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SAINT JAMES'S:
OR,

THE COURT OF QUEEN ANNE.
\Mli i^t Jfifst
THE DUCHESS O F MARLBOROUGH.
CHAPTER I.
A GLANCE AT T H E COURT AND CABINET OF QUEEN ANNE

IN 1707.

THE commencement of the year Seventeen Himdred and Seven saw
Queen Anne, to all outward appearance, in the most enviable
position of any sovereign in Europe. Secure of the affections of
her subjects, to whom the wisdom and beneficence of her five years'
sway had endeared her, and who had begun to bestow upon her
the aifectionate appellation of the " good Q,ueen;" dreaded by her
enemies, and who had everywhere felt and acknowledged the
prowess of her arms; cheered by the constant cry of victory ; surrounded by able and devoted counsellors; served by one of the
greatest commanders that England had then ever known; encircled
by a brilliant court, distinguished alike for its grace, its polish, and
its wit; fortunate in flourishing at an age when every branch of
literature and science was cultivated with the most eminent success;
t'.ius fortunately circumstanced, with all around prosperous and
promising, the Union with Scotland recently eflfected, the pride of
Pranae humbled, the balance of power in Europe established, and
the Protestant succession firmly secured, nothing appeared wanting
to Anne's grandeur and happiness.
And yet under this mask of glory she concealed an anxious heart.
The power seemed valueless, wMch rarely, if ever, availed to carry
into effect a favourite measure. The constitutional indolence of her
royal consort, Prince George of Denmark, to whom she was tenderly
attached, and his incompetency to the due fulfilment of the high
offices he had been appointed to, and which not unfrequently drew
upon him the sarcastic censure of the party in opposition, were
A 9.
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sources of grievance. The loss of all her family, and especially of
the Duke of Gloucester, at the age of eleven, preyed upon hei
spirits, and in seasons of depression, to which she was subject,
made her regard tlie bereavement as a judgment for her desertion
of her father, the deposed and exiled James the Second. The situation of her brother, the Chevalier de Saint George, as he styled
himself, also troubled her, and sometimes awakened scruples within
her breast, as to ydiether she was not usurping a throne which, of
right, belonged to him. Added to this, her cabinet was so3retly
disunited, while party warfare raged witli so much violence, that
she herself was but little respected in its attacks and reprisals.
!Xot the least of lier annoj'ances was the state of thraldom in
which she was kept by the Duchess of Marlborough. Her friendship for this illustrious lady was of early date, and had been
confirmed by the zeal and warmth displayed by the latter during
the differences between Anne, while Princess of Denmark, and her
sister, Queen Mary. So strong did the princess's attachment to her
favourite become, and so anxious was she to lay aside form and
ceremony with her, and put her on an equality with herself, that
in her correspondence and private intercourse, she chose to assume
the name of Mrs. Morley, while Lady Marlborough was permitted
to adopt that of Mrs. Freeman.
Of an imperioiis and ambitious nature, endowed with high mental
qualifications, and a sound and clear jiidgment, when not distorted
or obscured by passion, the Duchess of Marlborough, as she became
immediately after Anne's elevation to the throne on the 8th March,
1702, determined to leave no means untried to aggrandize and
enrich her husband and her family. Her views were seconded by
her royal mistress, from whom she obtained, besides large pensions,
the places of groom of the stole, mistress of the robes, and keeper
of the great and home parks, and of the privy purse, while she extended her family influence by uniting her eldest daughter, the
Lady Henrietta Churchill, to Lord Eyalton, eldest son of the Earl
of Godolphin, lord high treasu.rer; her second daughter. Lady
Anne, to the Earl of Sunderland; her third. Lady Elizabeth, to the
Earl of Bridgewater ; and her fourth and youngest. Lady Mary, to
the Marquis of Monthermer, afterwards, by her interest, created
Duke of Montague._ Hence the Marlborough and Godolphin party
wers called, by their opponents, " THE FAMILY."
Anae's great bounty to the duchess and constant concession to
her opinions, made the latter siippose she had only to ask and have;
only to bear down ia argument to convince, or, at least, gain her
point. And for awhile she was successful. The queen's goodnature yielded to her demands, while her timidity shrank before
her threats. P u t these submissions were purchased by the duchess
at the price of her royal mistress's regard ; and more than one
quarrel having occurred between them, it became evident to all,
except the favourite herself, that her sway was on the decline.
Blinded, however, by confidence in the mastery she had obtaiucd
over the queen, she conceived her position to be as firm as thai; of
the sovereign herself, and defied her enemies to displace her.
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A coalition having occurred two years before between Marlborough
and Godolphin, and the Whigs, the ministry was now almost
wholly supported by that party, into whose confidence, notwithstanding her former disagreement with them, the queen had surrendered herself on the meeting of the second parliament, in 1705,
in consequence of the affront she had received from the Tories,
when the motion whether the Princess Sophia should be invited to
England, was made ; upon which occasion she wrote to the Duchess
of Marlborough—" I believe we shall not disagree, as we iiave
formerly done; for I am sensible of the services those people (the
T\^ligs) have done me that you have a good opinion of, and will
countenance them, and am thoroughly convinced of the malice and
insolence of them (the Tories) that you have always been speaking
against."
The leaders of the Whig cabinet, distinguished by the title of
" The Junta," were the Lords Somers, Halifax, Wharton, Orford,
and Sunderland,—all five statesmen of great and varied abilities
and approved zeal in behalf of the Protestant succession, while
Halifax's zealous patronage and promotion of men of letters and
science, as exhibited towards Addison, Prior, Locke, Steele, Congreve, and Newton, is too well known to need recapitulation here.
To most of the Junta, however, the queen entertained a strong
dislike, and notwithstanding the repeated requests of the Duchess
of Marlborough for the appointment of her son-in-law, the Earl of
Sunderland, to the ofiice of secretary of state, it was only on the
personal solicitation of the duke himself, on his return from his last
glorious campaign, that the earl received the place on the dismissal
of Sir Charles Hedges. The Tory opposition was headed by the
Lords Rochester, Jersey, Nottingham, Haversham, Sir Edward
Seymour, Sir Nathan Wright, and the above-mentioned Sir Charles
Hedges.
The Earl of Godolphin, whose interests, as well from family
connexion as from community of sentiment, were co-existent with
those of the Duke of Marlborough, was a person, if not of dazzling
talent, of such industry and capacity for business as more than
compensated for any want of brilliancy, and admirably adapted
him to his _of6.ce of high-treasurer. Methodical in management,
and exact in payment, he raised the credit of the Country to a
higher point than it had ever before attained, and was consequently
enabled to procure supplies whenever they were required. A man
of the strictest lonour, he never failed in his engagements;, and
though forbiddir.;: in manner and difficult of access, was generally
esteemed.
There were two _ other members of the cabinet v>'ho were closely
united in friendship, and of whom the highest expectations were
formed. These were Mr. Saint-John and Mr. Harley. Both were
Tories, and belonged to the high chiirch party, having taken office
in 1704, when Harley consented to succeed the Earl of Nottingham.
as secretary of state, on condition that his friend Saint-John should
be _ made secretary at war. This was readily acceded to; for
Saint-John's wit and eloquence, combined with his brilliant abilitic
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and graceful manners, had long recommended him to notice, and
must have ensured him promotion earlier if his unbridled profligacy
had not stood in his way. Since his appointment, however, he had
applied to business with as much ardour as he had heretofore devoted
himself to pleasure, and so wonderful were the powers he displayed,
so clear and comprehensive was his judgment, so inexhaustible
were his resources, that the highest post in the administration
seemed within his reach. Among wits and men of letters, he ruled
supreme, and was an arbiter of taste and fashion, as Y.ell as a
political leader.
A very different man was Robert Harley. Without the meteoric
splendour, the fervid eloquence, the classical learning, the searching philosophy of Saint-John; but he had, nevertheless, a quick
and keen understanding, great subtlety, and ever-stirring, tlioii.'?h
deep-seated ambition. Though enjoying a high reputation v.ith
all parties for skill in flnaneial matters, for lucid, if not profound
judgment, and for excellent habits of business, he was held to be
somewhat uncertain, and was in reality a trimmer. To his indefatigable exertions was mainly oTidng the accomplishment of the
Union with Scotland, the advantages of which measure have been
subsequently felt to be so i m . p o r t a n t . . . .
Harley affected great moderation in his views, by T\'hich means
be succeeded in veiling his fickleness; and it was a favourite maxim
with him, that " the name of party ought to be abolished." Professing great independency and liberality, however, he merely held
himself aloof with the view of securing a certain influence with both
parties. His agreeable and polished manners, tried abilities, and
gxperience, had caused him to be chosen Speaker of the House of
Commons during the two last parliaments of William the Third,
and he was continued in the office on the accession of Anne, until
[lis appointment as secretary of state, in 1704.
From many causes, Harley had rendered himself obnoxious to
Grodolphin; amongst others, it was supposed that he had supplanted
the lord treasurer in the favour of a certain Mrs. Oglethorpe,
through whom important secrets, relative to the clandestine intrigues of the court of Saint-Germains, had been obtained. By the
Duchess of Marlborough he was always treated with contempt, and
iuch was the haughtiness and distance with which she comported
lerself towards him, that it was surmised he must have dared to
)reathe dishonourable proposals to h e r ; and as it was known that he
jvould allow few scruples to stand in the way of his advancement,
;he path of which would have been cleared, if he could have
)btained the favour of the omnipotent duchess, the story obtained
)0me credit. Erom whatever cause, however, whether from baffled
lopes or wounded vanity, he conceived a strong antipathy to the
luchess, and determined to destroy her influence with the queen,
md, at the same time, overthrow her husband and Godolphin, and
•eplace the Whig cabinet with a Tory ministry, of which he himself
should be the head.
AVitli these bold resolutions, and while revolving the means of
jeeretlv reaclung- the ears of royalty, which vv-ns essential to the ae-
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complishment of his project, but which appeared almost impossible,
owing to the vigilance and caution of the duchess, an instrument
was unexpectedly offered him.
One day, while waiting upon the queen at St. James's, in his
official capacity, he perceived among her attendants his cousin,
Abigail HUl, the eldest daughter of a bankrupt Turkey merchant,
who stood related to the Duchess of Marlborough in the same
degree as to himself, and had very recently been preferred to her
present situation by her grace's interest. Though Harley had
hitherto, in consequence of the misfortunes of her family, wholly
neglected her, he now instantly saw the use she might be to him;
and congratulating her upon her appointment, professed the utmost
desire to serve her.
New to a court, and unsuspicious of his designs, Abigail believed
him, and forgave his previous coolness. The artful secretary took
every means of ingratiating himself with her, and contrived to sow
the seeds of _ enmity between her and the duchess. At the sar.ie
time, he pointed out the course she ought to pursue to win the
queen's favour ; and his advice, which was most judiciously given,
and with a full knowledge of Anne's foibles, being carefuUi^
followed, the anticipated consequences occurred. Aisigail Hiil
speedily became her royal mistress's favourite and confidante.
Many accidental circumstances contributed to assist Abigail's
progress in favour. Exasperated against the duchess, who had left
her, upon some trifling misunderstanding between them, with bitter
reproaches, the queen burst into tears before her new attendant,
who exerted herself so assiduously and so successfully to soothe
her, that from that moment her subsequent hold upon the royal
regard may be dated.
Apprehensive of the jealousy and anger of her old favourite,
Anne was careful to conceal her groAving partiality for the new
one, and thus the duchess was kept in ignorance of the mischief
that had occurred until too late to remedy i t ; while Abigail, on
her part, though she had already become the receptacle of the
queen's innermost thoughts, and thoroughly xmderstood the importance of the position she had acquired, had the good sense to
restrain any outward exhibition of her influence, knowing that the
slightest indiscretion might be prejudicial to her rising fortunes.
Through the channel he had thus opened, Harley now ventured
to propose to the queen his willingness to liberate her from the
bondage of the duchess, if she was willing to commit the task to
hiroL; but Anne hesitated. She dreaded the shock which the separation would necessarily occasion; and about this time, the glorious
battle of Pv-amilies being won, an important change was wi-ought by
it in the duchess's favour.
Incomparably the most distinguished ornament of Anne's court,
or of any court ia Europe, whether as a commander or a statesman,
though chiefly, of course, in the former capacity, was the Duke of
Marlborough. His great military genius, approved in four glorious
campaigns, and signalized by the victories of Schelknberg, iileiibeim, and Eamilies, had raised him to a pinnacle of fame unat-
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tained by any living commander, and had won for him, in addition
to more substantial honours at home, the congratulations of most
of the potentates of Europe. The dignity of prince had been conferred upon him by the Emperor Joseph, and he had been repeatedly thanked for his services by both houses of parliament.
No general had ever advanced the military glory of England to
such an extent as Marlborough, and his popularity was unbounded.
H i s achievements were the theme of every tongue, his praises were
upon every lip; and however he might be secretly opposed, in
public he was universally applauded. And well did he merit the
highest praise bestowed upon him; well did he merit the highest
reward he obtained. His were all the noblest qualities of a general;
and his courage and skill were not greater than his magnanimity
and lenity. Perfect master of strategics, in enterprise and action
he was alike unequalled. I n the heat of battle he was calm and
composed as in the tent; and a slight advantage gained was by him
rapidly improved into a victory, while the victory itself was carried
out to its full extent, not in needless slaughter, for no man showed
greater consideration and mercy than he did, but in preventing the
enemy from rallying. England might well be proud of Marlborough, for he was among the greatest of her sons.
Nor were his abilities confined merely to the camp. He shone
with almost equal splendour as a diplomatist, and his acute perception of character, his sagacity and extensive political knowledge,
combined with his fascination of address and manner, admirably
qualified him for negotiation with foreign courts. Marlborougii's
absence with the army in Elanders prevented him from taking an
active part, except by correspondence, in afthirs at home, but he
was ably represented by his wife and Godolphin.
The i)uke returned to London towards the end of November,
1706, after completing his fourth campaign in the Low Countries,
distinguished, among other important achievements, by the victf ry
of Ramilies, above mentioned, which was followed by the submission of the chief cities of Elanders and Brabant, and the acknowledgment of Cliarles the Third as king.
Immediately on his arrival, Marlborough proceeded in ?•. _ liair to
St. James's, but in spite of his attempt at privacy he was discovered,
and in an incredibly short space of time surrounded by eager thousands, who rent the air viith their acclamations. Nor was his
reception by the sovereign and her illustrious consort less flattering. Prince George embraced him; and the queen, after
thanking him, vnth much emotion, said, she should never feel easy
till she had proved her gratitude for his unparalleled services.
Magnificent entertainments were subsequc ntly gi^-en him by tlie
lord mayor and the heads of the city, and as the colours and standards v.-on at Blenheim were placed within Westminster Hall, so
the trophies obtained at Piamilies were now borne by a large cavalcade of hoise and foot, amid the roar of artillery and the shouts of
myriads of spectators, to Guildhall, and there deposited, i h e
diili^D popularity was at its zenith. To oppose IrlEi wciud h:iYQ
been as dangerous as to attempt the detiironement of the queen
hertolf. The voice of faction vv'as drowned amid the tlii.ncTer of
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general applause; and for the moment, the efforts of his enemies
were paralyzed.
Such was the state of affairs at the beginning of the year 1707;—•
such Anne's position. Externally, all seemed smiling and prosperous, and the queen the happiest, as she was the best, if not the
greatest sovereign in Europe. That she suffered from private grief
has been shown, as Avell as that she felt annoyance at the state of
bondage in which she was kept; and it has also been shown, that
she was no stranger to the cabals and dissensions in her cabinet.
To one bosom alone did she confide her secret sorrows,—to one ear
alone breathe her wishes or designs. And the person so favoured,
it is almost needless to repeat, was Abigail Hill.

CHAPTER n .
THE EKENCH ADTENTUEEK, AND THE QUEEN'S FAVOUEITE.

THE royal birthday was usually kept with extraordinary splendour
during the reign of Anne, but on no previous occasion was it accompanied with so much magnificence and rejoicing as on the 6th
of Eebruary, 1707. Preparations were made for a general illumination, and the bent of popular feeling was proved by the fact,
that wherever the queen's name appeared, it was sure to be followed by that of the hero of Blenheim and Ramilies, while transparencies were placed in the most conspicuous situations, representing the chief events of the recent campaign. Bonfires were
lighted at an early hour, and the French king, the pope, the pretender, and the devil, were paraded in effigy through the streets,
and subsequently burnt.
The weather was in unison with the general festivity, being unusually fine for the season. The sky was bright and sunny, and
the air had all the delicious balminess and freshness of spring.
Martial music resounded within the courts of the palace, and the
trampling of the guard was heard, accompanied by the clank of
their accoutrements as they took their station in Saint James'sstreet, where a vast crowd was already collected.
About an hour before noon, the patience of those who had taken
up their positions betimes promised to be rewarded, and the company began to appear, at first somewhat scantily, but speedily in
great numbers. The science of the whip was not so well understood in those days as in our own times, or perhaps the gorgeous
and convenient, though somewhat cumbersome vehicles then in
vogue were not so manageable: but, from whatever cause, it is
certain that many quarrels took place among the drivers, and frequent and loud oaths and ejaculations were poured forth.
The footpath was invaded by the chairmen, who forcibly pushed
the crowd aside,, and seemed utterly regardless of the ribs or toes
of those who did not instantly make way for them. Some con-
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fusion necessarily ensued; but though the crowd were put to considerable inconvenience, jostled here, and squeezed there, the
utmost mirth and good humour prevailed.
Before long, the tide of visitors had greatly increased, and
coaches, chariots, and sedans, were descending in four unbroken
lines towards the palace. The curtains of the chairs being for the
most part drawn down, the attention of the spectators vv-as chiefly
directed to the coaches, in which sat resplendent beauties, bedecked
with jewels and lace, beaux in their costliest and most splendid
attire, grave judges and reverend divines in their respective habiliments, military and naval commanders in their full accoutrements,
foreign ambassadors, and every variety of character that a court
can exhibit. The equipages were most of them new, and exceedingly sumptuous, as were the liveries of the servants clustering
behind them.
The dresses of the occupants of the coaches were varied in colour,
as well as rich in material, and added to the gaiety and glitter of
the scene. Silks and velvets of as many hues as the rainbow might
be discovered, while there was every kind of peruke, from the
courtly and modish Ramilies just introduced, to the somewhat antiquated but graceful and flowing French campaign. Neither was
there any lack of feathered hats, point-lace cravats and ruffles,
diamond snuff-boxes and buckles, clouded canes, and all the et
cetera of beauish decoration.
H a r d by the corner of PaU Mall, stood a little group, consisting
of a tall, thin, plainly-dressed man, apparently belonging to the
middle class of society, and a rosy-faced, short-necked individual,
whose cassock and band proclaimed his reverend calling, and who
had a comely woman of some forty years old under one arm, and a
pretty, shy-looking damsel of less than half that age imder the
other.
" Here comes Sir Nathan Wright, late lord keeper of the great
seal," said the tall, thin man, addressing bis reverend companion,
to whom he appeared to act as cicerone.
" I s that Sir Nathan, Mr. Greg?"_ asked the divine, gazing at a
sharp-featured, well-wigged person in the coach.
" The same, Mr. Hyde," replied the other; " and as I Uve, he is
followed by his successor. Lord Cowper, whom I needn't tell you is
one of the ablest lawyers that ever wore a gown. His lordship is
pretty certain, ere long, to take his seat upon the woolsack."
" Save us ! who's he in the gilt eharrot?" cried the young damsel
just mentioned. " W h a t a curious fine gentleman he is, and what
pure fine clothes he wears !"
" That's the Earl of Sunderland, Miss Angelica," replied Greg;
" secretary of state, and son-in-law to his grace of Marlborough.
The countess is by his side. That angry-looking nobleman, who is
thrusting Ms head out of the window and rating his coachman for
driving so slowly, is Lord Orford, another of the ministers, and one
of the ablest of them, but no great favourite with her majesty, for
the reproof he administered the Prince of Denmark, on the score of
his highiiess's misiaanagement of the navy. Behind him comes
the Duke of Deronshire, and after the duke, his grace of New-
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castle. Next follows my master, Mr. Harley, who, if he doesn't
become lord treasurer one day, wont meet with his desert. Take
note of him, I pray you. Miss Angelica, for he's worth looking at."
" Oh, yes! I see him," replied Angelica; " but I can't see much
to admire about him."
" Many of your sex have entertained a different opinion," replied
Greg, with a smile. " But how do you like the young gentleman
with him ?"
" Purely," replied Angelica; " purely. He's another guess sort
of body."
" Who may the young man be, friend Greg?" inquired Parson
Hyde.
" His name is Masham," replied Greg ; " he is one of the Prince
of Denmark's equerries, and considered the handsomest man at
court."
" I'm sure he's the purest -handsome man I've seen," cried Angelica, her eyes sparkling as she spoke. " 0 lud! if he isn't getting
out of the coach. I hope he isn't coming to speak to me. Mother,
lend me your fan to hide my face."
" Peace, you sUly thing!" cried Mrs. Hyde, with a reproving look.
As she spoke, the carriage stopped, and. Masham, stepping forth,
closed the door after him. Greg's eulogium was not unmerited.
The young equerry possessed a figure of perfect symmetry, and a
countenance remarkable for delicacy and beauty. His eyes were
of liquid blue, and it would seem of great power over the female
heart; for as he fixed them upon Angelica, as he was detained beside her for a moment by the press, she felt hers flutter within her
bosom.
His attire was not remarkable for richness, but it was tasteful,
consisting of a green velvet coat, laced with gold, and a white satin
waistcoat, made so low as to descend half way dovra the thigh, as
was the mode. In lieu of a peruke, he wore his own dark-brown
hair gathered from the forehead, and tied with a riband behind.
Samuel Masham was of a good Essex family, his father being Sir
Francis Masham, of High-Laver, Bart., and his mother a daughter
of Sir William Scott, of Rouen, in Normandy, who enjoyed the title
of Marquis de la Mezansene in France; but as he was an eig-hth
son, he nad little expectation either of title or property. He was
not more than twenty-three, or four at most, but had been for some
time about court, having been page to the queen while Princess of
Denmark, and was now equerry and gentleman of the bed-chamber
to Prince George.
" By your leave, my pretty lass," said he, addressing Angelica
in tones which thrilled her with delight, " I would pass."
" This way, Mr. Masham, this way," said Greg, retiring, and
endeavouriag to clear a passage.
" Ah! Mr. Greg," cried Masham, " what are you doing here ?"
" Merely come with some country cousins to see the quality go to
court, sir," replied Greg.
"Faith, j'ou'll find no brighter eyes, nor cheeks more blooming,
than those you've with you," said Masham, chucking Angelica
under the chin. " Those lips are cherries indeed, but I must not
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be seduced by them to linger here. I've a word to say to the Comte
de Brian^on before I enter the palace."
So saying, and with a laughing glance at Angelica, he pushed
through the crowd, and entered the house at the corner of Pall
Mall.
" The Comte de Brian9on, whose hotel he has just entered, is the
envoy-extraordinary from the Did-ie of Savoy," observed Greg, not
a little elated at the notice taken of him and his pretty coi-.utry
cousin by the handsome equerry. " I am well acquainted witli Ids
confidential secretary. Monsieur Claude Baude, who is to his master
what I am to Mv. Harley. He's a charming man, Mr. Masham—
eh. Miss Angelica ?"
" Curiously charming," simpered the damsel.
" A l l the ladies think so," pursued Greg; "they're all in love
with him."
" I should be surprised if they weren't," said Angelica.
" B u t see !" pursued Greg, " h e r e comes another handsome man,
Mr. Saint-John, secretary at war. He's a terrible rake."
" A rake, is h e ! " cried Angelica. " O h ! gemini! then I wont
look at him, for mother says a rake is worse than a roaring lion,
and sure to eat one up. TeU me when he's gone, Mr. Greg, for I
don't desire to lose any more of the sight than I can help."
" The roaring lion has departed," replied Greg, laughing ; " and
here you have the Duke of Beaufort and his beautiful duchess.
H a s not her grace a noble presence ? The bold, proud-looking dame
v/ho follows, is the Lady di Cecil. The three ladies lav.ghi'fig so
loudly in yonder large coach are Lady Carlisle, Lady Effmgham,
and Mrs. Cross. Next comes my Lord Ross, to whom, they do say.
Lady Sunderland is kinder than she should be ; but that, I dare
saj^, is mere scandal. Y/hom have v\'e here ? Faith, my Lady
Fitzharding, at whose house more foolish spendthrifts are ruined at
ombre and basset than at the groom-porter's."
" Oh, blind and perverse generation!" exclaimed Hyde, lifting
up his eyes.
" A h ! youmay well denounce them, reverend sir," replied Greg ;
" and here comes_further food for a homily in the shape of his
grace of Grafton. Ijook with wha,t an air he loUs back in his coach.
His good looks have made desperate havoc among the ladies, and
no one but Mrs. Onslow has been found to resist him. Next comes
fat Mrs. Knight, of whom I could, if I chose, tell you a diverting
history. To her succeeds my Lord Nottingham, who appears as
grave as if he had not recovered his dismissal from office, though
he has Ivied to console himself with the Signora Margaretta, In
the next coach sits the proudest dame at coiu't—her grace of Marlborough, whose daughter she is, not excepted—it is the Duchess of
Montague. Isn't she a magniticent creature ? The ladj^ who whisks
past next, covered with diamonds, is Mrs. Long, Sir William
Raby's sister. That handsome equipage belongs to Sir iLicliard
Temple—you may see him, and a fine-looking man he is. People
talk of him and Mrs. Centlivre—but I saj' nothing. Ah ! here
come a brace of wits. The one nearest this way is the famous Mr.
Congreve, and the other the no less famous Captain Steele. I
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wonder which of the two owns the chariot—neither, most probably.
The fine lady who succeeds them is Mrs. Hammond, whose husband
is as much of a roaring lion as Mr. Saint-John, while she is said to
console hcr.^elf for his neglect by the attentions of my Lord Dursley,
vice-admiral of the blue, and whom you may see leaning oi^t of the
next chariot window kissing his hand to her."
While he was thus running on, Greg felt his arm pulled by
xVngelica, who asked him in an under-tone if he knew the stranga
gentleman who had just taken up his station near them.
" T o be sure I do," replied Greg, looking in the direction indicated, and raising his hat as he caught the eye of the individual
alluded t o ; " it is the Marqius de Guiscard."
" Lawk, ho'.v he stares !" whispered Angelica. " I declare he
quite puts a body out of countenance."
The marqius was tall and well-formed, though somewhat meagre,
with dark, piercing eyes, black, bushy brows, and a pale, olive face,
which looked perfectly blue where the beard had been shaven
from it. His features were prominent, and would iiave been handsome but for a certain sinister expression, the disagreeable ettect
of which was heightened by an insolent and rakish air. His attire
was the court-dress of an officer of liigh rank—namely, a scarlet
coat, richly embroidered with gold, and having large cuff's ; white
satin waistcoat, likewise worked with gold; a point-lace cravat
and ruffles, and a diamond-hilted sword. A full-flowing French
peruke, a feathered hat, and a clouded cane, completed his
costume.
Antoine de Guiscard, Abbe de la Bourlie, or, as he chose to style
himself, Marquis de Guiscard, a scion of an ancient and noble
French family, was born in the year 1658, and was consequently
not far from tifty, at the period under consideration. Destined for
the church, and possessed of considerable learning, he must, from
his abilities and connexions, have obtained high preferment in it,
if he could have placed due control on his passions. But amongst
the depraved of a licentious court, he was the most depraved; and
finding a priestly life too tame for him, he accompanied his brother,
the Chevalier de Guiscard, to the scene of war in Flanders. On his
return from this campaign, he resumed his wild courses, and
assisted the chevalier to carry off a married woman, of whom the
latter became enamoured. This afi'air was scarcely hushed up,
when he got into fresh trouble, having wounded a gentleman, a
near relation of Madame de Maintenon, and kiUed two of his
servants, while shooting; and he put the climax to his folly and
violence by subjecting a serjeant in his own regiment vv-hom he
had suspected of theft to the military rack—a species of torture
administered by placing burning matches between the fingers of
the accused. Orders being issued for his apprehension, he consulted his safety by flight, and escaped into Switzerland, where he
conceived the notion of making himself the head of the malcontents
in France, and Avith this view concerted measures ^rith the leaders
of the allies to produce a general insurrection, both of Protestants
and Catholics, among the Camisars, who were then in a state of
agitation. The plausible representations of the marquis procured
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him the commission of lieutenant-general from the emperor, and
thus armed, he proceeded to Turin, where, with the assistance of
the Duke of Savoy, he procured four small vessels of war, which
were fitted up and manned at Nice, and with which he meditated
a descent on the coast of Languedoc. But tempestuous weather,
and, it may be, other causes, interfered with the expedition, and
the marquis, after losing one of his ships and ranning great risks,
returned to the court of Savoy. Here his underhand proceedings
having excited the suspicion of the duke, he removed, towards the
latter end of the year 1704, to the Hague, and had several conferences
witli the grand-pensionary, Heinsius, and the Duke of Marlborough,
who v/ere so v.'ell satisfied with his representations, that the StatesGeneral agreed to allow him the monthly pay of a hundred
ducatoons. Intelligence being soon afterwards received of the
Earl of Peterborough's expedition to Catalonia, the marquis
hastened to join him at Barcelona, and meeting with the same
success vfhich had hitherto attended his projects, he contrived to
obtain letters of recommendation from the Eing of Spain to the
Queen of England, with which he embarked for that country.
During the voyage, which was remarkably stormy, the vessel he
sailed in engaged with a French privateer, and afforded the marquis a good opportunity of displaying his valour and skill, for it
was mainly owing to his resolution capture was avoided. On
reaching London he was graciously received by the queen, and the
royal countenance procured him the entree to the houses of the
Dukes of Devonshire and Ormond. He also speedily managed
to gain the good opinion of some of the ministers, partieularly Mr. Saint-John. When, therefore, a descent upon France
was proposed, and troops were raised for the purpose, to be commanded by the Earl of Rivers, Guiscard received the commission
of lieutenant-colonel, and had a thousand pounds furnished him
for his equipments. But fortune, which had hitherto smiled upon
him, began now to waver. While the confederate fleet lay at Torbay, waiting for a favourable wind, disputes arose between him
and the English generalsj who refused to allow him the. command
which he claimed, and his ignorance of military affairs, as y/ell as
his imperfect acquaintance with the state of France, becoming apparent to Lord Rivers, he was recalled, and, returning to London,
remained for some time in privacy. Though his pay as lieutenantgeneral was discontinued, he had still his regiment as well as his
pension from the States ; and taking a good house in Pall MaU, he
set up a showy equipage, kept a host of servants, and commenced
a career of extravagance and dissipation, which he contrived to
support by play and other expedients, while he was constant in his
attendance upon court, and at the levees of ministers, in search of
employment and preferment.
Anxious, like most adventurers, to strengthen his precarious
fortunes by an advantageous match, Guiscard had paid court to
several heiresses and wealthy widows, but hitherto •without success.
I t was also suspected that he had other and deeper schemes in
hand: and that, having made his peace with France, he had con-
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trived to open a clandestine correspondence with the court of SaintGermains. Though a successful gamester, the marquis indulged in
other profligate excesses, which ran away with all his gains at
play. Audacious and insolent in general, he coidd yet be cringing
and supple enough, if it suited his purpose. From some of his
creatures em.ployed about the palace, he had ascertaiaed how well
Abigail Hill stood with the queen, and at once discerning her future
ascendancy, he turned all his attention to winning her regard. But
his efforts were fruitless. Whether she divined his scheme, or had
been warned against him by Harley, she repulsed his advances,
and on the rare occasions of their meeting, scarcely treated him
with civility. Guiscard, however, was not a man to be easily
turned aside. Though his vanity was mortified by his rejection,
he resolved to persevere, and to wait some favourable opportunity
for the prosecution of his design.
Soon after the marquis had posted himseK in the manner
described, another slight disturbance occurred in the rear of Greg
and his party. It was occasioned by the issuing forth of several
lacqueys in gay liveries from the house at the comer of Pall MaU,
before alluded to, who pushed aside the crowd with their goldheadeds, to make way for a superbly-gilt chair, emblazoned with
the arms of Savoy. As this chair was borne past the Marquis de
Guiscard, the window was let down, and, amidst an atmosphere of
perfume, a handsome, but dissipated-looking man, wearing a magnificent French peruke, put out his head and addressed him.
" I t is the Comte de Brian5on himseK," said Greg to his companions.
" How purely sweet he smells, to be sure," remarked AngeHea.
" I declare, he's just like a great scent-bottle !'•'
"AVeU, my dear Marquis! how speed you? Is the adventure
over ?" inquired the comte, laughing, and displaying a brilliant set
of teeth.
" The lady has not yet passed," returned Guiscard. " V\Tiat
have ^-ou done with Masham ? I thought he was in the chair -with
you.""
" He has stayed behind to read a letter," said the comte. " You
have secured the coachman, you say."
" i'ive guineas has done his business," answered Guiscard. "But,
by b.iint Michael! here she comes. Away, count!"
"Adieu, then, and success attend you," cried Bri?.n5on. And
gi-\-ing the signal to the chairmen, they moved on towards the
palace.
Ihe foregoing brief conversation, though conducted in French,
was not lost upon Gre"', who perfectly understood the language,
and who being also well aware of the Marquis's character, at once
comprehended the nature of the project on which he was engaged,
He looked, therefore, with some curiosity towards the approaching
coaches, to see which of them contained the heroine of the expected
adventure, and he was not long in making the discovery. As he
scanr.ed the Une, he observed a stout, rosy- faced fellow, in a fuUbottomed, powdered wig, and skv-blue livery with yellow facings,
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who was seated on the hammer-cloth of a magnificent chariot,
slightly raise his whip, and give a nod of intelligence to the
marqius.
" There she is, I'll be sworn !" he exclaimed, stepping forward to
get a better view of the equipage. '" As I live ! 'tis Lady Rivers.
H e cannot mean to give her a billet-doux in this public place. But
who has she with her ?—Miss Abigail Hill. Oh ! I now see his
mark. Egad ! she looks uncommonly well."
Al)igail Hill could not be called positively beautiful, and yet the
expression of her countenance was so agreeable, that she deserved
the epithet quite as much as many persons whose features were
more classically moulded. Fine eyes of a clear blue, a radiantly
white skin, auburn hair, round dimpling cheeks, and teeth as white
as pearls, constituted her attractions. Looking at her narrowly, it
was seen that there was a good deal of firmness about the brow and
mouth, and a steady expression in the eye, that argued determination, the proper bent of Avhich seemed guaranteed by the rest of her
face. H e r quickness of manner, and vivacity of look, proclaimed
the possession of a ready w i t ; nor were these outward indications
delusi-s'e. Her figure was extremely good, slight, tall, and graceful.
I t was displayed in coui-t dress of white satin, trimmed with lace,
and made low, with short loose sleeves. Her age might be about
four-and-twenty.
By this time the chariot in which she rode approached within a
short distance of the Marquis de Guiscard, when the coachman, Avho
had watched his opportunity, contrived to run against the vehicle
moving in a line with him. H e was instantly assailed with the
most vehement abuse for his carelessness by the neighbouring Jehu,
to whom he responded in appropriate terms, charging him with
being the cause of the collision. This, as he anticipated, roused
the other's ire so much, that he threatened to knock him ott' the box.
Whereupon the oftender replied by an oath of defiance, accompanied
by a cut with his whip. The aggrieved coachman instantly rose on
his box and lashed furiously at his adversary, who, while defending
himself, had much ado to restrain his horses, which began to plunge
desperately.
Greatly amused by the confiict, the spectators cheered lustily,
while the ladies within the carriage becoming alarmed by the noise,
Abigail Hill put her head out of the windov.- to see what was the
cause of the stoppage. At this moment, the Marquis de Guiscard
rushed forward, and opening the door oifered to assist her out, but
on seeing him, she instinctively drew back.
Guiscard then addressed himself to Lady Rivers, but with no
better success.
" Obliged to you for your offer of assistance, marquis," replied
her ladyship, " b u t w e will stay where we are. Do tell the coachman to drive on, or I will discharge him."
" Pardon, miladi," cried Guiscard. " The fellow refuses to attend
to me. His island blood is up. Come, Miss Hill, I must be peremptory, and insist on your getting out. I am fearful some accident
may occur "
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"Tou are very attentive, marquis," said Abigail; "but Lady
Rivers's servants are at hand, and will take care of us. Ditchley,"
she added, to a footman, who had now approached the door—"your
arm."
The man woxdd have advanced, but the marquis motioned him
angrily off. The fight, meanwhile, between the two coachmen*
raged with increased fury.
" Ditchley!" screamed Lady Rivers, who now began to be seriously alarmed.
" Comin', your la'asip," replied the footman, trying to push past
the marquis.
" Back, fellow !" cried Guiscard. " I warn you not to interfere."
But seeing the man resolute, and exasperated at the failure of hi*
plan, he raised his cane, and with a well-dealt blow on the sconce,stretched the unlucky Ditchley on the ground.
Both ladies now screamed, not knowing how far the violence of the
marquis might extend. At this, the three other footmen who were
clinging behind the chariot, flew to their assistanse, but anothe;
protector anticipated them. Just as Ditchley feU, Masham, who, a
lew moments previously, had issued from the Comte de Brian9on's
hotel, seeing what was going forward, made his way through the
crowd, and rushing up to the carriage, caught the marquis by the
collar, and thrust him forcibly aside.
" Ha! what in the devil's name brings you here, sir!" cried
Guiscard, in tones almost inarticulate with rage.
" I am come to protect these ladies from affront," replied
Masham, sternly, and laying his hand upon his sword.
" 'Sdeath, sir !—how do you know they have been affronted ?—
And who constituted you their defender ?" demanded Guiscardf
furiously.
" I wQl render you a full account for my interference hereafter,
marquis," replied Masham; "but if you have any pretension to
the character of a gentleman, you will not carry on this dispute
further in the presence of ladies."
"Be it so!" replied Guiscard, between his teeth. "But be assured, you shall not escape chastisement."
" Do not involve yourself in a quarrel on my account, I pray, Mr.
Masham," said Abigail, who, meanwhile, had descended from the
coach, the door haviug been opened by one of the footmen.
" I am very happy to have been of the slightest use to you. Miss
Hni," replied Masham, bowing ; " and as to the quarrel, I beg you,
win give yourself no concern about it."
" I have seen aU that passed," said a soldier, advancing, with his
musket over his shoulder, " and if it is your pleasure, sir, or that
of the ladies, I will take these two quarrelsome coachmen to the
guard-house."
" That would scarcely mend the matter, my good feUow," replied
Masham ; " but the disturbance is at an end."
". Unquestionably, so far as I am concerned," said the marquis,
seeing the disadvantage in which he had placed himself, and suddenly assuming an apologetic tone. " I have been altogether ia
B
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the wrong. I meant only to offer you assistance. Miss HiU, and
have to implore your pardon for suffering my passion to carry me
to such absurd lengths. It was yon fellow's rudeness that caused
my anger. However, I am sorry for him, and hope a guinea will
mend his broken pate. Mr. Masham, you have cause to thank me
for the service I have rendered you—unintentionally, it is true—but
a service not the less important on that account. Ladies, I salute
you." And with a bow of supercilious politeness he marched off
towards the palace, amid the murmurs of the bystanders.
Seeing the turn matters had taken, and the discomfiture of his
employer, the coachman now thought proper to listen to reason,
and to beg pardon for his share of the misadventure, while his
adversary drove off. Thus reassured, Abigail resumed her seat in
the coach, warmly thanking the young equerry, who assisted her
into it, for his gallantry.
" Oidy promise me one thing, Mr. Masham," she said—"that
70U wont accept the marquis's challenge, if he sends one. If anything should happen to you, I shaU never forgive myself."
" Have no fear," he replied, laughingly. " I shall rim no risk."
"But promise me not to fight," cried Abigail. "Nay, if you
hesitate, I must procure a mediator in the queen. You dare not
disobey her."
" I t is scarcely worth while to trouble her majesty on so unimportant a matter," returned Masham.
" The matter is not so unimportant to me," replied Abigail.
And then checking herself, and blushing, she leaned back in the
carriage, which rolled on towards the gateway of the palace.
"You expressed great concern for Mr. Masham, my dear," observed Lady Rivers. " If he has any vanity,—and what handsome
eplied Abigail. " I should be terribly
fight this odious Marquis de Guiscard."
"And still more terribly distressed, if he should chance to get
run through the body by the odious marquis, who, they say, is the
most expert swordsman about town," rejoined Lady Rivers.
"Don't suppose anything so dreadful," cried Abigail, turning
pale. " I wiU certainly mention the matter to the queen; that
will be the surest way to prevent mischief."
" But take care not to betray the state of your heart to her
majesty at the same time, my dear," said Lady Rivers, somewhat
maliciously.
Abigail blushed again, but attempted no reply; and at this June
ture the carriage stopped, the door was opened, and they were
ushered into the palace.
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CHAPTER i n .
A TETE-A-TETE AT MAELBOEOUGH HOUSE.

had a drawing-room at Saint-James's been more numerously
or brilliantly attended than on the present occasion. It was remarked, however, that the queen looked somewhat jaded and out^
of spirits, while a slight inflammation about the eyes increased
her general appearance of indisposition. Noticing these symptoms with concern, the Duke of Marlborouo'h alluded to them
to the Prince of Denmark, who replied hastily and heedlessly, as
was his wont, " The queen owes her iUness to herself. If she did
not sit up so late at night, her eyes would not be so red, nor her
spirits so indifferent."
" Indeed !" exclaimed the diike; " I thought her majesty retired
to rest early."
*' So she does, generaUy," replied the prince, in some confusion at
the indiscretion he now perceived he had committed; " but sometimes she will sit up talking for an hour or two—^talking to me,
your grace—merely to me—asking my opinion on matters before
the cabinet—^much better go to bed—^late hours don't agree with
either of us—^ha! ha!" And he thrust his snuff-box into the
duke's hand to put an end to the discourse.
Marlborough acknowledged the attention with a bow, but he
muttered to himself—" She sits up o' nights, ha ! Some one besides the duchess is in her confidence. This must be looked to."
Later on in the day, when the drawing-room was over, the duke
was alone with his illustrious lady, at Marlborough house.
The duchess was radiant. Her fine eyes sparkled with pleasure,
and her cheeks were flushed with triumph. Her step, as she
crossed the chamber towards a sofa at the further end of it, was
prouder than usual, and her mien statelier. A magnificent woman
stiU was Sarah of Marlborough, and little of decay was visible
about her. There was something queenly in her look and deportment. Her figure was tall and commanding, and her features cast
in that superb mould which seems reserved only for the great. All
emotions could those features well portray, but the expression which
they habituaUy wore was that of pride. And yet they were soft and
feminine, and not destitute of a certain character of voluptuousness,
chiefly discernible in the rich fulness of the lips, and the melting languor of the eyes, which, when not lighted into fire, had inexpressible
tenderness. Her forehead was exceedingly fine, and her dark hair,
which was gathered like a tiara over her brow, descending in ringlets
behind, retained aU its original glossiness and profusion. Her proportions were fuU; the rounded neck, arm, and shoulder, being all
of marble whiteness. Her attire corresponded in magnificence with
her person, and blazed with diamonds and precious stones. Among
other ornaments, she wore a ring of great value, which had been
presented to her by Charles the Third of Spain, when he visited
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England four years before. The Duchess of Marlborough was a
woman to inspire a grand passion, and to maintain it. Neither
absence nor irritation could shake the devoted attachment entertained for her by the duke, and now, after their long union, he was
as much her lover as when he wooed her as Sarah Jennings.
And well was she matched by her noble lord. Not more distinguished for his mental qualifications than for his personal graces
and accomplishments, was the Duke of Marlborough. A perfect
courtier, in the best sense of the word, which means that he was
a most refined gentleman, the duke superadded the soldier to the
courtier, making a matchless combination. Nothing more polished,
more graceful, more easy, or which set others more at ease, can be
imagined than Marlborough's manner, while at the same time it
Was dignified and imposing. His figure was lofty, and nobly proportioned ; and what with his renown, his stateHness of presence,
and his handsome form and features, it was impossible to look at
him without admiration. True, the duke was no longer youngtrue, he had undergone excessive fatigue of aU kinds, had been
harassed in every way, and for years had known but few and brief
intervals of repose; despite all this, however, he preserved his
good looks in a most astonishing manner, and though no longer the
fair youth who had captivated the Duchess of Cleveland in Charles
the Second's day, he was still a model of manly beauty. He was
habited in his general's uniform, and was richly decorated with
orders, amongst which was the George, in a sardonyx set with
diamonds of immense value. His spirits were by no means so high
as those of the duchess. On the contrary, he looked thoughtful,
and foUowed her slowly and musingly to the sofa.
"What aUs your grace?" cried the duchess, seating herself.
" Methinks if anything could make you cheerful, it should be the
acclamations with which you were greeted by the crowd as you
left the palace. Their deafening cries of, ' God save the queen and
the Duke of Marlborough!' can almost be heard here, and I fancy
must have reached even the ears of Anne herself. The sweetest
music to me, is the applausive shouting of the people, and the most
gladsome and stirring sight, their beaming faces and waving hats.
But both seem to have lost their charm for you to-day. Custom has
staled them, as it has staled me."
" Popular applause may indeed fail to move me," replied the
duke, affectionately—" perhaps does so; but the day is far distant,
sweetheart, when I shall be insensible to your love. I am somewhat overcome by the tumult, and wish I had returned from the
palace privately."
" Better as it is," said the duchess; " you cannot show yourself
too much. Has anything happened at the drawing-room to annoy
you ? I thought you looked somewhat grave there."
" WeU, then, I must own I have been disturbed by a few words
let fall by the prince, respecting the queen. I told him I was sorry
to see her look iU, and he said it was her own fault, for she would
sit up late at night."
" Did he tell you with whom ?" demanded the duchess.
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" No," answered the duke. " Like a poor chess-player, he tried
to repair his inadvertence, and therefore exposed himself further.
But I could not learn who was the queen's companion, beside himself."
" Then I will tell you," replied the duchess; " it is our cousin,
Abigail Hill."
"What, the dresser and bed-chamber woman ?" cried the duke;
" if that be all, it is of little moment,"
" I t is not of such little moment as your grace imagines," replied
the duchess; " and if I had known what I now know of Abigail,
when I placed her near the queen, I woidd never have put it in her
power to do me an injury. Who woidd have thought so artless a
creature, to aU appearance, could play her cards so cunningly!
But the jade has discerned the queen's weak points, and seeing how
much she is the slave of those who feign to love her, and wQl condescend to fawn upon her and flatter her for her wit and understanding—her wit and understanding, forsooth!—she has resorted
to aU these mean arts to win her confidence."
" If she has won it, you cannot blame her," replied the duke;
" and I cannot help saying, if you yourself, madam, were to study
the queen's temper and peculiarities more, it would be better."
" i am surprised to hear your grace talk thus," replied the
duchess, bridling up. "Would you have me sacrifice my opinions to
one to whom I have been accustomed to dictate ? Woiild you have
me approve measures when I disapprove them ! Would you have me
cringe, protest, and lie, or copy the manners of this servile creature ?
Would you have me listen to every childish complaint, every whim,
every caprice,—or affect sympathy when I feel none ? Would you
have me solicit when I can command,—kneel, when I can sit,—
obey, when I can exact obedience ?"
" Nay—but, madam," said the duke, " the duties to your queen
make what might appear servility and flattery to another, rightful
homage and respect to her."
" I shall never be wanting in loyalty and devotion to the queen,"
replied the duchess; " and whatever opinions I offer, shall be consistent with her honour. I can never reproach myself with advising aught derogatory to her station or to the welfare of the country,
and vnth that conviction I shaU continue to act as I have begun.
I may lose her regard, but I wiU never lose my own respect."
" I know you to be a high-minded woman, madam," replied the
duke, " and that all your actions are directed by the best and
noblest principles; but I still conceive that, without any sacriflce
of moral dignity or self-respect, you might more effectually retain
her majesty's regard."
" Your grace mistakes the queen altogether," replied the duchess,
impatiently: " and were I to yield to her humour, or subscribe to
her opinion, things would be in a far worse position than they are
now. Anne is one of those persons who, if allowed to have her own
way, or act upon her own impulses, would be sure to go wrong.
Without energy or decision, she is so short-sighted that she can only
discern what <r i«unediately before her, and even then is pretty
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sure to err in judgment. To serve her well, she must be led—to
make her reign prosperous and glorious, she must be ruled."
" My own experience leads me to the same conclusion as yourself,
madam," said the duke; " b u t this principle must not be carried
too far. W e a k natures like that of Anne must not be pressed too
hardly, or they wiU rebel against the hand that governs them. I
have observed some indications of this sort of late about the queen.
She seems displeased with you."
" And what matter if she be displeased with me ?" rephed the
duchess, somewhat contemptuously; " she m a y b e piqued for the
moment, but I am too necessary to her, and, indeed, too much her
mistress, for any lasting breach to occur between us."
" Be not over-confident, madam," returned the duke. " Security
is often fatal. Security lost the battle of Blenheim to Tallard;
and to Villeroy's security I owe the victory of Ramilies. To trust
too much is to give your enemy an advantage, and defeat may occur
when there is least appearance of danger. I t is true that the
queen has hitherto submitted to your governance in all things, but
her advisers may turn your very power against you. I am so much
of a Jesuit, in one sense, that if the object I had in view were
praiseworthy, and I was satisfied on that score, I should not look
too scrupulously at the means by which the great end was to be
accomplished. Some concessions must be made to the queen—some
change in your deportment towards her, or I am apprehensive you
will lose her favour."
" If I must lose it, I must," replied the duchess. " But I will
never retain it by imitating these truckling slaves—these minions
who would crouch to the earth for a smile. I t shall never be said
of Sarah of Marlborough, that she adopted the abject policy of
Abigail HUl,—and she only feels surprised that her lord should
give her such counsel."
" I recommend no abject policy," replied the duke, a little nettled
by her tone. " But firmness is one thing, imperiousness another.
I t is not in human nature, stiU less in the nature of one of such
exalted rank, to submit to the control you impose upon Anne."
" Be content to rule in the camp, my lord," said the duchess,
•' and leave the queen to me. I have hitherto proved successful."
" But you are on the eve of a defeat," cried flie duke. " I warn
you of that, madam."
" Your grace is as impatient as her majesty," said the duchess,
tauntingly.
" And with as much reason," cried the duke, rising and pacing
the apartment.
" 1 have been a faithful and loving wife to you, my lord, and a
faithful and loving friend and servant to the queenj" replied the
duchess, " and I cannot alter my conduct to please either of
you."
" You rule us both with an iron rod," cried Marlborough ; " and
/ny own feelings of irritation make me perfectly comprehend those
of the queen."
" As I do not desire to quarrel with your grace, I wUl leave you
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till you are cooler," said the duchess, rising, and moving towards
the door.
" Nay, you shall not go," cried the duke, catching her hand.
" I have been hasty—^wrong. By Heaven! I do not wonder you
govern Anne so absolutely, for I have no will but yours."
" Nor I any law but yours, my lord," answered the duchess,
smiling. " You know that, and therefore yield to me—sometimes.
And so does her majesty."
" If she loves you as truly as I do, Sarah," returned Marlborough,
tenderly, " you have nothing to fear. My passion borders on
idolatry, and I could be anything in your hands, if the reward for
it was to be your love. The letters I have sent you, written amid
the hurry and exhaustion of rapid marches—amid the vexations of
opposing interests—on the agitating eve of battle, or in the intoxication of victory, would prove to you that you were ever foremost
in my thoughts, but they could not speak the fuR extent of my
feelings. Oh, Sarah! fortimate as my career has been, and much
as I ought yet to do to serve my queen and country, I would far
rather retire with you to some quiet retreat, where we might pass
the remainder of our life undisturbed by faction, or the cares of
public Ufe."
"Your grace_would not be happy in such an existence,—nor
should I," replied the duchess. " We were made for greatness.
The quiet retreat you propose would become a prison, where you
would be tormented by a thousand stirring thoughts of conquests
yet unachieved, and laurels yet unwon; while I should lament the
ascendancy I had lost, and the power I had thrown aside. No, no,
my lord-^much is to be done—much to be won before we retire. I t
wfll be time to quit our posts when our acquisitions can no longer
be increased._ When I have made you the wealthiest noble, as you
are the first in Europe, I shall be satisfied; but not till then."
" You are a woman in a thousand," cried the duke, in admiration.
" I am worthy to be the wife of the Duke of Marlborough," she
answered, proudly; " and my lord may safely repose his honour
and interests with me, I will watch weU over both."
" I doubt it not, madam," cried the duke, in a voice of emotion,
and pressing her hand to Ids lips—" I doubt it not. But I Avould
you had never placed Abigail near the queen."
'.' My motive for doing so was this," replied the duchess. " I was
fatigued to death with attendance upon her majesty; and to speak
truth, after your grace's elevation to a principality of the empire, I
thought the office derogatory. Abigail was therefore introduced as
the fittest and safest person to fiU my place. That I could not have
made a worse selection I now find. The wench has begun to comport
herself towards me with a degree of insolence that argues the reliance she places on the queen's protection. Add to which, I have
discovered that an imderstanding subsists between her and her kinsman, Harley."
" Godolphin and I have for some time doubted Harley," returned
the duke, " and have been anxious for his removal from the miniatry. But the queen has clung to him with a tenacity tiU now unaccountable."
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"Tour grace had once a high opinion of this secretary," said the
cfachess, " but I always warned you against him as a smoothtongued hypocrite, who had merely his own advancement in view.
Now, I hope you are convinced ?"
" Most unpleasantly so," rejoined the duke. " But how do you
suppose Harley communicates with Abigail?"
" I intercepted a note from her to him this morning at the drawing-room," said the duchess.
" A love letter?" asked Marlborough.
" No; a few words hastily traced in pencil, desiring him to be at
the garden gate of the palace at eleven to-morrow night," said the
duchess.
" That sounds like an appointment!" cried the duke.
"Ay, but it is not with herself," said the duchess. " H e is to
come there to see the queen. Of that I am well assured. But I
will surprise them. Having the key of the back staircase, I can
easily be present at the conference."
"You had better think this over," said Marlborough. "The
queen may resent the intrusion."
" I have already told your grace you know her not. She is far
more in awe of me than I am of her, and with reason. If she were
not ashamed of Harley, she would not receive him thus clandestinely. My discovery of the intercoui'se wiU be quite sufficient to
put an end to it."
" I hope so," replied the duke, "But while Abigail enjoys her
favour, there will always be danger. Can we not provide her a
husband ?"
" Hum !" exclaimed the duchess.
At this juncture, a servant entered and announced the Eaii of
Sunderland.
" Glad to see you, son-in-law," said the dulie, extending his
hand to him. " We were talking of marrying our cousin, Abigail
Hill."
" What, to the Marquis de Guiscard! who attempted to carry
her off in the face of aU the world this morning," cried Sunderland,
" and was only prevented by the interference of young Masham,
the prince's equerry ?"
" Ah! how was that ?" inquired the duchess.
And the earl proceeded to detail the occurrence.
" Guiscard is a dangerous man," said the duke ; " and if he cannot rid himself of a rival by fair means, will not hesitate to have
recourse to foul. I heard a strange character of him at the Hague;
but he is brave, and useful for certain purposes. I'll warrant me it
is suspicion of Abigail's favour with the queen that makes him pay
court to her. Otherwise, she could have no attraction to an adventurer like him."
" Lord Ross, who mentioned the circumstance to Lady Sunderland," said the earl, " and who had it from Lady Rivers, declared
that Abigail was quite taken by Masham."
" Ah, indeed!" said the duchess. " Something may be made of
this hint. Are you acquainted with Mr. Masham, my lord ?"
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"Quite sufficiently for any purpose your grace may require,"
replied Sunderland.
" Make it your business to find him out, then, and bring him here
to dinner," rejoined the duchess. _
" You forget the baU this evening at the palace ?" interposed the
duke.
" No I do not," replied the duchess; " and I will thank your
race to send a card of invitation, without delay, to the Marquis
e Guiscard. I wiU explain my motives presently. I depend upon
you, Sunderland."
" Your behests shaU be obeyed, madam, if possible," replied the
earl, who was accustomed, like aU. the duchess's family, to render
blind obedience to her. " I think I heard Masham was gone with
Harley and some others to the Cocoa Tree. I'U seek him there at
once."

t

CHAPTER IV.
THE BALL AT THE PALACE, AND WHAT HAPPENED AT IT.

THE ball at the palace in the evening was as briUiantly attended as
the drawing-room had been, though of course less numerously.
Adjoining the grand saloon where dancing was going forward, was
a small apartment hung with green silk, woven with gold, whence
it obtained the name of the " green chamber," in which, by the
subdued light of shaded candles, might be discovered, seated on a
fauteuil, a finely-formed lit somewhat fuU proportioned lady, attired in a robe of purple velvet, of the particular die devoted to
royalty. Around her smooth throat, which lost little by the contrast, was twined a string of the largest and most beautiful pearls,
while across her fair rounded should.ers glittered the collar of the
George. Her dress was worn low in front, as was the mode—and
the style perfectly suited the wearer, who was remarkable for the
beauty of her bust. The upper part of the stomacher was edged
with stiffened point lace, as were the short loose sleeves of the
gown. Here again the mode was favourable to the wearer, whose
arms were of Junonian roundness and whiteness. Her hair, dark
brown in colour, and of a fine texture, was divided in the centre,
but raised in high and ample curls above the head, and being looped
behind by a string of pearls as magnificent as those encircling ner
throat, descended in thick waving ringlets down her back. Her
complexion was fresh and rosy—its bloom derived from health and
nature only—her features regular, with a smaU, delicate mouth,
and agreeably-moulded chin. Her eyes were good, but disfigured
by a slight contraction of the lids, while a heaviness about the
brow gave a somewhat cloudy expression to her countenance. The
Duchess of Marlborough says, in the character bequeathed by her
of Anne—" There was something of majesty in her look, but mixed
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with a suUen and constant frown, that |)lainly betrayed a gloominess of soul, and a cloudiness of disposition within." But this was
written after the painter of the portrait had, by her own imprudence, called a " constant frown" to the countenance.
Anne's manners were dignified, graceful, and easy, and her
embonpoint rather added to the majesty of her deportment than
detracted from it. In stature, she was of the middle size In a
much less exalted sphere of life, Anne would have been admired for
her accomplishments and personal attractions, which were by no
means inconsiderable. In earlier days she had danced remarkably
well, and accompanied herself in singing on the guitar—an instrument then much in vogue, which she played with consummate
skiU. The tones of her voice were singularly clear and harmonious,
and, like her illustrious successor in modern times, she was distinguished by the admirable delivery of her speeches to parliament.
Anne's private virtues have already been dwelt upon. She was
a model of conjugal affection, amiable, devout, charitable, and an
exceUent economist; insomuch that her treasury was always well
provided. A lover of polite letters, and a true friend to the church,
her bounty in surrendering the tithes and first-fruits in augmentation of poor vicarages, must ever cause her name to be held in
grateful remembrance by the clergy. At the period in question she
was in her forty-third year.
Not far from the queen, at a small card-table, sat her consort.
Prince George of Denmark, flaying at picquet with Mr. Harley.
A slight description must suffice for the prince. Stout, with large,
handsome, good-humoured features, he seemed to be fonder of play,
and the pleasures of the table, than the cares and perplexities of
sovereignty. Apart from his constitutional apathy and indolence
the prince had many good qualities. He was humane, just, affable,
and had the welfare of the country sincerely at heart. Rarely
offering advice to the queen, or interfering between her and her
ministers; when he did so, his opinion was well considered. His
was a character rather to inspire esteem than respect, and Anne
loved him more for the qualities of his heart than regarded him for
those of his head. He was dressed in black velvet, with a star
upon his breast, and wore the blue riband, and the garter.
The Duchess of Ormond, Lady Portmore, and Lady Rivers, were
in attendance on the queen; and somewhat nearer to her than the
rest, stood Abigail Hill, with whom she was conversing. A concert
of singers from the Italian Opera, with which Anne had been much
diverted, was just over, and she was still talking of the pleasure
she had received from it when the Duchess of Marlborough entered.
" Ah ! you are come at last," said Anne. " I feared I was not to
see your grace to-night."
"Your majesty knows I have little taste for music," returned
the duchess, " and I therefore postponed my arrival tiU after the
concert, which I knew woidd take place at ten."
" Better late than not at aU, certainly," rejoined Anne; " but I
have missed you."
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" Your majesty is infinitely obliging," said the duchess, sarcasticaUy—" and I fear sacrifices your sincerity at the shrine of complaisance ; for I can scarcely believe I can have been missed when.
I find you in company so much more congenial to your taste than
mine has become."
" If you mean Abigail," replied the queen, slightly colouring,
" she has indeed proved herself pleasant company, for she loves
music as much as myself, and we have been talking over the charming songs we have just heard."
" You have heard of Abigail's adventure on her way to the
drawing-room this morning, I presume, madam r" said the duchess.
" I have," replied the queen, "and have taken care that the
quarrel between the Marquis de Guiscard and Mr. Masham shaU
proceed no further."
"Your majesty is very considerate," said the duchess; "but it
would have been as well, methinks, if the young lady had made
me, her kinswoman, acquainted with the occurrence."
" In imparting the matter to her majesty, I thought I had done
all that was needful," rejoined Abigail; " and I should not have
interfered in the matter if I had not feared that harm might
befal
"
"Mr. Masham," supplied the duchess, maliciously. "But you
need not have given yourself uneasiness. The Marquis de Guiscard
has been with me to express his regret at what has occurred, and I
must confess his explanation appears, satisfactory. He says that
some niisapprehension of his intention, on your part, made you
treat him in such manner as led to the violence which he regrets,^
and for which he is most anxious to apologize."
" I had no misapprehension of his intentions," said Abigail—
"none whatever."
" If you mean to insinuate that he is in love with you," returned
the duchess, " I must admit that you are in the right, for he owned
as much to me, and entreated me to plead his cause with you. For
my own part, I think the offer a good one, and, as your relation,
should be pleased to see the union take place. If you yourself are
willing, cousin, her majesty, I am persuaded, wiU not refuse her
consent."
" I certainly should not refuse my consent if I thought Abigail'a
happiness at aU concerned," replied the queen ; " but in the present instance such does not appear to be the case. Nay, I almost
fancy I should please her best by withholding it."
"Your majesty is in the right," replied Abigail; "and even if
you were to lay your injunctions upon me to wed the Marquis de
Guiscard, I do not think I could obey you."
" Your devotion shall not be so severely taxed," said the queen,
smiling.
"Yet the Marquis should not be rejected too hastily," said the
duchess. "Tou behaved somewhat rudely to him this morning,
Abigail—^his gallantry deserved a better return."
" I t is easy for the contriver of a scheme to play it out,' said
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Abigail. " W h a t if I teU your grace that Lady Rivers's coachman
has since confessed to being bribed by the marquis to act as he
did ?"
" The feUow must lie !" cried the duchess, angrily. " But the
t r u t h shaU be instantly ascertained, for the marquis is without.
May he be permitted to enter the presence ?"
" Why—yes," replied the queen, reluctantly, " if your grace
desires it."
" I do desire it," returned the duchess. And stepping into the
iall-room, she returned the next moment with Guiscard.
Notwithstanding his effrontery, the marquis looked abashed at
the presence in which he stood; he glanced uneasily towards the
queen, and from her to Abigail, beneath whose steadfast contemptuous look, he quailed.
" My cousin Abigail declares you bribed Lady Rivers's coachm a n to occasion this disturbance, marquis," said the duchess. " Is
it so?"
" I will frankly confess it is," replied Guiscard, with an air of
candour; " a n d the impulse that prompted me to the act, I w O l
with equal frankness admit, was my passion for the lovely Abigail.
I hoped by this means to make a favourable impression upon her.
iBut I have been sufficiently punished for my temerity by failure."
There was a moment's pause, during which a glance passed between the queen and the Duchess of Marlborough.
" You did wrong, marquis," said the former, at length ; " butthe
admission of the motive is something."
" I have nothing to plead in extenuation of my conduct, but the
excess of my passion, madam," rejoined the marquis, penitently. " I
entreat Miss HiU's forgiveness."
" I would willingly accord it," she answered, " i f I felt assured
there woidd be no repetition of the annoyance."
" Let me play the mediator, Abigail," interposed the duchess.
" Y o u r grace wUl waste time," rejoined Abigail. " I am surprised that a person of the marquis's spirit should persevere,
where he sees there is no chance of success. A well-executed retreat,
as the Duke of Marlborough would teU. him, is equal to a victory.
Let him retire while he can do so with a good grace."
" You have had your answer, marquis," said the queen, smiling.
" I have, madam," replied Guiscard, bowing to hide his mortification; " b u t a monarch of my own country, and one who had
the reputation of understanding your sex thoroughly, having left
i t on record that woman is changeable, and that he is a fool who
takes her at her word, and my own experience serving to prove the
truth of the assertion, I shaU not be discouraged, though at present
rebuffed."
" I must at least interdict you from pressing your suit further,"
eaid the queen.
"Agreed, madam," returned Guiscard; " but what if I have the
fair Abigail's consent ?"
" I n that case, of course, the interdiction is withdrawn;" replied
the queen.
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"She shall yet be yours," said the duchess, in a whisper to
Guiscard.
" I know on whom I rely," returned the marquis, in the same
tone.. " I would rather have your grace's word than the lady's own
promise."
" And you would choose rightly," said the duchess, smiling
As the words were uttered, the party was increased by the eatrance of the Earl of Sunderland and Masham. The latter looked
somewhat flushed and excited.
"Ah, Mr. Masham!" cried the queen, "you are come most
opp.ortunely. I wish to make you friends with the Marquis de
Grniscard."
"Your majesty is very kind and condescending," replied Masham, " but I am already reconciled to him."
" I am happy to hear it," rejoined Anne; " but I was not aware
you had met."
" Oh dear, yes, madam!" returned Masham; " we both dined at
Marlborough House, and are the best friends imaginable. Instead
of quarrelling, we have laughed heartily at the adventure of the
morning. If I had known the marqids's motive, I should not have
interfered."
" Indeed!" exclaimed Abigail, with a look of iU-disguised vexation.
" You surely do not think he was justified in what he did, Mr.
Masham ?" said the queen.
" In love and war, I need not remind your majesty, all stratagems
are fair," replied Masham, bowing.
"You are a very unaccountable person, Mr. Masham," said
Abigail, in a tone of piqije.
" I am not the only •onaccountable person m the world, Miss
HiU," he replied, significantly. _
" There seems to be some misunderstanding here," interposed
Harley, who had just finished his game, rising from the card-table;
"can I set it right?"
"Where others fail, doubtless Mr. Harley can succeed," observed
the duchess, sarcasticaUy.
" I wiU try, madam, at aU events," replied the secretary. " Y'cu
appear put out of the way, my dear ?" he added, to AbigaU.
" Oh, not in the least, cousin," she replied, quickly.
"And you?" he continued, turning to Masham.
"Oh, not in the least," was the answer; "unless, indeed, he
added, " for making a fool of myself, and spoiling sport."
" But you reaUy appear to require some explanation," said Harley; " and I am sure Miss HiU wiU afford it."
"Tou are giving yourself very needless trouble, sir," said
Masham, cooUy; " I have had aU the explanation I require."
" And I have given aU I design to afford," said Abigail, with
affected indifference.
" Very adroitly managed, indeed, Mr. Secretary," laughed the
duchess. "Tou have set matters right very expeditiously, it mus^
be owned."
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" Perhaps I might be more successful," interposed Anne, goodnaturedly.
"Oh, no, indeed, your majesty!" said Abigail. " I begin to
thinli I was wrong, after aU, about the Marquis de Guiscard."
" She relents !" whispered the duchess to the marquis.
" Not so," he repUed, in the same tone; " that was merely said
to pique Masham."
"Never mind why it was said, if it promotes your object," rejoined the duchess. "Go to her at once. If you succeed in irritating Masham past reconciliation, aU will be weU."
" There's my hand, marquis, in token of forgiveness," said Abigail
to Guiscard.
"Tou are wrong, cousin," whispered Harley, "and wiU repent
what you are doing."
" No, I sha'n't," she replied, in the same tone.
Further asides were interrupted by the advance of the marquis,
who took Abigail's hand and pressed it respectfuUy to his lips.
"Tou were right; she is a mere coquette," said Masham to
Sunderland, in a tone almost sufficiently loud to be audible to the
others.
" Why—^yes. I thought you could easily discover it," replied
the earl.
" May I be permitted to claim your hand for the dance. Miss HiU,
now that I have possession of it?" said the marquis.
" If her majesty wUl aUow me, yes"—^hesitated Abigail.
" Tou see I have the young lady's consent, madam," said Guiscard
to the queen. " I trust, therefore, you wUl graciously withdraw
youa? interdiction ?"
" Abigail must use her own discretion," replied Anne. " I think
you are wrong in dancing with him," she added, in an undertone to
her.
" I have a motive for it, madam," replied Abigail, in the same
voice. " I have succeeded in vexing him," she added, aside, to
Harley, as she passed.
" Tou have lost him," he rejoined, angrily.
" Well, no matter, I shaU not break my heart about him," she
returned. And dropping a profound courtesy to the queen, she
tripped into the ball-room with Guiscard.
" On my soul, I begin to think her a coquette myself," muttered
Harley. " She wiU ruin all my plans, I must speak to Masham."
" I wQl myself proceed to the baU-room," said the queen, rising,
and taking the arm of her royal consort. " Tour grace will attend
me?"
" The duchess bowed, and extending her hand to Masham, said—
" Come, sir, you must go with me."
And, with a glance of triumph at the discomfited secretary, she
followed the queen into the ball-room.
Another attempt was made by Harley to bring about a reconciliation between Abigail and Masham, but it proved as unsuccessful
as the first. The young equerry was so piqued that he devoted
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himself exclusively to the beautiful Countess of Sunderland, who,
having received a hint to that effect from her mother, took care not
to discourage his attentions, and finally carried him away in triumph
with her and the earl to supper. Foiled in this quarter, Harley
turned to Abigail; but she was equaUy engrossed by the marquis,
laughed loudly at his remarks, and appeared so much amused and
interested by him, that the secretary was completely puzzled, and
began to consider what course he should adopt.
" If she really likes Guiscard," he thought, " I must make a
friend of him betimes. But I cannot believe it. She admitted to
me that she was pleased with Masham—and her looks said more
than her words. And yet she acts in this unaccountable manner.
But a woman never knows her own mind for an hour together, and
why should I expect more from her than from the rest of her sex ?
I never knew a plot miscarry, but a woman had some share in it. 1
have no special regard for Masham, but he would be better than this
intriguing Frenchman, who wiU speedily ruin Abigail and himself.
And this the duchess well knows, and therefore she befriends him.
I must put an end to the silly scene at once."
But he found it no such easy matter. AbigaU would neither
attend to his glances, nor listen to his whispered remonstrances,
and he was forced to retire in some confusion, for he felt that the
eyes of the duchess were upon him. Venting his anger in muttered
maledictions against the sex, he returned to the green closet, which
was now entirely deserted, and pondered over what had occurred,
and upon the best means of retahating upon his enemy. _
While occupied with these reflections, he was surprised by the
entrance of Guiscard and the Comte de Brian5on. The latter threw
himself into a chair near the picquet table, and taking up the cards,
affected to examine them, while the marquis hastily advanced to
Harley.
" W h a t ! quitted your fair partner already, marquis ?" cried the
secretary. " I thought it was an engagement for the evening."
"Miss HUl has rejoined the queen," answered Guiscard, "and,
seeing you enter this room, I thought it a favoui'able opportunity
to have a word with you, Mr. Harley."
The secretary bowed somewhat stiffly.
" I_ have reasons to think my attentions are not disagreeable
to Miss HiU," pursued the marquis; "you are her cousin, Mr.
" Miss HUl wUl dispose of herself without consulting me, marquis," repUed the secretary, drily; "but you had better addrb
yourself to her other cousin, the Duchess of Marlborough."
" I am sure of the duchess' consent," rejoined Guiscard; " but
as I have a particular regard for you, Mr. Harley, and would not
do anything for the world disagreeable to you, I wish to ascertaij^
your sentiments as to the connexion."
" The alliance is too advantageous, and too exalted, not to be
gratifying to me, marquis," said Harley, sarcastically.
" Apart from my regard for Miss Hill," continued Guiscard " ona
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•' At what hour ?" asked the marquis.
" About noon," replied Harley.
" I w i U notfaU," said Guiscard; "and remember it rests with
yourself to make me an assured friend or a determined enemy."
" I perfectly imderstand you, marquis," rejoined Harley; " and
now we wUl separate, or we may be observed. Ah ! the duchess."
" W h a t ! in close conference with Mr. Harley, marquis?" cried
ftie duchess, entering the closet. "Tou are talking treason, I am
certain."
" Not of your grace, at aU events," replied Guiscard, with perfect assurance ; " nor, indeed, of any one. Mr. Harley has been
professing an obliging interest in my suit to Miss Hill."
"And you believe him?" said the duchess. " If he speaks the
truth, he must have suddenly changed his mind."
" Sudden changes of opinion do occur, your grace," rejoined the
secretary.
"You are right," repUed the duchess, significantly. "And it
is well when we know from the first whom we have to deal
with," she added, glancing at Guiscard; "one cannot then be
deceived."
"True," replied the marquis. "She suspects me," he added to
himself.
At this moment, the queen and her ladies, together with the
prince and his attendants, entered the closet, and while Anne
seated herself on the fauteuil, the duchess drew near the Earl of
Sunderland, and said to him in an undertone—
" I have just overheard a perfidious proposal made by Guiscard
to Harley. Whether it has been accepted or not I could not ascertain ; but it is clear the feUow is not to be trusted."
" I could have told your grace that before," replied the earl; "but
he wUl answer your present purpose as well as a better man, and
wUl be more easily shaken off afterwards. It will enchant me if
he persuades Harley to league with him. There can be little doubt,
then, of the match taking place, and equal certainty of Abigail'*
immediate dismissal. To further this, let me entreat you not to
let either Guiscard or Harley perceive that you suspect the existence of an understanding between them. "Both are eyeing you
narrowly."
The duchess nodded, and, quitting her son-in-law, beckoned the
marquis to her, and by the carelessness of her manner, and the
friendly renaarks she made upon the prosperous progress of his
suit with Abigail, speedUy removed his misgivings. No so Harley.
His constant practice of dissimulation rendered him distrustful
of others, and he said to himself—
" I am not to_ be so easily duped. I saw by the duchess's looks
when she came in, that she had overheard what passed between us,
or suspected it, and set down Gmscard as a traitor. She has
changed her plans since, probably owing to Sunderland's advice.
But it wont do—at least with me. What if I mislead them, and
seem to combine with this intriguing Erenchman ? I t shall be so.
c
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Where practicable, one should never faU to play off an adversar3^s
card against himself."
Soon after this, the queen retired, the company dispersed, and
the duchess returned to Marlborough House well satisfied with the
result of her schemes.

CHAPTER V.
A PEEP BELOW STATES AT MAELBOEOUGH HOUSE.

ON the morning after the baU at the palace, and just as the clock
of old St. Martin's Church (for the present structure was not then
erected) was striking eight, Mr. Proddy, the queen's coachman,
issued from the Royal Mews at Charing-cross, and bent his steps
towards Marlborough House.
A Uttle man was Mr. Proddy—a yery little man—but great, exceedingly great, in his own estimation; indeed, it may be doubted
whether the lord-treasurer entertained a higher opinion of his post
or himself, than did Mr. Proddy. Nature had been singularly kind
to him, and if she did not actually design him for his exalted^ situation, she formed him in such a manner as ensured his elevation to
it. She coloured his gUls with the blushing hues ordina.rUy bestowed on the turkey-cock; moulded him after the fashion of a
Bacchus on a rum-puncheon ; and kindly Umited his growth to four
feet nothing
Not insensible, it has been said, to these natural advantages, was
Mr. Proddy. No man was prouder of his calves, or set.greater
value on his paunch, or took more pains to nourish the genial tinting of his cheek. He felt it incumbent upon him to strut in his
gait, when caUed upon by necessity to walk ; to nod slightly, very
slightly, if he encountered a friend; to eye disdainfuUy aU other
persons who might cross his path; and to cock his nose, which
being smaU and snubby, suited the action well, and thrust out his
under Up and double-chin in a manner that should leave no one in
doubt as to his self-importance.
Great was little Mr. Proddy on his feet, but he was greater far
on the box. To see him seated on the hammer-cloth of the royal
state- carriage, in aU the glories of his rich Uvery, his laced threecornered hat, his bouquet, and his flaxen wig, contrasting so
happUy with his rubicund face., with his little fat legs fixed upon
the splashing-board, and his eight milk-white horses in hand,—
this was a sight worth beholding. AU the dignity of aU the coachmen in the kingdom seemed then to be concentrated in Mr Proddy.
He was deaf to the shouts of admiring crowds; but you saw a smile
of ineffable consequence irradiate his cheek and chin, and twinkle
in his round protruding eyes, whUe he now and then addressed a
brief injunction to the grooms at the horses' heads in the tone of a
general issuinsr r,rAc^r-a+n hia a\Aaa.Ao.rarnT^ QucR, ^ d onco only.
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did he forget himself, and this was on the occasion of the queen's
recent visit to Saint Paul's, to return thanks for the victory of
RamOies, when the name of Proddy being shouted forth in feminiue
accents near Temple Bar, he looked up for a moment, and recognising some familiar face, winked in reply. But this discomposure
was momentary, and is merely mentioned to show that the great
are not entirely free from the infirmities that beset other less
distinguished mortals.
We must now foUow Mr. Proddy up Pall Mall, along which he
was slowly marching, or to speak more correctly, waddUng, with
one hand thrust up to the thumb in his waistcoat-pocket, and the
other sustaining the stem of a yard of clay, from which he was
drawing huge whiffs, and expeUing them at the noses of the casual
passengers. The hour being early, he was somewhat in dishabille,
and wore only a white caUco jacket, crimson plush breeches, and
stockings, drawn above the knee. His shirt was unbuttoned, and
as his Uttle white wig merely covered the top of his head, it gave to
view the back of a neck, precisely resembling in colour and expanse
the same region in a scalded pig. The wig was crowned by a
velvet cap, bound with gold, and having an immense neb.
On arriving at the first street running iato St. James's-square,
Mr. Proddy halted, and dispatched a youthful shoeblack, who had
posted himself there with his implements, for a mug of ale; armed
with which he crossed over the way, and entered the gates of
Marlboroug-h House.
Descending the area, he paused for a moment at the open door of
a room adjoining the kitchen, where a prodigious clatter of knives
and forks arose from a side-table, at which a number of servants
were seated, headed by a stout, red-faced personage, in a white
night-cap, white jacket, and white apron, who was occupied, at the
moment, in carving a magnificent sirloin of beef.
" What, hard at work, I perceive, Mr.. Fishwick," said Proddy,
nodding graciously at the cook; " beginning the day weU."
" Tolerably, Mr. Proddy — tolerably," repUed Fishwick, returning the other's salutation by taking off his nightcap, and
replacing it on his bald pate. " Wont you sit down, sir, and eat a
mouthful with us ? This beef is deUcious, and as fat and juicy as a
haunch of ven'son."
"I've not much appetite, Mr. Fishwick," returned Proddy,
despondingly;—"notmuch, sir."
"Sorry to hear it," said Fishwick, shaking his head. "Should
be afraid I was in a bad way, if I made a poor breakf&st. Sit
down and try. Here's a cold pork-pie—or some fried sassages, or
a slice of ham or tongue may tempt you."
"Take a cup o' chocolate with me, Mr. Proddy," said a buxom,
middle-aged woman, who might possibly be the housekeeper, at the
lower end of the table, " it'll fortify you."
" Better have a dish o' tea with me, Mr. Proddy," interposed a
much younger person, with a good deal of the air of a lady's-maid
in her dress and manner; " it's good for the narves, you know."
" Obleeged to you, Mrs. Tipping; and to you, too, Mrs. Plumpton,*"
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replied Proddy; "but I'm not troubled with narves, and I don't
want fortifyin'. Thank'ee aU the same as though I did. But I'U
teU 'ee what I will take, Mr. Fishwick, if you'U aUow me, and
that's a toast with my ale."
"Tou shall have it in a trice," repUed the cook, issuing the
necessary orders to one of his subalterns. And having done this, he
relinquished his knife and fork to a footman near him, and went up
to Proddy. _
"Truth is, I drank rather too much punch last night, Mr.
Fishwick," said the latter, in a low tone, " in wishin' the queen—
God bless her!—many happy returns of the day; and I feel rather
queasy this mornin', in consequence. Serjeant Scales and I supped
together, and right jolly we were, I can promise you. We became
sworn brothers at last, and I'm come to talk matters over wi' him
now. Adzookers, he's a man of information, the serjeant."
" By the mass, is he !" returned Fishwick—" a man of parts, as
one may say. He loves his glass a Uttle too well; but that's his
only fault."
" I cannot account that a fault, Fishwick," rejoined Proddy.
" Serjeant Scales seems of a cheerful and conwivial turn, Uke myself. But nothin' more,—nothin' more."
" Far be it from me to blame him for his conviviality," said the
cook, laughing. " He's a pleasant man always; but never so pleasant as with a glass in his hand, for then he loves to fight his
battles over again; and to hear him teU what he has seen and done
is as good as reading a newspaper. Lord love you, he has been
with the duke in all his campaigns in the Low Countries, and elseMhere, and has received as many as seventeen wounds in different
parts of the body! I've seen 'em myself, so I can speak to it. He
has a bullet in each of his legs, and another in his shoulder; and
you j-ourself must have remarked the great cut across his nose. I
beUeve his nose was sUced right off, and afterwards pieced to the
face; but however that may be, he had the satisfaction of kiUing
the Bavarian dragoon that wounded him. As to the Mounseers, he
has sent a score of 'em, at least, to the devU. He hates a Frenchmau as heartily as he loves brandy."
" I honour him for the feeUng, Mr. Fishwick," said Proddy. " I
1 ate them Mounseers myself, consumedly."
" The Serjeant's a perfect gazette in himself," pursued Fishwick,
" and can relate aU the duke said at this place, and all he did at
that; how he marched here, and encamped there; what force he
had at all his engagements; how he planned his battles, and what
skUfid manojuvres he executed; how, if numbers could have gained*
the day, the French ought to have beaten him, but how, on the
contrary, they always got beaten themselves. In short, he'll show
you, as plain as a pikestaff, what it is that makes the Duke of
Marlborough the great general he is."
" I can teU you that, Fishwick"—rejoined Proddy;—" it's SKILL.
Just the same as makes me a better coachman than any other man.
The duke is cut out for the head of an army, just as I'm cut out for
the queen's coach-box."
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"Exactly!" replied Fishwick, scarcely able to suppress a laugh.
"But I haven't quite done with the serjeant yet. His memory's
so good, that he can teU you how many of the enemy were killed in
each battle—how many standards were taken, how many cannon,
how many firelocks, how many swords, how many pikes, gorgets,
and bayonets—and I shouldn't wonder if he could give a shrewd
guess at the number of buUets fired."
" The Serjeant's a wonderful man, Mr. Fishwick," observed
Proddy, in admfration.
" Tou may say that, Mr. Proddyff returned the cook—" he is a
wonderful man. I don't know such another. Tou'U see his room
presently, and you'U find it a perfect museum."
" He told me he had something to show me," said Proddy.
" And he told you the truth," rejoined Fishwick. " The duke is
uncommonly partial to the serjeant, and chooses to have him constantly near him; and having perfect confidence in him, employs
him on any business where secrecy is required. The serjeant, on
his part, shows his attachment to his noble master in a curious
way. He wont let any one clean his boots but himself."
" Just Uke me !" cried Proddy. " I wouldn't let any one clean
the queen's carriage but myself. The Serjeant's a man after my
own heart."
" The serjeant is too fond of drimiming to please me," remarked
Mrs. Tipping, who, being a lady's maid, was somewhat of a fine
lady herself. " Rat-a-tat-atat-atat,—^rat-a-tat-atat-atat! he's at
it from mornin' to night, so that it's a mercy the drums of one's
ears aint spUt with the noise. I wonder my lady stands it. I'm
sure I wouldn't, if I were a duchess."
" The duchess is a soldier's wife, Mrs. Tipping," said the cook, in
a tone of sUght rebulie; " and our noble master is indulgent to his
faithful foUower, and humours his whims. The serjeant, you must
know, Mr. Proddy, first served.as a drummer, and though he has
risen as you see, he stUl loves his old occupation."
" Quite nat'ral, Mr. Fishwick," replied Proddy; " an old coach
man always Ukes the smack of the whip."
" WeU, my dear, if you object to the Serjeant's drumming,"
remarked Mrs. Plumpton to Mrs. Tipping, " I'm sure y*ou can't find
fault with his singing. He's as melodious as a nightingale."
"He croaks Uke a raven, in my opinion," rejoined pretty Mrs.
Tipping; " but we can easily understand why g^ott find his singing
so sweet, Mrs. Plumpton."
"And why, pray, I should Uke to know, Mrs. Saucebox?" cried
the housekeeper, angrily.
" Fie, ladies, fie !" interposed EishAvick—" quarreUiag so early
in the day. Mr. Proddy wiU have a pretty idea of your tempers."
" I should be ashamed to quarrel with a creature Uke Tipping,"
cried Mrs. Plumpton; "but if it must be told, there was a time
when she Uked both the Serjeant's drumming and singing."
" I wont degrade myself by answering a spiteful old thing Uke
Plumpton," repUed Mrs. Tipping, " but I cast her vUe insinuations
n her teeth. Like his drumming and singing, forsooth! Marry,
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come u p ! she'U try to persuade you I like the serjeant himself
next."
" So you do," retorted Mrs. Plumpton: " so you do! And you're
jealous of his attentions to me, though I'msure I give him no encouragement. And that's why you abuse him so."
" Ladies, ladies, I must again caU you to order," cried Fishwick.
" I t ' s a pity that a question of harmony, like the present, should
lead to discord—ha ! ha! But here's the toast, Mr. Proddy. If
you wish to see the serjeant, I'U show you the way to his room."
Plunging the toast into the ale, and swaUowing a huge mouthful
or two, Mr. Proddy left the rest to soak, and resuming his pipe,
which he had replenished during the preceding discourse, followed
his conductor down a passage, leading apparently to the other side
of the house. They had not proceeded far, when their ears were
saluted by the loud rattan of a drum.
"That's the serjeant," cried Fishwick, with a laugh; "you'U
have no difficulty in finding him now."
Wliereupon he retraced his steps, while the other proceeded in
the direction of the sound, which grew louder and louder each mo1 .ont, untU, as he reached a small chamber whence it issued, he
Tivas weU-nigh stunned.
Rat-a-tat-atat-a-r-r-r-r-a-r-a—Rat-a-tat-atat-a-r-r-r-r-a-r-a!

CHAPTER VI.
INTEODUCES

SEEJEANT SCALES, AND SHOWS HOW T H E
M A E L B O E O U G H ' S BOOTS W E E E CLEANED.

DUKE

OF

" W H A T a devU of a din,"thought Proddy. " I begin to think
Mrs. Tipping was right. The serjeant is rayther too fond of
drumming. I've come at an unlucky moment. But it can't last
for ever."
It lasted longer than he expected though, and became so intolerably loud towards the close, that he wondered whether he should
ever hear distinctly afterwards. The door being partiaUy open,
gave to view a sparely-made but athletic-looking man, who must
have been more than six feet high when he stood erect, seated on a
joint stool, 'WT.th a large drum between his legs, wluch he was
beating in the furious manner above described. Little fiesh, but a
vast deal of muscle, had Serjeant Scales; his hands were large and
bony, so were his feet, so was his face, and his whole frame seemed
knotted and compact, and buUt for a stout resistance against attacks of all kinds, whether from without or within. That he must
have undergone muchwear and tear was evident; but the freshness
of his complexion, which was streaked with red, like an apple, bore
testimony that neither the fatigues of a soldier's Ufe, nor the addic-
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tion to good Uquor, which was laid to his charge, had impaired his
constitution. His nose was of unusual magnitude, and it was probably owing to its prominence that he had received the severe cut
across it, which had so nearly robbed him of this remarkable feature. Nothing, indeed, but the skiU of the surgeon of the regiment
saved him from complete disfigurement, for his nose had actuaUj
been sUced off, and was only found and re-appUed to the face some
little time after its excision.* The restoration, however, was perfect ; and though the point of junction to the parent stock could
certainly be discovered, the nose was as flrmly fixed, as ornamental,
and as useful, to aU intents and purposes, as ever. The serjeant
had a pafr of kindly gray eyes, shaded by grizzled brows ; his fore-,
head was bald and scarred, in several places, whUe a black patch
just above the left temple showed where a recent wound had been
received. There was an air of miUtary cleanliness about him. His
face was shaved with scrupulous nicety, the scanty locks that
graced the sides of his head were carefully powdered, and a tolerably thick pig-taU hung down his shoulders. A regimental
waistcoat of blue cloth, fitting tight to the shape, and braided with
white at the pockets and button-holes; tight white gaiters, ascending above the knee, and fastened beneath it with a black strap;
square-toed shoes ; a leathern stock; and a Uttle cap of the same
material, constituted his attire.
At the further end of the room hung two prints, the one representing the victory of RamiUes, in which the prowess of the British
troops was represented in a very Uvely manner, and the other being
a plan of the battle of Blenheim. tJnderneath was a map of the
Netherlands, and a plan of the camp and entrenchments on the
ScheUenberg. Between these plans, from a peg, hung the Serjeant's
regimental coat, carefuUy brushed, and with the buttons poUshed
as bright as sUver, together with his three-cornered hat. On the
left stood a large black miUtary chest, with the owner's naine inscribed upon it. Above it was a print of the recent royal visit of
thanksgiving to St. Paul's. Opposite was a portrait of the Duke of
Marlborough on horseback, enveloped in clouds of smoke, and
caUing to his men to charge. Near the duke was a broken sword,
to which, doubtless, some history was attached ; and beneath_ the
sword hung a pair of buff-coloured, and seemingly blood-stained
gloves, and a meerschaum. There were also two other caricatui-es,
purporting to be portraits of Marshals VUlars and Tallard, placed,
intentionaUy no doubt, immediately under the picture of their
great conqueror. Erom the centre of the roof hung, suspended by
a stout cord, a twenty-pound-weight piece of shot. On a smaU
deal table, on the right, stood a pair of jack-boots (WHOSE, Mr.
Proddy coidd easily divine), a pot of blacking, a box of brushes, a
pair of spurs, a knife, and some other trifling matters. On the
floor lay a piece of music recently composed, and entitled, " A new
* Some curious cases, in which severed noses have been successfully restored
are mentioned in Mr. PETTIGREW'S recent very amusing treatise on " Medical
Superstitions."
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h e a l t h to t h e D u k e of M a r l b o r o u g h , i n t h r e e glasses," a m a p of
F l a n d e r s , a n d a roll of p o p u l a r b a l l a d s .
H a v i n g finished h i s reveUlee, v e r y m u c h , as i t appeared, to h i s
(Dwn satisfaction, t h e serjeant g o t u p , a n d p u t t i n g t h e d r u m aside,
proceeded t o t i e a n a p r o n r o u n d h i s w a i s t . After w h i c h he took u p
a boot a n d b e g a n t o b r u s h it, clearing u p h i s pipes a t t h e same t i m e
for t h e following s t a v e : —
JIAKLBEOOK TO THE WARS IS COMING.
MARLBKOOK to the wars is coming!
I fancy I hear his drumming;
'Twill put an end to the mumming
Of our priest-ridden Monarque!
For the moment he enters Flanders,
He'll scare all our brave commanders.
They'll fly like so many ganders,
Disturb'd by a mastiff's bark.
He comes; and at ScHELLEKiiEno licks 'em.
At BLENHEIM next, how he kicks 'em,
And on RAMILIES' plain how he sticks 'em
With bay'net to the ground!
For, says he, " Those saucy Mounseers,
I'll thoroughly—thoroughly trounce, sirs,
As long as there's an ounce, sirs.
Of powder to be found.
Now he's gone home so jolly
And we're left melancholy.
Lamenting of our folly
That such a part we took.
For bitterly has he drubb'd us.
And cruelly has he snubb'd us.
And against the grain has rubb'd us.
This terrible Turk, MAKLBROOK.
We hope he will never come back, sirs.
Our generals to attack, sirs.
And thrash them all in a crack, sirs.
As he has done before.
But in case QUEEN ANNE should send him.
We trust she'll kindly lend him
Some Tories* to attend him.
Then he'll return no more !
A t t h e close of t h e d i t t y , M r . P r o d d y w a l k e d into t h e room.
" S e r j e a n t Scales, y o u r m o s t obedient," he s a i d ; " m a n of m y
word, y o u see."
" So I p e r c e i v e , " rejoined t h e s e r j e a n t ; " g l a d to see y o u . H o w
a r e you, comrade ? E x c u s e m e . C a n ' t s h a k e h a n d s . B u s y . "
• It will be remembered that the Tories of those days were pretty nearly the
Whigs of ours; and that they were violently opposed to Marlborough, and the
war with Exance.
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"Don't mind me," replied Proddy; "Fm never interrupted.
Go on."
" I like the sentiment," rejoined the serjeant. " Take a seat.
This stool."
" Thank'ee, no," replied Proddy ; " I prefer sitting here." And
setting the mug on the chest, he clambered up beside it with some
difficulty. When he was comfortably settled, the serjeant remarked—
" Tou know what I hold in my hand, comrade ?"
The coachman nodded significantly.
"Tes, it's HIS boot, comrade—HIS boot!" cried the serjeant,
emphaticaUy. " I should like to see any man clean this boot but
me."
" So I always say, when I wash down the royal carriage," observed Mr. Proddy. " I should like to see any man clean this
carriage but me. That's my observation."
" But the duke is the duke," cried the serjeant, not quite pleased
with the remark.
"And the queen is the queen," retorted Proddy.
_ " But which is the greater ?" demanded Scales, with some asperity. " Which is the greater, I ask ?"
" Why, the queen, to be sure," repUed Proddy.
"No such thing," rejoined the serjeant. "The duke is the
greater. Where 'ud the queen be without him ? Doesn't he win all
her battles for her?—doesn't he keep her on her throne?—doesn't
he direct everything ? Zounds! comrade, doesn't he govern the
iingdom ?"
"Not that I'm aware of," replied Proddy, opening his round
eyes to their widest extent; "but they say the duchess does."
" Proddy, you're a Tory," said the serjeant, disdainfully.
"Dash my wig, if I am," repUed Proddy; "but though I like
the duke, I,must stick up for my royal missis."
" WeU, you're right," returned the serjeant, after a pause; " and
I Uke you the better for it. Give us your hand, my boy. And
now, look at this boot, Proddy. Observe it weU. Do you see anything extraordinary about it."
" About the heel, or the toe ?" asked the coachman.
" Tou're devoid of soul to make such a reply, Proddy," said the
Serjeant. " This is a remarkable boot—a very remarkable boot—•
an historical boot, as I may say. It was worn by the Duke of
Marlborough at the battle of Ramilies."
" Odsbodikins ! you don't say so," exclaimed the coachman.
" Tes, I do," replied Scales ; " and I could say a great deal moreabout it, if I chose. But that one fact's enough."
" I suppose he wore t'other boot at the battle o' Blenheim," remarked the coachman, innocently.
"Nonsense!" cried the serjeant, angrUy. And brushing away
at the boot with great vigour, to hide his vexation, he once mora
lifted up his voice in song:—
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KING FROG AND QUEEN CRANE.
Old King Frog, he swore begar!
Croakledom cree !—croakledom croo!
That he with Queen Crane would go to war,
Blusterem boo!—thrusterem through!
With that, he summon'd his fiercest Frogs,
With great cock'd hats, and with queues like logs.
And says he, " Thra.sh these Cranes, you ugly dogs !
Sing, Ventre-saint-gris !—Parbleu !"
To fight they went; but alack ! full soon,
Croakledom cree!—croakledom croo !
Messieurs the Frogs then changed their tune.
Of blusterem boo!—thrusterem through !
For Queen Crane had a leader stout and strong.
With a bill like a fire-spit, six yards long,
And the Froggies he gobbled up all day long.
With their " Ventre-saint-gris !—Parbleu !"

"Bravo! serjeant," exclaimed Proddy. " T o u sing as weU as
you drum. The drum's a warUke instrument, serjeant."
" I believe you," replied Scales, with sudden animation, "the
most warlike instrument as is, except the fife. But I prefer the
drum. Tou should hear me beat the different caUs, comrade."
" How many caUs may there be, serjeant ?" asked Proddy.
" I never counted 'em," repUed Scales; " but let me see—there's
the morning caU, or reveUlee—one; the assembly caU, for the
troops to faU in—two ; foot-march—three; and there used to be
another beat, caUed the long-march, for the men to club thefr firelocks—that may count as four ; then there's the grenadier's march
—^five; the retreat
"
"Tou never beat that, I'm sure, serjeant," interposed Proddy.
" Often," repUed Scales; " though not in the way you imagine.
The retreat is beaten at sunset, or gun-fire, when the pickets are
formed—that makes six; the tattoo—seven; the call to arms—-the
church call—the pioneer's caU—^the Serjeant's caU—the drummer's
caU—the preparative, which gives the signal to the men to get
ready for firing—the. chamade, which means that a parley is desired—and the rogue's march, which is beaten when a soldier is
drummed out of the regiment. In aU fifteen."
" Tou amaze me!" said Proddy. " I should as soon ha' thought
o' there bein' fifteen different ways of cracking a whip."
" So there are, no doubt, to him who can find 'em out," observed
Scales, somewhat contemptuously. And having poUshed the boot
to his entire satisfaction, he put it carefuUy down on the floor, and
took up the other.
" I say, serjeant," cried Proddy, "do you knov,r what you're
doin' ? Tou'U spoil that map."
" Never mind if I do, comrade," repUed Scales, smiUng. " It's
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not by accident that map of Flanders Hes there. And it's not by
accident that the Duke of Marlborough's boot is set upon it."
" I take," cried Proddy. " Tou mean to show that the duke has
planted his foot on Flanders, eh?"
" Exactly," replied the serjeant. " Tou've hit the mark as neatly
as I did the Bavarian trooper, at the battle of ScheUenberg, when he
was in the act of leveUing a pistol at the duke's head. That boot
precisely covers Bruges, Ghent, Antwerp, Oudenarde, Mechlin, and
Brussels; aU which cities his grace has lately subjected. I never
do anything without a meaning, comrade. Look at those spurs," he
added, pausing in his work, and pointing to them with the brush.
"Ton might think it accident that they're leaning against the
picters of them two French generals. But it's not. Guess why I
put 'em there."
" To show how woundUy the duke goads 'em, I s'pose," replied
Proddy.
^^ "Right," rejoined the serjeant; " you take me exactly, comrade.
" It's a pleasure to talk to a man of your discernment. Those two
queer-looking chaps have given us a world o' trouble. Both are
brave men,—for we mustn't disparage an enemy,—but the bravest
of the two, as weU as the best general, is old TaUard. A weUfought battle was that of Blenheim,—and weU do I remember the
day! I needn't tell you it was the glorious Thirteenth of August,
1704. Many and many a boon and brave companion did I leave on
that bloody fleld. The duke himself had a narrow escape, as you
shall hear. About two o'clock in the morning, our camp between
ErUngshofen and Kessel-Ostheim was broken up, and the troops
were put in motion; the right wing of the army being commanded
by Prince Eugene, and the left by the Duke of Marlborough. We
marched forward in silence, and the morning being hazy, the
enemy did not suspect our approach. As we drew near, the two
generals rode forward with a strong escort to reconnoitre; and
from this rising ground,"—^poiuting to the plan,—" near Wolperstetten, they descried the whole of the hostUe camp. The duke
then, after some consideration, laid out his plan of battle. By this
time, the mist having cleared off, our propinquity was discovered,
and the alarm being instantly given, preparations were made by
TaUard and the Elector of Bavaria for the approaching strife. I
shan't go through aU our preparations, or the dispositions of the
enemy, because you mightn't care to hear about 'em, or wouldn't
understand 'em if you did, but shaU pass to the event in question.
I t having been agreed between the two generals that the battle
should begin on both wings at the same moment. Prince Eugene
rode off, and the duke, while awaiting his signal, ordered service to
be performed at the head of each regiment. This done, he appointed posts for the wounded, and gave special instructions to the
surgeons; after which, he mounted his horse, and riding along the
lines, seemed weU pleased to find us aU in such good heart, and so
eager to begin. " Tou shan't have to wait long, my lads," he said.
Scarcely were the words uttered, when a ball from one of the
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batteries struck the ground close beside him, and covered him
from head to foot with dust. We all thought he was hit, and a
cry was raised, but he shook the dust from his shoidders, raised his
hat, and rode on as if nothing had happened."
" Just what I should have done under similar circumstances,"
observed Proddy. "Pray, serjeant, whose sword may that have
been?" he added, glancing at the broken weapon hanging against
the wall.
"That sword belonged to a brave man, comrade—a very brave
man," repUed Scales; "no less a person than General Rowe, who
was kUled on the memorable day I've just mentioned. I was near
him when he fell. The brigade under his command had to cross
the Nebel, the little river you see here," again referring to the plan,
" under so dreadful a discharge of grape, that the clear water was
turned to blood. But not a shot was aUowed to be fired in return.
On gaining the opposite bank. General Rowe drew his sword, and,
in the teeth of the enemy's guns, with the baUs whistling about his
ears like haU, advanced to the enclosures, and striking his blade
against the palUsades, gave the word to fire. At the same moment,
a bullet pierced his breast; but, though mortaUy wounded, he
waved his broken blade above his head, for he had shivered it
against the wood, and called to his men to advance. The sword
that feU from his grasp I picked up and preserved. Poor feUow!
if he had died later in the day I should have grieved for him less.
As it was, his last moments were cheered by the certainty of victory-"
" A great consolation," observed Proddy. " I should Uke to die
in harness myself. But I observe a pair of gloves there. They've
a history, I dare say!"
" They have," replied Scales. " The dark stains you see upon
them are blood—wy blood, comrade. Those gloves were once the
property of a Bavarian officer, whom I captured at the battle of
ScheUenberg. He had fied towards the Danube, but I overtook
him in a wood, captured him after a struggle, and was returning
with my prisoner, when two of his own men came up. Scared as they
were, they saw how matters stood, and halted. The officer instantly
broke from me, though he had yielded—rescue or no rescue,—and
all three prepared to attack me. Before they could touch me,
however, I shot one of them, and having my bayonet fixed, contrived to keep off the other two; and not merely keep 'em off, but
to give 'em some awkward pokes into the bargain. At last, the
second man feU, and the officer alone was left. He was severely
wounded, but making a desperate blow at me, he cut through my
cap, and brought down the blood over my face Uke rain, and then
closing with me, seized me by the throat with both hands. MUlions
of sparkles danced in my eyes, and I could feel my tongue coming
out between my teeth. But just when I believed aU was over, his
grasp relaxed, I shook him off, and he feU to the ground—stark
dead! I kept his gloves, stained as you see 'em, in memory of the
event."
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" Tou'd a narrow escape, serjeant," observed Proddy; "that's a
death I don't desire. I t seems too like hangin' "
" Perhaps you would prefer to die like poor Colonel Bingfield,
whose head was carried off' by that cannon-baU, at the battle of
RamiUes?" rejoined Scales.
" No, I shouldn't," repUed Proddy, looking up with astonishment, mixed with alarm, at the huge piece of shot hanging above
his head. "Has that cannon-baU actuaUy taken off a man's
head ?"
" As clean as an axe could do it," returned Scales.
" Lor !" exclaimed Proddy, involuntarily putting his hand to his
neck, and wondering how he should feel without his head. " I f it
wouldn't be tfrin' you, serjeant, I should Uke to hear about that."
"Toumust know, then," repUed Scales, "that duiing the heat
of the conflict, the Duke of Marlborough, seeing some of the cavalry
in disorder, dashed amongst them, to encourage them by his presence ; but, being recognised by the French dragoons, with whom
they were engaged, he was surrounded, and exposed to the greatest
danger. Providence, however, had decreed that he was not to be
taken, and extricating himself from them, he leaped a wide ditch •;
but in doing so, his horse fell, and he was hurled to the ground.
In an instant, another horse was offered him by his aide-de-camp,
Captain Molesworth, while Colonel Bingfield, his equerry, held the
stirrup. As the duke sprung to the saddle, he uttered a cry of
horror. The colonel fell back, headless!—whUe he himself was
bespattered with blood and brains. This cannon-ball, which I
afterwards dug out of the bank, and brought away, had acted the
part of the poor colonel's executioner."
" Did you find the poor colonel's head ?" inquired Proddy, who
had turned extremely pale during the latter relation.
"No," replied Scales, " it was blown, as we say, to smash."
"Lord bless us, how shockin'!" ejaculated Proddy, recruiting
himseK by a prolonged puU at the mug.
"By way of changing the subject, I'll sing you a song which I
myself composed on these boots," said the serjeant. _ And he forthwith commenced the following ditty, accompanying the chorus
with a qidck and appropriate movement of the brush:
THE BOOTS OF MARLBROOK.
Four marshals of France vow'd their monarch to guard.
Bragging BOUFFLERS, vain VILLARS, VILLEROY, and TALLARD ;

These four gaseonaders in jest undertook
To pull off the boots of the mighty MARLBROOK.
Brush—brush away!
The field was first taken by BOCFFLEKS and VILLARS,
But though they were the chaffers, yet we were the millers;
BONN, LIJIBURGII, and HuY, soon our general took,—
'Twas not easy to pull off the boots of MARLBUOOK.
Brusli—brush away
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TALLARD next essayed with BAVARIA'S Elector,
But the latter turn'd out an indifferent protector;
For he SCHELLENBERG lost, while at BLENHEIM both shook
In their shoes, at the sight of the boots of MARLBROOK,
Brush—brush away!
To RAMILIES next came the vaunting VILLEEOT,
In his own esteem equal to Hector of Troy ;
Sut he found, like the rest, that his man he mistook—
Jjid fled at the sight of the boots of MARLBROOK.
Brush—brush away!
Then here's to the boots, made of stout English leather.
Well soled, and well heel'd, and right well put together I
He deserves not the name of a Briton, who'd brook
A word 'gainst the fame of the boots of MARLBROOK.
Brush—brush away!
Of Gallia the dread, and of Europe the wonder.
These boots, like their master, will never knock under;
We'll bequeath 'em our sons, and our sons' sons shall look
With pride and delight on the boots of MARLBROOK.
Brush—brush away 1

" Brush—brush away!" chorused Proddy, breaking his pipe in
his enthusiasm.
" Hang it!" cried the serjeeant, " I don't know how it is, but the
thought o' the duke's goodness always brings the water to my eyes.
I wish you could see Mm visitin' the wounded, as I've so often seen
him. He's just as considerate to the enemy as to his own men.
Or, if you could meet him making the rounds of the camp at night.
He's as free and easy, and as like
"
At this moment, a taU figure appeared at the door. Proddy
looked round in dismay, and instantly slipped off the chest.
" It's the victor of RamiUes himself," whispered Scales. " Stand
at ease, comrade."
" I am standin' as easy as I can," repUed Proddy.
" Don't disturb yourseK," said the duke, good-naturedly. " I've
a Uttle commission for you, serjeant."
" Always ready to obey orders, general," repUed Scales, standing
bolt upright, and saluting.
"Who is this person?" asked Marlborough, regarding Proddy,
who was imitating the serjeant as weU as he could. " I seem to
know him."
"The queen's coachman, Mr. Proddy, your grace," repUed
Scales.
" I thought I recoUected the face. Her majesty has a good servant
in you, no doubt, Mr. Proddy ?" observed the duke.
" None better, your grace, though I say it, who shouldn't," rejoined Proddy.
" Tou know the Marquis de Guiscard, serjeant!" said the duke,
taming to him.
"Perfectly, general."
"And are acquainted with his residence?" pursued Marlborough.
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" N o . 29, PaU MaU."
"Good," returned the duke. " W a t c h him, and let me know
where he goes to-day."
" Any more commands, general ?"
The duke replied in the negative.
" Tour grace is probably aware that the marquis attempted to
carry off Miss Hill, in St. James's-street, yesterday?" observed
Proddy.
"Some such report reached me, certainly," repUed the duke,
carelessly; " but I beUeve it to be a mistake."
" I t was no mistake, beggin' your grace's pardon," repUed Proddy.
" I heard aU partic'lars from parties who saw what happened. A
country parson, Mr. Hyde, together with his wife and daughter,
are lodgin' in the house of a gentleman of my acquaintaince, Mr.
Greg, and they told me what occurred."
" T h a t Greg is a clerk with Mr. Secretary Harley-—ha?" cried
the duke, quickly.
" He is, your grace," repUed Proddy.
" Do you see much of him I" asked Marlborough.
" At times, your grace. H e comes to question me as to what
happens in the palace. And that's what has brought about our
acquaintance. He's always very curious to know if her majesty
speaks of the Pretender."
" WeU, and what can you teU him ?" asked the dvike, with apparent indifference.
" Little or nothin', your grace," repUed Proddy. " Now and then
a word may reach me,—^but that's all."
" Tou were saying last night, that you had promised to deUver a
letter from Mr. Greg to her majesty," observed Scales.
" To her majesty!" exclaimed the duke, bending his brows.
" Does he dare
"
" H e has often entreated me to undertake the task for him,
stammered Proddy; and " at last I consented."
" Have you got the letter ?" asked the duke.
" T—e—e—s," rejoined the coachman.
" Give it me," cried Marlborough.
" ShaU I search him, general?" asked Scales.
" No, it aint necessary, serjeant," repUed Proddy, producing a
letter from the crown of his cap, and delivering it to the duke.
" Tou may not be aware of the risk you have run," observed the
duke, sternly. " This Greg is suspected of being an agent of the
Pretender's, and is beUeved to be in communication with M. ChamiUard, the French secretary of state, for the purpose of revealing
the secrets of our cabinet. If this letter had been deUvered, you
would probably have been hanged."
" Spare me, your grace, spare m e ! " cried Proddy, trembUng
from head to foot. " I t was done in ignorance—in pure ignorance.
The serjeant knows I hate the Pretender and popery as I abominate
Satan, and all his works, and am ready to fight to the last gasp for
the Protestant secession."
" Succession, you mean, Proddy," whispered Scales.
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" No liai-m shaU befal you if you are silent," said Marlborough.
" I'U be as silent as the grave," replied Proddy.
" Do nothing to alarm Greg," pursued the duke, " for I suspect
he is not the only person engaged in this treasonable design, and it
is necessary to secure all the guilty parties. Tou may tell him
with a safe conscience, that his letter shall be delivered to the
queen, for I myself wiU place it in her hands."
" I wiU do whatever your grace commands me," said the coachman, recovering a littlefr-omhis terror.
" Enough," repUed the duke. " I will not fail to take your
devotion into accoimt. But I must remind you, that the slightest
indiscretion wiU be fatal. Keep strict guard over your tong^ue.
Tou say Greg has friends staying with him—a country parson and
his wife. They must be watched."
" Nay, your grace, I could take my Bible oath they're no traitors,"
lepUed Proddy.
" Tou are easily imposed upon, I fear, my good man," said the
duke; " but we shall see. Serjeant, come to me at two, and report
what you have seen of the marquis."
" Odsbobs! now I think of it, the marquis is kno'n'n to Greg,"
cried Proddy. " I've seen 'em together, and one Monsieur Claude
Baud, the Count de Brian^on's secretary."
" Indeed!" exclaimed the duke, "the plot thickens! Serjeant, go
with the coachman in the evening, and try what you can make of
Greg. Ton understand what to do in the other matter. Mr. Proddy,
I must again impress upon you the absolute necessity of caution."
So saying, he quitted the room.
" Gracious me!" exclaimed Proddy, sinking upon the stool.
" What a fright I've been in, to be sure. A treasonable correspondence with the Pretender I A hangin' affair. And poor innocent I
to be lugged into it vrithout my knowledge. Oh lor! oh lor!"
" Hush!" exclaimed the serjeant. " Recollect his grace's caution. Not a word of what you've heard to a living soul. Don't
breathe it even to yourself, for you're not to be trusted. But 1
must now caU Mr. Timperley, his grace's valet, and send up his
boots."

CHAPTER VII.
OF T H E MOETAL DEFIANCE OFFEEED TO SEEJEANT SCALES BY
MONSIEUE H I P P O L T T E BIMBELOT.

THE boots being delivered, the serjeant next put on his hat and
coat, and, accompanied by Proddy, saUied forth to PaU MaU, where,
after agreeing to meet in the evening to visit Greg, pursuant to the
orders they had received, the companions separated—the one betaking himself to the palace, and the other directing his steps towards
No. 29.
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Scales was soon there, and by good luck, finding Monsieur Hippolyte Bimbelot, the marquis's valet, with whom he had some
acquaiatance, at the door,_ he entered into conversation with him,
and made himself so amusing, that he was speedUy invited into the
house. Monsieur Bimbelot had not breakfasted; and though the
serjeant had consumed a couple of pounds of rump-steaks some two
hours before, he was easily prevailed upon to take his place at table,
and in the exhibition of his masticatory powers far outdid his entertainer. The drumming, singing, and boot-cleaning had given him an
appetite. As to Monsieur Bimbelot, he was far too fine a gentleman
to eat much. _ The wing of a chicken, the crumby part of a French
roll, and a pint of Bourdeaux, contented him, while the serjeant
carved away at the ham, sliced the loaf, explored the unctuous
recesses of a Strasbourg pie, cracked the domes of a couple of egg^
a la coq,—but shook his head at the claret.
In vain Monsieur Bimbelot assured him that it was of an excellent vintage, and that his master had imported it himself;—the
serjeant replied, somewhat gruffly, that he never drunk such sour
French stuff", though he admitted that his anti-galUcan prejudices
did not extend to an equal dislike of the brandy of that country.
At last, his views were completely met by a bottle of Canary, which
he lauded to the skies as a fine corroborative and strengthener of
the stomach.
Like most of the fashionable valets of the period. Monsieur Bimbelot modeUed himself upon his master. Like his master, therefore, he was a rake, a gamester, a beau, and, in a smaU way, an
intriguant in politics. He wrote love-verses, execrable enough, to
be sure, halting in their feet, slightly erring in grammatical construction, and containing, like his discourse, a comical admixture
of French and English; affected to be a -wit; lampooned his companions ; and retailed all the scandal of Saint James's. He dressed
gaUy, that is, he wore his master's cast-off clothes; was nice in his
perfumes; took Spanish snuff; covered his face with patches;
played ombre and picquet; and was great in the galleries of the
theatres. Monsieur Bimbelot was a Uttle man, but he possessed a
tolerably good figure, of which he was inordinately vain; his
features resembled those of a baboon, with an enormous _ mouth,
frightful projecting teeth, a clubbed nose, and a complexion like
brick-dust. He used, indeed, to observe of himself, when standing
before the glass to adjust his cravat, to put on a patch, or merely to
contemplate his figure, " Pas beau, mais diablement gentU!"
The serjeant was too much engrossed by the viands before him to
talk, but he made an excellent Ustener, and Monsieur Bimbelot
rattled away about the theatres, the coffee-houses, the taverns, and
the gaming-tables, and spoke with the greatest familiarity as weU
of actresses and orange-women, as of ladies of the first rank and
fashion. He was espeoiaUy eloquent on the subject of the play-houses;
and spoke critically of the merits of Mrs. Bracegirdle and Mrs. Oldfield—those rival queens—deciding in favour of the former, though
he confessed she was a little on the decUne—Mrs. Barry, Betterton,
s
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Booth, Wilks, Gibber, Verbruggen, and other stars of the then
theatrical hemisphere.
" Tou've seen Madame Bracegirdle at de Haymarket, sans doute,
sergent?" he said. "Tou shake your head. Den let me recommend you to lose no time in doing so. Ma foi! qu'elle est charmante, deUcieuse, ravissante. She play Stifania, in ' Rule a Wife
and Have a Wife,' to-night, and Mrs. Barry, Margarita. Don't
faU to go. Dere's Weeks, too, in de ' Copper Capitaine.' Je vous
donne ma parole d'honneur que vous serez enchante._ Apropos,
sergent, your duke should see dat comedy, for dey say it is all' rule
a vrife' at Marlbrook House."
" No jesting about the duke, Bamby," said Scales, sternly; " I
don't aUow it."
" Pardon, mon cher sergent," cried Bimbelot. " I have de highest
possible respect for Lady Marlbrook. C'est une dame magnifique,
superbe comme une reine, et adorable comme une ange. If ever I
commit de folly of m.arriage, I should wish to be govern by my wife,
for I make de observation dat men are alvays happy under vat you
caU de petticoat government. Est ce que vous s^avez le raison de
cela, mon brave ? Ce n'est pas clair, mais c'est indubitable."
" If you wish me to digest my breakfast, you wont talk so much
French to me, Bamby," said Scales. " Tou can speak EngUshwell
enough, if you Ulie."
" Ver good in you to say so, sergent," repUed the valet; " but I
talk so mush to my master, dat I quite lose my EngUsh."
" I say, Bamby, what sort of master do you find the marquis ?"
asked Scales.
" Oh, ver good !" repUed the valet, " suit me exactly, or I'd dissharshe him. Sacrebleu! c'est un excellent maitre; pas trop riche;
mais foUement prodigue, et excessivement genereux quand il gagne,
ce que fait la fortune d'un valet. Non, sergent, I have no reason to
be dissatisfy wid de marquis. ShaU I teU you a secret? II va
marier."
" Curse that lingo !" cried the serjeant. " Talk EngUsh, can't
you ! Who's he going to marry ?"
" Jure moi que vous tiendrez le secret, sergent, si je vous le dis,"
said Bimbelot, mysteriously.
" Swords and bayonets ! I shaU lose all patience," cried Scales.
" Is the lady rich ?"
" Mais non," answered Bimbelot.
"Toung?"
" Pas trop—une pen avancee."
" Handsome ?"
" Mais non—selon mon gout."
" Neither young, rich, nor handsome," cried Scales. " Then
what the devil does he marry her for ?"
" Ay, dere it is, sergent," returned Bimbelot. " H a un motif—
nn tr^s bon motif. Je vous conjure d'etre secret. C'est la favorite
de la reine—la nouveUe favorite, sergent. Qu'en pensez vous da
celaf"
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" Think of it ?" cried Scales—" I don't know what to think of i t !
T^Tiat between your gibberish and the news, I'm fairly bewildered."
" You'll see some shanges, by by, dat viU stonish your veak nerves,
sergent," rejoined Bimbelot. " On my master's return from deball
at de palace, last night, he teU me dat Mademoiselle Hillhas accept
him, and order m^e to caU him a,t eleven—instead of twelve, his
usual hour—dis morning, as he have to attend Mr. Harley, the
lady's cousin, pour arranger les fian9ailles."
"Arrange the devil!" cried the serjeant, angrily " I don't
believe a word of it."
" Comment done—est ce que vous me doutez, sergent?" cried the
valet, angrUy. " Am I to imderstand dat my veracity is question,
sare r"
" I don't doubt you, Bamby," replied Scales, " b u t I do your
master. Miss HUl wUl never marry a cursed Frenchman."
" Ah, sacre nom! c'est trop fort," cried the valet, starting up, and
gesticulating vsitli fury. " I am a Frenchman, sare, as veU as my
master, and my master's honoui' is dear to me as my own._ II faut
que le sang coule—you shall lend me satisfaction for dis insult,
sergent."
" Whenever you please, Bamby," replied Scales, coolly.
" Pas Bamby—Bimbelot, sare—Monsieur Bimbelot!" rejoined
the valet, slapping his breast with dignity. " Nous battrons done
domain matin au point dii jour, dans Hyde Park, avec des epees?"
" Good, Bamby," repUed the imperturbable serjeant.
" Nous aurons des temoins," pursued Bimbelot. " I saU bring a,
second wid me. Tou had better arrange your worldly fair, sergent,
for I saU certainly cut your tioat unless you shoose to apologize."
" I must take my chance of that, Bamby," rejoined Scales; " but
I am not in the habit of eating my words, whatever your countrymen may be. But with your permission, now that the meeting is
arranged, I'U finish the bottle."
" Ah, oui, je vous prie," repUed Bimbelot, instantly resuming his
former politeness. " Vous trouvez ce vin bon, sergent ?"
" ExceUent!" repUed Scales. " Your health, Bamby."
" MUie remercimens," cried the valet. " May you live atousand
year—dat is, if I don't keel you to-morrow."
The serjeant acknowledged the compliment, and emptying the
bottle into a tumbler, drained it at a draught. H e then rose to
depart.
. ,,
" Je vous prierais de rester, et de prendre une autre bouteille,
said Bimbeh)t, "mais j ' a i entendu la sonnette de mon maitre.
Laissez moi vous condmre a la porte. Adieu, mon sergent. A
domain."
" Count on me, Bamby," repUed Scales. And with ceremonious
bows on either side, the serjeant took his departure.
Before going home, however, he wished to satisfy himself that the
intelligence he had picked up was correct, and accordingly, he
loitered about PaU Mall for nearly an hour, with his eye on the
door of No. 29, untU, at a Uttle before twelve, the marquis came
forth, and proceeded towards Saiat James's-square.
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Scales followed him at a cautious distance, saw him enter a house
on the north side of the square, which he knew to be Harley's residence, and, convinced from this that he had not been deceived, he
returned to Marlborough House.

CHAPTER VIII.
THE

SECEETAEY'S

LEVEE.

THE Marquis de Guiscard, though he expected to be instantly admitted, was ushered into an ante-room, where several persons were
seated, awaiting, like himself, an audience of the secretary.
Among them were three individuals, with whose faces he was
famiUar, having noticed them among the crowd of spectators in
Saint James's-street, on the morning of the drawing-room, just
before his own unsuccessful attempt to obtain an interview with
Abigail HUl. These were Parson Hyde, his wife and daughter.
Angelica's freshness and beauty had attracted Guiscard's attention
when he first beheld her, but he was too much occupied by his project then to bestow more than a thought upon her; but now that he
beheld her under different circumstances, he wondered he had not
been more struck by her.
Angelica was plainly and modestlj', yet not unbecomingly attired
in a flat, low-crowned bonnet, with large brims, which sat on the
top of her head, and which, while it shaded her face, displayed very
charmingly her luxuriant auburn hair, gathered in a cluster of
ringlets behind. A scarlet silk petticoat, seen through a white
calico dress, which was tucked up at the side; bodice of the same
colour as the petticoat; a white muslin apron; long white silk
mittens, that came up nearly to the elbow, and high-heeled shoes,
which suited her little feet to perfection, formed the sum of her
dress. Her mother, who, it has before been mentioned, had not lost
her comeliness, wore a black silk gown, a little faded, a furbelowed
scarf, and ruffles, a spotted hood, and laced clogs.
Parson Hyde was conversing with a brother divine, whose rank
in the church was higher than his O'mi, as was evident from his
attire, as well as from the doctor's hat which he held upon his knee.
The features of the latter were handsome and prepossessing, his
complexion sanguine, and his figure portly and commanding. He
looked hard at Guiscard as he entered, returned the marquis's
supercilious glance with a frown, and then continued his conversation with Hyde, by whom he was addressed as Doctor SachevereU.
Soon after this, and whUe the marquis was ogUng the pretty
Angelica, who flustered and blushed beneath his regards, looked
this way and that, giggled to her mother, and crumpled up her
apron between her fingers, in her agitation, the inner door was
onened. and amid loud neals of laua-hter two nersons came forth
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from it. An usher at the same time stepped up to Guiscard, and
told him that Mr. Harley was disengaged ; upon which the marquis
kissing his hand to Angelica, and courteously saluting the newcomers, passed into the inner chamber.
The foremost of the persons who had just quitted the secretary,
and considerably the younger of the two, was a very distinguishedlooking man indeed. I n stature, he was above the middle height,
and his figure, though slight almost to effeminacy, was admirably
proportioned. His features corresponded with his form, and were
singularly beautiful and delicate, with a brow smooth and white as
Parian marble, a slightly-rising but finely-chiselled nose, a curled
and quivering lip, and a classicaUy moulded chin. His eyes were
large and dark, and as full of fire and softness as a woman's. An
indescribable grace pervaded his slightest actions; his deportment
was noble, though somewhat reckless; and but for a slight sneering
air, and a certain libertine expression, his countenance would have
been eminently pleasing. Indeed, it is but fair to say, that this
expression was not habitual to it, and that there were occasions,
and not unfrequent occasions either, when the sneer and the licentious glance were exchanged for g^uick and earnest sensibiUty, and
for the loftiest and most impassioned look and demeanour. His
age was under thirty, but such was the youthfulness of his aspect
and figure, that it might have been guessed at three or four and
twenty. H e was dressed in the extremity of the fashion, and wore
a Ught blue velvet coat with immense cuff's, richly embroidered
with silver, amber-coloured stockings, crimson leather shoes,
fastened with diamond buckles, and a diamond-hilted sword, with
a long silken tassel dangling from the handle. His cravat was of
point lace, and his hands were almost hidden by exaggerated ruffles
of the same material. His hat was laced •with sUver, and feathered
at the edges, and he wore his own brown hair in ringlets of some
eighteen or twenty inches in length, tied behind with a long
streaming red ribbon—a mode which he himself had introduced.
His handkerchief, which he carried in his hand, and occasionally
appUed to his Ups as he spoke, was strongly perfumed, and he diffused an odour around him as he walked, as if he had just risen
from a bath of flowers. Such was the statesman, the orator, the
poet, the philosopher, the wit, the beau, the sybarite, the aU-accompUshed Henry Saint-John, her majesty's secretary-at-war.
His companion, whom he familiarly called Mat, and who was no
other than the eminent poet, Matthew Prior, was a thin, rather
hoUow-cheeked, dark-complexioned man, the natural swarthiness
of whose skin was deepened by the extreme blackness of his beard.
His features were sharp and somewhat prominent, and his eyes
dark and yellowed in the baU by an attack of jaundice, but very
briUiant and inteUigent, and glistening with fun and good-humour.
His mouth had rather a caustic expression ; but there was great
j ocularity and freedom in his manner, and the tones of his ringing
and laughing voice fell pleasantly on the ear. His age was fortytwo, but he looked fifty. He had lost his situation of undersecretary of state, but was one of the commissioners of trade, and
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sat in parUament as member for East Grinstead. He was plainly
attired in a black riding-sidt, with boots, wig, and hat to match,
and carried a whip in his hand.
After chattering together for a few minutes, the pair were about
to quit the room, when Saint-John chanced to notice SachevereU,
and instantly stopped.
" Ah, doctor," he cried, " I am deUghted to see you. I have to
congratulate you, and the church at the same time, on your recent
nomination to the rectorship of Saint Saviour's. To my shame be
it spoken, I have not yet been to hear you. What are you laughing
at. Mat, you rogue ? But I am told that the sermons you have
recently deUvered there have been uncommonly powerful."
"Poppy-juice not more so,—^they are undoubted soporifics,"
whispered Prior.
"Ah, Mr. Saint-John, you do me too much honour," said SachevereU, bowing; " this praise from you is as gratifying as unexpected."
" I t is richly merited, at aU events, my dear doctor," replied
Saint-John. " The effect of your sermons has afready been felt in
quarters where you would most desire it."
"Tes, because he has seasoned them strongly with poUtics,"
whispered Prior. " PersonaUty is their chief merit."
Saint-John nudged his friend to be quiet, while SachevereU
bowed to the ground.
"The high church party owes you much, doctor," pursued SaintJohn, " and I wUl venture to say it wiU not prove ungrateful."
" Let the Whigs bribe him with a bishopric, and he wiU preach
up non-conformity or any other formity," whispered Prior.
" Tou attach more importance to my humble services than they
merit, Mr. Saint-John," said SachevereU; " but believing that I
may do good, I shaU persevere in the course I have begun. What
I want in abUity I shall make up in zeal, and I shaU shrink from
no menaces, as I would stoop to no corrupt rewards, though both,
I do not hesitate to say, have been held out to me."
" W h a t ! can't you take a hint, Harry ?" whispered Prior. "Offer
him Lincoln or Chester at once."
" I shaU go on, I say, sir, undeterred," pursued SachevereU;
" and I make no doubt I shall in time rouse the lukewarm among
the labourers at the vineyard to greater exertion. I t is needed:
for now, if it has ever been, the Church of England is in danger.
Tou smUe, Mr. Prior, but the subject is not one to be treated with
levity. I repeat, the church is in danger. And it is a cry I wiU
raise tiU it is echoed from every part of the country—tUl it shakes
the present ministry from their places."
" 'Sdeath! if he can do that he wUl richly deserve a mitre,"
whispered Prior. " I begin to think the feUow may prove usefid.
He is not deficient in energy."
"ExceUent, doctor—exceUent!" cried Saint-John, trying to
drown his friend's remarks by the loudness of his applause. " The
church has a stanch champion in you."
" Too much toleration has been shown its enemies, and its friends
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have too feebly supported it," cried SachevereU, warming as he
spoke. " I wUl wa^e war against the nonconformists—war to extermination, Mr. Saint-John."
" Rekindle the fires at Smithfield," whispered Prior.
" Any support we can render you, doctor, shall not be wanting,
I assure you," said Saint-John, with affected ardour. "Tou had
better explain your \iews fuUy to Mr. Harley."
" I have come with that intention, sir," repUed SachevereU,
" and from the message I have received from the secretary, I have
no doubt he wiU co-operate with me. Mr. Harley is a true friend
of the church."
" He is a true friend to himself," said Prior, half aside; " and
his reUgion if self-advancement; but if he belongs to any sect, it is
to that of the dissenters. However, to uphold the high church suits
his present game, and he could not be addressed at a more favourable moment."
" What is that you are saying, Mr. Prior ?" asked SachevereU.
" I was merely observing, doctor, that Mr. Harley wiU be glad
of an aUy like yourself, and wiU support you through thick and
thin," replied Prior.
" I am in right earnest in the cause, Mr. Prior," said SachevereU,
"and am prepared to undergo martyrdom for my opinions, if
need be."
" We wUl hope you wUl only undergo translation—to a better
see, doctor," replied Prior, in a sUghtly sarcastic tone.
Saint-John hastened to interpose; but at this moment the inner
door again opened, and Guiscard, with a radiant^ countenance,
emerged from it. At the same time, the usher informed SachevereU that he coidd have an audience of the secretary. The doctor
took a ceremonious leave of Saint-John and Prior, and as soon as
the door had closed upon him, the pair, wholly regardless of those
aroxmd them, burst into a loud fit of laughter.
" Capital!" exclaimed Saint-John. " If the church is saved by
SachevereU, he will deserve canonizing, at the least."
" I f the Whig ministry are expeUed by him, he shall be made
Archbishop of Canterbury, if I have any voice in the matter,"
rejoined Prior.
"Ton are laughing at Doctor SachevereU, gentlemen," said
Guiscard, approachingthem; " but let me teU you he does not deserve your ridicule. He is not to be despised, as you wiU see. The
fire is low, but he \n\l blow it into flame."
" Like a pair of bellows," said Prior; " the implements are
homely, but indispensable."
" Guiscard is right, I believe," said Saint-John, seriously. " By the
by, marquis, I ought to congratulate you. Tou are Ukely, it seems,
to marry the queen's new favourite. We shaU have to solicit places
from you next, eh ?"
" A i d not in vain, Mr. Saint-John, if I have any to bestow,"
repUed Guiscard, condescendiugly. " There is no one who would
lead an administration more bi-iUiantly than yourself."
" Oh, marguis!"
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" True, 'pon my honour."
" If I might venture to prefer a claim," said Prior, " that of a
humble poet—"
" The only claim Mr. Prior need make," replied the marquis,
" and in itself sufficient to ensure my best exertions in his behalf.
B u t he has other, though not better claims, to which he may not
attach sufficient importance, but which, nevertheless, must be taken
into consideration; I mean, his talents as a statesman. For a
man of Mr. Prior's abiUty, an Mwc?e?'-secretaryship would be
inadequate."
" Oh ! marquis!" exclaimed the poet. But he added to himself,
" 'Pon my soul, he is a man of discernment, and deserves to
succeed."
Remarking the mock attention paid to the marquis. Parson Hyde
thought it incumbent upon him to get up and make him a low
bow.
" I had the honour of seeing you yesterday, when you stopped
Miss HiU in Saint James's-street, marquis," he said. " I little
imagined it would lead to this result. I n fact, I thought the lady
very much averse to your attentions."
" A little more experience of the world, reverend sir, Avould have
taught you that a lady's opinion is as changeable as her dress,"
replied Guiscard.
" I am fuUy aware of that, marquis," repUed Hyde, with a glance
at his wife, " and I am glad the wind has shifted in your favour.
Since you are likely to have so much to bestow, let me solicit some
slight preferment for myself. I have a living in Essex, but it only
brings me in forty pounds a-year."
" Toil may be sure of my interest, if only for the sake of j^our
pretty daughter, my reverend friend," repUed Guiscard, darting
a tender look at AngeUca.
" 'Fore gad, a remarkably pretty girl," said Prior, whose attention was thus caUed to the parson's daughter.
" Look at her,
H a r r y . She's almost as beautiful as my Chloe."
" Troth is she," replied Saint-John. " Tou are come to ask preferment from Mr. Harley, eh, parson ?"
" I am, sir," replied Hyde. "Understanding from my friend,
Mr. Greg, that his chaplain has just left him, I have come to beg
the place."
" M r . Harley has a chaplain for every day in the week," said
Prior, " and confers with each in turn. Thus, on Sunday he takes
the established church ; on Monday, the presbyterian ; on Tuesday,
the Roman; on Wednesday, the quaker; and so throughout the
week."
" Tou amaze me, sir," cried Hyde.
" It's true, I assure you," replied Prior.
" If you faU with Harlej', come to me," said Saint-John. " I
have no chaplain at present."
" Allow me to present to you the Right Honourable Henry
Saint-John, secretary-at-war," said Prior to the parson.
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" T o u lay me under everlasting obUgation, sfr," rejoined Hyde,
with a respectful bow to Saint-John.
" N o such thing,my good sir," replied the latter, " the obligation
wiU be on my side. These are your two daughters, I presume," he
added, advancing towards them.
"Lord bless you, no, sir!" cried the elderly lady. " I ' m Mrs.
Hyde, and this is my daughter, Angelica."
" I certainly took you for her sister, madam," replied Saint-John.
"AVhy, you're not afraid of me, surely, that you turn away your
head, my pretty Angelica?" he added to her. " I wont eat you.
" I'm not so sure of that, sir," she replied. " Mr. Greg said you
were a terrible rake, and mother says that rakes are as bad as
roaring Uons."
" Oh, Mr. Greg caUed me a rake, did he ?" cried Saint-John,
forcing a laugh—" ha ! h a ! Mr. Greg is a facetious fellow, and
was amusing himself at my expense—ha! h a ! Here's my friend
Mr. Prior, the first poet of the age, as weU as the greatest moralist,
wiU tell you a very different tale. How say you. Mat, do I deserve
to be called a rake, eh r"
" Certainly not, Harry, any more than the great Alcibiadcs
deserves to be so characterized," replied Prior. " AVhoever said so,
calumniated you shamefuUy." _
" I begiu to think so too," said Angelica, in an under-tone, to her
mother. " H e ' s a pure handsome gentleman, and doesn't look a
bit as if he could do one a mischief."
" T h a t he doesn't," replied her mother. " M r . Greg must be
quite out in his reckoning. It's quite clear the gentleman's no
rake, for he doesn't liuow an old woman from a young one."
" 'Ihat decides it," said Angelica.
" I see you have altered your opinion of me, AngeUca," observed
Saint-John. " T o u ' U find, when you know me better, that I'm the
modestest man breathing. If I have a fault, it is on that side."
" I would trust myself with him, though he does think me so
young, without hesitation," said Mrs. Hyde.
"So you might, and without the slightest apprehension," remarked Prior, aside.
" WeU, my pretty Angelica, I must now wish you good day,"
said Saint-John, " for I have business that calls me hence. But be
assured," he added, lowering his tone, " t h a t I shall not lose sight
of you. Tour charms have produced a deep effect upon me."
AngeUca coloured to the temples, and cast down her eyes.
" Good morning to you, madam," pursued Saint-John, turning to
Mrs. Hyde. " E v e n after the assurance I have received, I can
scarcely believe you to be Angelica's mother. Tou must have married preposterously early. Mr. Hyde, your humble servant. Tou
wont forget my promise, in case you fail with Mr. Harley ?"
" I shall not neglect to remind you of it, sir," repUed the parson,
bowing.
And kissing his hand to AngeUca, Saint-John quitted the room
with Prior and the marquis.
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attach sufficient importance, but which, nevertheless, must be taken
into consideration; I mean, his talents as a statesman. For a
man of Mr. Prior's abUity, an M»t(fer-secretaryship would be
inadequate."
" Oh ! marquis!" exclaimed the poet. But he added to himself,
" 'Pon my soul, he is a man of discernment, and deserves to
succeed."
Remarking the mock attention paid to the marquis. Parson Hyde
thought it incumbent upon him to get up and make him a low
bow.
" I had the honour of seeing you yesterday, when you stopped
Miss HiU in Saint James's-street, marquis," he said. " I little
imagined it would lead to this result. I n fact, I thought the lady
very much averse to your attentions."
" A little more experience of the world, reverend sii", would have
taught you that a lady's opinion is as changeable as her dress,"
replied Guiscard.
" I am fully aware of that, marquis," repUed Hyde, with a glance
at his wife, " and I am glad the wind has shifted in your favour.
Since you are likely to have so much to bestow, let me solicit some
slight preferment for myself. I have a living in Essex, but it only
brings me in forty pounds a-year."
" Tou may be sure of my interest, if only for the sake of j'our
pretty daughter, my reverend friend," repUed Guiscard, darting
a tender look at AngeUca.
" 'Fore gad, a remarkably pretty girl," said Prior, whose attention was thus caUed to the parson's daughter.
" Look at her,
H a r r y . She's almost as beautiful as my Chloe."
" Troth is she," replied Saint-John. " You are come to ask preferment from Mr. Harley, eh, parson ?"
" I am, sir," replied Hyde. "Understanding from my friend,
Mr. Greg, that his chaplain has just left him, I have come to beg
the place."
" M r . Harley has a chaplain for every day in the week," said
Prior, " and confers with each in turn. Thus, on Sunday he takes
the established church ; on Monday, the presbyterian ; on Tuesday,
the Roman; on Wednesday, the quaker; and so throughout the
week."
" Y o u amaze me, sir," cried Hyde.
" I t ' s true, I assure you," replied Prior.
" If you faU Avith Harley, come to me," said Saint-John. " I
have no chaplain at present."
"Allow me to present to you the Right Honourable H e n r y
Saint-John, secretary-at-war," said Prior to the parson.
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" T o n lay me under everlasting obUgation, sir," rejoined Hyde,
with a respectful bow to Saint-John.
." -No such thing, my good sfr," repUed the latter, " the obUgation
wiU be on my side. These are your two daughters, I presume," he
added, advancing towards them.
" L o r d bless you, no, sir!" cried the elderly lady. " I ' m Mrs.
Hyde, and this is my daughter, Angelica."
^_ " I certainly took you for her sister, madam," replied Saint-John.
" W h y , you're not afraid of me, surely, that you turn away your
head, my pretty Angelica?" he added to her. " I wont eat you.
" I'm not so sure of that, sfr," she repUed. " Mr. Greg said you
were a terrible rake, and mother says that rakes are as bad as
roaring Uons."
" O h , Mr. Greg caUed me a rake, did he ?" cried Saint-John,
forcing a l a u g h — " h a ! h a ! Mr. Greg is a facetious fellow, and
was amusing himself at my expense—ha! h a ! Here's my friend
Mr. Prior, the first poet of the age, as weU as the greatest moralist,
wiU tell you a very different tale. How say you. Mat, do I deserve
to be called a rake, eh i"
" Certainly not, Harry, any more than the great Alcibiadcs
deserves to be so characterized," replied Prior. " "VVhoever said so,
calumniated you shamefuUy."
" I begin to think so too," said Angelica, in an under-tone, to her
mother. " H e ' s a pure handsome gentleman, and doesn't look a
bit as if he could do one a mischief."
" That he doesn't," replied her mother. " Mr. Greg must be
quite out in his reckoning. It's quite clear the gentleman's no
rake, for he doesn't Imow an old woman from a young one."
" That decides it," said Angelica.
" I see you have altered your opinion of me, Angelica," observed
Saint-John. " Tou'U find, when you know me better, that I'm the
modestest man breathing. If I have a fault, it is on that side."
" I would trust myself with him, though he does think me so
young, without hesitation," said Mrs. Hyde.
"So you might, and without the slightest apprehension," remarked Prior, aside.
" WeU, my pretty Angelica, I must now wish you good day,"
said Saint-John, " for I have business that caUs me hence. But be
assured," he added, lowering his tone, " t h a t I shaU not lose sight
of you. Tour charms have produced a deep effect upon me."
AngeUca coloured to the temples, and cast down her eyes.
" Good morning to you, madam," pursued Saint-John, turning to
Mrs. Hyde. " E v e n after the assurance I have received, I can
scarcely believe you to be Angelica's mother. Tou must have married preposterously early. Mr. Hyde, your humble servant. Tou
wont forget my promise, in case you fail with Mr. Harley ?"
" I shaU not neglect to remind you of it, sir," repUed the parson,
bowing.
And kissing his hand to AngeUca, Saint-John quitted the room
with Prior and the marquis.
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" What did he say to you at parting, my dear ?" inqufred Mrs.
Hyde of her daughter.
"Only how much he was struck by your extreme youthfulness,
mother," replied AngeUca.
" WeU, it's very curious," simpered Mrs. Hyde. " I never heard
anybody say I looked so young before—^not even your father. But
here comes Doctor SachevereU. Now we shall have an audience of
Mr. Harley. I almost hope the chaplaincy may be given away, for
then we shaU go to Mr. Saint-John."
AngeUca looked as if she quite concurred with her in opinion,
and the usher advanced to conduct them to his master.

CHAPTER I X .
I N W H I C H I T I S SHOWN THAT T H E DUCHESS OF MAELBOEOUGH HAD
NOT E N T I E E L T LOST H E E INFLUENCE OVEE T H E QUEEN.

No communication had passed between Harley and AbigaU since
the ball; but, at eleven o'clock, wrapped in a roquelaure, the secretary tracked the garden waU of the palace fronting Saint James's
Park, untU he came to a door. Scarcely had he reached it, when it
was opened, by AbigaU herself, it seemed—^but the night was too
dark to allow him to distinguish clearly—and he was admitted into
the garden. Not a word was said, but his conductress hurried
along a walk in the dfrection of the palace, and he foUowed her at
the same quick pace. She presently entered a door, and after he
had passed through it, closed and fastened it noiselessly, and
traversing a passage, ascended a stafrcase, which brought them to
a room, where there was a light.
" I am almost frightened at what I have done," said AbigaU,
sinking into a chafr ; " for though I know I am only serving the
queen, yet a clandestine interview, and especiaUy at such an hour
as this, is not at aU to my taste."
" There is_ nothing to be alarmed at," replied Harley, divesting
himself of his roquelaure, and showing that he was in a fuU-dress
suit of rich brown velvet. " I f anybody need be alarmed," he
added, adjusting his point-lace cravat before a glass, and arranging
his peruke, which had got a Uttle disordered in the walk, " i t is
myseK."
"Tou don't exhibit much imeasiness,' observed AbigaU,
laughing.
" Truth is, I feel none," replied Harley, " and my only sentiment is that of gratitude to you."
" A minister never remembers a favour, they say," rejoined
Abigail.
" That may hold good with others, but not with me—at least, in
your instance," returned Harley. " But may I ask, sweet coz, if
you are stiU in the same mind with respect to young Masham ?"
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" I don't know," replied AbigaU, carelessly. " Have you seen
him to-day ?"
" I have not," returned H a r l e y ; " b u t I have seen the Marquis
de Guiscard."
" The odious wretch!" cried Abigail.
" Then you don't love him !" said Harley, in affected amazement*
" I can't abide him," cried AbigaU.
" T'ou have persuaded him to the contrary," said Harley.
" Tou know my motive," replied AbigaU. " I was vexed with
Masham, and resolved to pique him."
" And you have succeeded so weU, that I fear you have got rid of
him altogether," said Harley.
" Not so, cousin," rejoined Abigail. " I shaU have him at my
feet to-morrow."
" Tou are very confident," said H a r l e y ; " so confident, that I presume you have heard from him ?"
" N o t a word—not a line," she repUed. " Harkee, cousin, we
must understand each other. As yet I have made no compact with
you. I t is through me you are about to see the queen; but if you
hope to repeat the visit, you must aid me in my plans respecting
Masham. I have said I expect to have him at my feet to-morrow.
I t must be your business to place him there."
" B u t , cousin
"
" No buts," interrupted AbigaU, peremptorUy. " My wUl must
be obeyed, or there are no more private interviews for you. I don't
say I wiU forgive Mr. Masham. I don't say I mean ultimately to
accept him—^but I long to humble him—^to torment him—to—in
short, here he must be, at these feet to-morrow, fuU of penitence
and affection."
" I wiU do my best, cousin, but——"
" Tour best wiU not do," cried AbigaU. " I t must he, I teU you,
or you don't see the queen now. I'm resolute, as you will iind."
" Well, then, I give you my word it shall he," replied Harley.
" WiU that content you r"
"Perfectly," repUed AbigaU ; " and now foUow me. The queen
awaits us."
So saying, she led the way along a narrow corridor, and entering
an ante-chamber, proceeded to a door at the further end of it,
against which she tapped gently, and was bidden by a sweet voice
to come in. The next moment, she and her companion found themselves in the presence of the queen. _
Anne was seated in an armed-chair, with a velvet footstool before
her, and was attfred in a white satin dress trimmed with the richest
lace. She wore the blue riband across her shoulder, and a star
upon her breast. The room in which she sat was a smaU closet,
weU adapted for an interview like the present, and was somewhat
scantily furnished, containing no other chair except that occupied
by her majesty. A few pictures were hung against the waUs,
amongst the most conspicuous of which was a portrait of Prince
George of Denmark.
" I have most ardently desfred this interview, madam," said
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Harley, advancing towards the queen, and making a profound
obeisance to her, " because, though my feelings of loyalty and devotion have for some time prompted me to address your majesty on
a subject nearest my heart, yet the occasion for a full explanation
has hitherto been wanting. I can now speak out, if I have your
majesty's gracious permission to do so."
" I am well satisfied of j'our loyalty and devotion, Mr. Harley,
and would gladly hear what you have to say," replied Anne.
" I n a word, then, madam," said Harley, " itis with inexpressible
concern that I regard your present situation. Forgive me if I speak
boldly, but it will little avail if I do not utter the truth ; and at
every hazard I will do so. The kindness of your nature has been
abused by a violent and ambitious lady on whom you have bestowed
your regard, to such an extent, that you are no longer sole mistress
of your kingdom."
" This is indeed bold language, sir," said Anne, tapping her fan
—a gesture habitual to her when displeased.
" I see I give offence, madam," pursued H a r l e y ; " but I entreat
you to bear with me. My language can scarcely be too strong,
when the Duchess of Marlborough proclaims everywhere that you
can do nothing without her."
" Ah ! does she so ?" cried Anne, tapping her fan more impatiently
than before. " I t is time she were silenced."
" I n g o o d t r u t h i t i s , madam," said Harley, "both for your own sake,
and for the welfare of your country, so grievously oppressed by this
rapacious dame, who, notwithstanding the numberless favours you
have heaped upon her, complains of bein^ inadequately rewarded."
" I knew she was ungrateful, but I did not believe to such an
extent as this," cried the queen, angrily.
" But what I and aU your majesty's loyal subjects chiefly complain of," pursued Harley, " is, that the imperious duchess, by her
menaces, forces you into actions which you yourself disapprove,
and which are eminently prejudicial to the interests of the country.
On this ground, if on no other, I would urge her dismissal."
" I will think about it, sir," repUed Anne, irresolutely. " At aU
events, it cannot be now."
" If not now, madam, it wiU never be," said Harley, earnestly.
" I pray you, pardon me, and attribute my importunity to my zeal.
If you would indeed be a queen, the duchess must go. She stands
between you and your nobles—between you and your parUaments—
between you and your people. F a r be it from me to adopt a course of
conduct which I so strongly deprecate in this violent lady. F a r be it
from me to hold out threats. But my duty to your majesty requires
that I should teU you plainly that if you do not rid yourself of the
duchess you wUl rue it. Tou leel the annoyance occasioned by her imperious temper, but you cannot understand the mischief she does you."
" Tou are mistaken, sir. I can comprehend it, and I deplore it,"
repUed Anne. " Oh, if I could remove her easily! But the scene
wiU be terrible."
" Not if you wiU deign to foUow my councils, madam," said
Hariev. " I have alreadv expressed, through AbigaU, my wiUinsr-
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ness to undertake the task of your Uberation, and I have drawn up
a plan which I wUl now submit to you. If this is exactly followed," he added, unfolding a piece of paper, " the duchess wiU
save your majesty the trouble of dismissal, for she herself must
retire."
" Let me hear it," cried the queen. " A h ! " she added, in alarm,
as the noise of a key tuxning in a lock was heard, " the secret door!
'tis she!"
" Confusion!" exclaimed Harley, crushing the paper in his
hand.
And as the exclamation was uttered, a smaU side-door was
thrown open, and the duchess burst into the room.
" So,"_she exclaimed, " you are here, Mr. Harley. I could not
beUeve it, but I find it true. Knaves wiU dare anything. Your
majesty does weU to give secret audience to this double-dealing
trickster."
After enjoying for a few seconds the confusion into which the
party was thrown by her sudden and unexpected appearance, and
darting a scornful and indignant glance at Harley, the Duchess of
Marlborough advanced towards the queen, and said, in a tone of
deep reproach, " I s it come to this, madam? Are my long and
faithful services to be thus rewarded ?"
" What mean you, duchess?" demanded Anne, vainly endeavouring to hide her embarrassment.
" Do not affect ignorance, madam," replied the duchess, contemptuously. " I t will not avail you. I know how, and by whom,
Mr. Harley was brought here, and why. The scheme was worthy
of him—worthy of his hypocritical aUy; but unworthy, most unworthy of you. W h a t must be the object of an interview that
requfres to be clandestinely conducted? W h a t must it be when the
ftueen of England blushes—ay, blushes—to be detected in it!"
" No more of this, duchess!" exclaimed Anne, angrily.
" Nay, I OTJ7^ speak out, madam," returned the other; " i f they
are the last words I shall ever utter to you. I will show you how
much you have been deceived by this double-deaUng, insidious
feUow, who stands abashed in my presence, though he dared just
now to lift up his head loftUy enough in yours. This miserable
turncoat, I say, who now comes to you, would have been glad to
make any terms with me. But I rejected his proffer with disdain.
I would not use him even as a tool. I n revenge, he has recourse to
the vilest stratagems, and having reached your majesty by means
which only he, or some one equally base, would resort to, pours his
poison in your ear, which luckUy proves as innocuous as it was
maUgnantly and murtherously intended. Let him deny this if
he can."
"\do deny it," replied Harley, who by this time had fuUy recovered his composure ; " most unequivocally deny it. Your
majesty has now heard the duchess out, and I could not desire a
better advocate for my cause than she has proved. Setting aside
her false and frivolous charges against myself, which I utterly
repudiate and contemn, I would ask your majesty whether my
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complaint is not fuUy borne out by her present behaviour ? Is her
language towards you that of a subject ? Is her tone that of a subject? Isher deportment that of a subject? What warrant has she
for this intrusion ? It is not for the Duchess of Marlborough to
dictate to your majesty whom you shaU receive, and at what hour
you shaU receive them. Neither is it for the duchess to thrust herself unasked into your secret conferences. If she knew I was here,
and with your gracious permission, she should have carefully kept
away. But I rejoice that she has come. I rejoice to be enabled to
meet her face to face before your majesty, to teU her that she is
wanting in gratitude and respect towards you, and to repeat my
flat contradiction to her assertion, which I defy her to prove."
" Tou Ue," cried the duchess, transported beyond aU bounds,
and striking him in the face with her fan.
" Duchess, you forget yourself," interposed the queen, quickly,
but with dignity.
" I must crave your majesty's permission to retfre," said Harley,
almost white with constrained passion. " The duchess's tongue is
sharp enough, as you have heard; but when she employs weapons
which I cannot use, the contest is too unequal to be carried on
further."
" I pray you remain, sfr," said Anne, beseechingly; " and if the
duchess has any desfre to please me, she wiU ask your pardon for
her AT-olence."
" I am sorry to disobey you, madam," repUed the duchess; " but
till Mr. Harley retracts the falsehood he has uttered, I shaU do no
such thing. Ask his pardon, forsooth! Not I. Let him bear the
blow as weU as he can. He has borne as much ere now, I'U warrant, and in silence. But" I have yet a word more for him. His
presence at this clandestine interview, and the arts he has used towards your majesty, constitute a direct breach of faith towards the
cabinet to which he belongs; and no honourable alternative remains
to him, but retirement."
" I shaU take leave to hold my post in defiance of your grace, as
long as I can be serviceable to her majesty," replied Harley.
" Precisely what might be expected from you, sir," said the
duchess; "but your dismissal will follow, nevertheless."
" Tour grace's may possibly precede it," retorted Harley.
" An end must be put to this altercation," interposed Anne,
peremptorUy.
" I crave your majesty's pardon for the share I have been compelled to take in it," rejoined Harley; " and if I venture to prolong
it for a few moments, it is because 1 think some explanation absolutely necessary after the scandalous remarks of the duchess.
Whether I adopted unfair means to reach your majesty, you best
know;, but if I have not proceeded more directly, it has been because you are so surrounded by the duchess's creatures, that such a
course must have been unsuccessful. Of the manner in which this
system of espionage is carried on by the duchess, your majesty can
form an idea from the fact that the private interview you con-
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descended to grant me to-night, has been disclosed to her. And
now, madam, with your gracious permission, I wiU proceed with
what I was saying when tids interruption occurred. Tou yourself
have admitted an anxiety to shake off the yoke which your too confiding nature has imposed upon you."
" This cannot be true, madam?" cried the duchess. " Give him
the lie—give him the lie."
" Her majesty's sUence is_ sufficient answer," replied Harley.
" Does not your grace perceive that by your overweening pride—
by your violence, and by your rapacity, you have aUenated the
affections of a too-indulgent mistress? Nothing but the goodnature you have presumed upon, has enabled you to retain your
place. But I teU you, in the queen's presence, and in her voice,
that it is her wish, her command, that you should retire from it."
" Ha!" exclaimed the duchess, with a roar like that of a lioness.
" Mr. Harley, you go too far," said the queen, much alarmed.
" No, your majesty," repUed Harley, " I vriU take aU upon my
head.' I wiU teU this imperious woman that her reign is over—
that you are determined to emancipate yourself from her thraldom
—and be the great queen you ought to be, and are. A moment's
resolution wiU do it. The step is taken. The scene you dreaded
has occurred. Bid her leave the room, and surrender her places,
and you are indeed mistress of your kingdom. Bid her go."
" That word will never be pronounced by the queen, sir," said
the duchess, undauntedly.
" Tour majesty's freedom hangs on a breath," whispered Abigail.
" RecoUect how much you have suffered."
" Duchess," said the queen, in a voice of emotion, " I must
"
" Before you proceed, madam," interrupted the duchess, " let me
have a word. I wiU not wrong myself by any comparison with the
persons I have found in your presence. I hold them as nothing,
except so far as your majesty deigns to make them of importance.
I wiU not remind you how unceasingly my energies have been devoted to your service—how, ever since you mounted the throne, I
have had but one thought—the advancement of your glory
"
" With an occasional bye-reflection as to your own aggrandizement," remarked Harley, sarcasticaUy.
" I wiU not remind you of my great husband's services in the
field and in the state," •{pursued the duchess, disregarding the remark; " b u t l w U l confine myself to the friendship with which I
have been honoured for many—many years, and which refers, not
to public, but to domestic ailairs. Our secret feeUngs have been
interchanged—our joys, our afflictions, have been shared. We
have each mourned—mourned in concert—a son lost. Love made
us equals. Mrs. Freeman and Mrs. Morley were once dear to each
other—very—very dear."
" They were—they were," said Anne, much moved.
" And shaU it aU be forgotten?" asked the duchess.
" I t is Mrs. Freeman's own fault," repUed the queen. " She has
driven her friend to it."
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" She wiU make any atonement her friend pleases," said the
duchess, penitentially; " n a y , more, she wUl promise not to offend
again."
" Is it possible!" criedAnne; " if such were reaUy the case
"
" Doubt it not," replied the duchess, throwing herself at the
queen's feet, who instantly raised her, and embraced her affectionately.
" Dear Mrs. Freeman," exclaimed Anne.
" Dearest Mrs. Morley," cried the duchess.
" This coup de theatre has ruined all," muttered Harley, with a
significant glance at Abigail. " Madam," he added to the queen,
" I presume I may now retfre. My further presence can neither
be necessary nor desirable."
" Before you go, sir, I must insist upon a reconciliation between
you and the duchess," said the queen. " Nay, duchess, you were
wrong, and it is for you to make the advance. W h a t ! you hesitate? Will Mrs. Freeman refuse Mrs. Morley's request?"
" That appeal is irresistible," replied the duchess._ " Mr. Harley,
I was too hasty." And she extended her hand to him.
" I take your grace's hand as it is given," repUed Harley, advancing towards her. " This is a harder blow than the other," he
added, in a low tone.
The duchess smiled triumphantly.
" Henceforth, all hostilities must cease between you," said the
queen.
" "W^illingly, on condition that this is the last private interview
between your majesty and Mr. Harley," rejoined the duchess.
" WiUingly, on condition that her grace always maintains her
present amiable deportment," subjoined Harley. " M r s . Freeman
is infinitely to be preferred to the Duchess of Marlborough."
" Peace being restored, I shaU retire," said the queen, smiling.
" What, without a word in private with your poor faithful I'reeman," whispered the duchess, eoaxingly.
" To-morrow," repUed the queen. " I am too much fatigued
now. This interview has quite exhausted me. Good night, Mr.
Harley. Abigail will see you forth."
So saying, and returning the secretary's profound bow, she withdrew with her attendant.
The duchess and Harley regarded each other for some moments
fixedly in silence.
" Either you or I must retfre from this contest, Mr. Harley,"
said the former, at length.
" I t is not for me to teU your grace which of the two it shall be,"
he replied. " But I have no intention of withdrawing."
" Then I know how to act," said the duchess.
" There is no chance of a coaUtion, I suppose?" he insinuated, in
his smoothest tones.
" W i t h you—never!" replied the duchess, contemptuously.
At this moment, Abigail returned.
" I wish your grace good night," said the secretary, bowing cereTinnnimiclx-,
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" Good night, sir," replied the duchess. " I will take care this is
the last time you are seen here."
" Heed her not," said Abigail, as they quitted the room; " the
queen is as much your friend as ever. Fulfil my injunctions respecting Mr. Masham implicitly, and you shall have another interview as soon as you please."

CHAPTER X .
OF T H E PEOVOCATION OFFEEED BY MASH:A:\r TO T H E MAEQUIS DE
GUISCAED AT T H E SAINT J.AMES'S COFFEE-HOCSE ; AND OF THE
Cn.iLLENGE THAT ENSUED.

A DEEPEE impression had been made by Abigail upon Masham
than he cared to acknowledge. H e could not render himself indifferent to her, and her very capriciousness seemed to make her more
attractive. A ride in the park failing to distract his thoughts, he
repaired to the Saint James's Coffee-house, where he found the
Earl of Sunderland conversing very eagerly with a gentleman of
good figure, and remarkably intelligent countenance, who was well
known to him as Mr. Arthur Maynwaring.
Descended from a branch of a very old Cheshire famUy, which
had settled at Iglitfield, in Shropshire, and connected on the maternal side with tlie ancient and important families of the Egertons
and Cholmondeleys, Mr. Maynwaring was as much distinguished
for his high breeding and poUshed exterior, as for his wit, scholarship, and general ability. An admirable political writer ; a keen
satirist and critic; and an authoritj'^ on aU matters of taste and
learning,—Maynwaring had recently received a lucrative appointment as auditor of the imprests from Lord Godolphin. He sat in
parUament as member for Preston in Lancashire, and being completely in the confidence of the Duchess of Marlborough, frequently
acted as her private secretary. I n age, Maynwaring was nearly
forty. He was a member of the Kit-Cat-Club, and accounted one
of its chief ornaments.
The earl and his companion looked up on Masham's entrance,
and their manner made him fancy that he himself formed the subject of their discourse. Nor was he mistaken; for as he was
passing on to another part of the coffee-room, Sunderland called to
him, and said, " We were speaking of you, Masham, and I have
been diverting ]\raynwaring with an account of what occurred at
the palace last night."
" Just the way AbigaU serves every one," laughed Maynwaring.
" And I have no doubt, in spite of the encouragement she gave
Guiscard, who has a right now to fancy himself the suitor elect,
she wiU scarcely deign to notice him to-day. Who would be a
slave to such a capricious creature ?"
" A y , who indeed?" echoed Sunderland, laughing;.
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Masham could not repress a sigh.
" For the credit of our sex, I hope you wont let her perceive the
power she has over you," said Maynwaring, noticing the other's
emotion.
" If Masham feels himself in danger, let him absent himseh
from court for a few days," observed Sunderland.
"That would never do," rejoined Maynwaring. " A thousand
jests would be in circulation at his expense, and he would never
survive the ridicule. No, he must stay and boldly face the enemy.
The true way to mortify her will be to affect perfect indifference,
and whatever lures she may throw out, whatever wUes practise,
appear utterly insensible to them."
" I should be better pleased to pique her as she piqued me," returned Masham.
" Tou are not master enough of yourself for that," said Maynwaring. " Indifference, real or affected, must be your game. He
is in love with her," he observed in a low voice to Sunderland, as
Masham stepped aside for a moment.
" Evidently so," replied the other in the same tone. " If they
meet, a reconciliation wUl infaUibly take place. It must be our
business to prevent it tiU she is fuUy compromised with Guiscard.
If we could but get him away for a week."
" Ah! but he wont go," returned Maynwaring, laughing.
" Again amusing yourselves at my expense, gentlemen," observed Masham, returning.
" I was merely observing to Sunderland," repUed Maynwaring,
" that I think Abigail's influence with the queen vastly over-rated."
" I'm sure of it," replied the earl; " Guiscard wUl find out his
error if he thinks to secure his own advancement by marrying her.
When she weds, she will of course lose her place."
" Not of course, I believe," observed Masliam.
" Oh, yes," rejoined Maynwaring. " But what matters it? The
French adventurer wiU be rightly served."
" I should not mind the loss of place, if she had a heart," sighed
Masham; " but she evidently has none."
" Not a bit more than Guiscard himself," repUed Maynwaring,
" so they will be nicely matched. Adsdeath ! here comes the marquis."
As the exclamation was uttered, Guiscard, accompanied by SaintJohn and Prior, entered the coffee-room. As the new comers drew
near. Saint-John said, laughingly, " Good day, gentlemen. I've a
piece of news which wUl deUght you aU, especiaUy Masham. We
are to have a marriage at court."
" A marriage !" exclaimed Maynwaring. " Between whom ?"
" Between Monsieur le Marquis de Guiscard and the fafr Abigail
HUl," repUed Saint-John. " Here is the marquis to receive your
congratulations."
" Is it settled, then ?" asked Masham, hastUy.
" Mr. Saint-John is, perhaps, going a little too far in saying that
it is actuaUy arranged," repUed Guiscard; " but I hope the marTino-p will n o t be lone- d e l a v e d "
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" Accept our best Avishes for the speedy completion of your happiness, marquis," said Sunderland and Maynwaring together.
" 'Sdeath, Masham," cried Prior, " w h y don't you offer your congratulations likewise ? The marquis wiR be a great man presently,
and it is prudent and proper to worship the rising sun."
" Let those worship it who like. I want nothing from him,"
repUed the young equerry, walking moodily away.
" A disappointed rival!" said Sunderland to Guiscard. "All,
marquis, you are a lucky fellow!"
" Deuced lucky !" cried lilaynwaring. " Tou haven't decided
yet for AMiig or Tory, I presume ?"
" P a r d o n me," replied Prior. "Guiscard is with us. And if
Sunderland finds some one in his post within a month, he wiU know
who placed him there."
A loud laugh foUowed this sally.
" Gentlemen," said Masham, returning quickly, and looking
angrUy round, " I should be glad to know the cause of your merriment."
A general burst of merriment was the response.
" This young Masham thinks everybody is laughing at him
to-day," said Sunderland. " On the contrary, my good feUow, wc
sincerely condole with you—Ha! ha !"
" Your mfrth has but slight grounds for it, my lord," repUed
Masham, sternly. " You are wUling to take Guiscard's word for his
acceptance by Miss HUl. For my own part, I doubt it."
" How, sfr ?" cried the marquis.
" I more than doubt it," pursued Masham, loudly and emphaticaUy,—" I believe it to be whoUy false!"
The laughter was instantly hushed, and some other persons, who
chanced to be in the coffee-room at the time, gathered round t l
group.
" P s h a w , my dear Masham," said Maynwaring, " y o u let you.
vexation at our friend's success carry you too far. Marquis, you
wiU make due allowance for his disappointed feelings."
" ilost assui-edly," replied Guiscard ; " I am wiUing to take no
notice of the afiront. Masham knows not what he says."
" Tou shaU not get off thus, marquis," rejoined Masham, with
increasing anger. " I repeat—deliberately repeat—that you have
imposed upon this company."
" Mr. Masliam hopes to cut my throat, in order to remove an
obstacle between him and IMiss Hill," observed Guiscard, with
suppressed anger, " but I will disappoint him."
" You are quite in the wrong, Masham," said Sunderland,
taldng the young equerry a s i d e , ^ " on my honour, you are. Granting this vain-glorious Frenchman lias advanced more than he has
warrant for, yriu will only give Abigail new cause for triumph by
thus playing the Quixote for her. AUow me to reconcile matters.
I can do so at once, without compromising you in the slightest
degree."
" I (an only retract what I have said on receiving from Miss
E 2
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Hill's own lips a confirmation of the marquis's statement," replied
Masham, suUenly.
" Pshaw, you know that to be impossible," said the earl. " Be
reasonable."
The young equerry shook his head.
"Since there is no help for it, gentlemen, I suppose you must
meet," said Sunderland, turning round.
" Most certainly, my lord," replied the marquis,—" most certainly we mitst meet. And I trust no one here will attempt to
interfere. We are aU men of honour."
There was a slight responsive murmur among the company, and
those who were strangers immediately withdrew.
" Mr. Maynwaring, may I count upon you as my friend?" said
Masham.
"Unquestionably," was the reply, "though I confess I would
rather assist to settle the matter in any other way. But since that
may not be, I shall be happy to attend you."
" And I conclude I may calculate on you, Mr. Saint-John?" said
the marquis.
Saint-John bowed.
"Where, and at what hour, shaU the meeting take place, gentlemen ?" he inquired.
" As early as agreeable to the marquis," repUed Masham, " and
in Hyde Park, if he has no objection."
" Hyde Park will suit me as vrell as any other place," replied
Guiscard, " and the earlier the better; because, as I shaU sit up
tUl the hour of meeting, I shall get to bed the sooner."
" These preliminaries arranged, gentlemen," said Saint-John,
" I presume you can meet without annoyance to each ether _; and I
therefore beg the favour of your company at supper to-night, as
well as that of all our friends here. A few choice spirits have promised to come to me ; and when I teU you I expect Mrs. Bracegirdle a r J Mrs. Oldfield, I am sure I need offer you no further
inducement."
The invitation was eageriy accepted by aU except Masham, who
would willingly have declined it, but Maynwaring whispering him
that his refusal might be misconstrued, he reluctantly assented;
and, after a little further conversation, the party separated.
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CHAPTER XL
OF T H E ASSEMBLAGE OF WITS MET BY MASHAM AT SUPPEE AT M E .
SiVINT-JOHN'S, AND OF T H E MEANS PROPOSED BY H I M OF ADJUSTING A QUAEEEL BETWEEN MES. BEACEGIEDLE AND MES. OLDFIELD.

H.iviNG dined alone, and made such preparations as he thought
necessary for the meeting of the morrow, Masham betook himself,
about ten o'clock, to Saint-John's residence in Saint-James's-place.
The party, which was more numerous than he expected, had
already sat iovm. to table, but a place was reserved for him between
Maynwaring and Prior, into which he slipped as quietly as he
could. Most of the guests were known to Masham personally, and
all by reputation ; and as he surveyed the assemblage, which comprised many of the most eminent wits of the day, he could not but
feel that he had little title to the place among them.
At the head of the table, as a matter of course, sat Saint-John,
who appeared in most buoyant spirits, and on his right was a lady
with a most fascinating expression of countenance, fine dark eyes
of extraordinary briUiancy, and hair and eyebrows of the same
shade. Though a brunette, her complexion had a rich bloom in it,
and though in the maturity of life, her charms had lost none of
their attraction. Her smile was witchery itself, as thousands who
had felt it make its way at once to the heart could testify. This
was the admfrable actress, Mrs. Anne Bracegirdle, than whom a
loveUer or more accomplished woman never trod the boards.
On her right sat a gentleman of very courtly appearance, possessing smooth, handsome features, who paid her the most devoted
attention, and who was addressed by her as Mr. Congreve. Next
to Congreve sat another wit, but scarcely so poUshed in manner, or
so regiUarly handsome, though his features were tine and interesting notwithstanding, and he was quite equal to the other in comic
genius.
Sfr John Vanbrugh—for he it was—was conversing -ndth an
elderly man, who, notwithstanding a stoop in the shoulders, the
total absence of teeth, and deep ^vTinkles in the cheeks, which
defied the power of rouge and paint to efface, affected the air of a
youthful beau, and wore a dress made in the extravagance of the
fashion, with a point-lace cravat, point-lace ruffles, and a flowing
I)eruke, whUe costly rings bedecked his fingers. In this antiquated
figure, whose shaking limbs and blear eyes seemed ill fitted for the
revel, could scarcely be recognised the once handsome, and still
witty friend of Sedley, Rochester, Etheridge, and Bucldngham,
the boon companion of the Merry Monarch himself, whose good
looks and brilliant reputation had won him the hand of the young,
wealthy, and beautiful Countess of Drogheda, and whose comedies
are scarcely, if at aU, inferior to those of Congreve and Vanbrugh
—namely, WiUiam Wycherley.
On Wycherley's other hand was a young man of rather prim afr,
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and plain attire, but whose looks bespoke shrewdness and good
sense, and whose name was Tickell. H e was paying profound attention to the discourse of his neighbour, a handsome man, with a
florid complexion, and a somewhat stout person, displayed to
advantage in a suit of peach-coloured velvet, and who was no less
distinguished an individual than Joseph Addison.
The great essayist, who had not, however, at that time, given to
the world the fuU assui-anee of his unequaUed powers, but was
chiefly known by his travels, his poem entitled the " Campaign,"
and a trifling opera caUed "Rosamond," filled the post of undersecretary to the Earl of Sunderland, who had continued him in the
office on his succession to Sir Charles Hedges, from whom Addison
originaUy received the appointment.
Addison's neighbour, on the right, was the gay, the social, the
kindly, the thoughtless Richard Steele, upon whose excitable temperament the pleasures of the table, and the deep Ubations that
succeeded (for those were hard drinking days,) had already produced
a far more pernicious effect than upon his phlegmatic friend, the
under-secretary. Captain Steele, for he had recently procured a
commission in Lord Lucas's regiment, through the interest of his
Jiiend, the brave Lord Cutts, was chiefly occupied at that time in
conducting the Gazette, in which his chief aim, according to his
own account, was to be " as innocent and insipid as possible ;" and
it must be o-miod his success \\ as fuUy equal to his intentions.
Steele had been for some time a widower, but was, at this particidar
period of his life, paying court to Miss Scurlock, to whom he was
subsequently united. The dissolute courses he had indulged in had
left thefr impression on his features, which, though puffy and
cadaverous, were nevertheless expressive. Black overhanging brows,
deep-set eyes, a broad and somewhat coarse visage, a figure thickset and square, and a miUtary attire, may give some idea of his personal appearance.
Captain Steele's attentions vfere directed towards his neighbour,
a young and singularly beautiful woman, with a sUght and gracefid
figure, and an archness of look and manner perfectly frresistible.
This was Mrs. Bracegfrdle's rival, Mrs. Oldfield, who had lately
risen into fame, and divided the town v/ith her. All Steele's gallantries, however, were thrown away. Mrs. Oldfield had ears and
eyes only for the soft speeches and tender glances of Mr. Maynwaring, who sat on her right, and with whom, it may be mentioned
in passing, she afterwards formed a long and lasting attachment,
only closed by his death.
Passing over Maynwaring, Masham, Prior, and Sunderland, we
come to the tragic poet, Nicholas Rowe, the author of the "JTafr
Penitent," whose somewhat saturnine countenance was convulsed
with laughter at the jests of his neighboui', the facetious Tom
D'TJrfey, who, Uke Wycherley, was one of the wits of the previous
century, and, upon whose shoulders, Charles the Second himself had
often leaned, to hum a snatch. No one, indeed, in former days
could teoU a ditty more merrUy than old Tom; nor could any one
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write a choicer song of the amorous and convivial description in
vogue when he was in his prime.
Like Wycherley, Tom D'Urfey was a good deal the worse for
wear. The wonder would have been if he were not, considering the
roUicking, reckless life he had led; but in spite of rheumatism,
flying gout, and other aches and pains, it would be difficult to find
a jollier old fellow than Tom, or one who enjoyed the good things
of life more, or deserved them better. He was somewhat shabbily
attfred, it is true, for Tom was not one of your prosperous wits.
But what of that ? His coat might be threadbare, but his jests were
fresh and glossy, and far more genial than those of the refined and
freezing Congreve ; and as to his laugh, it was joviality itself.
Tom D'Urfey had truly a lyrical genius, and was utterly free
from the affectation which is the besetting sin of modern baUadmongers; but he was besides an indefatigable labourer for the
stage, and composed in his time above thfrty comedies, aU, or most
of which, are forgotten. Alas! poor Tom! there is but a faint
and far-off echo of thee and thy pleasantries in these degenerate
days.
Guiscard was D'Urfey's neighbour, and next to the marquis sat
Mrs. Centlivre, the witty authoress of several excellent but Ucentious comedies,—though no more licentious than the taste of the
time requfred,—three of which, " The Busy-Body," " The Wonder :
a Woman keeps a Secret," and " A Bold Stroke for a Wife," stiU
keep thefr hold on the stage. Mrs. Centlivre had some Uttle personal beauty, and had been thrice married, her last husband, Mr.
Joseph Centlivre, being yeoman of the mouth, otherwise cook, to
King WiUiamthe Third. Her latest comedy, the " Platonic Lady,"
had just been produced with some success at the Haymarket.
Mrs. CentUvre's right-hand neighbour was Sfr Samuel Garth, the
celebrated poet and physician, a man as much esteemed for his
amiable and social quaUties as for his professional talent and
poetical abiUty. Garth was a stout, handsome-looking man, with
large features, of the mould which seems so peculiar to the period
in which he flourished, and was attfred in black velvet. On his
further side sat another lady, the fourth and last that the party
comprehended, and who was Ukevnse a writer of dramatic works,
which had procured her some reputation, though she subsequently
became far more notorious by the production of the "New
Atalantis."
Though in the hey-day of her Ufe, Mrs. Manley had Uttle more
than her vrit to recommend her ; but she had great conversational
powers, and a turn for satfre which, combined with an intin ate acquaintance (how derived is not worth inquiring) with what was
going on in the political world, and the world generaUy, gave great
piquancy to her discourse. In our own days, she would unquestionably have made a first-rate fashionable novelist.
Next to Mrs. Centlivre, sat Mr. Godfrey KneUer, the great
painter, (KneUer, it may incidentaUy be mentioned, received his
baronetage from George the Efrst,)—a man of courtly appearance.
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handsome person and features, though a little on the decline, and
most refined manners; and next to iuieUer was Mr. Hughes, a
scholar and a poet, then chiefly known by his elegant translations
of Horace and Lucan, but subsequently distinguished by his
tragedy, caUed the " Siege of Damascus," and the papers he contributed to the Tatler, the Spectator, and the Guardian. With
him the cfrcuit of the table is completed.
The repast was magnificently served, as weU as admfrable and
abundant. A crowd of lacqueys in Saint-John's sumptuous livery
v>^ere in attendance. The table groaned with the finest chased
silver dishes, and sparkled with crystal glass; and as dish after
dish of exquisite fiavoui' disappeared, delicacies still more tempting
succeeded. The wines were poured forth in equal profusion, and
the produce of the choicest vintages of France, Spain, Germany,
and even Hungary, was quaffed in bumpers. The glasses were not
allowed to stand empty a moment, and there was a constant discharge of champagne corks.
An incomparable host was Saint-John. H e had none of the airs
of a petit-maitre, leaving his guests to shift for themselves, but
did the honours of his tab.le hospitably and well. ]3y his sprightly
saUies he kept up an incessant roar of laughter, and the only person upon whose brow a slight cloud could be discerned, and who
appeared to have no zest for the rich viands or the delicious wines,
was Masham.
" Mr. Masham looks like the rejected lover in a comedy," observed Mrs. Bracegirdle, in her exquisite voice, which gave to
words of little import significance the most extraordinary. _
" N a y , by my faith," cried Saint-John, " i t is not acting with
him. Masham is fooUsh enough to love a woman after she
has agreed to give her hand to another; and, what is more, nothing
•wUl content him but the life of his fortunate rival."
" Y o u are too hard upon the young gentleman, Mr. Saint-John,"
said Mrs. Oldfield, whose accents were quite as musical and delicious
as those of Mrs. Bracegirdle ; " if he is really in love, he is much
to be pitied. I vow he is the only person here who knows anything of the passion, unless it be Mr. TickeU. If your lady-love
has jilted you, sir," she added to Masham, " forget her, or supply
her place with another."
" I coiUd easily do 'Ihat, Mrs. Oldfield," replied the young
equerry, gaUantly.
" 1 hope you don't mean to be so siUy as to risk your Ufe for her i"
pursued the lady.
" Permit me the honour of wine with you," rejoined Masham,
evasively.
" W i t h great pleasure," she repUed; " b u t I must have an
answer to my question. Some women Uke to be the cause of a
duel; but I should hate the man who fought for me ; or rather I
should hate myself, which would come to the same thing. Ladies,
let us take Mr. Masham under our special protection. I t would be
a thousand pities if so pretty a feUow were cut oft' in the flower of
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his youth, and aU for a senseless jilt, "four voices, I'm sure, wiU
be with me. Fight he must not."
" Certainly not," cried the three other ladies, in a breath.
" You hear, sir," said Mrs. Oldfield. " We are four to one. Tou
cannot disoblige so many fair suppUcants. And now, let us know
Avho is your rival ?"
" Tou vnH make me his rival, if you go on thus," remarked
Maynwaring, somewhat petulantly.
" 31rs. Oldfield is bent upon a conquest, it seems," observed Mrs.
Bracegfrdle, in a low tone to Saint-John.
"A glance from you wUl win him from her," replied the other:
" you have often carried off a whole house in the same way."
" I'U try," said Mrs. Bracegfrdle, " if only to mortify the vain
thing.—Mr. Masham," she continued, aloud, and throwing one of
her frresistible glances at him, " I am curious to know what sort of
person it is that has inspired you with so deep a passion."
" Ay, do teU us, Mr. Masham ?" said Mrs. Centlivre.
" She is young and beautiful, of course ?" cried Mrs. Manley.
"And wealthy, also, it is to be hoped?" added Mrs. Centlivre.
" Do—do describe her ?" cried Mrs. Oldfield. " Does she resemble
any of us—Mrs. Bracegirdle, for instance?"
" Or Mrs. Oldfield ?" rejoined the other actress.
Here was a general laugh.
" Masham wUl have a second duel on his hands ere long, I begin
to think," said Congreve, glancing at Mrs. Bracegfrdle.
" H e wiU have a third," rejoined Maynwaring, "and will have
to provide himself with another second, for I shaU be obUged to
take part as a principal."
" Really, gentlemen, I am unconscious of giving you offence,"
said Masham.
"I'U take Mr. Congreve's quarrel off your hands," said Mrs.
Bracegirdle. " If he tights any one it shall be me."
" And since Mr. Maynwaring has thrown uj) his office, I shall be
happy to attend you as second," said Mrs. Oldfield. " I can manage
an affair of the kind quite as weU as him. As for swords, I've
plenty at your service, and pistols too, if needed. Tou shan't blush
for your second, for I'll come in my town gaUant's apparel. You
remember Betty Goodfield, in the 'Woman turned BuUy?'
' Udsbud, sfr,' shb added, assuming the look_ and tone of the
character, " ' do you come here only to ask questions ? This is not
to be endured. Tou have wasted my whole stock of patience, and
now you shall find me an errant lion. Come, sir, draw !'"
This speech, deUvered in the Uveliest manner imaginable, eUcited
thunders x)f applause from the assemblage.
" Mr. Masham will prove irresistible, if so attended," said
Wycherly. " 'Gad ! I thought the modern stage degenerate, but
I find the old spfrit of Nell Gwyn and Mrs. Kneppe revived in
Mrs. Oldfield."
" With a little more discretion, I hope, Mr. Wycherley," repUed
the pretty actress.
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" A h ! Mr. Wycherley,* cried Tom D'Urfey, " things are greatiy
changed since those inimitable plays, the ' Country W i f e ' and the
' Plain Dealer' were given to the world. It's fuU thirty years since
the last made its appearance; and if you had had any industry, or
any necessity, you would have given us a comedy every successive
year, and then how rich our drama would have been! Talking of
the 'Plain Dealer,' how well I recollect H a r t as Manly, Kynaston
as Freeman, Mrs. Cory as Widotv Blachacre—wondrous
Widow
Blachacre .'—and Kneppe, pretty Mrs. Kneppe, as Eliza 1 You
should give us another comedy before you quit the stage altogether,

«fr."

" I shall marry, and give you a farce, Tom," replied Wycherley,
with some acerbity. " But why don't you appeal to Mr. Congreve ?
No man has written such comedies, and yet he has forsworn the
stage."
" Don't remind me of the indiscretions of my youth, Wycherley,"
replied Congreve. " I've seen the error of my ways, and mean to
avoid it in future."
_" Congreve has been converted by ColUer, though he answered
him so sharply at the time of the attack," said Vanbrugh, laughing,
" and thinks the theatres licentious and profane."
" Thefr morals wiU certainly remain questionable as long as you
continue to write for them. Van," rejoined Congreve.
" 'Sdeath !" cried Vanbrugh, " am i to paint men and manners
as they are, or as they are not ?"
" T o u paint them in colours so true, that your portraits wiU
endure for ever. Sir John," observed KneUer. " W h e n people
become over-fastidious, it is a bad sign of the morality of the
times."
" One thing is quite certain," remarked Addison, " that the
EngUsh stage owes its re^dval to the genius of the two great comic
writers here present, and if they had not exerted thefr matchless
powers for its support, it is doubtful whether we should not have
altogether been deprived of a most deUghtful and intellectual
amusement. No, Mr. Congreve, the stage owes you too much to
aUow you to disown your connexion with it."
" I am sorry to say it in the presence of so many distinguished
dramatists," cried Congreve, " but on my soul I cannot think
writing for the stage the employment of a gentleman."
"Oh, fie, Mr. Congreve!" rejoined Rowe ; " t h i s is rank heresy
in you, and worse than abusing a woman who has bestowed her
favours upon you. A fine play is the noblest achievement of the
liuman mind."
" The author of the ' Fair Penitent' and ' Tamerlane' hf,s a right
to say so," remarked Gartii. " I can well understand that Mr.
Congreve, having obtained so high a reputation, shoiUd not care to
shake i t ; but that he should underrate the drama, for which he
has done so much, passes my comprehension."
" I do not underrate the drama. Sir Samuel," replied Congreve,
' nor do I shrink from the stage from fear of failure, but from distaste. I dislike notoriety, and if I could do twentj' times better
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than I have done, I would not vn:ite again; nay, I am sorry I ever
wrote a line."
" Is he sincere, think you ?" asked Guiscard of Prior.
"As sincere as you would be," replied the poet, " if, after winning
ten thousand pounds at hazard, you were to say you would never
play again, and protest you wished you never had played. He is
prudent, and does not wish to lose what he has gained. Besides,
with a strange kind of vanity, he values himself more upon being
thought a fine gentleman than an author."
" Fortunately for us, my dear Congreve, your wish not to have
written comes too late for fiUfilment," said Saint-John. " It would
be well, perhaps, if some of us could recal our early effiisions, but
you are not of the number. Meantime we are neglecting the wine.
Captain Steele, I pledge you."
"My service to you," repUed Steele, taking off a brimmer.
" Congreve is right on one point," he continued. " The great secret
is to know when to leave off. An entrance is more easUy made
than an exit. But though I hold this to be a sound rule, I don't
mean to act up to it myself, but shaU go on as long as I can find
an audience to Usten to me, or a bookseller to purchase my wares.
Both vsdll soon let me know when they have had enough."
" Ay, it was ever your rule, Dick, to declaim Uke a phUosopher,
and to act like a rake," rejoined Addison.
" There I only imitate you, Joe," repUed Steele, "who write in
praise of temperance in a style as pure and clear as water itself,
with a bottle of old Oporto before you."
" That shan't prevent my taking a glass vsdthyou now, you scandalous dog," replied Addison; " what shaU it be—burgundy?"
"Ay, burgundy," repUed Steele; "'tis a generous wine, and
floods one's veins like the hot blood of youth."
Soon after this, the cloth was removed, and bowls of punch,
mulled burgundy, and claret were placed on the board. Tom
D'Urfey volunteered a song, and although his voice was a little
cracked, executed one of his old anacreontic melodies very creditably.
Mrs. Bracegfrdle was next prevailed upon to sing, and roused
her hearers to a state of rapture, which was by no means lessened
when her fair rival, Mrs. Oldfield, foUowed her in a voice of surpassing richness and sweetness. Both ladies were most vociferously
applauded in thefr turns, thefr mutual supporters trying to outvie
each other in the expression of thefr admiration.
Saint-John, whose spirits appeared inexhaustible, and who was
the soul of a revel, as of aught else he engaged in, took care that
the exhilaration of the party should receive no check; and so weU
did he fan the fiame of mirth, that it blazed up more joyously each
moment, and spread so fast and freely, that even Masham caught
the infection, forgot his anxieties, and laughed as loudly and
heartUy as the rest.
By this time, the various generous Uquors had begun to produce
an effect upon the company; the conversation became a little more
noisy, and the laughter rather more uproarious. Perfect decorum.
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however, was observed; but there were more talkers than Usteners,
and Tom D'Urfey, in spite of the assistance of the host, could not
obtain attention for another stave. To hide his disappointment,
during a momentary luU of the clatter, he called upon Mrs. Oldfield,
but an opposition was instantly made by the supporters of Mrs.
Bracegirdle, who said she was under a promise to them, and their
rights could not be deferred. In vain Saint-John interposed ; the
dispute instantly rose to a fiery heat, and many sharp speeches
were interchanged, when a happy idea suggested itself to the host.
" A means of settling this matter occurs to me, ladies," he said.
WUl you leave it to Mr. Masham to decide who shall sing first ?"
Both immediately expressed their assent, and turned to the young
equerry, who looked as much puzzled as the shepherd Paris, when
required to bestow the golden apple upon the fairest goddess. Without giving himself, however, more than a moment's consideration, he
named Mrs. Bracegfrdle, who, radiant vrith triumph, began to pour
forth strains like those of a syren. But she was not allowed to
proceed far, for Mrs. Oldfield, who was deeply mortified, began to
talk and laugh aloud to Maynwaring, upon which the fair singer
instantly stopped, and in spite of Saint-John's entreaties refused to
proceed—her anger being increased by the insulting looks of her
rival.
" We have been talking of duels just now," she cried; " I wish
they were aUowed amongst women. I should like to punish the
insolence of that creature."
" Don't balk yourself, if you are so disposed, my dear," rejoined
Mrs. Oldfield, with a sarcastic laugh. " I will meet you whenever
and wherever you please; and as we are both accustomed to male
attire, we can so array ourselves for.the occasion."
" I wish you would dare to make good your word, madam,"
replied Mrs. Bracegirdle.
" If you doubt me, and are in a hurry, my dear," replied Mrs.
Oldfield, " you have but to step into the next room, and we can
settle the matter at once."
" Here wiU be a pretty piece of work," cried Prior; " a duel
between our two fafrest actresses. Whoever survives, we shall be
I osers.t,
"'Sdeath, this passes a jest," exclaimed Saint-John.
" W e will fight with pistols," cried Mrs. Oldfield, heedless of
Maynwaring's remonstrances. " I have practised at the mark, and
am a dead shot."
"Agreed," replied Mrs. Bracegirdle; " I am as good a shot as
yourself."
" What say you to arranging the affair in this way, ladies?"
interposed Masham. " You both profess to be good shots. I wiU
hold a candle, and you shall post yourselves at the extremity of
the room, and she who snuffs it shall be adjudged the victor."
" I assent," said Mrs. Oldfield.
" But you will run a great risk, Mr. Masham," cried Mrs. Bracegirdle.
"Oh! I'U take my chance," he replied, laughingly. "Better I
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should receive a slight wound than the stage be deprived of one of
its brightest ornaments."
The young equerry's gaUantry was much applauded, and Mrs.
Bracegirdle assenting with some reluctance to the arrangement, a
brace of pistols were produced, and all impediments being quickly
cleared away, Masham took up a candle, and marched to the
furtlier end of the room, where he took up a position, and stretched
out his arm. All being now ready, Mrs. Bracegirdle begged her
rival to shoot first, i l r s . Oldfield instantly raised her pistol,
leveUed, and fired.
The shot was so true that the flame wavered, and a burst of
applause followed.
As soon as this had subsided, Mrs. Bracegirdle took her rival's
place. But just as she had leveUed her pistol, a trembling seized
her, and she dropped her arm.
" I cannot do this," she cried. " I should never forgive myself
if I hurt that young man, and would rather own myseU vanquished
than put him in danger."
On this, the applause was louder and more vehement than before,
and at its close Mrs. Bracegirdle said, " To show that I am not
without some skiU, I will make an attempt, which can endanger
no one. There is a small white spot on the upper panel of yon
door, not larger than a shiUing. Be that my mark."
And as she spoke, she again raised the pistol quickly, and drew
the trigger. The wood was perforated in the precise spot indicated
by the fair shooter, but there was a general expression of consternation and surprise, as the door opened, and Harley walked into
the room.

CHAPTER X I I .
T H E PAETY I S INCEEASED BY' T H E UNEXPECTED AEEIVAL OP
MES. HYDE AND H E E D . I U G H T E E — T H E CAUSE OF T H E I E VISIT
EXPLAINED.

" A N inch lower," cried the secretary, taking off his hat, which
was pierced quite through with a smaU round hole, " and that
buUet would have lodged in my brain. Another time, pretty Mrs.
Bracegirdle must choose a safer place for pistol-practice, or she
may chance to do a mischief."
i h e fair actress eagerly tendered her apologies to Harley, whUe
the others congratulated him upon his narrow escape; and the
cause of the shot having been explained, he laughed heartUy.
" The victory must be adjudged to you, my dear Mrs. Bracegfrdle," he said to her; "for though Mrs. Oldfield has displayed
equal skiU, you have shown the most feeling."
" I t is very generous in you to say so, at all events, Mr. Harley,"
observed Jlrs. Oldfield pettishly.
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however, was observed; but there were more talkers than Usteners,
and Tom D'Urfey, in spite of the assistance of the host, could not
obtain attention for another stave. To hide his disappointment,
during a momentary luU of the clatter, he called upon Mrs. Oldfield,
but an opposition was instantly made by the supporters of Mrs.
Bracegfrdle, who said she was under a promise to them, and their
rights could not be deferred. I n vain Saint-John interposed ; the
dispute instantly rose to a fiery heat, and many sharp speeches
were interchanged, when a happy idea suggested itself to the host.
" A means of settling this matter occurs to me, ladies," he said.
WUl you leave it to Mr. Masham to decide who shall sing first ?"
Both immediately expressed their assent, and turned to the young
equerry, who looked as much puzzled as the shepherd Paris, when
required to bestow the golden apple upon the fairest goddess. Without giving himself, however, more than a moment's consideration, he
named Mrs. Bracegfrdle, who, radiant with triumph, began to pour
forth strains Uke those of a syren. But she was not allowed to
proceed far, for Mrs. Oldfield, who was deeply mortified, began to
talk and laugh aloud to Maynwaring', upon which the fair singer
instantly stopped, and in spite of Saint-John's entreaties refused to
proceed—her anger being increased by the insulting looks of her
rival.
" W e have been talking of duels just now," she cried; " I wish
they were allowed amongst women. I should like to punish the
insolence of that creature."
" Don't balk yourself, if you are so disposed, my dear," rejoined
Mrs. oldfield, with a sarcastic laugh. " I will meet you whenever
and wherever you please; and as we are both accustomed to male
attire, we can so array ourselves for, the occasion."
" I wish you would dare to make good your word, madam,"
replied Mrs. Bracegirdle.
" If you doubt me, and are in a hurry, my dear," replied Mrs.
Oldfield, " you have but to step into the next room, and we can
settle the matter at once."
" H e r e will be a pretty piece of work," cried Prior; " a duel
between our two fafrest actresses. Whoever survives, we shall be
losers."
"'Sdeath, this passes a jest," exclaimed Saint-John.
" W e wiU fight with pistols," cried Mrs. Oldfield, heedless of
Maynwaring's remonstrances. " I have practised at the mark, and
am a dead shot."
"Agreed," replied Mrs. Bracegirdle; " I am as good a shot as
yourself."
" W h a t say you to arranging the affair in this way, ladies?"
interposed Masham. " You both profess to be good shots. I wiU
hold a candle, and you shall post yourselves at the extremity of
the room, and she who snuff's it shall be adjudged the victor."
" I assent," said Mrs. Oldfield.
" But you will run a great risk, Mr. Masham," cried Mrs. Bracegirdle.
" O h ! I'll take my chance," he replied, laughingly. " Better I
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should receive a slight wound than the stage be deprived of one of
its brightest ornaments."
The young equerry's gallantry was much applauded, and Mrs.
Bracegirdle assenting with some reluctance to the arrangement, a
brace of pistols were produced, and all impediments being quickly
cleared away, Masham took up a candle, and marched to the
further end of the room, where he took up a position, and stretched
out his arm. All being now ready, Mrs. Bracegirdle begged her
rival to shoot first. Mrs. Oldfield instantly raised her pistol,
leveUed, and fired.
The shot was so true that the flame wavered, and a burst of
applause followed.
As soon as this had subsided, Mrs. Bracegirdle took her rival's
place. But just as she had levelled her pistol, a trembling seized
her, and she dropped her arm.
" I cannot do this," she cried. " I should never forgive myself
if I hurt that young man, and would rather own myself vanquished
than put him in danger."
On this, the applause was louder and more vehement than before,
and at its close Mrs. Bracegirdle said, " To show that I am not
without some skiU, I will make an attempt, which can endanger
no one. There is a smaU white spot on the upper panel of yon
door, not larger than a shiUing. Be that my mark.''
And as she spoke, she again raised the pistol quickly, and drew
the trigger. The wood was perforated in the precise spot indicated
by the fair shooter, but there was a general expression of consternation and surprise, as the door opened, and Harley walked into
the room.

CHAPTER XII.
THE PAETY I S INCEEASED BY T H E UNEXPECTED AEEIVAL OP
MES. HYDE AND H E E D A U G H T E E — T H E CAUSE OF T H E I E VISIT
EXPLAINED.

" A N inch lower," cried the secretary, taking off his hat, which
was pierced quite through with a small round hole, " and that
buUet would have lodged in my brain. Another time, pretty Mrs.
Bracegirdle must choose a safer place for pistol-practice, or she
may chance to do a mischief."
The fair actress eagerly tendered her apologies to Harley, whUe
the others congratulated him upon his narrow escape; and the
cause of the shot having been explained, he laughed heartUy.
" The victory must be adjudged to you, my dear Mrs. Bracegfrdle," he said to her; "for though Mrs. Oldfield has displayed
equal skiU, you have shown the most feeling."
" It is very generous in you to say so, at all events, Mr. Harley,"
observed Jlrs. Oldfield pettishly.
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" Expert as you are, ladies," said Saint-John, " I hope that
henceforth you wiU abandon pistols, and confine yourselves to those
scarcely less dangerous weapons, your eyes."
" Glances may do very well for your sex, but for our own, powder and baU are requfred," rejoined Mrs. Bracegfrdle.
" WeU, the quarrel is honourably adjusted," said Saint-John.
" So kiss and be friends."
Thus urged, the ladies compUed. But it was easy to see from the
toss of the head on one side, and the shrug of the shoulder on the
other, that the truce was a hollow one.
The company then resumed their seats at table, and Harley
placed himself by the host, who, while he cfrculated the glass as
rapidly as before, and promoted the conversation as much as was
requisite, contrived to hold a whispered discourse with him. Harley's brow became clouded at some information he received, and his
fiance taking the dfrection of Masham, showed that what he had
card related to him.
Soon after this, Sunderland and KneUer arose, declaring they had
drunk enough; whUe Guiscard caUed for cards, upon which SaintJohn rang for the attendants, and the folding-doors being thrown
open, disclosed a magnificent saloon, blazing with lustres, and in
which stood several card-tables.
Into this room most of the company adjourned, but Steele, Addison, D'Urfey, Prior, and Rowe, who professed to care little for
play, remained behind to finish a large bowl of punch which had
just made its appearance, and which they pronounced incomparably
better than any that had preceded it. Coff'ee and liqueurs were
next handed round, after which, the greater part of the guests sat
down to ombre and basset, and Harley, supposing Guiscard engaged, drew Masham aside, and said to him, " I have just heard
from Saint-John of the fooUsh meeting you intend to have with the
marquis. It must not take place."
" Pardon me, Mr. Harley," repUed Masham, " I see nothing to
prevent it."
" J wiU prevent it," returned Harley, " and without the slightest
discredit to yourself. On the contrary, you shaU come off with
flying colours. But you must submit yourseK whoUy to my
guidance."
" I regret that I cannot comply with your request, Mr. Harley,"
repUed Masham.
" Pshaw, sfr, I say you must comply," cried the secretary, peremptorUy, "unless you would for ever mar your fortunes. You
must go with me to Abigail to-morEOw."
"Must go, Mr. Harley!" _
" Ay, must, sir, MUST," cried Harley; " you must not merely go,
but throw yourself at her feet, and implore her pardon."
" And wherefore, in the name of wonder?" demanded Masham,
in extremity of surprise.
" I wiU teU you," repUed the other, smiUng; "because—
'Sdeath!" he exclaimed, suddenly pausing, as Guiscard stood he.
fore them.
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" Tour pardon, Mr. Harley, if I interrupt you," said the marquis, who, guessing what was going forward, determined to thwart
the secretary's plan; " but as Mr. Masham has doubted my word,
for which he will have to render me an account to-morrow, I wish
him to be made aware that you are favourable to my proposed
union with your fafr cousin. Miss HiU."
" Confound the fellow!" muttered Harley.
" Tou vnU not hesitate to give him an assurance that you are
anxious to promote it," pursued Guiscard; " and that you have
pledged yourself to use your best efforts with the queen for the
speedy solemnization of tlie nuptials."
" Not exactly pledged myself, marquis," said Harley, looking at
Masham.
" Sui'ely I cannot have misunderstood you?" rejoined Guiscard,
sternly.
" No, no; you have not misunderstood me, marquis," replied
Harley; "but
"
" But what, sir ?" interrupted Guiscard, impatiently. " If it has
escaped your memory, fortunately I have a memorandum to remind
you."
" Oh, no, I recoUect it aU perfectly," said the secretary. " It is
just as you say—just as you say."
This he spoke with so significant a look at Masham, that he hoped
the latter would comprehend him. The young equerry, however,
paid no attention to his glances and gestures, but bowing stiffly,
walked away; and Harley, annoyed at the marquis's Ul-timed interference, abruptly left him, and proceeded to one of the card-tables.
At tlds moment, a servant entered the room, and approaching
Saint-John, informed him in a low tone that two ladies desired to
see him.
" Two ladies at this hour!" exclaimed Saint-John. " What the
devU do they want?"
" I don't know, sfr," replied the man; " but they appear in great
distress, and one of them is young and very pretty."
" Ah!" exclaimed Saint-Jolm, " that promises weU. I wiU see
them anon. Take them to the study, and send Mrs. TurnbuU to
them."
" I think, sir," said the man, " that the young lady's name is
AngeUca, and that her mother is a country parson's wife."
"What, my pretty AngeUca!" cried Saint-John, transported
with deUght. "This is a rare piece of fortune! Show them up
dfrectly."
As the servant disappeared,- Saint-John arose and communicated
the inteUigence he had just received to Harley and Guiscard, and
aU three were laughing and speculating upon the cause of the visit,
when the door opened, and Mrs. Hyde and her daughter were
ushered into the room. Both had handkerchiefs to their eyes, and
AngeUca looked as if she would sink with embarrassment at tinding
herself in so gay an assemblage.
" To what am I indebted for the honour of this unexpected visit,
ladies?" asked Saint-John.
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•• Oh! dear sfr!" replied Mrs. Hyde, " s u c h a calamity as has
happened! My poor dear husband!"
" W h a t of him?" cried Saint-John, with affected concern.
" H e has been—oh!—oh!" sobbed Mrs. Hyde. " D o tell, Angelica, for I cannot." _
" I can scarcely bring it out, sir," said the younger lady. " H e
has been ar-ar-ar—ested.']
" Arrested!" echoed Saint-John, in surprise—" for what?"
" For doing nothing—nothing at aU," replied Mrs. Hyde. " That's
his crime."
" And a very terrible crime it is," said Saint-John, smiling.
" But surely something must be laid to his charge ?"
" They say it's a plot," replied Angelica—"some treasonable correspondence with French ministers. Oh dear! oh dear!"
"Treasonable correspondence with French ministers!" echoed
Saint-John. " I s he a Jacobite?"
" Lord love you, no, sir!—no more than yourself," replied Mrs.
H y d e ; " but it's aU owing to Mr. Greg. Mr. Harley knows who I
mean, for he's one of his clerks."
" Greg! what of him?" cried Harley, uneasUy.
" Why, he has been arrested by a queen's messenger," replied.
Angelica, " and conveyed away to be kept in safe custody till he's
examined by the privy-council to-morrow. All his papers have
been seized."
Harley and Saint-John exchanged glances of ill-disguised
anxiety; and Guiscard, stepping forward, said, with a look of consternation,
" W h a t is this I hear?—Greg arrested?"
" T e s , sfr," repUed Angelica; " a n d I heard the messenger say,
that the papers he seized would implicate some great persons.
T o u r name was mentioned."
" M i n e ! " exclaimed the marquis; " m i n e ! Impossible! I know
nothing of the fellow,—that is, very little."
" This is an untoward occurrence, Harley," said Saint-John, in a
low tone.
" Very imtoward," replied the other; "for though I have nothing
to fear, yet, as the viUam was my clerk, it will give a handle to our
enemies, which they will not fail to use."
" I t is cursedly unlucky, indeed," cried Saint-John. " Well, my
pretty Angelica," he added, " you may make yourself perfectly easy
about your father—no harm shaU befal him. I will answer for
that. But how did all this happen ?"
" W h y you see, sir," she replied, " a serjeant, a great tall man,
with a patch upon his nose, and as ugly as sin, came with Mr.
Proddy, the queen's coachman, to see Mr. Greg this evening, and was
invited by him to stay supper, to Avhich he readily agreed. WeU,
in the course of the evening, Mr. Greg asked the serjeant a great
many questions about the Duke of Marlborough, and Mr. Proddy
a great many questions about the queen, and plied them both with
brandy, which soon got into their heads, and made them taUi nonsense about the Revolution, and so forth. My father paid no atten-
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tion to what they said, but smoked his pipe quietly by the fire, and
soon fell into a doze. By and by, they spoke in whispers, and I
couldn't, of cour.ie, hear Vv^hat passed, but I caugb.t the words James
the Third—court of Saint Germains—and Monsieur Chamillard—
which made me suspect they were talking treason."
" And you were right in the suspicion," observed Saint-John.
" W h a t a fool Greg must be to act so unguardedly!" muttered
Guiscard.
" I rather think from what followed, that the serjeant and coachman were spies," pursued Angelica; " for after talking thus for
some time, they got up, and staggered off; but though the serjeant
retended to be very tipsy, I saw him look round stealthily. About
alf-an-hour afterwards, and just as we were going to bed, a knock
was heard at the door, and Mr. Greg, who turned very pale, hesitated to open it; but as the summons was repeated, he obeyed, and
a queen's messenger, as he announced himself, together with a
couple of officers, rushed in, seized him, and secured his papers, aaI told you before."
" Did the messenger say who sent him?" asked Harley.
" Tes; the Duke of Marlborough," she replied; " and he declared
that the duke possessed certain proofs of Mr. Greg's guilt."
Again Harley and Saint-John exchanged looks of intelligence,
whilst Guiscard's countenance became darker and more troubled
than ever.
" But on what plea was your father arrested?" asked Saint-John.
" I n d e e d , sir, I don't know," answered Angelica; " b u t as the
officers took him, he bade us not be alarmed, for he had nothing to
fear, as the queen hadn't a more loyal subject than he was, and his
innocence would presently appear."
" And so it wUl," cried Mrs. Hyde. " He's as innocent as the
babe unborn. I can answer for that."
" I t seems a most unjustifiable proceeding," said Saint-John,
" and shaU be inqufred into strictly. But what brought you here,
child?"
" We've done very wrong, I fear," replied Angelica, blushing,
and in great confusion, " but we were quite at our wits' ends, and
having no friends in London, and thinking you a pure, goodnatured gentleman, we came here in the hope that you would befriend us."
" Well, I wont disappoint you," rejoined Saint-John. " And
now pray take some refreshment, while I order a room to be prepared for you. I'U undertake to procure your father's liberation in
the morning."
W i t h this, he conducted them to another room, where Mrs. TurnbuU soon appeared, to attend upon them, and on his return entered
into a close and anxious conference with Harley. Guiscard sat
down to basset, but played so distractedly that he lost a considerable
sum, and at last rose an(?took his departure.
About the same time, the ladies' chairs arrived, and Mrs. Bracegirdle was escorted home by Congreve, and Mrs. Oldfield by Maynwarinsr. Steele and Wvehprlpv w.Tli-ori oft-a,. AT,.., i^T^^^jgy^g chair.
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and being rather excited by what they had taken, assaulted the
watch, and got lodged in Saint James's round-house. Mrs. Centlivre was attended by Prior, who called her Chloe aU the way, and
vowed he would write a prologue to her next play.
Having finished his conference with Saint-John, Harley looked
round for Masham, but could not see him, and on inquiry found he
had been gone long since. Addison, Garth, and the rest, sat late,
and drank another bowl of punch, and another after thc-t, and it
was nearly four o'clock when Saint-John found himself alone.

CHAPTER X i n .
T E E A T S OF

THE

SEEJEANT'S

EAELY

B E E A J K E A S T ; AND OTf

T H E E B DUELS.

A N hour before daybreak, on the morning on which his duel with
Monsieur Bimbelot was to come off, Serjeant Scales arose, and as he
had drunk a good deal of brandy over night, as may have been
gathered from the fair AngeUca's relation, the first thing he did
was to allay his thirst with a huge jug of_ water; after -which, he
roceeded to attfre himself, singing and whistling the while, as was
is wont, but in a somewhat lower key than usual, for fear of
disturbing the house.
Accustomed to shave in the dark, he got through that necessary
operation without accident; jumped into a pair of old jack-boots,
which had been besto-wed upon him by the Duke of Marlborough;
threw a belt over his shoulders; experimented the temper of his
sword against the fioor; thrust it into the scabbard; and having
put on his hat and regimental coat, marched with a tread, like that
of the ghost of the commandant in Don Juan, to the kitchen, with
the intention of preparing himself a cup of coflee before he saUied
forth. The fire was blazing cheerily as he entered, and to his
surprise, he perceived Mrs. Plumpton, the buxom under-housekeeper, standing beside it.
" M y gracious, serjeant!" cried Mrs. Plumpton, in affected confusion, " w h o woiUd ha' thought o' seein' you? Why, you're up
betimes, indeed."
" Tou've got the start of me, any how, Mrs. Plumpton," replied
Scales. " I'm obUged to go out on duty. But you're not generaUy
u p so soon."
" N o t generally, serjeant," she repUed; " b u t I felt a little
qualmish, and thinking a dish of chocolate might do me good, I got
tip to make it, and was just beginnin', when you came in. But,
good gracious! only think i why, if 1 haven't got my nightcap
on!"
" N e v e r mind the nightcap, Mrs. Plumpton," rejoined the ser-
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crnnf- " T'm an old soldier, von k-nowr.

If vou h a d n ' t m e n t i o u e d
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it, I shouldn't have found it out. But now I look at it, I declare
it's the most becoming cap I ever saw you wear."
" La, serjeant!—but you mUitary men are so poUte ! Wont you
take a dish o' chocolate -with me before you go out ?"
" That I will, and thank you too, Mrs. Plumpton," replied Scales.
" I was going to take coffee, but I should pie;'er chocolate aU to
nothing.'
The chocolate was mUled, and set upon the fire, and the buxom
housekeeper was about to give it a final frothing up, when, she
knew not how it was, but her waist was encircled by the gallant
Serjeant's arm, and before she could ufter even the slightest cry, he
had imprinted half a dozen hearty kis ies upon her lips. A terrible
fellow w as the serjeant, and as formidable in love as in war.
While this was going forward, the chocolate boUed over into the
fire, and a terrible hissing, sputtering, and smoking ensued, while
at the same moment a sharp, derisive laugh was heard near the
door, and looking up, the disconcerted pair beheld Mrs. Tipping.
" So, this is what you get up for so early, Plumpton, eh ?" cried
the lady's-maid. " Pretty doings, indeed ! No wonder you like
the Serjeant's drumming so much! But my lady shaU know of it
—that she shaU."
" Hadn't you better tell her at the same time how often the serjeant has kissed you. Tipping," replied Mrs. Plumpton, removing
the chocolate-pot from the fire. " Our meeting was quite accidental."
" O h , (juite accidental, no doubt," retorted Mrs. Tipping. " A s
if Mr. Timperley didn't teU you last night that the serjeant was
going out at daybreak, and would want some coffee. Tou got up
on purpose to meet him."
" Well, and pray what did you get up for ?" asked Mrs. Plumpton,
sharply.
" 'To surprise you," replied Mrs. Tipping, " and I have surprised
you nicely. O h ! serjeant," she added, sinking into a chair, " I
didn't expect this of you. To make love to an old fright like
Plumpton!"
"Neither so old, nor so frightful, for t h a t matter," rejoined the
under housekeeper, bridling up. " And the serjeant is too good a
judge to think mere youth, if it has nothing else to recommend it,
an attraction."
" Ladies," said Scales, " having a great regard for you both, I
should Uke to see peace restored; and having, also, a pressing
engagement on hand, you'll excuse my sitting down to breakfast."
So saying, he took a seat, and Mrs. Plumpton poured out a large
cup of chocolate for him, while Mrs. Tipping, notwithstanding her
displeasure, proceeded to cut slices of bread and butter, which he
disposed of as fast as she could prepare them. Three cups of chocolate swallowed, and half a loaf consumed, the serjeant arose, and
•wiping his lips, kissed first Mrs. Plumpton, and then Mrs. Tipping,
who submitted to the infliction with a better grace than might
have been expuoted, and quitting the house, passed through the
garden, into the Green Park.
s 2
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I t was just getting Ught, and he saw seated on a bench, in the
avenue oi' trees immediately before him, a stout little personage, in
a white coat, striped waistcoat, and velvet cap with a huge neb,
whom he had no difficulty in recognising as Proddy.
The serjeant whistled a call, and the coachman instantly arose,
and walked towards him. Proddy had a pipe in his mouth, and a
sword imder his arm, and strode with unusual dignity. After exchanging salutations, the pair shaped thefr course in the direction
of Hyde Park. The morning was fine, but extremely cold, and the
serjeant woidd have walked forward more briskly, but that he
feared to outstrip his companion.
" I think I told you who was to be Bamby's second, didn't I,
Proddy ?" he observed, at length.
" One John Savage, a French corporal, who was brought over a
prisoner with Marshal Tallard," replied the coachman.
" Sauvageon, not John Savage," rejoined Scales. " A brave
feUow he is, too. I should esteem it a greater honour to cross
swords with him than with poor little Bamby."
" I tell you what, serjeant," said Proddy, " I've been thinkin'
the matter over. I shan't like to stand idle, and if he has no objection, I'll take a turn with Savagejohn myself."
" Why, zounds, Proddy," cried Scales, " he'U be through you in
less than no time ! He's perfect master of the sword, and earns his
liveUhood as a fencing-master."
" I don't mind that, serjeant," said Proddy. " An EngUshman
is always a match for a Frenchman."
" W h y , yes," replied Scales, "provided—but I'd advise you to
leave the honour of your country to me."
" N o , I'm resolved to fight," said Proddy. " I ' v e brought my
sword for that purpose."
" Well, if that's your humour, I'm not the man to hinder you,"
said Scales ; " but take care of yourself, that's aU. I'll help you if
I can."
Whereupon he began to hum " LiUebuUero," caroUng forth th,
following snatch, with lusty lungs:—
" Hero, hero, sing the brave hero,
Victor of Blenheim and Eamilies' plains!
Marlbro' the glorious, e\er victorious,
Sing Iiim, ye Britons, in rapturous strains!"

" We're both heroes ourselves, serjeant," said Proddy, proudly.
" We're goin' to fight the mounseers, and I feel as you might have
done before the battle of Blenheim."
" Tou're a brave little fellow, Proddy," replied Scales, clapping
him on the shoulder, " and I honour you for your.spirit; but you
can't tell how a soldier feels before going to battle, especially when
he has to fight the French. Why, on the morning of that battle, I
felt Uke a war-horse reined in, champing and churning against the
hi'- " And he again began to sing:—
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** On the thirteenth day of August, .seventeen hundred years and four,
yyas a famous battle fought on the Danube's rugged shore;
Never since the Gallic legions to black Edward's might did yield.
Has their pride so low been humbled as on Blenheim's well-fought field."

" If you go on in this way, serjeant, I shall long to engage both
these m.ounseers," said Proddy. " I'm sure my real Avocation is
war. I should prefer the cartouche-box to the coach-box."
" G o o d ! " exclaimed Scales, laughing. "Body-o-me! Proddy,
how well we jjlayed our parts last night, and how completely we
obfuscated that traitor, Greg ! W h a t a viUain the fellow must
be to betray his country to its enemies ? He deserves to be rammed
into one of the great guns at Dover Castle, and blown across the
Channel to Calais. But, thank Heaven, he'U meet his desert! I
hope they'll be able to touch his master, Mr. Harley."
" 1 never meddle with state matters when I can help it, serjeant,"
replied Proddy, whose terrors of the preceding day were somewhat
revived by the remark. " I shall be glad when Greg's hanged out
of the way."
The serjeant concurring in this wish, they once more marched
forward in silence.
Soon afterwards they entered Hyde Park, the gates of which
were just opened ; and, striking off in the direction of Kensington
Gardens, kept on the higher ground, tUl they reached the head of
a long glade bordered by a natural avenue of fine trees, chiefly
elms, and sweeping down to the edge of the broad and beautiful
sheet of water, which has since received the appeUation of tlie
Serpentine,—for the very exceUent reason that it is as straight as a
canal. Broken into lovely little dells, and shaded by clumps of
timber, the ground had a secluded appearance very fitting to their
purpose. About half-way do-wn the avenue were two springs,
celebrated for their virtues, to which even in those days, when
hydropathy had not commenced as a practice, numbers used to
resort to drink and wash, and which were protected by wooden
frames. At a later period, the waters of Saint Anne's WeU—for
such i s t h e designation of the chief spring—used to be dispensed by
an ancient dame, who sat beside it -with a smaU table and glassc,'^;
whUe persons affiicted with ophthalmia found relief by bathing the
eyes in the sister fountain. A pump now occupies the spot, but the
waters are supposed to have lost none of their efficacy. Is it not
strange that in these water-drinking times the weUs of H a m p stead, Kilburn, and Bagnigge, should not again come into vogue ?
The sun had just risen, and his beams glanced through tiie
branches of the tall and spreading trees, sparkled upon the surface
of the distant water, which glistened like silver, and shone -ndth
diamond lustre on the dewy sod. WeU may we be proud of Hyde
Park, for no capital but our own can boast aught like it. Tlia
sylvan and sequestered character of the scene was wholly undisturbed, and but for the actual knowledge of the fact, no one
would have dreamed that the metropolis was within a mile's distance. Screened by the trees, the mighty city was completely
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hidden from view, whUe on the Kensington road, visible through
the glade which looked towards the south-west, not a house was to
be seen. To add to the secluded character of the place, a herd of
noble red-deer were couching beneath an oak, that crowned a gentle
accli-yity on the right, and a flock of rooks were cawing loudly on
the summits of the high trees near Kensington Gardens.
" WeU, we're first in the field at all events, Proddy," said Scales,
halting. " This is the place of rendezvous."
" I'm glad of it," replied the coachman, taking off his wig and
cap, and mopping up the moisture that was streaming down his
pufl'y cheeks; " you walked a little too fast for me."
" W h y didn't you say so ?" rejoined the serjeant. " But we're
not much too soon, for here they come."
HastUy replacing his wig and cap, Proddy turned to regard the
new comers. Little Monsieur Bimbelot appeared to be dressed-with
extraordinary care, and wore a velvet coat, a brocade waistcoat, and
a full, flowing peruke. H e was attended by a middle-aged man,
almost as taU as the serjeant himself, with a weasen, hatchet face,
a tremendously long, hooked nose, a sharp chin, and a beard as blue
as that of the great Wife-Killer of the fafry tale, which, together
•with his nose, formed what is vulgarly termed a pair of nutcrackers. Then he had a long, scraggy neck, -with the pomum
Adami largely develo;ped, black, bristUng brows, and great, staring
black eyes, that shot forth terrible glances. H e was -wrapped in a
loose white regimental coat, from beneath which the point of a
sword, and a pair of brown leathern gaiters appeared. His hat was
cocked very fiercely, and his -wig was terminated by an immense
qiieue. Altogether, the appearance of the corporal seemed to justify
the opinion pronounced by Scales as to his prowess.
Dra-wing himself up to his fuU height, the serjeant awaited the
advance of his opponent, while Proddy emulated his example, and
by way of gi-ving himself additional altitude, sprang upon an anthiUock, and stood on tiptoe as long as he could.
" Messieurs," said Bimbelot, tripping nimbly forward, and taking
off his hat, " j ' a i I'honneur de vous presenter mon ami, AchUle de
L'Epee Sauvageon, feu Caporal a sa majeste Louis-le-Grand, mais
a present prisonnier de la guerre en Angleterre."
" W h a t does aU that mean ?" cried Proddy.
" SUence !" said Scales, sternly. " Corporal, your servant," he
added, taking off his hat to Sauvageon.
" Le votre monsieur le sergent," replied the other, returning the
salute.
" And now, gentlemen, to business," cried Scales. " I'll be ready
for you in a f-winkUng, Bamby," he added, taking off his coat.
" I sail not detain you long, sergent," repUed Bimbelot, like-wise
divesting himself of his upper garment.
The corporal then advanced to his principal, and delivered him
his sword, adding a few words in an under-tone, during which
Proddy addressed Scales.
" I say, serjeant, if you wont teU Savagejohn I want to fight him>
r U do it mvself." he said.
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" Ton had better not," replied Scales. " A t aU events not tiU
I've done."
" But I don't Uke to wait," rejoined the valorous coachman. " I
say. Corporal AchUles Savagejohn," he added, in a loud voice,
" since our friends are goin' to set to, we may as weU have a bout
together as stand idle."
"Avec beaucoup de plasir, mon gros tonneau," repUed the corporal, grinning.
" What does he say ?" asked Proddy.
" Mocks you, that's aU," replied Scales.
"Does he !" cried Proddy, furiously. " Odsbodikins! I'll make
him laugh on the -wrong side of his ugly mouth. Mocks me—ha!
Hark'ee, you spindle-shanked, black-muzzled Colossus—you halfstarved may-pole, who look as if you had fed aU your days upon
nothing but frogs and cheese-parings—draw and defend yourself, I
say, or I'U sUt your scraggy weasand for you. Do you understand
that?"
" Parfaitement, monsieur," repUed the corporal, his teeth chattering with rage. " Tou are too fuU of good liquor, mon petit
brave. If I don't spiU some of your claret, maj' I never vdeld
sword again."
" Since you needs must fight, Proddy," said the serjeant, in alo-(^
tone to him, " mind what I say. As your adversary is much tallet
than you, come to half sword as soon as you can."
" Half sword!" exclaimed Proddy. " What's that ? I've got a
Ti'liole sword, and a good long one, too. Look at it."
" Why, zounds and the de-vil!" exclaimed Scales. " Are you
going to fight without any knowledge of the art of fence r"
" To be sure I am," repUed Proddy.
" Tou'U be kUled, as sure as a gun. However, since there's no
help for it, get as near the corporal as you can, and when he thrusts
at you, don't attempt to parry—you understand that—^but thrust
again, and ten to one but you may hit him. It wiU be contre-tente,
as he would say, but no matter, if you succeed. It's your only
chance."
" I'U do it," replied Proddy resolutely.
The serjeant then stepped aside a few paces, to select an open
spot, and was foUowed by Bimbelot. They were about to take up
a position,_ when the poUte valet, remarldng Scales' equipments,
said, " Mais ces bottes, sergent? Wont you take dem off? Tou'll
find dem ver inconvenient."
" Not in the least, Bamby, I'm obliged to you," replied Scales.
" These boots once belonged to the Duke of Marlborough," he added,
proudly; " I always wear them upon great occasions Uke the
present."
"Ah—yes—I understand," replied Bimbelot, flattered by the
implied compUment. " As you please, den. Commen9ons."
Sworis were then drawn, appeals beaten, salutes made, and both
stood upon guard; but before beginning the assault, the serjeant
could not help glancing in the dfrection of Proddy, for whose saiety
he felt much uneasiness. He saw the poor coachman standing
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opposite his fierce antagonist, Avho now looked doubly fornr! la'ole,
and putting himself in guard in tierce, in imitation of the others
whom he had watched, whUe with his left hand he was trying to
take off his cap gracefully. AU this Scales saw at a glance, and he
then turned his attention to his own opponent, who made a thrust
at him in carte, which he instantly parried, with a reposte in
•seconde. Though anxious on Proddy's account to terminate the
fight as speedily as possible. Scales found it no such easy matter,
for Bimbelot was a very skilfiU fencer, and pass after pass was exchanged without any decided advantage being obtained. At last,
as the valet made a thrust in carte, Scales parried quickly in prime,
and immediately passing his right arm s-wiftly over the forte of his
adversary's blade, and presenting his own point at the same time,
disnrmcd him.
Vfithout bestowing further thought on his discomfited adversary,
whom he left in an attitude of ludicrous despair, the serjeant dashed
with a sword in either hand, to the assistance of Proddy. He was
j u s t in time. Vainly had the valiant coachman essayed to m.akc a
• thrust at his skilful opponent, and he had only avoided the otlier's
desperate lounges by springing back whenever a pass was made at
him. Vainly, also, had the corporal, as he pushed him on, cidled
upon him, with furious oaths, to confess himself vanquished.
Proddy would not yield, and though much longer defence seemed
lioiiclf^ss, he still held out. Thrust after thrust did the coi'pfiral
make at him, and leap after leap did he give, when just as his adVfi'sary's blade was within an inch of his breast, and he v.'inccd at
the idea of fcelini^ its horrid point in his flesh, he heard the ehei ring
voice iif the serjeant. Upon this, he gave a convulsive spring 1' el:wards, and in -the effort fell, while the sword flew out of his I ;;]id
'to a couple of yards distance.
Seeing this. Scales hurried forward as quickly as his hea\y LM.-I:boots would allow, and before the corporal could improve his
advantage, dashed between him and his prostrate foe. Sauvapt(;n,
with a loud oath, made a thrust at him; but the serjeant parrit d in
•prime, and beating the feeble of his adversary's blade smartly ;;nd
stronp'y with the forte of his own, sent the sword whizzing "'ic-':" A h ! sacre bleu! dat I should be beat in dis Viay,' e.itd
Sauvageon, grinning with rage.
" I'ick up j'our sv.'ord again, if yon are dissatis!:ed, eorpora.1,"
said Scales, magnanimously, " and we'll have anolbci' bout."
" Ah, non, vous etes le diable, sergent," replied the corporal;
" but you must admit dat I fairly conquer de little cosheman."
" I t ' s false, Savagejohn!" cried Proddy, who by this time liad
g(.t upon his feet, and regained possession of his sword. " I ' v e
never yielded, and never meant to yield. If you say that I did,
I'll run you through the body."
As he spoke, he ran at the unarmed Frenchman, who seeins^ him
advance in this truculent fashion, v.itli slaiighttT painted in his
countenance, was fain to talce to his heels and fly. In vain Sc.-xles,
who could scarcely speak for laiisliir.c-, called him Lai-k. Seedless
i..T)f his sliouts, PrevJdy pursued t]:'e fiyin^;; corporiLl \:id a •>e'!ocity
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•which the desire of vengeance alone could inspire, and which was
wonderful in a person of his bulk, and contrived to prick him twice
or thrice -with the point of his sword behind, when his foot catching
in the root of a tree, he was once more stretched upon the ground.
StUi, though he feU, the corporal continued his iUght, and lancyiiig
his blood-thirsty foe at his heels, ran blindly and furiously on, tiU
coming in contact with the wooden framework round Saint Anne's
well, which he had not remarked in his haste, he was precipitated
head foremost into the water.
Meanwhile, the victorious serjeant, having sheathed his sword,
beckoned Bimbelot to him, and complimenting him upon his conduct in the affair, they shook hands very cordially. A few minutes
afterwards, Proddy joined them, but was unable to speak for some
time, the breath being completely knocked out of him by the last
faU ; and ere long, the corporal came up, with his wig plastered to
his face, his clothes drenched, and presenting altogether a strong
resemblance to a dro-wned rat. He was very angry with Proddy,
whom he accused of taking a cowardly and dishonourable advantage of him, and expressed great anxiety to renew the fight. Is or
was the coachman anything loth, so that it required all the efforts
of the serjeant and Bimbelot to restore peace, which being at last
effected, the disputants shook hands, and so warmed towards each
other, that in less than five minutes they embraced, and swore an
eternal friendship.
Bimbelot, Avho really was a very good-natured Uttle fellow, asked
the whole party to breakfast, and they were just walking off,
when, as if struck by a sudden thought, he halted, and cried aloud,
" Ah ! I just recollect. Stupid dat I was to forget. My master has
an affafr of honour on his hands dis morning, and hereabouts. Let
us go see for him. Our assistance may be needed."
" Who is your master going to fight, Bamby ?" asked the serjeant.
" Monsieur Masham," replied Bimbelot; " de young equerry who
pretend to de hand of MademoiseUe Hill."
Scales appeared to reflect upon the information, and the party
commenced their search, shaping their course in a north-westerly
dircetion. They had not proceeded far, when, guided by the clash
of steel, they perceived, in a hollow among the trees, five persons,
two of whom were stripped to the shirt, and engaged in conflict,
whUe their companions stood at a little distance from them.
,
" Ah ! voila mon maitre !" exclaimed Bimbelot, halting with the
others under the shelter of a tree at the edge of the hoUow, where
they could see what was passing, without being noticed.
The two principals in the conflict, as had been rightly conjectured, were Guiscard and Masham, and the seconds Saint-John and
Maynwaring. The fifth person -was a surgeon, with a case of instruments under his arm. The combatants were extremely weU
matched, and the rapidity and skill with which the various thrusts
were made and parried, elicited the applause of the serjeant.
" Hov,' beautifully tliat quinte-thrust was parried by Mr. Masham,
Bamby," he cried. " D i d you a^^^^ biiwhe held his wrist in high-
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carte, •with a low point, and put by his adversary's point, by
opposing the forte of his outside edge ?"
"Vraiment, c'est bon," replied Bimbelot — "mais voyez avec
quelle adresse mon maitre forme la parade d'octave."
"But see," cried the serjeant, "Mr. Masham makes the cave,
and reversing his edge from the inside to the outside, throws off
the thrust. And look—look! the marquis makes a pass in carte
over the arni — Mr. Masham parries, and quickly returns in seconde, thrusting and opposing and outwarcl edge. Ah, that pass
has told—his point enters his adversary's breast."
_ As the last pass was delivered, the whole party ran do-wn the
side of the dell, but before they reached the bottom, the marquis
had faUen. Bimbelot immediately went up to him, and the slifrt
being opened, the wound was examined by the surgeon, who pronounced that it was not dangerous, the sword having glanced
across the ribs under the arm. The pain of the wound, and the
effusion that ensued, had caused faintness, but restoratives being
applied, by the aid of Bimbelot and the serjeant, he was conveyed
to a chair, which was in waiting at a Uttle distance among the
trees.
" Tou have behaved like a man of honour, Masham," said SaintJohn, at the close of the combat. " Tou and Maynwaring must
come and breakfast with me, and afterwards I will go with you to
Harley. Tou were perfectly right about Abigail, though I couldn't
tell you so before. She detests Guiscard, and I think has a tenderness for you."
" I n that case I have not fought in vain," replied Masham,
sheatliing his sword.

CHAPTER XIV
H A E L E Y DISCOVEES THAT CEETAIN IMPOETANT DOCUMENTS HA^VK
BEEN ABSTEACTED BY GEEG — H I S UNEASINESS I S INCEEASED
BY A MESSAGE FEOM T H E MAEQUIS DE GUISCAED.

ON their return from the duel, it being stUl very early. Saint-John
proposed to the others that they should repose themselves for a
short time before breakfast, to which both readUy agreeing, Masham
was shown to a chamber, where, being much fatigued—for he had
not closed his eyes during the night — he threw himself upon a
couch, and almost instantly feU asleep.
Aroused by the entrance of a servant, who told him breakfast
was servcxL, jnd assisted him to repair his toUette, he descended to
the lower room, and vv'as greeted as he approached it by the sound
of merry voices and laughter. He found Mrs. Hyde and Angelica
at table with the host and Maynwaring, and some progress seemed
to have been already made in the meal.
A blooming countenance is ahvays a pleasant object of contcm-
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plation in a morning; and notwithstanding her embarrassment,
Angelica looked quite charming,—her complexion was so fresh, her
eyes so liquid, and her teeth so white. She gazed with iU-concealed
admiration at all around her—at the silver covers, shrouding the
savoury omelette, the piquant cutlet, and the well-peppered grill;
at the eggs reposing in the sno-wy napkin ; at the exquisitely chased
silver tea-kettle, with its spirit lamp, and still more exquisite
chocolate-pot; at the deUcious Uttle blue tea-cups of the choicest
porcelain ; at the sUver flagons for those who preferred claret to
the simpler beverages; and having surveyed all this, her eyes
wandered to the sideboard, -with its weU-ordered array of cold
chicken, cold ham, tongue, raised pie, and potted meats; while,
hard by, a portly butler met her gaze, ready to carve the viands, or
to dispense the contents of certain long-necked fiasks, with v/hich
an adjoining cooler was fiUed.
Like aU country gfrls who enjoy good health, AngeUca had a
tolerable appetite ; and she knew too Uttle of modish manners to
put any restraint upon it. She took, therefore, -with gratitude all
that was ofiered her; but her doings in the eating line were mere
chUd's play compared A\T.th those of her mother, who was in ecstasies with the repast, and devoured everything before her.
" D e a r m e ! " cried Mrs. Hyde, " w h y this is a much grander
breakfast than we had at Squire Clavering's when his daughter
Sukey was married. Do taste the ham. Jelly ! I'm a good hand
at curing a ham myself, but this beats me. The tongue, too, is
boUed to a bubble—there's a great art in boiUng a tongue, as I'm
sure your cook knows, Mr. Saint-John—another slice, if you please,
sfr. WeU, I don't mind a kidney, since you're so pressing. Jelly,
my love, you don't eat! Bless the poor thing ! she has fretted so
much about her father, that she has quite lost her appetite. Try a
Uttle of this apricot marmalade, my dear. It'U do you good. Mr.
Saint-John says he'U soon procure the dear man's liberation, so you.
may be perfectly easy. Tou see, I'm quite comfortable. Well,
I've eaten a great deal, but I can't refuse a cutlet—it looks so nice.
A few mushrooms -with it, by aU means. Another dish of tea, if
you please, sir," to the footman. " Tou're very good. 1 shouldn't
objet to a drop of brandy in it. But it must only be a drop—mind
t h a t ! Tou've a design upon me, Mr. Saint-John, or you wouldn't
offer me some of the omelette. The first and last omelette I tasted
was at the squire's, and I thought it so good then, that I can't
refuse now. JeUy, my dear, you're doing nothing. Do eat, child;
and recollect you don't get such a breakfast as this every day.
Tou're quite right, Mr. Saint-John, an egg can do nobody any harin A h ! there we country folk have the advantage of you. Tou should
taste our eggs, sir,—fresh laid, white as snow,—they are a treat.
JeUy fetches them every morning from the nest. Tou've such a
way with you, Mr. Saint-John, that I can't say no. I must taste
the pigeon-pie, though positively I've eaten so much, that I begin
to feel quite uncomfortable. Don't look at vac. Jelly, but take car.:;
of yourself. A little gravy, sir," to the butler, "while you are
about it."
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I t was at tills juncture that Masham entered the room.
" I'm afraid Mr. Masham wiUtind little to eat," cried Mrs. Hyde.
" We've got half an hour's start of him."
" Don't distress yourself about me, madam," he repUed. "Abundance is stiU left upon the table, and I'U soon make up for lost
time."
" AngeUca says she should have broken her heart if Guiscard had
kiUed you, Masham," Saint-John observed.
" N a y , I said another lady would break her heart," she replied.
•" But I should have been purely sorry myself, I must own."
The young equerry bowed.
" Tou awaken a tender interest in all the ladies, Masham," remarked Maynwaring.
" I t ' s not to be wondered at," said Angelica, " considering
"
And she blushed and hesitated.
" Pray finish your speech, my dear," cried Maynwaring. " Considering what ?"
" I don't know what I was going to say,' she rejoined, with
increased confusion.
" Do let Mr. Masham eat his breakfast, JeUy," said Mrs. Hyde.
" T r y one of these cutlets, sir; you'U find'em exceUent —or
these kidneys, they're broiled to perfection. And so you have kUled
the marquis ? My worthy husband declares that a dueUist is a
murderer, and ought to be hanged. But then he's rather too severe;
and, as I tell him, if that was to be the ease, we should hang some
of the first quaUty; and would you beUeve it, he answered, ' And
a good thing, too.' Do take a little of this peach-preserve, sir ;
you'll find it deUcious."
.
-r i
, •,
" How far Masham deserves hanging, I know not, said SaintJohn, laughing; " b u t you are mistaken, madam, in supposing he
has kiUed the marquis. He has only very sUghtly wounded him."
"More's the pity, I think," cried Mrs. Hyde. " B u t if the officer
spoke the truth last night, he has only been saved from one death
for another more ignominious."
" M a y be," observed Saint-John, somewhat gloomUy.
But instantly resuming his former gaiety, he turned the conversation to the various amusements and at-tractions of to-wn-Ufe—•
expatiating upon the theatres, the opera, the concerts, the public
gardens, the baUs, the masquerades, the drives in the park, the
promenades on the Mall, and drew such a captivating pictui-e of
fashionable existence, that it quite charmed Angelica's fancy.
" D e a r me!" she sighed, " h o w purely happy those fine ladies
must be, who can lie a-bed as late as they like ; and have nothing
to do but amuse themselves when they get up. How I wish I had
been born to such a lot! I should like of aU things to have a Uttle
black page with a white turban and feathers on his head—a nice
room with great japan screens, and cabinets full of lovely chayney
monsters—a French perruquier to dress my hair—the richest silks
ancl satins for my gowns, and the finest lace for my caps and pinners ; but most of aU I should lUie to have a grand gUt eharrot,
w i t h three footmen behind it, and a fat coachman on the box. Oh,
it would be purely nice !"
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" Save u s ! how sinfully the wench talks!" cried Mrs. Hyde.
*' It's very weU your father doesn't hear you, or he would reprove
you for your vanity."
" A U this may be yours, Angelica," said Saint-John, in a low
tone to her. " Tou have only to say the word."
" I think I had better give up the gilt eharrot, and the fat coachman," sighed AngeUca, looking down.
" Tou'U be a great deal happier and healthier if you continue to
get up at five o'clock of a morning, to help DoUy to mUk the
cows, JeUy," said Mrs Hyde, " than if you were to lie a-bed till
eleven or twelve, and then get up -with the vapours and a headache; and Tom the farming lad wiU wait upon you as well as t h e
little black boy; and as to the chayney gimcracks and monsters,
I ' m sure my delf is prettier by half, and my pewter plates brighter
than any silver ; and if you must ride, you know you can always
have the cart and the old mare; or if you want to go to Thaxted,
PhU Tredget wiU be too happy to give you a seat behind him on
the pUlion. Tou seem to have forgotten poor Phil."
" No, I haven't," repUed Angelica, -with a look of mingled vexation and shame, and who had vainly endeavoured to check her
mother's volubility; " I think of him as much as he deserves.
But nobody knows him here."
" Phil's as honest a lad as any in Essex," said Mrs. Hyde ; " and
as good-looking, too, though I say it to you, Mr. Masham, who're
an Essex gentleman yourself. He's about your height, sfr ; but a
good deal broader across the shoulders, and with tine curly auburn
hafr, with a red tinge in it."
" H i s hair's as red as carrots," cried AngeUca.
" O h , I've no doubt he has the advantage of me immeasurably,"
repUed Masham, laughing heartily.
" And so you've given your heart to PhU Tredget, eh—^AngeUca ?'
inquired Saint-John.
" N o t quite," she repUed, blushing.
" T h e n PhU deceived himself strangely, JeUy," rejoined her
mother.
" I didn't know my o-wn mind then," said AngeUca, -with a furtive glance at Saint-John.
" To be sure not," he repUed, with a meaning look. " Well,
since you have finished breakfast, Masham, we'U proceed to business. Pray amuse yourselves here in the best way you can, ladies,
tUl I send Mr. Hyde to you." So saying he arose, and, accompanied
by his two friends, quitted the room.
" W h a t do you mean to do with the gfrl ?" asked Maynwaring,
as they issued into the street.
" F a i t h , i don't know," repUed Saint-John; " b u t she's de-vUish
pretty."
Maynwaring acquiesced in the opinion, and quitted them at the
corner of King-street, whUe the two others proceeding to Mr.
Harley's residence in Saint James's-square, were without delay
ushered into his presence.
They found Harley alone, and engaged in ^vriting. His looks
were troubled, and after congratulating ^\iasham on the result of
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the duel, he took Saint-John into an inner-room, and said to him,
— " This arrest of Greg gives me great uneasiness. I have been
revoMng the matter aU the morning, and am stiU fuU of per
plexity."
" Have you in any way trusted him ?" asked Saint-John.
" N o , " replied Harley; " b u t it is impossible to say what the
•vUlain has done. H e may have opened my boxes—my letters;
and secrets of vital importance may have become known to him."
" Rest easy," replied Saint-John. " No credit will be attached
to any statements he may make, unless borne out by proof."
" B u t I fear he /icr^ proof," replied Harley. " 1 have examined
the escritoir in which I keep my secret papers, and there is one
packet missing, which if it should fall into the hands of Godolphin
and Marlborough, would ruin me."
" Cursed unlucky, indeed !" exclaimed Saint-John. " I would
almost recommend a flight to France."
" No, I vvill stay and confront the danger, whatever it may be,"
replied Harley. " Would I could know the worst! But I dare not
hold any communication with Greg."
The silence into which both fell was broken by the entrance of
the usher, who said that Parson Hyde was in the ante-room, and
begged an immediate interview with Mr. Harley, his business being
of the utmost importance.
" Show him in at once," cried the secretary. " As this man was
arrested with Greg, we shall now probably learn something," he
added to Saint-John, as the usher left the room.
The next moment Hyde was introduced.
" Tou have heard of my arrest, gentlemen, I presume ?" he said,
bowing respectfuUy.
" W e have, sfr," answered H a r l e y ; " and are glad to see you at
liberty."
" My detention was the result of misrepresentation, as it turns
out," the divine replied; " but the consciousness of innocence supported m e ; and my confinement for the night in the Gate-house
has been the sole inconvenience I have endured."
" B u t w h a t of your fellow-prisoner, Greg? H a s he been released,
too ?" asked Harley, hastily.
" No, sir," returned Hyde. " I t is on his account I have come
•to you."
" Well, sir, proceed. W h a t have you to say concerning him?"
demanded Harley.
" I scarcely know how to justify what I have done," repUed
H y d e ; " but I could notfefuse to aid a friend in misfortune. As
I have said, I was locked up in a chamber at the Gate house
with my poor friend, and as soon as the door was closed upon
us, he extorted from me, by urgent solicitations, a promise to do
him a service, provided I was set at liberty, which he foresaw I
should be, the first thing in the morning. This -was to go to the
Marquis de Guiscard, whose address in PaU MaU he gave me, and
•tell him what had happened."
" .Is •that all?" cried Harley, impatiently.
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" No, sfr," replied Hyde. " H e bade me teU the marquis to open
a small box which he had entrusted to his care a few days ago, and
with its contents purchase safety for him from you."
" That box contains the missing packet, I'U be sworn," whispered
E arley to Saint-John. " WeU, sir," he added, to the di\'iue, " you
went to the marquis, I suppose—but you did not see him ? H e has
been wounded in a duel this morning."
"• Pardon me, Mr. Harley," replied H y d e ; " I did see him. On
learningjthat I wished to speak with him, the marquis caused me
to be introduced to his bedside, and dismissed his attendants. I
then delivered poor Greg's message to him, upon which he instantly
rang for his French valet, and bade him take a small box from a
cabinet to which he pointed, and break it open. This was done,
and a packet of letters was found within it. Having examined
them, the marquis's countenance brightened up, and he cried, ' A
thousand thanks, reverend sir! Tou have done me infinitely more
good than the surgeon who has just qmtted me. These letters wiU
save our poor friend, and I am glad of it. But do me a further
favour. Go to Mr. Harley, and tell him, as he values himself, to
come to me instantiy. I would go to him, but I cannot quit my
chaaiber, and not a moment is to be lost. Observe the greatest
, caution.' And with a few words more, he dismissed me. This is
a d I have to relate."
" And enough, too," muttered Saint-John.
" The marquis is the dupe of some trickery on the part of Greg, I
fear," said Harley, vainly trying to mask his uneasiness. " Nevertheless, I will comply with his request."
" Tou •«Ul do well," observed Saint-John: " for though I cannot conceive how these letters can serve Greg, yet it may be
desirable to see them. Tou will find your wife and daughter at my
house in Saint James's-place, hard by, Mr. H y d e ; and as they have
been much alarmed by your arrest, it wiU be weU to set their minds
at ease as soon as possible. Pray make my house your home for the
present."
" I return you my humble thanks, sir," repUed Hyde, bo-ndng
respectfully, and quitting the room.
" I wUl go to this rascal marquis at once," said Harley. " I
shall have to buy these letters dearly,—but buy them I wiU. I
have a plan which I think will succeed. Remain with Masham,
my dear friend, tUl I return. I shaU not be long."

CHAPTER XVT H E PEICE PAID FOE T H E LETTEES.

FoLLO'WED by a queen's-messenger, whom he had hastily summoned, and to whom he gave certain instructions, Harley proceeded
to PaU MaU. On arriving at the marquis's, he posted the messenger
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near the door, and knocking, was admitted by the grinning and
obsequious Bimbelot, who, in reply to his inquiries, informed him.
t h a t his master was somewhat easier, but, expecting the honour of
a visit from Mr. Harley, hoped he would excuse being shown to his
bed-room, as he was unable to leave it.
W i t h these, and many more apologies, the valet led the way, with
much ceremony, to a most luxurious chamber, in which stood a
large canopy-bed •with brocade hangings, a superbly-appointed
toilette table, a cheval- glass, hung with muslin, two magnificent
wardrobes in one corner, and a range of peruke-stands. Over the
chimney-piece was a fine picture of the Judgment of Paris, and
there were other pieces of a simUar nature hung about the room.
On a couch, and partly covered by a loose sUk dressing-gown, lay
the marquis. The swarthy hue of his complexion had given place
to a deathly paUor, and, not^withstanding Bimbelot's assurance that
he was free from pain, he seemed to suffer aeutel3r. He made an
effort, however, to raise him self on Harley's appearance, begged him
to be seated, and motioned the valet to retire.
" I am glad to see you, Mr. Harley," he said, •with a smile, which
communicated a sinister effect to his ghastly features ; " I was sure
you would come. Tou have been told by the worthy clargyman I
dispatched to you what has happened ?"
" I have been informed by him that certain letters, which I have
reason to believe have been purloined from my escritoir by the
villain Greg, have come into your possession," replied the secretary.
" Tou have been correctly informed, sir," rejoined Guiscard.
*' Those letters, which are of the last importance, as pro^ving that
a correspondence subsists between one of Queen Anne's ministers
and an exiled royal family, were entrusted to me by the poor devil
you mention, who now wishes me to make terms by means of them
for his safety; but I need scarcely say I require them for myself."
" Tou are sufficiently unscrupulous, I am aware, marquis," re^
plied Harley, bitterly.
" Would you do otherwise if you were simUarly circumstanced,
Mr. Secretary?" rejoined Guiscard, in a derisive tone. " B u t to
the point. No matter how obtained, these documents are in my
possession. W i t h them I can purchase perfect security from
Godolphin and Marlborough, so that I have no further uneasiness.
Before doing so, however, I offer them to you, as they are of more
value to you than to any one else."
" Let me hear the price you put upon them?" said Harley, coldly.
" Ffrst, protection to myself," repUed Guiscard, " in case Greg's
examination should at all implicate me."
" Accorded," rejoined the secretary. " W h a t more ?" _
" Secondly, the hand of AbigaU Hill," said the marquis.
" Refused," replied Harley, in a determined tone.
" Then I shall be compelled to treat with your enemies," said
Gmscard.
" Now hear me, marquis," rejoined Harley—" those letters must
be mine, and upon my own terms. Knowing with whom I have to
deal, I have taken measures accordingly. A queen's messenger
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awaits my orders at your door, and I have only to speak the word,
and your instant arrest wiU foUow. This wiU effectuaUy prevent
you from negotiating with Godolphin and Marlborough; and even
if the letters should be laid before the council, I have little fear of
the consequences, so well am I provided against every difficulty.
Like a prudent man, therefore, after weighing the chances, and
seeing on which side the advantage preponderates, you wUl incline
t h a t way. W h a t I ofter is this—freedom from your present jeopardy,
and two thousand pounds."
And, as he spoke, he produced a pocket-book, and opening it,
displayed a roll of bank-notes. Guiscard leaned back his head, ancl
appeared to reflect.
" I would as lieve perish, as yield Abigail to that accm-sed
Masham !" he cried, at length, with a frightful expression of hatred
and bodUy anguish.
" She wiU be his in any case," replied Harley; " and your-svisest,
and indeed only course, will be to abandon aU idea of her, and
instantly close -with my proposition."
" Say three thousand," rejoined Guiscard; " y o u r post is weU
worth that sum, and you are certain to lose it, if not your head, if
these letters are given up. Say three thousand, and I consent."
" I have gone as far as I care to go, and further than I need have
gone," replied Harley, closing the pocket-book. " Make up your
mind at once. Mine is made up already."
,lnd he arose from his seat, as if with the intention of leaving the
room.
" I have your solemn pledge for my o^wn safety ?" said Guiscard.
" So far as I can secure it—undoubtedly," replied the secretary.
" Then here are the letters," said the marquis, delivering the
packet to him.
" And here are the notes," replied the other, handing him in
exchange the pocket-book.
And while the one examined the letters to see that they were aU
right, the other told over the notes. Both were apparently satisfied
with thefr scrutiny.
" Tou need fear no revelations from Greg, Mr. Harley," said
Guiscard. " Tour_ enemies, no doubt, -will a-ttempt to tamper -with
him ; but I wUl give him to understand, through Parson Hyde,
T/hose simpUcity will render him a ser-viceable agent, that his sole
hope of escape depends upon his silence. The gaUows will set aU
to rest. Leave him to me."
" Adieu, marquis," replied Harley. " Tou have seldom made a
luekier hit—even at hazard—than this, and it may console you for
your defeat by Masham, and for the loss of Abigail."
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CHAPTER X V I .
A LOVE-SCENE I N T H E QUEEN'S ANTE-CHAMBEE—MASHAM IS
BANISHED FEOM COUET FOE T H E E E MONTHS.

HAELEY'S triumphant looks on his return announced his success to
Saint-John; and after a word or two in private, they separated, reUeved of much of the anxiety that had pre-viously oppressed them,—
the one to retuim home, and the other to repafr -with Masham to
Saint James's Palace.
On arriving there, they were conducted to the ante-room of the
queen's private apartments, where they found Abigail and Lady
Rivers. The manner of the former was much more cold and constrained towards Masham than he expected, and somewhat disconcerted Harley.
" I have just left her majesty, Mr. Masham," she said. " She has
heard of your duel with the Marquis de Guiscard, and is much
offended at it. She expressed herself so strongly on the subject to
me, that I feel I am hazarding her favour in consenting to see you
now."
" If I had been aware of it, I would not have exposed you to any
such risk," replied Masham, much piqued. " A n d I wUl instantly
relieve you from further responsibiUty."
" That is not at aU what AbigaU intends, Mr. Masham," cried
Lady Rivers, bursting into a laugh ; " and if you were not a very
young man, you would not requfre to be told so. She only wishes
you to understand that she would rather displease the queen than
not see you."
" I mean no such thing, Lady Rivers," said Abigail, pettishly.
" T h e n what do you mean, my dear?" rejoined Lady Rivers;
" for I'm sure you were dying for an interview -with Mr. Masham
just now, and since you've got your •wish, you almost teU him
to go."
" On my soul, you are enough to drive a man to distraction,
cousin," added H a r l e y ; " an<l 1 thank my stars I am not in love
with you. Tou seem to blame Masham for this duel, when you
know, or ought to know, that you were the cause of it."
" Exactly what her majesty says," replied AbigaU. " She rates
me as if I could have helped i t ; while nobody knows better than
Mr. Masham, that he did not consult me when he went to fight."
" N o ; but he consulted your reputation, cousin," said Harley.
" I can take care of that myself," replied Abigail; " and it •wiU
be time enough for Mr. Masham to fight for me, when I elect him
my champion. W h a t wiU the whole court say to i t ! I t wiU be
buzzed about that these rivals, like knights of old, have fought for
me and that I mean to give mj'self to the conqueror. But I wiU
disappoint them. I will do no such thing. Mr. Masham, I'll be
bound, thought more of the effect which this duel would produce
upon me than of punishing the marquis for his insolent vaunt.
Such, chivalrous motives are qui.tc out of date."
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" I t may be so," replied Masham; " but unless I have whoUy
mistaken myself, I was actuated by a better motive than you give
me credit for. I t was love for you, AbigaU, that made me resent
•the manner in which your name was used. I beUeved the marquis
spoke falsely, and I told him so."_
The earnestness •with which this speech was uttered dispelled all
Abigail's coquetry of manner, as a sudden gust of •wind might disperse a rack of clouds hanging over the moon. She trembled, and
cast down her eyes. Seeing her emotion, and attributing it to its
right cause. Lady Rivers and Harley withdrew to a •window, and
looked out into the palace-gardens.
" They are Ukely to come to an understanding now, I think,"
observed the secretary, in a low tone.
" Very likely," replied the lady, •with a smUe.
" I cannot carry on this deception further, Mr. Masham," said
AbigaU, at length. " I have trifled •with you too long. I t is true,
the queen is angry, but that is nothing to me. Thinking you would
come here, fiushed with your success, and anticipating an equally
easy conquest over me, I determined to treat you as I have done—
lightly. But I find that vanity forms no part of your composition,
and it would be unfeeling to pursue such a course further. I am.
fully sensible of your devotion, and return it. W e shall have no
more misunderstandings now, depend upon it. Nor s h a U I a g a i n
play the coquette—at least, with you."
" Nor with any one else, if I can prevent it," replied Masham,
kneeling, and snatching her hand, which he pressed rapturou.sly to
his lips. " Tou are a matchless creature."
At this juncture, the inner door opened, and the queen, attended
by Prince George of Denmark, issued from it. Masham instantly
sprang to his feet, but not before his situation had been remarked
by the royal pair.
A slight smile passed over the prince's countenance, and he
glanced at the queen, but her majesty, whose strict notions of
etiquette were greatly outraged, did not respond to it. Mashan-,.
bowed profoundly to hide his confusion; Abigail blushed, and
fanned herself; Prince George took a prodigious pinch of snuff", to
prevent himself from laughing Outright; whUe Lady Rivers and
Harley returned from the window.
" I am somewhat surprised to see you here, Mr. Masham," said
the queen, gravely, " after the disregard you have shown to my
wishes."
" I am not aware that I have disobeyed your majesty," replied
the young equerry.
" You have paid little heed, then, to what was said, sir," rejoined
the queen, the cloud gathering more darkly on her brow. " Having
sufficiently interested myself in you to express a desire that you
should not meet the Marquis de Guiscard, I scarcely expected you
would so soon afterwards provoke another quarrel with him, the
result of which has been a meeting this morning, at Avhich, I understand, he has been wounded."
" The inteUigence came from Marlborough House, I'U be sworn,"
G 2
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said Harley, aside. " The devU is not more maUcious than the
duchess."
' ' T h e marquis had used my name most unwarrantably," said
AbigaU. " H e deserved his chastisement."
" For Heaven's sake, don't draw down the queen's resentment on
yourself," whispered Harley. " T o u wUl put your own place in
jeopardy."
" I wiU risk anything rather than Mr. Masham shaU be wrongfuUy treated !" she replied, in the same tone.
" Faith ! your majesty is too hard upon the young man," interposed the good-natured Prince George, in a whisper, to the queen—
" sadly too hard. His disregard of your wishes proceeded from inadvertence—sheer inadvertence."
" H e shall be taught stricter attention in future," replied the
queen. " I am determined to mark my disapprobation of the practice of dueUing, and this young man shaU be made the first
example."
" Nay, madam," entreated the prince.
" I have said it," rejoined the queen, in a tone calculated to put
an end to further discussion. " M r . Masham," she added, " h i s
highness wiU dispense with your attendance for the next three
months, and you wiU avail yourself of the opportunity to visit your
family in Essex, or to travel during the period."
" I understand your majesty," repUed Masham, bov, iiig. " I am
banished from court."
Anne made a slight movement of the head in assent, and Prince
George consoled himself with a prolonged pinch of snuff.
" This is the first time I have known your majesty imjust," said
.Abigail.
" Cousin, be advised," whispered Harley.
" Perhaps you will also call me unjust, AbigaU," said the queen,
" when I say, that if any one of my attendants gives away her lunid
•without my consent, she wiU by so doing vacate her place, and forfeit
my favour for ever."
Abigail was about to reply, but a slight pressure upon her arm
checked her. The next moment, the adroit secretary passed over
• to Masham, and whispered to him—" I t is proper for you, after what
..has occurred, to withdraw."
The young equerry instantly advanced to Prince George, kissed
•'the hand which was graciously extended to him, and making a
profound obeisance to the queen, was about to retfre, when Abigail
stopped him.
" I pray your majesty, suffer Mr. Masham to remain a mome.it
longer," she said. " 1 have a boon to beg of you in his presence."
" If yon ask her consent now," whispered Harley, " y e a wUl fail.
AnotVier tiine—anotln'r time i"
" Mr. Masliaiii, you miiy go," said xibigail, blushing, and in ecu fusion.
" N a y , since you have called him back, my dear, it is but fafr
he should hear what you have to t;ay," remarked Prince George,
•whoso good-nature frequently outran his discretion.
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" Tour majesty has just said, that if any one of your attendants
gives away her hand without your consent, she wiU forfeit your
favour for ever," hesitated Abigail.
" Precisely the words I used," replied Anne. " But what have
they to do with Mr. Masham? I hope," she continued, in a se-.-ere
tone, " y o u have not already taken this step -without consulringme."
" Assuredly not, madam," rejoined Abigail, recovering her composure, and disregarding the gestures of Harley, " and thougli I
may have chosen an unfortunate moment for the request, yet I wiU
venture to entreat your gracious permission to answer in the affirmative, in ease Mr. Masham should put a particular question to
me."
" I must consider of it," replied the queen, coldly.
" Faith, I'm sorry I caUedthe young man back," cried the prince.
" Good day t'ye, Masham—good day t'ye !" he continued, accompanying the equerry to the door. " I hope her majesty -wiU be in a
better temper when we next meet. Three montlis is it, eh ? I'll try
and get the term shortened. But never mind—soon be over—soon
over. And as to Abigail, I'U stand your friend. So don't despair
—don't despair. Good d a y ! "
And he pushed him gently out of the room.
As soon as the prince returned, the queen took his arm, and was
about to re-enter the private apartments, when Abigail advanced.
towards her.
" Does your majesty require my attendance ?" she asked.
" Not now," repUed Anne, regarding her with a look of greater
displeasure than she had ever before evinced towards her. And she
disappeared v/ith her august consort.
" This it is to serve a queen," cried AbigaU, bursting into tears,
and falling upon Lady Rivers's neck.
" Tou have to thank yourself for much that has occurred," said'
Harley. " But the duchess is at the bottom of it aU."
" She is," replied Abigail, looking u p ; " but she shaUnot profit
by her maUce. The present turn is hers : the next shall be mine."
"There I am with you, cousin," cried Harley, grasping her
hand, warmly. " It-will be your ot^Ti fault if you do not place
Masham as high as the proudest noble that presses to Saint
James's. Recoil t, the fortune of John ChurchUl was made by
Sarah Jennings."
" Z-.Ieantime, I am in disgrace, and Masham is banished," sighed
Abitail.
" J)oth affairs of a moment," replied Harley. " The •wind that'
blows against us to-day will shift to-morrow. Like the Roman
general, we'^wUl turn defeat into -victory."
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CHAPTER X V I L
THE SEEJEANT's

" DEUM."

' ' I TELL you what it is, Proddy," said the serjeant, as they sat
together over a bowl of punch at the Marlborough's Head, in
Rider-street—a house patronised by Scales, as well on account of
the ensign it bore, as of the admirable quality of the liquors dispensed at it—" I tell you what it is. I'm pleased with the way in
which those two Mounseers behaved this morning."
" So am I , " replied Proddy. " I'm particularly pleased •with
Savagejohn. I hated him at first—but one always begins by
hating. I disliked you consumedly once, serjeant."
" I ' v e been thinking the matter over," said Scales, who was too
much engrossed by his o-wn meditations to pay attention to the
coachman's remarks; " and I'm resolved to invite 'em to a dance.
I know it'U please our women, and it's sure to be to the taste of the
Mounseers. They're a merry nation, the French, I wUl say that
for 'em."
" I'm very fond of dancing, myself, serjeant; and a tolerably
good dancer, too, though you would hardly think it," observed
Proddy, laying down his pipe, and executing a step or two. " Before I grew so stout, I could get through a jig as weU as any man.
There," he added, cutting a caper, and poising himself on one foot
— " what do you think of that ?"
" C a p i t a l ! " exclaimed Scales. " T h i s decides me. We'U have
a hop this night week. The quaUty caU a party of this kind a
drum, though why I don't know, for I never heard any drumming
at their routs ; but if I issue in-vitations to a drum, as I mean to
do, it'U be all right and proper, for the only music my guests wUl
get will be such as I myself can produce from a couple of sticks
'ind a piece of parchment."
" A n d famous rattlin' music, too, serjeant," rejoined Proddy.
'' Rat-a-tat-a-tat-a-rara ! CaU it a drum, by aU means."
" I don't know, but I may get Tom Jiggins, the fifer of our regiment, to accompany me," said the serjeant, after a moment's reflection ; " and in that case we'U keep you alive, for Tom's a first-rate
performer. I t wont be the first time the Mounseers have danced
to the music of the fife and drum, eh, Proddy ?"
" N o t by a good many," replied the coachman, chuckling ; " and
to a pretty quick movement, too, if our gazettes speak truth. But
we've concluded a truce now, serjeant; so we must have no more
jesting. This night week, you say ?"
" This night week," replied Scales. " Of course, you'U come ?"
" If I'm in the land o' the livin', of course I will," repUed
Proddy ; " we're two inseparables now. What's your hour ?"
" Oh ! you'll see that in the jjard," said Scales. " Tou'll have an
invitation—all reg'lar. But i should say eight, or thereabouts;
and if you're too genteel to be punctual, don't make it later than
nine."
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" I ' m always punctual, serjeant," repUed Proddy; "every man
as holds a office under government is punctual."
"Very right," said Scales. "Come, there's just a glass a-piece
in the bowl. May we always be as successful as we've been today ! It's time we were movin'. I hear the watchman bawUn'
out past ten o'clock. I pay."
" No, you don't," cried Proddy.
" I teU you I do," rejoined Scales, authoritatively. "Here,
drawer," he added, flinging down a crown—" here's your dues.
Now, comrade, right foot foremost." And they marched forth arm
in arm—Proddy strutting as usual, and thrusting out his chin, and
the serjeant whistling Marlbrook.
Next morning, as he sat at breakfast with the rest of the household, in the servants' haU at Marlborough House, Scales intimated
his intention of giving the drum in the course of the foUowing
week; and the announcement was received with, unanimous applause by the whole assemblage, and with especial deUght by
Mesdames Plumpton and Tipping.
" WeU, I declare, serjeant!" cried the first-mentioned lady—" a
drum! what a charmin' idea ! And how impropriate to your perfession. My heart quite beats at the thought of it."
" So genteel, too !" added Mrs. Tipping. " So different from the
vulgar hop, as they call such things in the city. Ladies of quality
g-ive nothing but drums, now-a-days."
" Glad the notion meets with your approval, ladies," rejoined the
serjeant. " As Mrs. Plumpton observes, I think it is appropriate.
I'U do my best to amuse you."
"Tou've only to drum to amuse me, serjeant," said Mrs.
Plumpton.
" Plumpton's sure to take the words out of a body's mouth,"
cried Mrs. Tipping, sharply.
" I feel the compliment just as much as if it had been uttered,
Mrs. Tipping," observed the serjeant, gaUantly. "His grace, you
think, wiU have no objection to the party, Mr. llshmck?" he
added, appeaUng to the cook.
" I'll answer for his grace," replied Fishwick ? "and I'U answer
also for his gracious permission to provide a good supper."
" As you answer for the soUds, I'U answer for the fluids, Mr.
Fishwick," said the portly Mr. Peter Parker, the butler, mth a
knowing •wink. " Tou shall have a bottle or two of wine from my
o-wn cupboard, and you shall also have such a bowl of punch as
you never drank before. Mrs. Plumpton, I dare say, •will lend me
the great blue china bowl that stands in the housekeeper's room to
brew it in, so that we can have plenty."
" That I wiU," replied ^ilrs. Plumpton ; "and as you aU contribute something to the feast, I'U add a flask of usquebaugh, that
was given me by—by—I forget whom."
" By the late Mr. P
, most likely," suggested Mrs. Tipping,
with a sneer. " WeU, I don't think I shaU contribute anything
but my company."
" Nothing more is needed," repUed Scales, gaUantly.
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" Of course, you mean to invite Mr. Proddy, serjeant ?" said Mrs.
Plumpton. " He's such a dear little man !"
"Of course," replied Scales; " a n d to please Mrs. Tipping, I
shall ask Mounseer Bambilot, the Marquis de Guiscard's gentleman, and his friehd Corporal AchUle Sauvageon,—both magnificent
dancers."
" Ouite unnecessary to invite 'em on my account, serjeant," replied Jlrs. Tipping. " However, I shaU be glad to meet any friend?^
ofvours."
Soon after this, the serjeant retired to his own room, and •witl;
some difficulty wrote out a number of cards, which were despa-tched
by a trusty messenger, and in due time brought responses in the
affirmative from most of the parties invited.
Later on in the day, Fishwick came to inform him that the duke
had not only given his fuU consent to the entertainment, but had
expressed a hope that it would pass off pleasantly.
" Did his grace say so ?" cried Scales, in a transport of delight.
" Well, it's just like him. Bless his kind, good h e a r t !
No
wonder his soldiers love him so much, Fishwick, and fight so •well
for him. It's a pleasure to die for such a commander."
Some little talk was then held between them as to the arrangements of the night, and they separated with a con-viction that the
Drum would go off remarkably weU.
The six intervening days wore away, and the seventh arrived.
During the morning, the Serjeant's countenance was charged with
unwonted importance. B e had undertaken a task of which he
evidently felt the magnitude. He was continually going backwards
and forwards into the kitchen, and gi-ving directions in a low tone
to the scuUions. Then he withdrew to furbish his accoutrements,
to practise a Uttle on the drum, and hum a song in a low key.
About noon, Tom Jiggins, tlie fifer, arrived, and made his way at
once to the Serjeant's room, M'liere they were shut up together tiU
dinner-time, rehearsing, it would seem, from the sounds they produced, the dances of the night.
A gaimt, hard-featured Uttle fellow was Tom Jiggins; not unlike
the serjeant himself, on a small scale. He had a long nose, a
very long upper lip, and a long chin in continuation. And he made
the most of his size, standing as high as five feet would allow him.
His eyes had the set stare peculiar to performers on wind instruments and cod-fish. Jiggins was dressed in the regimental uniform
Tjlue, -with white cuffs and facings, and wore a broad white belt
across his left shoulder, to which was attached by a cord the ?:ise
containing his fife. The opposite hip sustained a sword. A eap,
and powdered -wig •with a long tail, completed his accoutrements.
Dinner over, the fifer and the serjeant had another rehearsal,
after which they esteemed themselves perfect, and whiled awaj^ the
rest of the afternoon over a mug of ale and a pipe.
Evening at last approached, and the business of the day over,
active preparations were made for the Drum. The kitchen was
cleared out, and lighted upby candles placed upon the chimney-piece,
dresser, and plate-shelves; and at a quarter before eight o'clock, J
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Just as the clock struck the appointed hour, a scuffling sound was
heard in the passage, and the next moment, Mrs. Plumpton and
Mrs. Tipping rushed into the room together, both looking very red
and very angry.
" Tou're excessive rude, Plumpton, to push so ?" cried Mrs. Tipping. " I declare you have quite disarranged ray dress."
'' Serve you right, too !" replied Mrs. Plumpton, sharply. " Tou
sliouldn't have tried to take proceedings of me. Tou've almost
pulled off my cap and pinners."
" I wish I had," rejoined Mrs. Tipping—" and your wig into the
bargain."
"Ladies," said the serjeant, " l e t me entreat, that on this evening, at least, we may have no ^[uarrelUng. Tou're both beautiftiUy
dressed, and would be irresistible, if you didn't look quite so
cross."
_ This had the desired effect. Peace was instantly restored. Mrs.
Tipping obligingly arranged Mrs. Plumpton's head-dress, and
Mrs. Plumpton pinned up Mrs. Tipping's go^wn. Both were very
finely dressed—the one exhibiting her buxom person in crimson
sUk, and the other her trim little figure in orange-coloured satin.
Soon after this, Fish-wick, Parker, Timperley, and the rest of the
household, male and female, amounting to more than a dozen,
flocked into the kitchen, and were welcomed by the serjeant, who
had a hearty greeting for every one of them. He had scarcely gone
the round, when Timperley, who was stationed at the door to usher
in the guests, announced " Mr. Proddy and friend."
Habited in his full-dress coat of crimson velvet, striped -with
yeUow, and bound with gold, •with a waistcoat to match, and having
a large musUn cravat tied loosely round his throat, the coachman
presented a very imposing appearance.
Marching up to Scales, he said, " Serjeant, aUowme to present to
you Mr. Mezansene—a young gentleman who has just been honoured
with a place in her majesty's household, and who is desirous of
making your acquaintance. I have taken the Uberty of bringing
him with me."
" N o Uberty at aU, Proddy," repUed the serjeant; " you did quite
right. Glad to see you, sir."
And he shook hands heartily •with Mezansene, who was a
taU, slight, and gracefuUy formed young man, -with very good features, except that, like the serjeant, he had a broad black patch
across his nose, and another somewhat smaUer patch on the left
cheek. He was clothed in the royal livery, and wore a fiiU-bottomed, weU powdered wig.
" Tou have been in the wars as well as myself, Mr. Mezansene ?"
observed the serjeant, in reference to the other's patches.
" These cuts •«^ere given me in the street the other night by a
party of those wild rakes who caU themselves Mohocks, serjeant,"
repUed Mezansene.
" I know the Mohocks weU, and nice blades they are," observed
the serjeant. " I should like to make some of 'em run the gauntlet
for their pranks. That young man's face is familiar to me," he
continued, to Proddy, as Mezansene waUced towards Mrs. Plump-
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ton and Mrs. Tipping, who were standing near the ifre; " I suppose
I have seen him at the palace."
"No, you can scarcely have seen him there, serjeant," replied
Proddy, " for he only entered the household a few days ago. He
came in place of Mr. Chillingworth, one of the servants, who, being
taken suddenly ill, was allowed to provide a substitute. I met him
in the guard-chamber to-day, and was so pleased with his manners,
that I offered to bring him here."
Before the serjeant could reply, Timperley announced Mr. Needier
Webb, the Earl of Sunderland's gentleman, and Mrs. Loveday, the
Countess of Bridgewater's lady's-maid. A coat of green embossed
velvet, which had very recently been the property of his noble
master—a laced satin waistcoat, pink sUk hose, and shoes with pink
heels, constituted Mr. Needier Webb's attire. He affected a rakish
air, and was very much bepatched and perfumed. Mrs. Loveday
was equaUy gaily attired, and dropping a curtsey to the ground, in
reply to the Serjeant's bow, joined the other ladies.
Next came Mr. Prankard, Lord Ryalton's chief valet, another
smart fellow; and after him, a smarter fellow stUl, Mr. Lascelles,
Lord Ross's gentleman. Then came Lady Rivers' lady's-maid,
Mrs. Semple, and Lady Di Cecil's maid, Mrs. Clerges.
Half-a-dozen more arrivals occurred, and the room presented a
lather crowded appearance, when Bimbelot and Sauvageon were
announced. With a mincing gait, the vain little French valet advanced towards the serjeant, and then bowed to the ladies. It was
easy to see that he thought himself the best-bred, the best-dressed,
and the best-looking person in the room. His master being stUl
confided to his couch from the effects of the duel, Bimbelot thought
it a good opportunity of wearing his fuU-dress suit, and accordingly
he appeared in a coat of scarlet cloth bound with gold, a magnificent waistcoat, a campaign wig, a laced cravat and ruffles. 'The
splendour of his attire won him the admiration of the fairer portion
of the company, which he was not slow to perceive, but ogled them
very famUiarly all round, kissing his hand, grinning, bowing, and
chattering. As to Sauvageon, he contented himself with talking to
Proddy.
MuUed •wine and biscuits were now handed round, and shortly
afterwards, the serjeant took possession of a stool at the upper end
of the room, and beat a caU, while Jiggins perched himself on a
chair behind him.
This was understood to be the signal for dancing, and the baU
was opened by a minuet, in which Bimbelot and Mrs. Loveday,
and Needier Webb and Mrs. Clerges, were the performers; and in
spite of the shrUlness of the music, which was not exactly in unison
with the grave measure of the dance, the two couples not only acquitted themselves to their own satisfaction, but to that of every body
else. Mezansene and Mrs. Semple next stood up for a rigadoon,
and executed it with so much spfrit that an encore was called
for.
" Q,ui est ce jeune horn me la, sergent ?" inqufred Bimbelot. " H
ressemble diablement a quelqu'un de mes amis, mais qui, je ne puis
pas rappeUer."
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I'm quite as mueh perplexed as you are, Bamby," replied Scales.
" For the life of me, I can't make out who he is Uke. I'll ask him,
when an op-portunity offers."
I t occurred immediately afterwards. The young man having
quittoil his partner, came towards them.
" Mr. Mezansene," said Scales, " Bamby and I have discovered a
great resemblance between you and
"
" Whom ?" demanded the other, -with a slight start.
" N a y , don't be alarmed—between you and a friend of ours,
whose name we can't at this moment recollect. Have you ever been
thought like anybody ?"
" Not that I am aware of," replied Mezansene, carelessly. " But
it's very possible."
" Mezansene—c'est un nomme Fran9ois, monsieur!" cried Bimbelot. " Vous etes mon compatriote ?"
" Pas tout-a-fait, monsieur," replied Mezansene; " mais ma
mere etait Fran9aise."
" Ah, votre mere etait Fran5aise—c'est assez—c'est assez !" cried
Bimbelot, embracing him. " J'etois sur que vous etiez Fran9ois—
vous etes si beau—vous dansez si legerement! je suis fier de vous,
mon ami."
And tapping Mezansene on the breast, ho led him to Sauvageon,
who appeared equaUy enchanted •with thefr new acquaintance.
Meantime, a cotUlon had been called for; then followed a jig,
in which Proddy and Mrs. Plumpton distinguished themselves,
occasioning immense laughter by their extraordinary and unexpected agiUty; after that succeeded the fine old dance of " t h e
h a y ; " and after a breathing-pause had been aUowed, and refreshments handed round, the pretty and animating cushion-dance was
performed—-the serjeant drumming away aU the whUe with untfring .spirit, and Jiggins only stopping now and then to whet his
whistle.
The cushion-dance concluded, aU sat down, and to be sure, such
flourishing of handkerchiefs, such puffing and blowing, and such
mopping of warm faces as foUowed! I t was delectable to witness
it, at least so thought the serjeant.
I n the midst of it aU, Mr. Parker marched into the kitchen,
bearing an immense bowl (Mrs. Plumpton's loan) of cold punch,
which he proceeded to set down upon the dresser. The moment
was admfrably chosen ; and as large goblets of the cool and fragrant
beverage were handed round, it was pronounced to ha more delicious
than nectar. And then the laughter and jokes that followed!
Talk of champagne !—the best champagne ever grown would not
have done its duty half so weU, or so quickly as that bowl of punch.
Tour health, serjeant, in a glass of it.
Again the Serjeant's drum beats merrily rat-a-tat, and again the
fife pours forth its shrUly notes.
By this time, aU are in such tip-toe spirits that nothing but a
countiy-dance wiU serve their turn, and accordingly partners are
chosen, Proddy selecting Mrs. Plumpton, Bimbelot Mrs. Tipping,
Needier Webb Mrs. Semple, Mezansene Mrs. Loveday, and the
others gnitiinr thprnqpl-gpsj ,Q.S thev fan. Tn another instant aU are
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in their places, forming two lines, extending the whole length of
the kitchen, the fifer playing the liveUest tune imaginable, and
Scales coming in every now and then, when required, with a most
inspiriting rub-a-dub.
Proddy and Mrs. Plumpton led off, and if they have distingidshed
themselves in the jig, they surpass their former efforts now. Wonderful is it to behold how lightly Proddy skips about, how he files
down the middle, turns his partner, and winds, without gidcUness
or apparent fatigue, through all the mazes and labyrinths of the
bewildering dance. Even Scales cannot refuse his applause, but
cheers him as he bounds along. And weU is he seconded by Mrs.
Plumpton. She dances -with astonishing lightness and energy, and
never flags for a moment tiU they reach the bottom, where a couple
of glasses of punch refresh them, and stimulate them to new exertions. Bimbelot and Mrs. Tipping are soon beside them, and in
a marveUously short space of time they find themselves at the top
once more.
Why, you're not going down again, Proddy," cried the serjeant.
" T e s , but I am though !" cried the coachman, throwing open his
coat, and displaying the full breadth of his chest, and the voluminous glories of his striped wliistcoat. " I wont be the first to
give in, I can promise you. Blow awaj^, fifer! Drum away, serjeant ! And do you, girl," he added to a scullion who was standing
on a chair near the fireplace, laughingly surveying the group,
" t a k e the snuff from those candles, and throw a little more Ught
on the subject. No-n' Bamby, my boy, stir your stumps !"
And as he spoke, he recommenced, with greater spirit than ever,
twirling about, and cutting all sorts of fantastic capers, while his
example was foUo-wed by Bimbelot, who was excited to a pitch of
the most hUarious enthusiasm.
But the coachman was not destined to bring his second passage
•to an equaUy successful conclusion with the first. As he was in
mid-career, a foot was put forward, whether designedly or otherwise could not be ascertained, but down he came, dragging- his
partner with him, and upsetting Sauvageon and Needier Webb.
Nor was this all. Bimbelot and Mrs. Tipping, who v.-ere following
closely in his wake at a headlong pace, found it impossible to stop,
and tumbled over him, whUe Mr. Lascelles and Mrs. Clerges in
their turn tumbled over them, thus completely burying the poor
coachman. Fortunately, he -was rescued from his perilous position
before he was quite suffocated; but a stop was put to the dance,
and Mr. Parker proposed that they should adjourn to the supper,
which awaited them in the servants' -hall—a proposition that -u'as
eagerly agreed to.
Amply had Mr. Fishwick redeemed his -promise to provide a good
supper, and the abundance and substantial character of the repast
proved his perfect conception of the powers of those •n'ho were to be
its consumers. The centre of the table was occupied by a large
raised pie, shaped like a drum, on the top of which was mounted a
Uttle baked model of the serjeant himself, pronounced as "like as
Ufe" by Mrs. Plumpton and Mrs. Tipping, and so accurately re-
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presenting the original that you might see the very patch on his
nose.
At the upper end of the table, where the serjeant sat of course,
was a noble sirloin of cold beef; and at the other end was a gigantic
barrel, or rather tub, of oysters. A goodly ham, tongues, cold
fowls, lobsters, and less substantial matters, in the shape of sweets
and jellies, constituted the remainder of the repast.
But if the cook had been bountiful in his suj)ply of eatables, the
butler was not much behind him in a due provision of drinkables,
.lugs of punch were placed at short intervals, with a bottle of wine
between each, and a mighty tankard of hot-spiced ale, with a toast
fioa.ting in it, flanked the sirloin. Altogether, the board presented
as inviting an appearance as guests who had earned famous appetites by healthful and agreeable exercises could desfre, and they
gathered eagerly round it.
Scales was supported on either hand by Mrs. Plumpton and Mrs.
Tipping, and carved away at the sirloin as if he were hewing down
the ranks of the enemy; while Fishwick faced him, and took charge
of the oysters, opening them with a rapidity only equaUed by the
ijuickness of their disappearance. Then for a brief while was there
sUence, broken only by the clatter of knives and forks; but as soon
as a few glasses of punch had been swaUowed, laughter and jest
broke forth anew, with additional force, and were never afterwards
hushed—not even by the plates of toasted cheese that foUowed the
removal of the beef and oysters.
The mighty tankard then went round, exciting much merriment
as it described its circuit, from the circumstance of Bimbelot and
•other gaUants stri-ving to drink from the particular spots pressed
by the sweet lips that had preceded them. Lastly, Mrs. Plumpton's
bottle of usquebaugh was introduced, and proved peculiarly
acceptable to those who thought the oysters sat rather coldly on
the stomach.
The serjeant then rising, requested bumpers to be fiUed aU round,
and with great earnestness proposed, " The Q,ueen and the Duke of
Marlborough !" The toast was drunk with prodigious enthusiasm.
Proddy next got on a chafr, and calling out for fresh bumpers, prop o s e d " the giver of the drum," and amid the hurrahs that followed
it, unintentionaUy threw the contents of his glass into Bimbelot's
-face.
The serjeant returned thanks in a song, and seeing that the
spfrits of his guests had reached a point of elevation, any increase
beyond which might be dangerous, he suggested a return to the
dancing-room, and a movement was made thither accordingly.
Tlie fifer played a country-dance, and Proddy would fain have
re-engaged Mrs. Plumpton, but Bimbelot had been beforehand with
him, whicli, together with the valet's triumphant grin, so exasperated tlie coachman, that he presently contrived to jostle the
.Frenchman, and in doing so, pushed him rather forcibly against
Mezansene, who, fancying the attack intentional, replied by a kick,
so well applied, that it sent the little valet capering to the other
end of the room.
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The dancers instantly stopped, and the serjeant, abandoning his
drum, rushed to interpose. But aU would not do. Bimbelot was
furious, and demanded instant satisfaction; upon which Scales
declared, if he fought anybody, it must be him, as he was determined to espouse Mezansene's quarrel—the latter being a stranger.
The little Frenchman then turned his wrath upon the mediator,
affirming that he displayed the grossest partiality, and that, sooner
than not fight at aU, after the outrageous insult he had received, he
would fight him—a decision in which he was conffrmed by Sauvageon.
After considerable altercation, as no arrangement could be come
to, the irate parties withdrew to a back chamber, attended by the
male portion of the assemblage, when the serjeant, who had retired
to his own room for a moment, returned with a pair of huge horsepistols, at the sight of which Bimbelot was observed to turn excessively pale.
" Here are pistols, ready loaded," said Scales; " and since you're
determined to fight, have it out at once."
" Je suis content," said Mezansene. " Nous tfrerons a travers u n
mouchoir, si vous voulez, Monsieur Bimbelot."
" No," replied Scales. " We'll remove the candles—and then
you shaU shoot at each other in the dark. That'U be the best way
to settle it." . .
This proposition was not entirely satisfactory to Bimbelot; b u t
on a word from Sauvageon, he acceded to it. Each combatant
having taken a pistol, the candles were removed, and they were left
together in the dark.
Not a word was spoken on either side, nor any movement made,
80 as to be audible, for a few moments. Jdezansene, Avho had
laughed at the whole affair, was determined to abide his opponent's
ffre; but as the other appeared so slow, he grew impatient, and
came to the resolution of discharging his own pistol. But how to
do so without mischief was the question. " I don't want to hurt
the poor fellow," he thought; " and in whatever direction I fii-e I
may chance to hit him. Ah, a plan occurs to m e ! "
The scheme was no sooner thought of than put into execution.
H e stepped forward noiselessly tUl his hand touched the wall, and
then felt along it tUl he came to the fire-place. Putiing the pistol
u p the chimney, he drew the trigger, and immediately after the
discharge a heavy body came tumbling down.
A strange surmise crossed Mezansene, which was confirmed the
next moment, when lights appeared. Poor Bimbelot had taken
refuge in the chimney, and his adversary, in his anxiety to avoid
him, had chanced upon his hiding-place. Luckily, no damage was
done him, further than a fewtrifiing bruises occasioned by the fall,
and the serjeant informed Mezansene, privately, that " i f Bamby
was hit at all, it must ha-v e been with the wadding, for he had
merely put powder in the pistols."
Mezansene kept this piece of information to himself, though he
laughed heartily at it, nor did he say anything of what he knew of
Bimbelot's place of refuge. Matters were therefore easily adjusted.
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Hands were again shaken: more punch was introduced; more
dancing followed; more jokes; a great deal more laughter; and
the Serjeant's drum terminated as merrUy as it began.

CHAPTER X V i n .
ANOTHEE LOVE SCENE I N T E E ANTE-CHAMBEE.

ONE morning, about a week after this merry party, the door of the
queen's private apartments in Saint James's palace opened, and
AbigaU and Lady Rivers entered the ante-chamber. No one was
there except the new attendant, Mezansene, who drew back respectfuUy as they paused.
" I have come with you, my dear Lady Rivers," said AbigaU,
" to learn if you have received any tidings of Masham."
" I guessed your motive," repUed the other; "but I am sorry I
can teU you nothing more of him than that it is beUeved he is gone
abroad. He is certainly not with his father, Sfr Francis Masham,
at High Laver, for a letter was reeeivec} from the old baronet
yesterday, by Lord Rivers, in which he made inqufries after hia
son."
" How very sfrange !" exclaimed Abigail. " As far as I can
learn, young Masham has written to no one. On quitting the
palace, it appears, he immediately went home; after which, giving
some directions to his confidential servant, remarking •that he
should probably not return for two or three months, and that no
inqufries need be made about him, he set out unattended, and has
not been heard of since. AU Mr. Harley's inquiries have been
fruitless. I o^wn, I begin to feel very uneasy, and though I try to
reason myself ou-t of my apprehensions I cannot succeed."
" Oh ! you needn't be alarmed about his safety," returned Lady
R-ivers. " It's more than Ukely he has gone to Paris to amuse
himself at that gay court."
" Perhaps so," said AbigaU. " But then he might -write."
" B u t consider the attractions of the French capital, my dear !'"
rejoined Lady Rivers, somewhat maUciously. "Besides, he may
have faUen in love again."
'^' I don't think it Ukely," cried AbigaU.
" And do you reaUy—seriously imagine he will remain constant
to you during his exUe, my dear ?" asked Lady Rivers.
" I should not bestow another thought on him if I supposed
otherwise," replied AbigaU.
" And how as to yourself?" continued her ladyship. "Can you
remain constant, too ?"
"_ I may answer for myself more positively than for him," rejoined
AbigaiL " I can."
" WeU, three months is a long time," said Lady Rivers- " It
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would t r y me very hard—especially if I were exposed like you to
the attentions of so many agreeable fellows. Three months—Poor
Masham! he stands but a slight chance—ha! ha !"
" Tour ladyship may laugh as much as you please," replied
Abigail, in a tone of pique; " but if I know myself, my sentiments
will continue unchanged."
" So you think now, my dear," rejoined Lady Rivers; " but
scarcely a fortnight has elapsed since his departure. Come, I'U
lay you a wager you forget him before the month is out. Hush !"
she exclaimed, pointing to Mezansene with her fan; " that young
T.ian is listening to us. We'U talk of this another time. Good
day, my dear."
" If you hear anything of Masham, be sure and let me know it,"
said Abigail.
" Be sure I wiU," replied Lady Rivers. " I hope I shan't have
any unpleasant intelligence to commimieate—that he has got a new
Iifly-love !—ha ! h a ! "
" I n pity, spare me !" cried Abigail.
" Oh, that he could see you now," cried Lady Rivers, screaming
',vith laughter. But she suddenly checked herself, muttering—
'• that young man again."
" T o u r ladyship is excessively cruel," said AbigaU. " To hear
you laugh thus, one would think you had never been in love yours-df."
" Perhaps I never have," replied Lady Rivers; " but at aU
events, I profess no romantic constancy. And now adieu, for I
really must go." W i t h this she left the room, the door being
opened for her by Mezansene.
" Oh, the pain of being separated from the object of one's regard!"
exclaimed Abigail, half aloud. " Every occupation loses its interest
—every pleasure its zest; and though the surface may appear as
bright and gay as ever, the heart will ache bitterly the while, and
tears—bitter tears flow in secret. Heigho ! The queen must not
see I have been weeping," she added, drying her eyes with her
handkerchief.
As she was moving towards the inner door, Mezansene followed
her. H e was greatly embarrassed; but Abigail was too much confused to notice him particularly.
" I have a letter for you. Miss Hill," he said, in a voice husky
with emotion.
" For me !" cried Abigail, in surprise. " I t must be from him !"
she exclaimed, as she took it.
Unable to resist the impulse, she broke the seal, and eagerly
devoured its contents.
" He has not left London, he -RTites," she murmured, in irrepressible deUght—" he will contrive to see me soon—here—in the
palace ! But how, and when, he does not state. Where did you
get this letter ?" she asked of Mezansene, but without daring to
raise her eyes.
" I am bound to secrecy," he replied, still in troubled tones;
but, thus much I may say,— he who wrote it is ifovv" in the
palace."
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" Here !—imprudent!" exclaimed AbigaU, placing her hand on
her heart.
" Tou look faint, madam," cried Mezansene; " shaU I bring a
chair ?"
" No, it is passed," replied AbigaU; " but are my senses wandering ? Have I cheated myself into the belief that I heard hia
voice? Is it," she added, looking up, and regarding Mezansene,
fixedly—" is it you, Masham ?"
" I t is indeed, Abigail," replied the young man, faUing on h i s
knees before her, and pressing her hand rapturously to his Ups.
" And you have run this risk for me?" she said, with a look of
grateful tenderness.
" I woiUd brave death itself, to be near you, AbigaU," he repUed,
passionately. " I could not obey the queen's harsh mandate. I
could not tear myself from you. But not daring to present myself
in my own person, I assumed this disguise. I bribed one of t h e
royal servants, ChiUingworth, whom I knew to be a trusty feUow,.
to feign illness, and to engage me as his substitute. I am at present known by my mother's maiden name of Mezansene. Though
I have been in the palace nearly a fortnight, until this moment i
have not had an opportunity of speaking to you, without incurringneedless risk. But I have seen you often, Abigail—often, when
you have not noticed me, I have seen you look pensive, and have
persuaded myself that the sadness was occasioned by my supposed
absence. Oh ! how I have longed to approach you—to make a sign
to you—to hazard a whisper—^but I restrained myself. I was content to see you—to be near you—for I knew a time of meeting
would come."
" I t is well you faUed in making me aware of your presence," said
AbigaU, " for if I had perceived you suddenly, I should infalUbly
have betrayed myself. If you are discovered, our hopes are for ever
bUghted, The queen wUl never forgive m e ; and the duchess has
so many spies, that the utmost caution is necessary."
" I have hitherto escaped detection," replied Masham; " and now
that I have made you a^ware of my propinquity, I shall be more
easy, and therefore less Uabie to be thrown off my guard. But teU
me—are you restored to the queen's favour ?"
" Quite," she replied. " For a few days the duchess hadregained
aU her old influence, and during that time made every effort to procure my dismissal. I n this object, if she coiUd have controlled her
arbitrary temper, she might, perhaps, have succeeded; but, lucidly
for me, •the queen's disincUnation to listen to her roused her passion,
and she gave vent to it in her customary violence and threats. A
breach foUo^sved this explosion; and though it is in some degree
made up, a coldness stUl subsists between them. I n my own opinion^
and in that of Mr. Harley, the queen never will be reco'nciled to her
again, not even ostensibly; but the duchess thinks differently, and
has lost none of her confidence. She comports herself with unparalleled haughtiness and insolence towards her majesty, who shrinks
from any encounter with her."
" Poor queen!" exclaimed Masham.
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" Ay, poor queen, indeed !" echoed Abigail, with a sigh. " She
weU deserves your sympathy. Never was affection and kindness
more unworthily requited than hers has been; never was goodnature more abused; never forbearance more presumed upon. But
even her majesty's kindness may be tried too hard, and that the
tjrrannical duchess •wiU find out ere long."
" Why does not the queen free herself at once ?" cried Masham.
" Is she not absolute misfress here ?"
"Absolute mistress in appearance, but not in reaUty," replied
Abigail; " there is no person in this palace more dependent than its
sovereign mistress. Her nature is so affectionate, that love with
her is a necessity; and since the loss of all her children, there has
been a void in her heart which she has sought to fill up -ndth friendship. How she has been disappointed, you see. But the pang of
sundering for ever old ties and old feelings is so great, that she
shrinks from it. It is the kindness of the queen's heart that makes
her irresolute. This the duchess knows, and takes advantage of.
When matters become desperate between them, she adroitly makes
some slight concession, soothes the queen's wounded feelings, and
all is right again. But if I can prevent it, the present difference
shaU not be healed."
" Tou are right," replied Masham; " your duty to the queen demands it. It is intolerable to see such exceUence so greatly abused.
But how stands Harley with her majesty ?"
"His favour increases," replied Abigail. "He is admitted to
frequent private conferences, and strenuously urges measures which
he afifrms would prove beneficial."
" Unfortimately, Harley has only the furtherance of his own
schemes in view," observed Masham.
" So the queen suspects," rejoined Abigail; " and therefore she
ha" aiot entfre confidence in him. Poor lady! she is sorely perplexed. She fears the duchess—doubts Harley—and distrusts herself. Ah!" she added, as the inner door slowly opened; "she
comes."
Masham had scarcely time to draw back a few paces, when the
queen, accompanied by Prince George of Denmark, entered the
room.
" A h ! A.bigail, I am glad to find you," said Anne. " I thought
you long in returning. But what is the matter. Tou appear
agitated."
" I have just received a letter, madam," repUed Abigail, in some
confusion.
"From Mr. Masham—ha?" said the queen. " Nay, I see it by
your blushes. Tou need not be alarmed. I did not inhibit him
from writing to you. WeU, and where is he ?"
" Pardon me, madam, I am not at liberty to tell you," replied
AbigaU.
" WeU, I wiU not exert my prerogative, and enforce an answer,"
rejoined the queen. " Provided he obeys my injunctions, and absents himself from court, I am content."
" Heyday, who have we here ?" cried Prince George;—'' a strange
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face! Come hither, young man. Why don't you move, sirrah,
when you're caUed ? Zounds! is the fellow deaf ?"
" Tou frighten him," said the queen, smiling good humouredly.
" What's the matter, sfrrah ?" cried the Prince, stepping towards
Masliam.—" 'Sdeath ! how very Uke !—It must be
"
" Must be whom ?" asked the queen, half turning round. " Who
is he Uke ?"
" One of the servants at Hampton Court," replied the prince,
adroitly placing himself between her and Masham. '' Tour ma,iesty
recoUects Tom Ottley ? This young man is the very image of Tom.
Oh! you rascal! I've found you out," he added, in an undertone,
and shaking his hand at the alarmed equerry.
" Tou have become very pale again, Abigail," said the queen to
her. " Tou are certainly unwell."
" I shaU be better presently," replied AbigaU, in a faint voice.
" Tour paleness increases!" cried the queen, in some alarm. " A
chafr!"
Masham immediately flew for one, but the prince took it from
him, and carried it to Abigail, who sank into it.
"The salts!" exclaimed the queen; "there is a bottle on that
table."
Masham rushed to obey her, and in the hurry knocked down a
couple of China ornaments, which were broken in pieces upon the
floor. Aghast at what he had done, he stood frresolute, whUe the
prince, darting an angry look at him, ran up, snatched the bottle of
salts from his hand, and gave it to the queen.
" That is a very careless person," said Anne, making AbigaU
breathe at the salts. " What is his name ?"
" Masham!" exclaimed Abigail, faintly.
"Masham!—nonsense!" exclaimed the prince. " H e r thoughts
are for ever running on her lover. The queen desires to know your
name, sfrrah ?" he added, turning towards Masham, and^winking
at him. " How are you caUed—Tomkins or WUkins, eh ?"
" Neither, your highness," was the reply. " My name is Mezansene."
"Mezansene—ha!" rejoined the prince. "WeU, then, Mr. Mezansene, I hope you'll be more careful in future. I rather Uked
your looks, and designed to keep you in attendance chiefly on myself ; but if you're so confoundedly heedless, I can't do it."
" I crave your highness's pardon," said Masham.
" WeU—well, I'll overlook the first faiUt," rejoined the prince.
" Come to my apartments in the evening. My apartments, you
understand," he added, •with a •wink at Masham, who replied with
a low bow.
" Tou look better now, child," said the queen, who had been
la-vish in her attentions to AbigaU. " I hope you wiU have no
recurrence of these attacks."
" I shaU never have another, I am sure, gracious madam," repUed
AbigaU, " if you wiU revoke your sentence on Mr. Masham."
"Do not press me on that point, Abigail," repUed the queen. " 1
cannot do it. Tou had better retire to your own room. I am going
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to the library to Mr. Harley, who desires an immediate audience
•with me. Come, prince, we have detained him long enough. Take
care of yourself, child, and think no more of Mr. Masham, if you
can help it."
Abigail passed into the inner room without hazarding a look at
her lover, while he opened the door for the queen.
Prince George lingered behind for a moment, and said in his
equerry's ear—" Confounded scrape you would have got into but
for me. Take care you're not found out, or I shaU come in for a
share of the blame. Coming, your majesty !" And he added aloud—
"Don't forget what I've told you, Masham—Mezansene, I mean J
Deuce take it! I hope her majesty didn't overhear me."
And he hurried after the queen.

CHAPTER XIX.
WHEEEIN MAELBOEOUGH AND GODOLPHIN DEMAND HAELEY'S
DISMISSAL OF THE QUEEN.
SHOETLY after this, the queen and the prince entered the Ubrary, a
large, lofty, well-proportioned room, constructed by Charles the
Second, and slightly altered by WUliam the Thfrd. It had a semicoved ceiling, with a deep, richly-moulded cornice, and the windows,
which were square and formal, •with heavy frameworks, and placed
under round arches, supported by pUasters in the worst ItaUan
taste, looked out into 'the gardens of the palace. Between the
springings of each arch, on a pedestal, was set a bust; and there
were numerous others disposed in different parts of the room. WeUfiUed bookcases projected from between the •windows, so as to form
charming nooks for reading: and the waUs on the opposite side
were covered with goodly tomes and maps. Throughout tne palace,
there was not a pleasanter retreat than the library.
Harley was expecting the queen •with much impatience, and even
exhibited it when she appeared. After returning his salutation,
Anne seated herself at a small round table, on which writing
materials were placed, and behind which stood a large japan screen,
while the prince stationed himself beside her •with his arm leaning
on the back of her chafr.
" The time is at length arrived, madam," said Harley, speaking
hurriedly and energeticaUy, "when some positive decision must be
come to, and when either I and Saint-John, or Godolphin and
Marlborough must retire. It can be no longer averted. Positive
assurance has been given me that at the cabinet councU which, as
your majesty is aware, has been summoned this morning, these
lords •wiU announce their intention of resigning, if I am not dismissed. It •wUl therefore be a tiial of strength; but if I am supported by your majesty, I can have no fear as to the result."
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" I hope their threat -wUl not be put into execution, sir," replied
Anne, much alarmed at what she heard. " This is a most unfortunate juncture for a change of ministry."
" I t must be avoided, if possible," said Prince George, helping
himself to a large T" ich of snuff.
" There is no way of avoiding it," replied Harley. " The difficulty must be met; and I confess I have none of the apprehensions
apparently entertained by her majesty. An outcry •will no doubt
be raised at first, but it •will instantly subside. Marlborough's
popularity has reached its climax—nay, is on the decline. The
war in the Low Countries has been too long protracted ; the public
coffers have been too heavily drained by the vast supplies requfred,
not to have opened the eyes of all thinking persons to the grievance;
and they have begun to perceive, now that the dazzle of victory is
over, that this most expensive pastime is only carried on to enrich
the commander-in-chief himself. The Earl of Rochester, who vriU
support the new administration, threatens to inquire why the
attack on France is ever made through the Netherlands, instead of
through Spain, the principal object of the war, where our success
might be double what it is, if we had a larger army than that eornmanded by the brave, though rash. Earl of Peterborough. Public
feeUng, moreover, is against the continuance of the war. W e have
bought our honours too dearly; and though the noisy mob may
lose thefr idol, Marlborough, a new puppet can be bought for them,
and at a less ruinous price. As to Lord Godolphin's resignation,
with submission to your majesty, it wiU be scarcely felt, for it can
be weU supplied."
" By Mr. Harley !" said the prince, somewhat sarcasticaUy.
" No, by a far better man, your highness," replied Harley—" by
Lord Poulet. I shaU be well content to hold my present office, or
any office in which I can effectually serve her majesty; but she has
expressed a •wish, in the event of a change, that I should take the
chancellorship of the exchequer."
" W i t h the real powers of government," muttered the prince.
" A Tory ministry can be instantly formed," continued Harley,
"of which Lords Rochester, Nottingham, Haversham, and Dartmouth, may be members. AU your majesty's favourite measures
can then be carried. Tou wiU never again be thwarted, as you
have been, so repeatedly, and so vexatiously, by the insolent and
domineering Whigs."
" T o u promise fairly, sir," remarked Anne.
" I promise what I wiU perform, madam," replied Harley. " A n d
I also promise your highness,'' he added to the prince, " an exemption from those sneers and censures with which your administration
of the admiralty has been visited. Tour highness owes the Tories
some favour for a special service they have rendered you, to which
I need not aUude."
" I am not nnforgetful for the handsome provision they have
made for me in case of her dear majesty's demise before mine ; but
I trust I may never benefit by it, sir," replied the prince, with a
low, and somewhat s.ivet>^tic bow " I don't see how I can advise
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the queen to support you now. I t is a very critical juncture; and
the slightest error in judgment wiU be fraught with the most
perilous consequences."
" At all events, her majesty •will determine," replied Harley. " I
have used every argument I think right with her."
" My inclinations are with you, undoubtedly," replied Anne.
" If such is reaUy the case, gracious madam," replied Harley,
bending the knee to her, " do not hesitate. Consult your own
happiness—your o^wn_ greatness. And do not forget that if Marlborough and Godolphin retire, the duchess retires like-wise."
_ " Enough, sir," replied the queen. " Tou may rise. I have decided. I wiU support you."
" Take time to reflect—take time!" cried the prince.
" I have reflected," replied Anne. " W h a t e v e r the consequence
may be, Mr. Harley shall have my support."
At this moment, an usher entered the Ubrary, and informed tiie
queen that the Duke of Marlborough and Lord Godolphin were
w.ithout, and craved an instant audience of her. Anne looked
significantly at Harley.
" I -wUl retire," said the secretary. " I t were better they did
not know of this interviev/."
" T o u cannot retire without passing through the room where
they are waiting," replied the queen.
" W h a t is to be done ?" exclaimed the prince. " Stay, I have it.
Perhaps Mr. Harley would not object to step behind this screen?"
Harley signified_ his ready acquiescence, and as the usher withdrew, ensconced himself as directed. The next moment the usher
returned, and announced the Duke of Marlborough and Lord
Godolphin.
The commander-in-chief looked grave; and the gloom habitual
to the countenance of the lord-treasurer was now almost deepened
to severity.
Godolphin's usual deportment, though destitute of haughtiness,
was cold and repelling; and so averse was he to flattery, or to the
show of it, that he almost resented common civility; while frankness, which passed -with him for sincerity, obtained more credit
than it deserved. His complexion was black, with thick beetUng
brows, which added to the sternness of his expression. H e v/as
somewhat below the middle size, of a spare frame, and though
turned sixty, looked full of -vigour, bodily as well as mentally. Me
seemed one of those men who are made to last. H e vras plainly
attired in asnufl'-coloured suit, and wore a black campaign wig
that harmonized with his complexion.
Godolphin v,-a3 one of the best, if not one of the greatest primeministers ever possessed by this country. The exalted post which
he fiUed so admirably had been modestly refused when proffered to
him, and was forced upon his acceptance by Marlborough, who
declared that he himself would not undertake the command of the
«,rmy, unless Godolphin regulated the supplies. By this great
master of finance the revenue was so much improved that, in spite
of the debts of the nation, five per cent, interest wjs paid for
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money placed in the pubUc funds; and so incorruptiblyhonest was
he in the administration of the treasure confided to him, so utterly
free from venaUty in the disposal of place, that, in_ spite of the most
ri?id economy in his own establishmen-t, he quitted office little
richer than lie entered it. Neither would he ask for the retfring
pension which had been promised him.
The customary saluta-tions gone through, but more coldly and
formally than usual, on both sides, Marlborough spoke.
" I t i s with infinite concern that the lord-treasurer and myself
present ourselves before your majesty, to ad'vise a course of conduct
which we have reason to believe may prove at variance with your
own incUnations. Nevertheless, it is our duty so to ad'vise you,
and we do not shrink from the task, however painful it may be to
us. Of late, to our great p-rief, we have found that your majesty
has •withdra-wn your confidence from your long-tried and most
responsible advisers, and has bestowed it upon one Uttle v/orthy in
anyway of such distinction; while the person in question has been
further favoured by frequent conferences •with you, from which we
have been utterly excluded. If we have been misinformed, your
majesty will be pleased to say so."
" I f your grace refers to Mr. Harley, I have certainly permitted
him to visit me rather frequently," replied the queen, fanning herself impatiently.
" O u r information was then correct," resumed Marlborcagh.
" The admission made, we demand Mr. Harley's dismissal."
"Demand i t ? " echoed Anne. " B u t let that pass. On what
grounds do you demand his dismissal ?"
" O n these, madam," replied Godolphin, coming forward. " B y
lending your countenance to so notorious an intriguer with France,
you degrade your o^wn cabinet, and lessen its power, whUe you increase the confidence of its opponents."
" Tou do not speak •^vith your wonted calmness, my lord," observed the queen, with asperity. " Can it be jealousy that moves
you so ?"
" I had hoped that my long services would have saved mo from
such an unworthy imputation," replied Godolphin. " But if your
majesty has forgotten my deserts, I have not forgotten the loyaicjand devotion I owe you, and both prompt me to implore you not to
commit the honour and security of your kingdom to this traitor.
H e •wiU be as false to you as he has been to us."
" Though we have hitherto failed in bringing the matter home
to Harley through his miserable creature, G reg," said Marlborough,
" not a doubt can exist that he has betrayed the secrets of ouicabinet to that of France; and I have yet stronger confirmation in
these letters," tendering papers to the queen, " wliich were found
upon the persons of two smugglers named Valliere and Bera, wlio
have just been arrested, and who were professedly employed by
him to obtain inteUigence on the French coast, while the actual
nature of their service is thus proved beyond all question. I t is
true that the correspondence has been so artfully eontrived, tltj,t
Harley may not be impUcatcd by i t ; but his crimin-alit}' is unques-
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tionable. On these grounds it is, madam, as weU as on the
ground of his treachery to us, his coUeagues, that we demand Mr.
Harley's dismissal from your service."
" A n d if I should decline to comply Avith the demand—what
•then ?" said the queen, agitating her fan more -violently than before ; while Harley, with his finger on his lips, peered from behind
the screen, to watch the effect of this question on the duke.
" If, after what has been said, your majesty remains insensible
t o the prejudice done you by this person, we can only lament your
•wilful blindness," repUed Marlborough, firmly; " but we are bound
to regard our own honour and reputation; and we hereby respectfuUy announce to you, that no consideration shall induce us to
serve longer -with one whom we hold unworthy of association with
men of honour."
" The Duke of Marlborough has fuUy expressed my sentiments,
madam," said Lord Godolphin.
" Tou wUl act upon the determination you have so respectfully
announced, my lords, if you think proper," replied Anne, rising
•with dignity; " but I wiU not dismiss Mr. Harley."
" WiU your majesty grant me a hearing r" interposed the prince.
" N o t if your highness is about to support their arguments,"
repUed Anne, peremptorily.
" Bravo!" cried Harley to himself beliind the screen. " All ia
•won."
" Tour majesty •will then consider us as forced from your service," said Marlborough, in a firm, but mournful tone.
And bo-wing profoundly, he •withdrew •with Godolplun.
" H o w shall I thank your majesty?" cried Harley, stepping
from behind the screen.
" I know not how I have got through it," said Anne, sinking
into the chair. " My mind misgives me."
" And so does mine—terribly!" cried the prince. " Tou would
not listen to me while there was yet time."
" Tou have acted nobly—courageously, madam," said Harley.
" But the blow must be followed up, to ensure a victory."
" True," replied Anne, rising; " and therefore let us attend the
privy-council."

CHAPTER X X .
SHOWING HOW T H E TABLES -WEEE TUENED UPON T H E
SECEETAEY.

ONCE again, on that same day, Masham and Abigail met, and in
the same place too. Ascertaining that the queen was engaged with
the privy-councU, the fair attendant took advantage of the opportunity that presented itself to return to the ante-room, where she
•was not without the hope of finding her lover, and where she in
'^ality did find him.
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DeUghtful was the interview that ensued, but it was, unfortunately, cut short, and at the tenderest point too, by the abrupt
entrance of the queen and her consort. Anne was in a state of toa.
reat perturbation to notice Masham, who sprang backward as thb
oor opened, and affected to be employed at one of the tables; but
the prince shook his head at him, with a look that seemed to say,
" Tou are resolved to be detected, you imprudent rascal!''
" W h a t has happened, gracious madana?" cried Abigail, flying
to the queen. " I thought you engaged vsdth the pri-vy-councU."
" The council is broken up," replied the queen, hurriedly. " They
met not to deUberate, but to dispute; and I therefore put a sudden
termination to the meeting."
" I can guess the cause of the dispute," said AbigaU. " T h e
treasurer and the duke made their threatened attack on Mr.
Harley?"
" Neither the duke nor the treasurer were there," replied the
queen; " but you shall hear what occurred. I took my place as
usual, the whole of the councU being assembled, with the exception of the two important members you have mentioned, for whose
absence, however, I was prepared, and was therefore not surprised
at it. After a brief pause, during which I observed the council
eye each other significantly, I motioned Mr. Harley to open the
business of the meeting. He obeyed; but had scarcely commenced,
when he •R'as interrupted by the Duke of Somerset, who arose, and
exclaimed with great vehemence, ' I t is a mockery to proceed further. We cannot deliberate when the two leaders of the cabinet—
persons by whose opinions v\'e must be governed—are absent.' The
dulte had scarcely sat down, when the Earl of Sunderland arose,
and said in a stern tone to Harley, ' I demand to know from Mr.
Secretary why we are deprived of the attendance of the commanderin-chief and the lord-treasurer ? When I parted with 'them both,
an hour ago, I know it was thefr intention, under certain circumstances, to be present.'—'Ton have no right to put the question to
me, my lord,' repUed Mr. Harley, ' and I decline to answer it.
But as you state that the duke and treasurer only meant to
attend under ' certain cfrcumstances,' perhaps you "will state what
those cfrcumstances were ?'—' The circumstances were these, sir,
the earl rejoined : ' they were about to signify to the queen that
they -would no longer serve -with you, whom they find have played
them falsely; and, by thefr absence, I understand that her majesty
has accepted their resignation. As their lordships wUl not serve
•with you, neither will I, nor will any of the councU.'—' There you
are wrong, my lord,' cried Mr. Saint-John, ' for I -will. I wUl
fearlessly and strenuously support her majesty's determination
agamst all opposition.' Sir Thomas ManseU and Sir Simon Harcourt followed to the same efi'ect, aU the rest siding with Sunderland ; but so fierce a discussion commenced between the conflicting
parties, and such opprobrious language was used towards Mr.
Harley, and so little respect shown to myself, that I broke up the
meeting."
" Tour majesty has therefore placed yourself entirely in tha
hands of Mr Harley.-" cried AbigaU, joyfully.

t
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" Entirely," replied the queen.
" Oh! how glad I am to hear it," cried AbigaU, hazarding a sidelook at Masham, •who was Ustening attentively to the conversation.
" Tour majesty •wiU now have some quiet."
" On the contrary, I am afraid aU chance of quiet is at an end,"
cried the prince, heaving a deep sigh.
" I am expecting a visit from Mr. Harley, to advise what course
is next to be pursued," said the queen. " H a ! here he is," she
added, as the door opened. " N o ! " and her countenance feU; " it
is the Duchess of Marlborough!"
" The duchess !" exclaimed the prince and Abigail together.
" I am unwelcome, and unexpected, I perceive," said the duchess,
maintaining her imperious afr and deportment, as she advanced
towards the queen. " No matter. I have that to say which mxtst
be said, and quickly. Before your niajesty is finaUy and irretrievably committed to this step, you "wiU do weU to pause. At all
events, I •wiU show you the dangerous position in which you stand.
The rumour of the change of administration has spread with Ughtning swiftness. The coffee-houses are thronged with members of
both houses of parliament, who have expressed their dissatisfaction
in no measured terms, and the language they now hold will be
repeated when they take thefr places to-night. Those of the commons declare that the bUl of supply whicli was ordered for to-day
shall be aUowed to lie on the table unread. Afready the news of
the treasurer's resignation has reached the city, and stocks have
faUen lower than they have ever been known during your majesty's
reign; while a meeting of the wealthiest merchants has been caUed
to consider what is to be done in a crisis so alarming. As to the
people, they are in a state of ferment. The precincts of the palace
are surrounded by crowds, who are giving vent to thefr anger in
hootings and groans."
" I t is true, your majesty," cried the prince, looking out of the
window; " the park is thronged with a vast mob, who appear in a
very excited state. There ! you may hear thefr shouts."
And as he spoke, distant groans were heard.
The duchess watched the queen's changing countenance with
exultation. She read in it the impression she had produced.
" A popular tumult-wUl ensue," she cried; " and once begun, who
shaU say where it wUl end ?"
" I t is a plot!" cried the queen, enraged and alarmed. " I -wiU
not be intimidated!"
" Tour majesty had better Usten to reason," remarked the prince.
" Mr. Harley may find these difficulties unsurmountable."
" Mr. Harley cannot carry on the government, as her majesty
wiU find," said the duchess. " Hated by the Whigs, distrusted by
•the Tories, he will neither have the confidence of the one party,
nor the support of the other; wMle, labouring as he does under the
grave suspicion of tralficking with France, his instant dismissal
•will be caUed for by the voice of the whole nation. So cfrcumstanced, he cannot stand for a day ; and her majesty wiU have toi.
bear all the fearful consequences of the attempt, -with the disgrace
of failure."
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" Tour majesty had better reconsider your opinion," urged the
prince.
" There is no time to reconsider it," said the duchess. " An
instant decision must be made. There is but one way of dispersing
those crowds, and of appeasing the popular indignation."
" And that way I will not adopt," repUed Anne, firmly. " I have
promised to support Mr. Harley; and as long as he chooses to persevere, I •wiU uphold him."
" WorthUy resolved, madam," cried Abigail.
" Peace, wench! and deUver your opinion when it is asked,"
cried the duchess, coarsely. " I take my leave of your majest-y.
To-morrow, it •wiU be your turn to come to me."
She then moved towards the door, but her departure was checked
by the sudden entrance of Harley. His looks bespoke agitation
and alarm.
" She here!" he muttered. " I hoped to have anticipated her;
but no matter. Stay, duchess," he added, aloud, " y o u may wish
to hear what I have to say to her majesty. Madam," he continued,
thro^wing himself at the queen's feet, " I humbly thank you for the
trust you have been graciously pleased to repose in m e ; but -with
the most ardent desfre to serve you, and to carry out your designs,
I am unable to do so."
" He confesses his incompetency!" exclaimed the duchess. " I
knew he would be compelled to do so."
" The fr'iends on whom I relied have faUen from me
" pursued Harley.
" I t is needless to proceed, sir," interrupted the duchess. " I
have afready shewn her majesty the utter incapacity of the persons
to whom she thought fit to entrust the afi'airs of her kingdom."
" I hope you have also shew^n her majesty that our inabiUty
arises chiefly, if not wholly, from your machinations, duchess," repUed Harley. " I t is -with inexpressible eoneern that I am compeUed to tender my resignation to your majesty."
" Resign before he has ever held office !" cried the duchess, derisively. " A capital jest—ha! h a ! So ends this farce."
" My friends. Saint-John, ManseU, and Harcourt, retire with
me," continued Harley.
" Cholmondely, V\^alpole, and Montague shaU have their places,"
muttered the duchess.
" I accept your resignation with as much regret as you tender it,
Mr. Harley," said the queen; " b u t though I lose your services,
you shall not lose my favour. Duchess, as you have excited this
tumult, you wUl now perhaps take means to aUay it."
" Tour majesty's happy decision needs but to be publicly announced to change those demonstrations of discontent into rejoicings," replied the duchess. " I wUl set about it immediately.
Poor ex-secretary ! He resembles his sUppery namesake, Harleyqidn, when robbed of his wand by Scaramouch."
" A sorry jest!" exclaimed AbigaU—"and ungenerous as sorry."
" I f your majesty desires to propitiate the friends you have
deserted, and liave been obliged to recal, you wUl discharge youi'
.f/,„TT-nT-rl o f f o n r l n n t " p r i p f l t.tip {1np,}ip«s.
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"Whatever happens, duchess, AbigaU wiU remain with me,"
replied the queen •with dignity.
" Tour majesty has seen how ineffectual your resolutions are,"
rejoined the duchess, sarcastically. " Again I take my leave."
" To the door, Masham !" cried the prince.
" Masham!" exclaimed the duchess, looking round; " I thought
he was banished."
" I meant Mezansene," replied the prince, in some embarrass^
ment. " Deuce take my unlucky tongue !"
" There is something in this," muttered the duchess. " That
young man is very Uke Masham. I go to execute your majesty's
behests." And making a profound obeisance, she withdrew.
" I am now nothing more than your majesty's servant," observed
Harley.
" Tou are no longer my minister," returned the queen; " but you
•are as much my friend—my adviser—as ever "
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CHAPTER I .
OF M A S H A M ' S P L A N TO DECEIVE THE DUCHESS, AND OP ITS

SUCCESS.

T H E downfal of Harley, and the resignation of his friends, necessarUy increased the ascendancy of the Whigs, and placed the
Duchess of Marlborough in a position of greater importance than
ever, causing her to be regarded, and •with reason, as the sole
arbitress of affairs. The contest on this occasion not having been
so much a struggle between two conflicting parties, as a trial of
strength between the queen and her former favourite, and having
resulted in the triumph of the latter, seemed to afford decisive
proof of her superior power. " Queen Sarah," as she was commonly
styled, by friend as well as foe, was therefore said to have deposed
Uueen Anne.
But the duchess, though she might weU be confident, was not
deluded into fancied security. On the contrary, she redoubled her
•yigUance; strengthened her position as much as possible; and
made every effort compatible •with her haughty nature to concUiate
the queen, and regain her affections.
But Anne was not to be won back. Mortification at the defeat
she had endured made her regard her conqueror •with positive
aversion; and though she masked the feeling carefuUy during thefr
intercourse, it did not require the penetration of the duchess to
discover the true light in which she was now regarded.
The grand subject of uneasiness, however, to the duchess, was
AbigaU's increasing favour, and her o^wn inability to procure her
removal. On this point the queen remained inflexible. Neither
remonstrance nor entreaty could shake her constancy to her favourite, and even when told that an address would be presented to her
by the House of Commons, requfring Abigail's dismissal, she treated
the menace with disdain.
Equally disincUned, also, did she show herself to put a stop to
her conferences •with Harley, who was admitted to as frequent
audiences as heretofore, and the nature of whose counsels soon became apparent in her own mode of conduct. While this great
master of intrigue had such constant access to the queen's ear, and
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while another than herself enjoyed her confidence, the duchess, in
the midst of all her triumph, felt iU at ease, and apprehensive of
an ultimate overthrow. Cost what it might, therefore, the root of
these annoyances must be eradicated, and whUe deba^ting •within
herseU how to execute her purpose, chance seemed to throw the
means of its accomplishment in her way.
It may be remembered that, at the close of a recent interview
with the queen, owing to the inadvertence of Prince George of
Denmark, the duchess had well-nigh detected Masham's disguise;
and though she had repeatedly since that time tried to discover him
among the servants, he had managed, by extreme caution, to elude
her notice, until one day she met him face to face in the great
gaUery. Retreat being out of the question, Masham, though iUled
with confusion, was obliged to brook her scrutiny, and the duchess,
after re^^arding him steadfastly for a few moments, dropped him a
profound curtsey, saying, in a tone of bitter raillery, "Accept my
congratiUations on your advancement, Mr. Masham. I was not
aware you had entered her majesty's household."
" Tour grace is mistaken," he stammered, in reply. " My name
is Mezansene."
"Mezansene!—ha! ha!" laughed the duchess. "How long
have you possessed that name, sir?—ever since your banishment
from court, I suppose. We shall see whether her majesty knows
who she has got in her service. If she is ignorant of the fact,
AbigaU, I'll be bound, is not. Adieu, Mr. Mezansene—since that's
the name you choose to go by—ha ! ha!" And •with a bow Of mock
ceremoniousness, she passed towards the royal apartments.
Confounded at what had occurred, Masham stood for some moments frresolute. Persuaded, if the duchess put her threat into
execution, and betrayed him to the queen, as he could not doubt
she would, that all chance of an union with AbigaU Hill would be
at an end, and their future prospects blighted, he weighed over
every means of avoiding the threatened danger.
After turning over various expedients in his mind, he bethought
him of a yeoman of the guard, named SneU, •with whom, since he
had been forced to consort to a certain degree with the household,
he had struck up a kind of intimacy. SneU was a good-looking
young feUo^w, about the same height as himself, not unlike him in
features, and might be made, he thought, to pass for him •without
difficulty. Accordingly, he hurried oft' to the guard-room in search
of him, when, by good luck, he met him coming up the great staircase, on his way to the ante-chamber.
Without pausing to explain his motives, except to say that he
wanted to speak to him particularly, Masham seized his acquaintance by the arm, and dragging him quickly along a passage or two,
and up a short staircase, pulled him into a small chamber, and
closed the door.
" What in the name o' wonder is the meanin' of all this ?" asked
SneU, almost out of breath.
" I t means that we must change dresses—quick!" repUed
JIasham.
" Change dresses!—are ;,'"^j mad ?" tiemanded SneU.
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" Not so mad but I can give you a sound and substantial reason
for compliance," rejoined Masham. " This purse," tossing him one
fiiU of gold, " •will speak for my sanity."
" I t may speak for your sanity better than your honesty. Master
Mezansene," replied SneU, chinking the purse. " How did you
come by it ?"
"Eafrly enough, that's all you need know," repUeJ Masham.
" But come, be quick ! Each instant is precious." And iie began
to throw off' his own habiliments.
" I'm afraid I shaU get into some confounded scrape if I consent,"
hesitated SneU.
" T u t ! " cried Masham. "Tou've nothing to do but personate
me for a few minutes. Tou can easily do that, you know."
" T o u ' r e sure there's no treason intended—^no popery ?" rejoined
SneU, taking off his scarlet doublet.
" Treason !—a fiddlestick !" answered Masham, snatching the
garment from him.
" And it can't be construed into a hangin' matter ?" pursued SneU,
as he divested himself of his crimson hose, and black velvet uppers.
" Inipossible!" exclaimed Masham, arraying himself in the
attire in question. " RecoUect that you're me; and whoever questions
you, be it the queen herself, be sure and say that you're name is
Mezansene. Stick to that, and all wiU be right."
" The queen!" echoed SneU. " If you think there's any chance of
her majesty addressin' me, I'd rather not undertake it."
" I t ' s too late now," replied Masham, who by this time was fuUy
equipped in the other's clothes. " Besides, there's nothing to be
afraid of," he said, clapping on the yeoman's Uttle round black
velvet cap, ornamented with roses, and taking possession of his
halbert; " nothing at aU."
H e then helped his companion to complete his metamorphosis,
which done, SneU looked so Uke the ci-devaht Mezansene, that the
other could not help laughing at the reseml>i<tnce. Speedily checking his merriment, however, he bade the new-made lacquey foUow
him, and descending the staircase, hurried towards the ante-rocai,
where he indicated to SneU the post he must occupy, while he
stationed himseU outside an open door, communicating with the
gaUery.
SneU •was in a great flutter, wondering what would happen next,
when Prince George of Denmark suddenly issued from the royal
apartments, and made towards him with a quick step and mysterious
afr. The poor fellow turned away his head, and affected to be
looking tor something on the floor.
" I knew how it would b e ! " exclaimed the prince. " The duchess
has found you out, and has told the queen."
"Told the queen what, your highness?" stammered SneU, not
daring to look up.
" Why, who you are, to be sure," rejoined the prince. " W h a t
else had she to teU, eh ? I sUpped away to v^'am you. Well, what
do you mean to do now ?"
" I'm sure I don't know, your highness," answered SneU in great
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"ImbecUe!" cried the prince, angrily. "Tou've got yourseK
into a terrible scrape, and must get out of it as well as you can."
SneU groaned aloud.
" One consequence of your indiscretion wiU be AbigaU's loss of
her post, I fear," pursued the prince.
" I don't mind what she loses, provided I get off," cried SneU.
"Eh, what? I can't have heard aright, surely," exclaimed the
prince. " Tou don't mind what Abigail loses ? Perhaps you don't
mind what becomes of her ?"
"No, I don't," repUed SneU.
"'Sdeath! what have you ventured here for, then?" cried the
prince, in a towering passion. " Why did you put on this dress ?"
" I'm sorry I ever did so," rejoined SneU. " 1 was a fool for my
pains."
"More craven than fool, I begin to think," said the prince, his
anger changing to disgust. " Why, you poor-spfrited fellow, you
don't deserve a lady's regard. Tou are not the man I took you for."
" I am not, indeed, your highness," responded SneU.
" Tou have adopted the sotU of a footman as well as the clothes,"
ursued the prince, impetuously. " I came here to help you, but
'm so thoroughly disgusted, that I cast you off for ever. I •wish her
majesty would hang you; and if she takes my advice, she will do so."
" Oh, don't say so, your highness !" roared SneU, dropping on
his knees. " Pardon me this once, and I'll never offend again.'
" Why, what the deuce is this ?" cried the prince. " This is not Masham ! Some new trickery—eh ? Where's your confederate, sfrrah ?"
" Here, your highness," repUed the young equerry, advancing
from the door.
" "What, in a new disguise ?" cried the prince.
" I've changed dresses with this young man, for the purpose of
imposing upon the duchess," repUed Masham.
" Faith, a good idea, if it can only be carried out," repUed the
prince, laughing. " But I'm afraid this fellow's stupidity wUl ruin
the scheme. I'U try and frighten him into attention. Hark'ee,
sfrrah," he added to SneU, " you're in a very awkward predicament—very awkward, indeed. Tour only chance of escape lies in.
discretion."
" I'll do everything your highness directs," replied SneU.
" Get up, then, sirrah," rejoined the prince; " put on a bold
countenance; and, as you value your neck, don't leave this spot.
I must now go," he added, in a low tone to Masham, " for if I'm
found here it may excite suspicion." So saying, he passed on
towards the gaUery, and Masham returned to his post.
Little tinae was aUowed SneU for consideration. The prince had
scarcely disappeared, when the inner door again opened, and gave
admittance to Abigail.
" Oh ! you are here!" she exclaimed, quickly. "Tour disguise
has been discovered. Fly as fast as you can!"
" I would gladly do so," replied SneU, averting his face, "but I
dare not."
" Dare not!" exclaimed Abigail. "Tou must. The queen and
the duchess wiU be here instantly, and then we are both lost."
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" The prince has just been here, and has ordered me not to stir,"
repUed SneU.
" Tou had better risk disobeying him than incur the queen's
displeasure, aggravated as it is by the duchess's malice," said
Abigail. " If you are found here, all chance of our union is at
an end."
" Our union !" thought SneU to himself. " This explains it. Tho
rascal has been making love to the queen's favourite! I t ' l l be
tounted high treason, at the least. I shaU be beheaded, and no on«
•wiU find out the mistake tiU it's too late. Oh, Lord !—oh. Lord!"
" D o n ' t stand talking to yourself in that way, cried Abigail,
" but go. Tou seem to have taken leave of your senses."
" I beUeve I have," cried SneU, slapping his forehead, and
stamping on the floor, in a distracted manner. " My brain spins
round like a top. Would to Heaven I had never entered the
palace!"
" These regrets are not very flattering to me," repUed Abigail.
" But I will not reproach you. They are coming! Fly ! fly !"
" I dare not, I tell you," rejoined SneU. " The prince said it was
as much as mv head was worth to leave this place."
" T o u r conduct is utterly incomprehensible," said Abigail, in a
tone of mingled anxiety and vexation. " T o u seem determined to
ruin us both, and exhibit such unaccountable waywardness and
selfishness, that I begin to regret ha^ving wasted my affection upon
you."
" I •wish you never had so wasted it," said SneU.
" H o w !" exclaimed AbigaU, in extremity of sm-prise and indignation.
" That is, not upon me, but upon him," rejoined the other.
" H i m ! " she cried. " Whom do you allude to, sfr r"
" To—to—to—I don't exactly know his name," he replied.
" This is unpardonable," she cried, " and at such i moment too !
But it reconciles me to the discovery. Farewell f,? ever, sir. I
leave you to make your O'wn excuses to the queen. Even if she
forgives you, I "wUl not."
" W h a t have I done, madam ?" cried SneU, faUing en his knees
before her, and catching hold of her dress—" what new mischief
have I committed ?"
" I t is idle to ask the question," replied Abigail, trying to
extricate herseU from him. " Get up—release me !—I hear them
coming ?"
But before she could free herself from him, the door opened, and
the queen and the Duchess of Marlborough entered the ante«
chamber.
" There !" cried the duchess, pointing triumphantly to SneU
whose back was to'U'ards them, and who still remained in a kneeling
posture—"behold the confirmation of my statement. Thus it is
that your majesty's injunctions are fulfiUed. Thus it is that you
are betrayed by those in whom you place implicit confidence.
After this proof of treachery and disobedience, you cannot hesitate
to d.ive Abigail from your presence for ever."
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"Tou are hasty, d-achess," repUad Anne, coldly. "This scene
may admit of some explanation."
''Explanation!" echoed the duchess, with a contemptuous
laTii^h. " It can admit of no explanation^ b'ut one. Tour majesty,
I presume, wiU not doubt the evidence of your o^wn eyesight t"
"Can this be Mr. Masham?" said the queen. " I am by no
means satisfied on the point."
" Her grace is labouring under a most extraordiaarj^ clelnsio;i,"
replied Prince George, who was standing near the door with hia
discuised equerry, laughing at what was occun-ing. " This person
is j^Iezansene, one of the attendants whom, as your majesty knows,
I liave lately taken into my service. Let her look at him more
clo-:ely, and she wiU instantly perceive her mistake."
"Why, I declare it is not Masham!" cried Abigail to herself,
and recoiling in confusion from her supposed lover. " Have I been
deceived all this time •"
_
.
" It is your highness who is labouring under a delusion, not me,"
said the duchess. " I affirm that is Mr. Masham."
" No, your grace, I'm not Mr. Masham, indeed I ain't!" roared
SneU.
"It's not his voice, certainly," cried the duchess, starting forward, and gazing at him in consternation. " This is not the person
I met in the gallery."
"Tes it is, your grace, for ho has just told me aU about it,"
interposed the prince. "The mistake was very natural, for he is
uncommonly like Masham^so Uke that I frequently caU him by
the name. Don't I, sirrah ?'_'
" Very frequently, your highness," replied SneU.
" Confusion !" exclaimed the duchess. But instantly recovering
herself, she turned to Abigail and said, "Since this is not Mr.
Masliam, how came he on his knees to you ? It is not usual for
lacqueys to adopt such a posture to ladies."
" He had a favour to beg from her, of course ?" said the prince.
" Tes, I had a favour to beg of her," added SneU.
" Ah, indeed; what was it ?" asked the duchess.
" Nay, that's pressing the poor feUow too hardly, duchess,"
rejoined the prince.
"Pardon me, your highness," replied the duchess, "thev.-hole
afiair is so mysterious and unsatisfactory, that I shall not rest till
I have sifted it thoroughly. Hark'ee, sirrah ; as you aver that you
met me in the gallery just now, you can of course teU what passeei
on that occasion. I see you are about to utter a lie. Confess your
imposture at once, or you shall be soundly horsewhipped."
" Take care of your neck!" whispered the prince, significantly.
" Speak, fellow !" thundered the duchess.
"ReaUy, your grace quite bewUders me," replied Sne'U.
" I don't wonder at it," observed the prince; " her grace bc•wilders most people."
"Are you known to any of the household, knave?" demanded
the duchess.
"Tes, to a great many," ans-wered SneU; "that is, I was
known—" he added, checking himself in confusion.
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" I doubt it," rejoined the duchess. W i t h your majesty's permission, I should like to have some one brought in to identify hini."
The queen signified her assent, and the prince, with a covert
wink at Masham, told him to fetch some member of the household.
" I t is aU up •with me n o w ! " muttered SneU, groaning intemaUy.
At this juncture, the duchess moved towards the queen, and the
prince, seeing her attention occupied, seized the opportunity of
whispering a few words to Abigail, which seemed to set her quite
at ease, for her face was lighted up with smUes.
The next moment, Masham returned with Proddy. The coachman was dressed in his state livery, and made one of his best and
profoundest bows to the queen—another to the prince—and a thfrd
to the duchess.
" Step this way, Mr. Proddy," said the latter. " Do you know
this person ?" pointing to SneU.
" Perfectly weU, your grace," replied Proddy. " Perfectly."
" To be sure he does," cried SneU, leaping up joyfully. " I was
certain, Mr. Proddy would recoUect his old fr'iend ''
" Frank Mezansene," interrupted the coachman, seeing the mistake he was about to commit. "Tes—yes—I recoUect you weU
enough, Frank. I knew him long before he came to the palace,
your grace."
" T e s ; Mr. Proddy knew me long before I dreamed of becoming
a—a—a—yes—"
" A member of her majesty's household," supplied Proddy. " T o u
owe your advancement to m e ; for if it hadn't been for my reconimendation, Mr. Chillingworth wouldn't have engaged you as his
substitute."
" Mr. ChUlingworth ! Mr. Masham, you mean," said SneU.
" No I don't," replied Proddy, significantly," " And' you don't
either, but you're so confused you don't know what you're sayin'."
" This is a plot, I'm convinced," cried the duchess. " Come, I'U
make it worth your whUe to speak the truth, sirrah," she added to
SneU. " Tou shall have the queen's free pardon, and a re',\ ard
from me, if you'll confess that you have been put up to this scheme
by Mr. Masham."
" Nay, your grace is offering the poor feUow a bribe to forswear
himself," said the prince. " Speak at the perU of your Ufe !" he
added, in an undertone, to SneU.
" I'm dumb," he replied.
There was a pause, but as SneU remained silent, the duchess
tui-ned to the queen, and said—"I pray your majesty let him be
detained in close custody, tiU I have investigated the matter
further."
" As your grace pleases," replied the queen; " but it appears
unnecessary."
" itemove him !" cried the duchess to Masham.
The supposed yeoman of the guard bovi eil, and laid his hand on
SneU. The latter trembled, and •\vould have spoken, but was
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sUenced by a look from the prince. He was then hurried out of
the room by Masham and Proddy.
" So ends your grace's discovery," said the queen, fronicaUy.
" Pardon me, your majesty," replied the duchess; " it is not ended
yet. Only promise me that if I lay bare this plot you wUl punish
•the contrivers as they deserve."
" The plot exists only in her grace's imagination," remarked the
prince, laughing. " But apropos of Masham—I wish we had him
again."
" I dare say your highness could produce him at a moment's
notice," repUed the duchess.
" I •wish I could," replied the prince.
" Enough of this," interposed the queen. "Mr. Masham must
abide his time. If he appears before the expiration of his sentence,
he wUl incur my displeasure anew."
" I am glad to hear your majesty say so," repUed the duchess.
" But I wish to confer with you on some other matters, and •with
your permission wc •wiU return to the cabinet."
The queen assented, and they passed into the inner room
together.
"How can I thank your highness sufficiently?" cried Abigail,
as she lingered behind with the prince. "Without your aid, all
must have been discovered."
" 'Gad, you've had a narrow escape, it must be confessed," cried
the prince, laughing. " But I have thought of a new surprise for
the duchess. I can't stop to tell you what it is, for no time must
be lost. Follow them to the cabinet, or suspicion may be excited.
I'll join you there presently, and perhaps you may see Masham
again—ha! ha! Get along with you."
And he hurried through one door as AbigaU disappeared through
the other.

CHAPTER II.
DETAILING THE FUETHEE MYSTIFICATION OF THE DUCHESS.

SNELL, meanwhUe, was conducted by Masham and Proddy to a
closet adjoining the gallery, where the former, ha^ving given him
some dfrections and assurances, which restored him, in a measure,
to confidence, locked the door upon him.
This done, Proddy took his departure, and the young equerry
was setting off in a different direction, when he sa^w the prince
coming towards him. A few words passed between them, at the
end of which the prince, having placed a letter in the other's hand,
they i.ieparated—his highness retracing his steps, and Masham
hurrying to his own room.
Shortly afterwards, Masham returned to the closet, •wrapped in a
loose great coat, and, unlocking the door, entered, and found Snell
divested of his attire. Taking a bundle from beneath his great
joat, and throwing it to thp ntber. Mflsbum snid.
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" Here are your own clothes. As soon as you are dressed, come
forth again, and take your post at the door. Look it; act as I
ha've directed; and I will double the reward I have given you."
SneU promised compliance, and Masham, snatching up his own
habiliments, which had been tied up in a handkerchief by the
other, disappeared.
Half-an-hour after this, and just as the duchess was taking
leave of the queen, an usher entered the cabinet, and announced
that the Duke of Marlborough begged a moment's audience of her
majesty. Anne signified her assent, and Abigail, •who with the
prince was present, would have retfred, but at a sign from her
royal mistress, she remained.
The next moment, the duke was introduced. The duchess regarded him Ti-ith surprise, and plainly expressed by her looks that
the visit was whoUy unexpected by her.
" I have come to ascertain your majesty's pleasure on a point on
which I myself am somewhat doubtful," said the duke; " though
I cannot but think you wUl adopt the course which appears to me
most consistent with your character for good-nature."
" A strange preamble, my lord," replied Anne; "to what does it
lead?"
" Ay, what does it lead to ?" interposed the duchess, impatiently.
" To the point, your grace."
" Briefly, then," replied the duke, " I have come here on behalf
of Mr. Masham, who is just arrived from Paris
"
" Masham again!" interrupted the duchess, "he haunts us. We
know not where Mr. Masham has arrived from; but he has been
seen here,—in the palace,^not an hour ago."
" Impossible!" replied the duke; " he has only reached London
•within this half hour. He came straight to Marlborough House,
and I saw him not five minutes after he quitted the saddle. His
attfre bore evidence of the expedition he had used."
" Tou hear that, duchess?" said the prince, who seemed in a high
state of enjoyment at what was going forward.
" He is the bearer of an important letter, which he has been enjoined to place in your majesty's o-wn hands, and no other," pursued the duke, "and he came to consult me as to the course he
should pursue, being stiU under sentence of banishment from your
resence. As I have said, I scarcely knew how to advise him, but
consented to come hither to ascertain your pleasure."
" Tou did wrong!" cried the duchess, harshly.
_ " I am of a different opinion," rejoined the queen. " Under the
cfrcumstances, I will see him."
" He is •without," repUed the duke; " I thought it better to bring
him with me."
Bowing to the queen, the duke •withdrew, and the next moment
returned •with Masham. The dusty riding-dress of the latter, his
mud-bespattered boots, soiled cravat, and jaded appearance, perfectly bore out the notion of his having just arrived from a long
and fatiguing journey.
AbigaU was lost in astonishment, and could scarcely believe her
eyes; the duohess was disconcerted; and Prince George nearly
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choked himself between suppressed laughter and large pinches of
snuff.
" This is not a, fitting attire to present myself in to your majesty,"
said Masham, •with a profound obeisance to the queen; "but I have
not had time to repair my toilette; beside
"
" I linow what you would say, sir," interrupted the queen, goodhumouredly._ " Tou feared to gain admittance to my presence.
But do not distress yourself. The necessity of the case excuses the
want of etiquette, as well as the •violation of my injunctions, His
grace of Marlborough tells me you have a despatch for me, which
can be delivered to no hands but mine."
" Here it is, madam," replied Slasham, offering a letter to her.
" From France, sir?" she asked.
" From i'rancn, your majesty," replied Masham.
Before breaking the seal the queen glanced at it, and an almost
imperceptible smile dwelt upon her lips; but it speedily faded
aw.iy, and gave place to a totally difi'erent expression as she opened
the letter, and scanned its contents.
" Tou have Ul news there, I fear, madam?" said the duchess,
after a pause.
" In truth, not very good," replied the queen. " My rash brother
has, at length, prevailed upon the king of France to aid him in an
invasion of this country, and he calls upon me, as a means of preventing bloodshed, to surrender my crown to him."
" Surrender the crown to/«OT.'" exclaimed the duchess. "Vanity
must have turned his brain. But is the letter fr'om the Pretender
himself?"
" It is from my brother," replied the queen.
" The Pretender is no brother of your majesty's, though he passes
for such," rejoined the duchess. " We, who are acquainted with
the warming-pan history, knovf better. If the letter is from liim,
how came it to be intrusted to Mr. i'liasham ? Is he in the Jacobite
interest ?"
"Assuredly not," replied Masham. " I am prepared to lay down
my life in her majesty's service; and in case of a rebellion I sliall
be found among the first to rally round the throne. But I crave
your majesty's pardon for remaining here without Ucenoe, Having
discharged my mission, I take my leave."
And with a profound obeisance, he retired.
" The letter which your majesty has received contains no idle
threat," said Marlborough. " I have just heard, from a source on
which I can rely, that an expedition is fitting out at Dunkirk, the
command of which is to be taken by the Chevalier de i'orbin, a
naval officer of great experience and bravery, while it wUl be accompanied by the ChevaUer de Saint George in person."
" This sounds like preparation," said the queen.
" Prompt and effectual measures shall be taken to check it," replied the duke. " I wiU instruct General Cadogan to obtain assistance from the Dutch government, and •with whatever amount of
men the French fleet may sail, a corresponding number of battaUons
ahaU be transported hither at the same time. The chief aim of the
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invasion •will, doubtless, be Scotland. Several regiments of infantry
must therefore be sent to join Lord Leven, the commander-in-ehief
in. that country, who shall have ii.structions to take possession of
Edinburgh Castle. The troops on the nortii-east coast of Ireland
must be held ready for instant embarkation; and with rc^-ard to
naval defence, if I may be permitted to recommend to the priuoo, I
would suggest that a powerful squadron, under the command of
Admfral Sfr George Byng, shotUd be sent to lie off Dunkfrk, ia
order to watch the movements of the French fleet."
" I t shall be so," repUed the Prince. " The Lisbon fleet requires
a largo convoy, which the ene^my no doubt calculated upon, and
fancied that our shores would be left defenceless; but we will disappoint them. The squadi-on shall be sent, as your grace suggests."
" Tiie-ie precautions taken, nothing is to be feared," said the
duke. " The attempted invasion wiU only redound to your majesty's
glory, by proving the zeal and devotion of your sr.bjeets. Neither
wiU it, as is hoped and intended by the crafty Lo'ais, interfere vv^ith
the prosecution of the war with Fra-nce."
" A m e n ! " exclaimed the queen. " I must now break up the
audience, for I am somewhat fatigued, and de.-ire to commune Vvdth
myself on these unpleasant tidings."
" Ucfore it is broken u]3, I should -wish your majesty to see the
prisoner once more," said the duchess.
" I t is scarcely necessary," repUed the queen, reluctantly; " but
if your grace desire it
"
" I do desfre it," replied the duchess.
" WeU, then, let him be brought hither at once,'' said the queen;
" but I v.'arn your grace, that whatever occurs it will make no
change in my disposition towards him!"
" I n that case, let us bring the matter to an instant iss'tie," said
the prince.
Accordingly, an usher was despatched for the prisoner, and he
returned shortly afterwards, followed by Snell and llasham:—the
former in his own garb of a yeoman of the guard, and tlie latter in
the footman's disguise.
" Come this way," cried the prince.
And the pair stood before the queen.
" This young man bears a most remarkable resemblance to Mr.
Masham," said the duke. " I f I did not know that he had just
.left us, I should declare that it was him."
" The resemblance is indeed wonderful," said the prince.
" So wonderfiU that I am convinced it is h i m ! " said the duchess.
" Mr. Masham has just quitted the palace, your grace," replied
SneU.
" Oh, yes, I saw him pass the outer court," said the usher.
" Then nothing more need be said," remarked the duchess, " and
your majesty -wiU dismiss the prisoner. There has been some
trickery in the matter, but what it is I cannot make out at present."
At a gesture from, the queen, SneU mthdrew -with Masham. The
others retired soon after, lea^ving the queen and the prince alone.
Anne looked hard at her husband, tapped her fan against her left
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hand, and shook her head signiflcantly, while Prince George, not
knowing exactly what aU these expressive gestures meant, relieved
his embarrassment by an immoderate pinch of snuff.
" Tou think you have made me your dupe," said the queen, at
length, in a good-humoured tone—"but you are mistaken—I see
through it all, and much more plainly than the duchess."
" Tour majesty
"
" Nay, if you try to brave it out, I shaU indeed be angry," interrupted Anne. " This letter came from France, no doubt—but
it was under cover to you; and in making it up again, you have
used your own seal. Nay, look. Oh, prince! you are but a poor
contriver!"
Her consort took another pinch of snuff.
" This is not aU," pursued the queen. " In the folds of the letter
there was slipped accidentaUy, no doubt—a biUet from Abigail to
Masham, from which I flnd he has been in the palace aU the time,
in disguise. Look at it." And she held forth a Uttle note to him.
The prince again had recourse to his snuff-box.
" If your majesty punishes them, you must punish me," he said,
" for I am equally to blame. But you will be gracious towards
them?"
_ " I make no promises," she replied. " But I must defer all consideration of this foolish pair of lovers to some other occasion. Tou
must now help me to think over this meditated invasion, and the
steps necessary to meet it. Oh, my brother!" she exclaimed—
" would there were any way of helping thee, short of surrendering
my cro^wn!"

CHAPTER I I I .
WHEEEIN THE SEEJEANT EECEIVES AN IMPOETANT COMMISSION
FEOM THE DUKE.

ON returning from the palace, the Duke of Marlborough retired to
his closet, and sent for Serjeant Scales. The serjeant was not long
in answ^ering the summons; but he entered so noiselessly, that the
duke, who was busily engaged in writing, did not perceive him,
and he remained standing motionless and erect for some time,
until, chancing to raise his eyes, the duke remarked his presence.
" Oh, you are there, serjeant," he said. " I sent for you to let you
xnow that you will have to sail for Holland to-night,—or rather,
early to-morrow morning! for the sloop in which you •«'iU take
your passage, and which is lying off Woolwich, wiU set out with
the tide, at three o'clock, Tou must be on board by midnight."
" Good, general," replied Scales, saluting.
" The object of your sudden departure is this," pursued the duke.
" Despatches wiU be entrusted to your care, which you will deliver
with your own hand to General Cadogan, at the Hague—•with your
own hand, mind, serjeant. The general mntr be at Heilevoetsluys,
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or elsewhere ; for though he has just written to me from Ostend, to
say he should take his departure immediately for the Dutch
capital, circumstances may alter his route. B u t you wUl learn
where he is when you reach Briel."
" Very good, general," replied the serjeant. " I t shall be done."
Upon this, the duke nodded his head, and resumed his writing;
but looking up after awhile, he found Scales still in the same place.
" W h a t , not gone, serjeant?" he said.
" I didn't understand I was done with," repUed Scales, saluting,
and mo-ving towards the door.
" Stay," replied the duke, noticing a certain hesitation in his
follower's manner. " Can I do anything for you before you go?
Don't be afraid to ask, if I can."
" I want nothing, your grace," replied Scales, " but what I can't
have."
" How do you know that, unless you make the experiment ?" repUed the duke, kindly.
" Because the errand on which I'm going teUs me so," replied
the serjeant. " W h a t I want is your grace's company. I don't
like leaving you behind."
" Would I were going with you, my good fellow !" exclaimed the
duke. " I would far rather undergo aU the anxieties and fatigues
of the most difficult campaign than take part, as I am now obUged
to do, in the petty cabals and intiigues of a court. But I am not
my own master, as indeed no man is who has sold himself to his
country. Content you, serjeant, I shaU foUow you speedUy."
" And who is to clean your grace's boots when I am gone ?" said
Scales, in a doleful tone, and with a grimace weU calculated to provoke the duke's laughter.
"ReaUy, serjeant, I have not given that important matter consideration," said Marlborough, smiUng. But fearful of hurting the
other's feelings, he added, in a kindly tone, " I shaU certainly miss
your skilful brush."
" Vour grace wont look Uke yourself -without me," said the serjeant, who, being a pri-vileged favourite, indulged in considerable
famUiarity. " The boots wont take the right polish from any hand
but mine. Tour grace may l a u g h ; but it's true. Tou've often
admitted it before, and you'll admit it again."
"Very likely, serjeant," repUed the duke. " T o u ' v e many excellent quaUties besides a talent for cleaning boots ; and I shaU be
sorry to lose you, even for a short time. Nor would I employ
you upon the present commission, but that I know no one so trustworthy as yourself."
" Tour grace -wiU never have reason to repent your confidence,"
replied Scales, proudly.
" I beUeve you, my good feUow," returned the duke. " 1 beUeve
you."
" Oh, general!" exclaimed Scales, " how happy shaU we be in
retirement at Blenheim, after a few more glorious ctwnpaigns, when
we come to turn our swords into ploughshares."
" T h a t is what I sigh for, indeed, serjeant,' repUed the dukej
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" but it will never happen. I have a presentiment that the fruits
of my labour wiU be snatched from me at the moment of maturity.
Louis •will accompUsh by gold what he cannot achieve by force of
arms. There is a faction here at work to oppose aU my efforts, and
in time they may succeed in neutralizing them. What I gain in the
field is lost at court, for there, strange to say, the King of France
has a stronger party than I have. Repeated defeats have shewn
him we are destined to be his conquerors, and he therefore seeks to
retrieve his losses by other means. If he succeeds in obtaining
peace on his own terms, it were better the war had never been undertaken—better so much treasure had never been uselessly spent,
and so many lives lost—better, far better, Blenheim and Ramilies
had never been won."
" I t pains me to hear j'our grace talk thus," rejoined Sctdes;
" but such a disgracefiU peace will never be made."
" Heaven grant I may never Uve to see the day!" cried the duke,
" but I fear it. The seeds of treason are scattered so widely
throughout this court, that, unless discovered and plucked forth,
they wiU produce a terrible harvest. However, though entertaining
this feeUng, I do not sufi'er myself to be disheartened by it, but
shall go on as energeticaUy as ever ; and as long as the armies of
England are entrusted to my command, her laurels shall never be
tarnished."
" No fear of that, your grace," said Scales, emphaticaUy.
" The French never have won a battle from me yet, and they
never shall win one," cried the duke.
" That's certain!" exclaimed Scales, waving his hat with enthusiasm.
"Steady, serjeant," said the duke, smiling. "But since I forget
myself, no wonder you do so. I have spoken um'eservedly to you,
because I know I am safe •ndth you, and because I desire to reUeve
myself of some oppressive thoughts. Tour fidelity, and the services
you have rendered me, entitle you to be treated as a friend."
" Then, as you condescend to treat me as such," replied the serjeant, " I'll make so bold as to offer your grace a bit of advice.
Don't have any more misgivings. Tou'U finish this war as gloriously as you've begun it, and will trample your enemies beneath
your foot, as sure as you're a living man. I'll never beUeve thtit
Englishmen will see the laurels snatched from the brow of their
greatest commander—the Duke of Marlborough. If I thought so,
1 •would disown my country."
" No more of this. Scales," said the duke, extending his hand to
•the serjeant, who pressed it fervently to his heart. " I will see you
in the evening, when you shall have the despatches. Make your
preparations for departure in the meantime."
The serjeant bowed, and, brushing away a teai', left the closet
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CHAPTER IV.
I N •WHAT :>rANNi:E T H E SEPJEANT TOOK LEAVE OF H I S F E I E N D S .

" A soLDiEE ought always to be ready to march at an instant's
notice," thought the serjeant, as he returned to his own room,
" and therefore I can't complain. Nevertheless, I should like to
bave had a Uttle longer f-arlough. But never mind. 'Tis the fortune of war. l\ly preparations will soon be made, and then I'U bid
my friends good bye."
•i^^ith this, he set to work, and in less than an hour his scanty
wardrobe, consisting of half-a-dozen shirts, an undress coat and
waistcoat, and some other matters, were packed up in his chest,
with military care and neatness. He then dressed himself in his
tuU regimentals, an,d proceeded to the housekeeper's room, where
lie found Mrs. Plumpton. Sitting do^wn without a •nord, he looked
iixedly at her, and heaved a deep sigh.
"Why, bless us! serjeant, what's the matter?" cried Mrs,
Plumpton, vvith much concern. " I hope you ain't iU. Take a little
rataf a r" And opening a cupboard, she produced aflask and a glass.
" WeU, I don't mind if I do, Mrs. Plumpton," replied Scales.
"Here'-j to our next merry meeting !" he added, in a tone somewhat
at variance with the hilarity of the sentiment.
" I hope it wont be long first, serjeant," said the lady.
" I t may be longer than you think for," repUed Scales, mysteriously.
"What do you mean, serjeant?" cried Mrs. Plumpton, in alarm.
" Tou ain't a-goin' to leave us soon ?"
" Sorry to say I am," replied Scales. " I'm called off when I
least expected it, as many a brave fellow has been before me."
" Save us ! serjeant, you make me d^wither all over," replied Mrs.
Plumpton. "Tou don't mean to say that you're a-goin' to the
wars !"
" The trumpet calls him to the field, and to the summons he must
^ield," apostrophized Scales. " He leaves the mistress of liis heart
—from her, indeed, 'tis hard to part; but to the battle he must go,
for loud the vvarning trumpets blow."
Mrs. Plumpton sighed dismally.
" Amid the battle's strife," replied Scales, changing his measure,
" and •v\'hen the cannons roar, I'U think of thee, my Ufe, hoping to
meet once more."
" Oh ! dear ! dear!" cried Mrs. Plumpton. " But are you reaUy
?oing?"
" To night the vessel sails, •wiU bear away thy Scales," replied
the serjeant. "Though friends elsewhere he find, he leaves his
lieart behind."
"Don't talk to me in this manner, I beg of you, serjeant," cried
Mrs. Pliunpton; " I can't bear it. It's cruel of you to trifle with
one's feelings."
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"I've no intention of trifling •with your feeUngs," said SoUes
" Obey I must when honour calls, though doomed to meet the'
cannon-baUs—;—ha ! here comes Mrs. Tipping."
" Oh! Tipping, he's a-g-oin' to leave us!" exclaimed Mrs.
Plumpton, as the lady's-maid entered the room.
" What! the serjeant ?" cried the other.
" Tes, the serjeant," responded Scales. " The soldier's is a merry
Ufe; he goes when beats the drum; and though he may not like
the change,—he takes things as they come."
" And very wise in him to do so," replied Mrs. Tipping. " WeU,
I wouldn't be a soldier's wife for something."
" Tou wouldn't!" cried Scales.
" I wouldn't," she repeated. "Suppose I was your •wife, for
instance, what would become of me when you were away ?"
" Why, you must do as the duchess does in his grace's absence,"
repUed Scales.
"The duchess is no rule for me," rejoined Mrs. Tipping. " I
shouldn't Uke it at all. Suppose j'ou were to come back •without an
arm, or a leg, or an eye ?"
" Suppose I was, what then ?" replied Scales.
" I don't think I could reconcile myself to it," repUed Mrs.
Tipping. " I don't like any deficiencies."
" Humph!" exclaimed Scales. " What says Mrs. Plumpton?"
" I should Uke you just as well if you lost both legs, or a leg and
an arm," she replied.
" WeU, ladies, this is no jesting matter—at least, not •with me,"
rejoined Scales; " I am really setting out for Holland to-night.
It's quite unexpected on my part, or I'd have prepared you for it.
But you'll come and take a fareweU dish o' tea •with me in my
room. I'll ask my friend Proddy to meet you. I shaU expect you
both at five."
Shortly after this, the serjeant repaired to Saint James's Palace,
and found Proddy in the kitchen—a lofty and spacious apartment,
•(•s'ith a vaulted roof and numerous ffreplaces. The coachman was
busUy engaged with a cold sirloin of beef and a tankard of ale, but
on learning the Serjeant's intelligence, he declared it quite took
away his appetite, and he laid down his knife and fork. It was
then settled that they should meet again at five o'clock, and the
Serjeant taking his departure, Proddy withdrew to a smaU room
contiguous to the kitchen, to smoke his pipe undisturbed, and
ruminate on what he had heard. While he was thus occupied, the
door opened, and in walked Bimbelot and Sauvageon.
" Good day, gentlemen," said Proddy, shaking hands with them;
" how goes the world with you ?"
" Passablement, mon cher cocher," replied Bimbelot, "passablement. Mais vous etes un pen triste—you look down in de mout—
chopfaUen—vat you caU it ?"
" I may well look down in the mouth, Bamby," replied Proddy,
" seein' as how I'm goin' to lose my best friend."
"Vat, de sergent?" asked Sauvageon.
" Tes, he's leavin' me, and at a moment's notice too," repUed
Proddy.
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" Ventrebleu !" exclaimed Bimbelot; " mais c'est soudain. Is
Marlbrook going to de wars again ?"
" If by Marlbrook you mean the Duke of Marlborough, Bamby,"
rejoined Proddy, with dignity, " I believe not—not just yet, at all
events. The serjeant is chosen as the bearer of certain despatches
to General Cadogan, which can only be conveyed by a tiusty
person. Tou understand ?"
"Oui, je comprend parfaitement," answered Bimbelot, •with a
significant look at Sauvageon. " And •when does de sergent go ?"
" He saUs for Holland to-night," replied Proddy.
" Vous entendez cela," said Bimbelot to Sauvageon. " II part ce
soir pour la HoUande avec des depeches. II faut I'arrcter."
" Bon," replied the corporal.
" What's that you say, Bamby?" inquired Proddy.
" I was merely expressing my regret at de great loss we shall
sustain in de sergent's absence," replied Bimbelot, " c'est tout, mon
brave cocher."
" I, fcr one, shall miss him greatly," groaned Proddy.
" And I for another !" exclaimed Bimbelot.'
" And I for a thfrd," added Sauvageon.
" Si nous pouvons mettre nos mains sur ces lettres, ce sera une
bonne chance," observed Bimbelot to his friend.
" Prenez garde," repUed the other ; " ce drole a des soup5ons."
"Eh, what?" cried Proddy; "what's droU? not the Serjeant's
departure, Savage-john ?"
" Not in de least," replied the corporal. " C'est un bien brave
homme, le sergent. I saU be excessive sorry to lose him."
" We must caU to take leave of him," said Bimbelot. " At what
hour does he leave Marlbro' House ?"
" I don't know," replied Proddy; "but I'm going to him at
five."
" Eh bien, nous passerons chez lui a sept heures—ou un pen
plus tard," said Bimbelot, with a look at his friend. " We'U do
ourselves de honour to look in upon him, pour prendre conge, in de
course of de evening. Oblige us by telling him so."
" I wUl," replied Proddy; "and I make no doubt he'U be glad
to see you."
"Oh! apropos, monsieur le cocher," cried Bimbelot, " I came
to ask you a question, but what you teU me about de sergent has
lut it out clean of my head. Is dat Mezansene vid whom I fight
.e duel in de dark stiU in de palace!"
" 'What for, eh ?" demanded Proddy, gruffly.
_ " Oh, noting very partic'lar," repUed Bimbelot. " But I should
like to see him."
" Then you can't—and that's fiat, Bamby," rejoined the coachman. " He is in constant attendance on the prince, and can't be
seen by anybody."
"Ah, Proddy, vous etes un •vieux ruse," said Bimbelot. " Tou're
a cunning old fox. Mais vous ne me pouvez pas tromper. Tou
know very well it's Mr. Masham, en masquerade."
** I know nothin' of the sort." replied Proddv, still more sulTdlv.
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" Bilvo !—tres bien!" cried Bimbelot, laughing. " But I shan't t
press you too hard. Don't be afraid of me. I wont betray him. I
know what he disguise himseK for—une jolie dame—MademoiseUe
Abigail Hill—ha, ha! Adieu, mon cher Proddy. We sail meet
again in de evening, when we call upon de sergent." And witii
ceremonious bows the two Frenchmen vrent thefr way.
Proddy smoked another pipe, quaffed another mug of ale, and
then thinking it time to start, set out for Marlborough House. On
his arrival there, he proceeded at once to the Serjeant's room, and
found him seated at tea between Mrs. Plumpton and Mrs. Tipping,
both of whom were in tears.
"Well, this is an affecting sight," said the coachman, pausing,
as if arrested by it, near the door—" a wery affecting sight!"
" Tes, it's painful," replied the serjeant; "but having experienced
so many sad partings, I'm getting used to it, like the eels. But
sit down, comrade—sit down. Wont you join us ?"
" Jlr. Proddy never takes tea, I recollect," said Mrs. Plumpton.
"IU fetch him some ale."
And quitting the room, she returned in a few minutes with a
large pewter jug, holding about three pints.
"Here's to your speedy return, serjeant," said Proddy, applying
the jug to his lips, and raising his eyes devoutly to the ceiling, as
he took a long puU at the jug. " Nothing consoles a man Uke ale,"
he added. " It's balm to the bruised sperrit. We shall be quite
lost without him, eh, ladies ?"
" Cluite lost!" they both agreed.
" The best of friends must part sometimes, my dears," replied
Scales; " and we shall be all the happier when we meet again. A
Uttle absence teaches us our proper value."
" There's no occasion for absence to teach us your vaUejr, serjeant, I'm sure," said Mrs. Plumpton.
" There goes Plumpton again," cried Mrs. Tipping, pettishly.
" K\.-ways taking the words out of one's mouth."
" Then you should be quick, and speak 'em first," rejoined Mrs.
Plumpton.
" Oh, serjeant!" exclaimed Proddy, " I •wish I was a-goin' with
you. Since I've known you, I've had a monstrous longin' to enter
the service, and now it comes upon me stronger than ever."
" Tou'd soon have enough of it," replied Scales; " not that I ever
had, though; but then a man must begin young, and get inuredto
hardship. Tou can't always recruit yourself with a mug of ale.and
a pipe after the day's fatigue—and it's but seldom you can get a
'bed to lie upon. I don't think a soldier's Ufe would suit you,
Proddy. Tou're better as you are."
" Marchin' mightn't suit me," replied the coachman, " 'cause I'm
pussy and short-^winded, but I should enjoy comfortable quarters in
one of those old Flemish towns hugely; and as to fightin', I couldn't
have too much o' that. One reason why I should lUie to be a soldier
is, that I should then be a favourite with the women. By-the-bye,
serjeant, are the Dutch ladies handsome ?"
" Very," replied the serjeant, Ucking his lips; " but not to com-
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pare," he added, glancing tenderly at his fafr neighbours, " with
our o^wn countrywomen."
" Of course not," said Proddy; " but stiU they may do very weU
in their absence."
"Why—y-e-s," replied Scales, somewhat embarrassed, " t h e
vrows are not without merit."
" I hope you wont faU in love with any of 'em while you're away,
serjeant," said Mrs. Plumpton.
" If you come back with a Dutch wife, it will be worse than
returning without a leg," said Mrs. Tipping.
The conversation here dropped.
The serjeant m.ide several
efforts to renew it, but the ladies were too much depressed to be
roused, and as to Prcddy, he declared, " h e hadn't a word to throw
at a dog," so he applied himself for consolation to the jug, ,the contents of which began to make an evident impression upon liis head.
Tea was just finished, and the things removed, when Mr. Timperley entered to say that the Duke of Marlborough desired to see
the serjeant. The summons, of course, was instantly obeyed, and
Scales v.as absent nearly half an hour, during which Proddy made
no remark to his co-mpanions, except to proff'er a request to Mrs.
Plumpton to replenish his mug, which she complied with, though
•with some reluctance.
On his return, the serjeant looked grave and, consequential, as
he usually did when fresh .from the presence of his commander.
But to gravity he now added an air of mystery, as if fraught with
a sense of the importance of his mission. H e sat down without a
word, and for some moments sUence prevaUed, wMch was at length
broken by Proddy.
" WeU, serjeant, you've got your despatches, I suppose ?" h e
asked.
" Safe enough," replied Scales, tapping his breast.
As he said this, the door opened, and Bimbelot and Sauvageon.
entered the room.
" 1 forgot to mention that I had told these gentlemen you were
going," said Proddy, noticing that the serjeant looked surprised,
and not altogether pleased.
"Oui, mon cher sergent," said Bimbelot, "nous sommes venus
pour vous dire adieu, et vous souhaiter bon voyage."
"Much obUged to you, Bamby, and to you, too, corporal,"
replied Scales; " but it wasn't at all necessary."
" Vous etes charge des depeches du due au General Cadogan, eh,
serjent ?" said Bimbelot.
" Why, you didn't tell 'em that, did you?" said Scales, in a low
and reproachful tone to Proddy.
" I told 'em all about it," replied the coachman, whose prudence
was completely overcome by the good liquor he had s-n'allowed.
" Do you think I'd fail to let 'em know how much you're in the
duke's confidence ? Not 1 ! The serjeant has just left his grace,"
he added, " and has received the despatches from him."
" Vraiement!" exclaimed Bimbelot, with a furtive look at Sauvageon.
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" SUence, fool!" cried Scales, angrily.
"De sergent weU deserve de favour Ije enjoy," said Sauvageon.
" 'Tis a sure proof of merit to be trusted."
"So it is," said Binibelot;.'"but if everyone had his due, the
sergent would hold a high rank in de army."
" H e ought to be a captain," said Proddy. "Captain Scales,
here's your very good health, and •wishin' you may soon become a
general."
" That's the general wish," said Mrs. Tipping.
" This time you've taken the words out of my mouth, Tipping,"
said Mrs. Plumpton.
" I've no desfre for preferment," repUed Scales, somewhat gruffly.
" I'm content with my present station."
" Well, we wont intrude longer, sergent," said Bimbelot. " I
suppose you'U be setting out immediately ? Can we help you to
carry your shest ?"
" No, thank you," replied the sergent, somewhat molUfied by the
attention; " I shaU send it on before me. Proddy and I wUl walk
through the Park together."
Bimbelot and Sauvageon exchanged glances.
" A few minutes before nine we shaU fancy you crossing the
park, and at nine, embarking," said the former.
" If you do so, you wont be far -wrong," replied Scales.
" Adieu, then, sergent," said the two Frenchmen, bowing.
"Adieu, gentlemen," replied Scales. And after a further exchange of ci-vUities and professions of eternal regard, Bimbelot and
Sauvageon bowed themselves out.
With their disappearance, the conversation fell to the ground
once more. Scales cleared his throat now and then, and tried to
talk, but in vain ; whUe Proddy quaffed his ale in silence.
This state of things endured for nearly a quarter of an hour,
after which the serjeant, as if nerving himself for a great effort,
got up, and putting on his hat, said, in a voice which, though he
attempted to keep it firm, displayed considerable emotion—" We
must part."
" On, don't say so, serjeant!" cried both ladies, rising likewise.
" Tou're not going yet ?"
" It's useless to postpone it longer," replied Scales; "better get
the partin' over. Tou'U take care of my room during my absence,
and clean it now and then ?"
"That we •will," cried both; "we'U clean it once a week, or
oftener, if you wish it."
"Don't meddle with the picters," pursued the serjeant; "for
ihough they're not worth much, I value 'em. And I shouldn't
like that piece of shot to be taken down—or that broken sword—or
thosegauntlets—or those spurs—or the meerschaum
"^
"'We wont disturb anything," cried both ladies. "Tou'U find
aU as you left it, on your return."
" If I do return," said the serjeant, gravely. "There's always
an «/• where a soldier's concerned."
" Don't mention such a thing !" cried Mrs. Plumpton, bursting
into tears.
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" To you, Proddy, I commit the custody of my drum, certain
you'U take care of it," continued Scales.
" I'U guard it as I would a treasure!" repUed the coachman. " II
shaU fancy I hear your rat-a-tat-a-tat-a-ra-ra whenever I look a t
it-"
" And now fareweU, my dears," cried Scales, in a husky voice.
" Take care of yourselves. God bless you!"
"Oh dear!—o-o-o-oh dear! I'm sure I shall never survive it!'*
blubbered Mrs. Plumpton, applying her apron to her eyes.
" Don't take on so, sweetheart," cried Scales, passing his arm:
over her shoulder, whUe she buried her face in his breast; " andl
don't you, my dear," he added, affectionately squeezing Mrs. Tipping's hand, who was sobbing •with equal vehemence, and leaning"
against his arm for support—"if you go on thus, you'U quite
unman me."
There was a pause of a few minutes, during which the serjeant:
gazed sadly and tenderly from on» lady to the other—now drawing:
Mrs. Plumpton a little closer to him •with his left hand, now
squeezing Mrs. Tipping rather more affectionately •with the right—•sdiile the only sound heard was that of their sobs.
At length, Proddy, who had witnessed the scene in silence, and
was greatly affected by it, got up, and staggering to-v\'ards Mrs,
Tipping, laid hold of her arm, and offering the jug of ale to her
said—"Here, take a drop of this, my dear. It'U do you good.Nothing like ale to console one in affliction—nothing like ale!"
But Mrs. Tipping would not be so comforted, and she paid nc»
sort of attention to the coachman—so he turned to the serjeant, and.
offered the jug to him.
" No, I thank'ee, Proddy," said Scales. " Tou'U take care o£
these dear creators while I'm away? I leave 'em to your care."
" Tou can't leave 'em in better hands," replied Proddy; " I'U be-a brother to 'em. Tou ought to have your picter painted in that,
attitude, serjeant. Tou look for all the world Uke Alexander the:
Great bet-wixt Roxylany and Statfry."
An unexpected interruption was here occasioned by the entrance
of a couple of stout porters, who came for the Serjeant's chest, and,,
ashamed of being thus discovered, both ladies beat a hasty retreat.

CHAPTER V.
HO^W THE SEEJEANT WAS WAYLAID IN THE PAEK.

THE porters having set out with their load, the serjeant left the
room, teUing Proddy he would return presently. How long he wasabsent, the coachman could not tell, for, overcome by grief, and the
potency of the ale, he fell fast asleep, and was awakened by a.
rousing slap on the shoulder. It was now quite dark, and the
Serjeant held a candle in his hand.
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" Come, Proddy, it's time to be off, my boy," he cried—" it's just
gone half-past eight, and nine's the hour of embarkation, you
Know."
"_ I'm quite ready, serjeant," repUed the coachman, with a prodigious ya-wn, and rubbing his eyes. " I was just a-dreamingof
bein' •with you in battle; and when you gave me that knock on the
shoulder, I thought a cannon-baU had hit me."
"It's weU it was only a dream," replied Scales, laughing. " Tou've
l a d a pretty long nap. Slept off the fumes of the ale, eh?"
" Quite," replied Proddy. " I suppose you've been sayin' good
bye to the women again. Took 'em separately this time, eh ?"
Scales did not deny the soft impeachment, but coughed slightly,
and rubbed his chin.
" Tou'U not forget what I said to you about 'em ?" he observed.
" Oh, about takin' care of 'em," replied the coachman. " Make
yourself quite easy. Any more instructions ?"
" No," replied Scales. Ha'dngK taken a last Ungering survey of
the room, he blew out the candle. "Now then, come along," he
cried.
Proddy foUowed his leader in the dark; but they had not proceeded far, when the serjeant apparently encountered some obstacle
in his path, for he came to a sudden halt. Before the coachman
could inqufre •«'hatwas the matter, a noise of kissing was heard,
intermixed by the words, "Goodbye—God bless you!" pronounced
in female accents, which, smothered as they were, could be distinguished as those of Mrs. Plumpton. The next moment, a female
figure rushed past Proddy, and the Serjeant's course was clear—at
least for a short distance, for before he reached the end of the passage, he met with another obstruction. Again the sound of kissing
was heard. Again pretty nearly the same words were uttered, and
in the same stifled tone; but this time the voice was that of Mrs.
Tipping, who sobbed audibly as she rushed past the coachman.
" Weil, we shaU get out in time, it's to be hoped," observed
Proddy.
" AU right," replied the serjeant, opening the outer door, through
which they passed into the garden, and so into the park.
Arrived there, they struck oft' on the left, in the direction of the
Cock-pit. The night was dark; and the gloom was so much increased by the shade of the trees beneath which they were walking,
that they could scarcely see each other; but the serjeant, being intimately acquainted with the locality, held on his pace briskly—so
brisldy indeed, that Proddy could scarcely keep up with him. AU
at once Scales stopped, and said, "Someone is running after us.
.Halloa! who goes there ?"
The words were scarcely out of his mouth, when two persons
Tushed forward, and seizing hold of him, endeavoured to drag him
1)ackwards by main force; but he disengaged himself by a powerful
effort, and uttering a loud oath, drew his sword, shouting to Proddy
•£o run back for the sentinel stationed near the palace.
The coachman endeavoured to obey, but had not got farwhen his
foot caught against some impediment, and he feU with his face on
['he ground.
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While thus prostrated, he could hear the noise of a terrible scuffle
going on, intermixed •with the clash of swords, and fierce exclamations from the serjeant. Picking himself up as quickly as he coiUd,
he hurried on again, roaring lustily for help. To his great satisfaction, he was soon answered by the sentinel, whose footsteps were
heard hastening towards him, while at the same time the gleam of
a lantern was seen through the trees, advancing in another direction.
The next moment, the sentinel came up, and briefly informing
him what had happened, Proddy set off with him to the Serjeant's
assistance. Both listened intently, in order to discover whether
the strife was going forward; but all being now hushed, the coachman's heart died within him. Arrived, as he supposed, •within a
short distance of his friend, he caUed out,—" Where are you, serjeant ?" and was answered in a faint voice, " Here !"
A watchman arriving on the instant •with his lantern, its gleam
showed the serjeant leaning against a tree, and supported by his
sword. Blood was trickling from his arm, as weU as from a gash
on his forehead.
"Tou're hurt, I fear, serjeant?" inqufred Proddy, in atone of
the most anxious commiseration.
" Not much," replied Scales. " I've got a thrust through the
arm and a cut over the temples, and the loss of blood makes me feel
faintish,—that's aU. A drop of brandy would set me to rights."
" If that's all you requfre, serjeant," said the watchman, " I can
furnish you •with the remedy."
Producing a small stone bottle from his capacious pocket, he drew
out the cork with his teeth, and held it to Scales' Ups, who drank
eagerly of its contents.
" What has become of your assaUant, serjeant ?" asked the sentinel.
" Fled!" replied Scales—" and I think I've given 'em something
to remember me by!"
" Did they fry to rob you ?" inqufred Proddy.
" Ay, of my despatches," repUed Scales; " but I foiled 'em.
Here they are, safe enough," he added, raising his hand to his
breast. " Tie a handkerchief round my head, Proddy, and your
cravat round my arm. There—that'U do. Now that the bleeding's
stanched, I shaU be able to proceed."
" Why, you don't mean to embark in that state ?" cried the
coachman, in surprise.
" Tes, I do," replied Scales. " I've gone through an action when
far worse •ivounded than I am now. Lend me your arm, comrade."
" Tou're a brave man, I must say, serjeant," cried the sentinel.
" Can I be of any further ser^vice to you ?"
" No, I thanli'ee, friend," repUed Scales.
" I'm afraid it's useless to go in pursuit of the vUlauis," said the
watchman.
'' Quite useless and quite unnecessary," repUed Scales. " They've
faded in the attempt, and that's sufficient. Besides, as I've said,
I've given 'em each a remembranppr dnnA -nio-vt^ sentinel."
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With this he walked away firmly, though somewhat slowly, and
leaning on Proddy's shoidder. The watchman attended him with
his lantern as far as the Cock-pit gate, where he took his leave.
The two friends then crossed over to "WhitehaU-stairs, and so
quickly had the occurrence taken place, that the abbey clock only
struck nine as they reached the bank of the river.
" Just in time," repUed Scales, glancing at the wherry which was
lying at the foot of the stairs. " I always Uke to be punctual. Not
a word of what has happened, Proddy. I don't want it to come to
the diike's ear; it might make him uneasy, and all's right now."
" Do you suspect anybody ?" asked the coachman.
" I do," replied Scales; "but that's neither here nor there.
Farewell, comrade. RecoUect what I told you about the women.
Take care of 'em, and take care of yourself."
Grasping his friend's hand cordiaUy, the serjeant marched down
the stairs and sprang into the boat, which was instantly pushed
from the strand, and disappeared in the gloom.
" The sentinel spoke the truth," said Proddy, turning away •with
a heart brimful of emotion. " The serjeant is a brave feUow—a
very brave feUow."

CHAPTER VI.
HOW THE MAEQUIS DE GUISCAED HELPED TO EID ME. SAINT-JOHN
OF AN INCUMBEANCE.

the time of the Serjeant's embarkation, two men were staggering along Stonecutter's-aUey, a narrow passage near the northeast angle of Saint James's-park communicating with Pall-maU,
supporting themselves as they proceeded against the waU, and ever
and anon giving utterance to a groan or an execration.
From the difficulty and uncertainty of the progress of these persons, it might have been supposed they were affected by liquor;
but when they came within the range of a lamp, burning at the
corner of the alley, it was seen from thefr ghastly looks, as well as
from the state of their attfre, that they were both severely wounded.
On reaching the lamp-post, the foremost of the two caught hold
of it to prevent himself from falling, and. declared •with an oath
that he could go no further. The conversation that ensued between
him and his companion was maintained in French.
"Fiends seize him!" exclaimed the man, in accents rendered
hoarse with pain. " I beUeve he has done for me. Who would
have thought it would turn out so unluckUy !^ Two to one, we
ought to have been more than a match for him; but engaging with
that man is Uke fighting with the devU—one is sure to have the
worst of it. He has an arm of iron."
" I wouldn't have proposed the job," groaned the other in reply,
*'but I thought we could have come upon him unawares. He
ABOUT
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boasts that he is never taken by surprise, and after this I shaU
credit the assertion."
" If he had not a scuU as thick as a block of marble, and as hard,
I should have cut him do^wn," rejoined the first speaker.
" And if he were made of ordinary stuff he must have dropped
after the thrust I dea,lt him," returned the other. "My sword
passed right through his body."
" Bah ! your blade must have glanced against his ribs, or gone
through his arm, Bimbelot," observed the first speaker. " Reserve
•the description of your feats for the marquis, i know what reaUy
did happen. I know he has given me enough, and more than I
am Ukely to get over. Go on, and leave me. I may as weU die
here as elsewhere."
"Don't think of dying, corporal," repUed Bimbelot; "that
would indeed be making the worst of a bad business. Tou're badly
hurt, I dare say—and so am I ; but I hope not mortally. If •we
can but reach the Unicorn over the way, where the marquis is
waiting for us, we shaU get our wounds dressed, and then aU
danger •wiU be over. Come, make an effort. Tou'U bleed to death
if you stay there. I would lend you a helping hand, but my arm
is useless."
"It's over with me entfrely, comrade," groaned Sauvageon.
" This precious scheme was all of your contriving, and you see
how it has turned out."
" We both ran eq^ual risk," repUed Bimbelot, " and the reward
was to be equaUy divided."
" Reward!" echoed Sauvageon, in bitter derision. " What •wUl
the marquis say when we go back empty-handed ? We shaU get
curses from him instead of gold."
" No we sha'n't," repUed Bimbelot; " he mtist pay us, or we'U
peach."
" The shame of defeat galls me more than my wounds," cried
Sauvageon, •writhing with anguish. " Would I could have one
more blow at the caitiff."
"Don't strike at me, corporal," exclaimed Bimbelot, mo^ving
away from him. " I'm not the serjeant. Make an effort, I say, or
you'U faU into the hands of the watch. I hear them coming this
way."
So saying, he crept off, and Sauvageon, alarmed by the noise of
approaching footsteps, staggered after him across the street. A
few steps further brought them to the Unicorn—a smaU inn at the
corner of the Haymarket. Guiscard was standing at the door, and
•without a word led them to a chamber on the right of the passage,
on entering which the sight of thefr blood-stained apparel made
him start.
" What the devU is the meaning of this !" he cried. "Tou have
not failed in your enterprise ? I t was too well planned, and too easy
of execution for that. Give me the despatches quickly, and you
shaU have that which •wiU prove a balsam for your wounds, were
they deeper and more desperate than they seem."
" Tou nad better send a surgeon to us, without further question-
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ing, monseigneur," rejoined Bimbelot, suUenly, " unless you •wish
us to die at your feet."
" Tou shall die, if you have disappointed me, •viUain!" cried the
marquis, in a terrible tone. "Give me the despatches, or
"
And he drew his sword.
" Nay, if this is the way we're to be served, it's time to take care
of ourselves," rejoined Bimbelot, moving towards the door.
His passage was barred by the marquis. Bimbelot would have
cried out, but he was stopped by Sauvageon.
" This is poor usage to men who have risked thefr Uves for you,
monseigneur," said the latter; " if we have faUed, it has not been
our fault. That we have done our best you may be sure, from the
condition we are in."
" I was •wrong to blame you, my poor feUow," repUed Guiscard,
sheathing his sword ; " but it is cursedly provoking to be robbed of
a prey when it seemed actuaUy within one's grasp. Why, the fate
of this kingdom hung upon those despatches. With them, the
success of the French expedition woidd have been decided. AU my
preparations were made for their speedy transmission to France. A
mounted courier awaits my orders in the next street, prepared to
ride as fast as post-horses could carry him to Deal, where a smaU
vessel in my pay would bear whatever he might bring, safely and
swiftly, to Dunkirk. This accompUshed, I would have made both
your fortunes."
" We did our best to accompUsh it, monseigneur," replied Bimbelot. " But that serjeant is the very devil."
"Ay, the luck has been against us," added Sauvageon; " but if
we get over it, we'U hope to be more fortunate next time."
"Tou •wiU never have such another chance," cried the marquis,
sharply. " These things don't occur twice. Would I had tmdertaken it myself!"
" I f you had, monseigneur, without disparagement to your skUl
and courage, I don't think you would have been more successful
than we have been," replied Sauvageon. " I never encountered a
man like the serjeant. We hit him pretty sharply, but he contrived
to walk off, with the queen's coachman, Proddy, and I have no
doubt embarked with the despatches.
" HeU sink him !" cried Guiscard, savagely.
" I hope we shan't lose our reward, monseigneur ?" said Bimbelot.
" Consider what we've gone through."
" I t was a game of chance, like any other, and having lost it, you
ought to abide by the consequences," repUed Guiscard. "However, as you've suffered so much, you shaU have the hundred
pounds I promised you."
'' Tou wont repent your generosity, monseigneur," said Sauvageon.
The marquis then left the room, but returned shortly afterwards
•with a surgeon and his assistant, to whom he had accounted for the
disaster, by stating that the two men had been set upon and
wounded by the Mohocks^—• a circumstance of far too common occurrence in those times of noctiirnal riot, to occasion any surprise,
or awaken suspicion. Having seen thefr wounds dressed, and
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ascertained from the surgeon that no danger was to be apprehended,
he ordered his followers to be put to bed, and again quitted the
house.
To distract his thoughts, which were by no means of an a^eeable
nature, he hurried to Little Man's Coffee-house, and joining the
faro table, soon lost a considerable sum. He was about to doubles
his stakes, when a friendly arm was laid upon his shoulder, and
turning, he perceived Saint-John.
" Come away," cried the latter; " I want to have a word -with
you. " Tou're not ia luck to-night; and if you go on, you'U repent
ft'"
Guiscard would have resisted, but the other succeeded in dragging
him away.
" Come and sup •with me," said Saint-John, as they quitted the
coffee-house. " I am about to leave town to-morrow."
"Leave town!—and at this juncture, •\vhen such great events are
on the eve of occurring !" exclaimed Guiscard. " Now, if ever, you,
ought to be on the scene of action."
'' I have done •with politics and courts and 'wUl try the sweets of
retirement," replied Saint-John.
" Is ambition extinct within your breast ?" cried Guiscard. " L
cannot believe it. If the sovereignty of the realm should be
changed by this threatened invasion, you may regret hereafter that
you have allowed the opportunity to pass of pushing your fortune
to the uttermost."
" I should have more reason for regret if I took any part in thestruggle," cried Saint-John. " But a truce to poUtics."
" By way of changing the subject, then," repUed Guiscard, " I
have remarked a_ very pretty woman in your coach of late, and
from the hasty gUmpse I caught of her features, they seem famiUar
to me. 'Who is she ?"
"An old acquaintance of yours," replied Saint-John, laughing,.
" Don't you remember Angelica Hyde ?"
" "What! the country parson's daughter!" cried Guiscard. " And,
80, she has taken up her abode with you, eh ?"
" I t f e U out thus," repUed Saint-John. "Angelica preferred
to^wn Ufe so much to_ a duU existence in the country, that when the
old people returned into Essex, she could not be persuaded to accompany them. And as she threw herself upon my compassion,
why—i'faith—^I was obliged to receive her."
"No great hardship, I imagine," repUed Guiscard, laughing.
" She's devilish pretty."
"And de'siUsh extravagant." rejoined Saint-John. "She has
almost ruined me in dress and trinkets. Whatever she fancies,
she buys, no matter at what cost."
" And is she to be the companion of your soUtude ?" asked the
marquis.
"Deuce knows," replied Saint-John;. " I haven't told her of my
intention of retiring yet."
" Tou seem indifterent enough about the matter, at aU events^"
said the marquis, laughing.
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" Why, to say truth, I have discovered that she cares very Uttle
about me," said Saint-John; "and therefore, though I have committed the folly of loving a woman under such cfrcumstances, I
eha'n't do so in the present instance."
" A wise resolve," repUed Guiscard. " She wUl sup with us, I
suppose ?"
" Oh, certainly!" replied Saint-John.
And they continued chatting in the same sfrain tiU they reached
their destination.
On entering the drawing-room, they found only two persons
•within it, and these were Prior and Angelica, who were playing
picquet, but stopped their game on the arrival of the new comers.
Prepared for some change in Angelica, Guiscard was nevertheless
efruck with astonishment at the extraordinary alteration that had
occurred in her. In the space of a few weeks, the country gfrl had
been transformed into the perfect to^wn lady. There was no end to
her finery. Her dress consisted of a blue and gold Atlas gown,
with a wrought petticoat edged with gold; shoes laced with silver;
lace cap, and lappets; while her fingers gUttered with costly rings,
and pearls and other precious stones adorned her neck. Her cheeks
were covered with patches, and her beautiful locks filled with powder. She looked handsomer than before, but bolder and freer in
l e r deportment; talked loudly; and laughed boisterously and
incessantly, probably to display her pearly teeth.
W^hen Guiscard was presented to her by Saint-John, she extended
lier hand to him, and cried, in a tone of easy famiUarity— _
" Glad to see ye, marquis. How are ye ? Conie to sup with us—
«h? Been to ridotto, or the masquerade? Saint-John wouldn't
take me to either; and of all things I dote on a masquerade. It's
so purely funny—one hears and sees so many diverting things—and
can do just what one likes. Come and sit by me. Find me changed
since we first met in the secretary's ante-room, eh ?"
" I then thought you could not be improved," replied Guiscard,
(bowing; "but I now perceive my error."
" PrettUy turned, indeed!" she cried, with a laugh. " I like to
«xtort a compliment. But I am improved,—at least, if my glass
may be trusted. Hope you admire my dress ? It's the ditto of the
Duchess of Marlborough's, and was made for me by her grace's own
milliner, Madame Alamode; so it must be the thing, you know."
" I t ' s perfect," repUed Guiscard. "No dress ever became the
duchess half so much—but then, your figure " _
"Far surpasses her grace's!" interrupted Angelica, with another
boisterous laugh. " I am quite aware of that, marquis."
"There's no comparison between you," said Guiscard. " W e
liave no such beauty as you at court."
"Always excepting Abigail HiU!" rejoined AngeUca, maUciously.
" Not even excepting her!" said Guiscard.
" Tou reaUy think so r" rejoined AngeUca, much pleased.
" On my veracity," affirmed the marquis, laying his hand upon
Ms heart.
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" Ton hear the pretty things the marquis is saying to me, SaintJohn," she cried. " Aint you jealous ?"
" I should be, if I were not secure of your attachment," he replied,
drily. " But, see, supper is ready. Marquis, be so good as to give
your arm to Angelica."
Guiscard readUy complied, and the folding-doors being thrown
open, they proceeded to the adjoining room, where an exquisite repast awaited them, to which ample justice was done by aU
parties.
The champagne was pushed briskly round, and •with every fresh
glass he swaUowed, the marquis discovered new charms in Angelica,
who, on her part, did not appear insensible to his admiration. A
bowl of muUed Burgundy closed the feast, and this discussed, the
party returned to the dra^wing-room, where Guiscard sat down to
picquet with Angelica, whUe Saint-John and Prior conversed
apart.
" How monsfrous duU you'll find the counfry after the gay life
you've been leading," observed Guiscard, in a low tone to his
partner.
"Find the country duU!" repeated AngeUca, listlessly. "What
do you mean, marquis ?"
" p h , I forgot!" said Guiscard. " Saint-John hasn't told you of
his intention of
"
" His intention of what ?" interrupted AngeUca, becoming suddenly animated. "Surely he doesn't think of going into the
country?"
" Faith, I don't know," rejoined Guiscard. " Excessively stupid
in me to aUude to the subject! It's your play, madam."
" I insist upon having a direct answer, marquis !" said the lady.
"Before I comply," he rejoined, "teU me one thing. If SaintJohn goes, wiU you accompany him ?"
" Question for question," she rejoined, regarding him fixedly.
" Tour motive for asking, marquis ?"
" My motive is this," he replied, •with a passionate glance. " If
you prefer staying in to^mi, my house is at your service."
" And you would have me beUeve you are in love with me ?" said
Angelica, smiUng.
" I adore you!" he answered.
" My heart flutters so that I can play no more," she cried, throwing down the cards, and rising. " Mr. Saint-John, may I ask if
you have any idea of going out of town to-morrow ?"
" Going out of to^wn ?" he replied, glancing at the marquis. " Tes,
I think I have."
" Do you mean to remain long in the country ?"
"Two or three years," he answered, carelessly. "Just as my
incUnation holds out."
"Two or three years!" almost screamed AngeUca. "And you
have settled aU this without deigning to consult me ?"
" I meant to tell you at breakfast, my dear," said Saint-John,
•with a comical expression of countenance. " You woiUd have had
sufficient time for preparation."
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" I should not have sufficient time, sfr," she retorted; "and, to
be plain •with you, I wont go!"
"As you please, my dear," replied Saint-John, cooUy; "your
staying behind •wiU make no difference in my plans."
"No difference !" she exclaimed—"what am I to do for three
years ? Why, you told me you couldn't live a day •without me.
Oh, you deceitful •wretch!"
"Go, or stay, whichever you prefer, my love," replied SaintJohn. " The choice rests entirely •with yourself."
Angelica seemed to hesitate between a torrent of indignation and
a fit of hysterics. At last, she flung herself wiolently upon a sofa.
Guiscard would fain have offered her assistance, but she pushed
him aside.
After a few moments, she arose, and in a tone of forced composure, said—" WUl you do me the favour to order my chair, Mr.
Saint-John?"
"Certainly, my love,—^by aU means," he repUed, ringing the
beU.
And on the appearance of the servant, he gave the necessary
dfrections.
" Tou were good enough to place your house at my disposal just
now, marquis," said Angelica. " I accept the offer."
" Enchanted!" replied Guiscard, though with some confusion.
" I hope Saint-John
"
" Oh! no apologies marquis," repUed the other." Tou are doing
me an inexpressible favour."
"Adieu, Mr. Saint-John," said AngeUca, spitefuUy. " I hope
you wiU amuse yourself in the country."
" Adieu, ma petite," he replied; " I trust to find you handsomer
than ever on my return. I give you a new lover for each month of
my absence."
At this moment, the chair was announced, and Guiscard, taking
AngeUca's hand, led her out of the room.
" I congratulate you. Saint-John, in getting rid of a plaguy incumbrance," cried Prior, laughing.
" The marquis has saddled himself •with a nice burthen," repUed
the other. " His ruin was certain •without her assistance, but she
•will accelerate it."
" Well, I must begone, too," said Prior. " I cannot very weU
picture you in retirement. But we shaU have you back when
Harley is again in power."
"Pshaw !" cried Saint-John—"but for Harley, I might remain.
He is in my way. If ever I do re-appear
but no matter. FareweU."
As Prior left the room, after shaking hands heartily •with his
fr'iend, he said to himself—" I shall Uve to see a terrible conflict
yet between Saint-John and Harley."
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CHAPTER VII.
SHOWING HOW T H E

DISINTEEESTEDNE3S OF M A S H A M ' S AFFECTION
FOE ABIGAIL WAS PEOVED.

ON the morning after Masham's successful mystification of tho
duchess, as the queen and the prince were seated together in the
Ubrary of the palace, Anne remarked to her consort—" WeU, prince,
not\'vrithstanding all you say about your equerry's devoted attachment to AbigaU, I am not at all satisfied that he does not pay court
to her as much from interested motives as from a genuine leeUng of
regard."
" Tour majesty does him great injustice by the supposition," replied the prince.
"Nay, if he seeks his o^wn advancement, he only imitates the
example of most of those who crowd my court," repUed Anne. " I
do not blame him for it. But I should be sorry to see her thrown
away upon a place-hunter."
" I •wish the sincerity of his affection could be tested," said the
prince.
" The experiment can easUy be made on the ifrst occasion they
meet together in my presence," repUed the queen.
" Masham can instantly attend your majesty," said the prince ;
" for he is in my apartments."
An usher was then dfrected to summon him and AbigaU, and the
man had scarcely departed upon his mission, when the door opened,
and Harley entered. He was received •with great kindness by the
royal pair, and Anne said to him—" I hope you are come to remind
me of my promise, Mr. Harley, to compensate you, so far I am able,
for your late defeat."
" I have not forgotten your promise, gracious madam," replied
Harley ; " and •will remind you at a fitting time. But I have just
heard that Masham has returned."
" It is true," repUed the queen. " Tou •wiU see him in a moment
or two. I have sent for him, and also for your cousin, Abigail,
who is in great disgrace."
" In disgrace !" echoed Harley. " I am concerned to hear it.
But your majesty is jesting," he added, reassured by the expression
of the queen's countenance.
At this juncture, the door again opened, and gave admission to
the Duchess of Marlborough.
"Always when least desfred," muttered the queen, fro^wning.
" Her grace has a talent for coming at •wrong seasons," observed
Harley, in a whisper.
" I am come to teU your majesty," said the duchess, speaking
with great precipitancy, and almost neglecting the customary obeisance, " that we were both deceived yesterday. It tvas Mr. Masham
whom I met, and he has been for some time in disguise in the
pa.lane. I have found it aU out by means of
"
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" Tour grace's spies," supplied Harley.
" No matter how." rejoined the duchess. " I t is so; and I can
prove it to your majesty."
'' It is needless," repUed the queen, coldly; " I am afready aware
of it."
" Then I trust your majesty wiU punish his presumption as it
deserves," repUed the duchess. " Oh, he is here!" she added, as
the usher announced the offender.
" So, Mr. Masham," she continued, "you played us a daring and
unhandsome trick yesterday. Setting aside aU else, was it becoming a gentleman to deceive his grace of Marlborough in the
way you did, and to make him an un^witting instrument in your
scheme ?"
" I have explained the matter fuUy to his grace," replied
Masham, "and have obtained his pardon for the liberty I took
with him. The duke laughed heartily at my explanation, shook
hands •with me, and said he hoped the queen woidd entertain no
greater resentment against me than he did."
" I can answer for the truth of this," said the prince, " for the
explanation occurred in my apartments this morning."
"The duke's good nature borders upon weakness!" cried the
duchess, angrUy.
_ " Tour grace keeps the balance even, and makes up his deficiency, in the opposite quaUty," observed Harley.
" A shrewd retort, Mr. Ex-Secretary," rejoined the duchess; " I
am glad you have taken to making epigrams. I t will be pleasant
and fitting employment for you."
At this moment AbigaU entered, and looked round •with uneasiness.
" If your majesty aUows Mr. Masham to escape 'with impunity,
it wUl bring scandal on your court," said the duchess, in a whisper
to the queen.
" Tour grace •wiU be satisfied with the punishment I shall inflict
on him," repUed Anne. " Abigail," she continued, in a voice of
aff'ected severity, " I have sent for you to let you know, that after
the deception practised on your part, and on that of Mr. Masham,
it will be impossible to retain you longer in my service. Tou are
therefore dismissed."
"Tour majesty!" exclaimed Harley.
" Not a •word, sir!" cried the queen, peremptorily—" not a word!
Tou are dismissed, I say, Abigail—and you forfeit all my favour.
I have ordered Mr. Masliam to be present at your disgrace, that,
inasmuch as he is the principal cause of it, he may •witness the
result of his foUy and disobedience."
" There is something beneath the surface here," thought Harley.
" I shaU watch how the game goes, and come in when I find it
necessary."
" I applaud your majesty's decision," cried the duchess, unable
•to conceal her satisfaction. " I t is a just sentence. We shall see
•whether the discarded attendant possesses as much attraction in her
lover's eyes as the queen's favourite !"
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" Her grace has asked the precise question I desired to have iiut,"
observed the queen, in an undertone, to the prince.
The duchess saw the look, and instantly perceiving her error,
caught hold of Masham's arm as he was about to speak, and said, in
a low, hurried tone—
" Take your cue from me, or you are ruined for ever. Whatever
you may feel, do not profess an interest in Abigail now."
"What says Mr. Masham?" cried the queen. " I s he content
with the discarded favourite ?"
" Madam, I—" hesitated Masham.
" 'Sdeath! can you not speak ?" cried the prince. _
" Don't be guided by the duchess, or you wiU ruin yourself and
Abigail beyond redemption," said Harley, in a whisper to him.
" Speak out boldly."
Thus exhorted, Masham threw himseK at the queen's feet.
" Do not condemn AbigaU for my fault, I beseech you, madam,"
he cried. "Visit your displeasure on my head as severely as you
please, but not on hers! She is not to blame—indeed she is not! I
wiU consent to retire into perpetual exile, never to behold her
again, which wiU be worse to me than death, if you •wUl extend
forgiveness to her!"
" Love-sick fool!" exclaimed the duchess.
" Bravo! bravissimo !" exclaimed the prince, clapping his hands
joyfuUy. " Didn't I say so!—didn't I tell your majesty it was disinterested affection on his part ? Are you satisfied now ?"
"Perfectly," repUed the queen. "Arise, sfr, you have gained
your suit. Abigail is forgiven."
"Oh, your majesty!" cried AbigaU, kneeling, and pressing the
hand of her royal mistress to her Ups.
" I •will now let you know that your dismissal was merely a pretence," said the queen. "Tou deceived me, and I therefore considered myself entitled to deceive you. Trick for trick is only fafr
play."
" I have been rightly served, gracious madam," repUed AbigaU;
" and I thank you for your leniency."
"Now comes my turn," said Harley, " I shaU take this opportunity to remind your majesty of your promise. The favour I ask
is a remission of Mr. Masham's sentence, and his restoration to
your favour."
" It is granted," repUed the queen.
"Lest this siUy scene should proceed further, I announce to your
majesty, that I forbid any union between Mr. Masham and Abigail,"
said the duchess, " and you wUl do weU, therefore, to reflect, before
you give a promise to that effect."
" On what plea do you forbid the union ?" demanded Anne, surprised.
"Tour majesty shall know anon," repUed the duchess. "My
explanation must be for your private ear."
"What is the meaning of this, cousin?" asked Harley, in a low
tone, of Abigail.
" 0>i I nothino-—nntbinff." she renlied. in a confident tone ; but
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"Tou think to bring about this marriage," said the duchess, in a
low tone, to Harley, as she passed him; "but it -will never take
place !"
" I t will take place, as surely as your grace's do-wnfaU, of which
it AviU be the precursor," he replied, in the same tone.

CHAPTER VIII.
PUENISHES FEESH PEOOFS OF ME. H A E L E Y ' S TALENT POE INTEIGUE.

days after this interview, a second dra^wing-room was held at
Saint James's, and was foUowed, as the first had been, by a grand
ball in the evening.
So far from diminishing the numbers of those accustomed to
attend on such occasions, the threatened invasion, which seemed to
caU for a demonstration of loyalty and devotion, materiaUy increased
them. The drawing-room was crowded ; and the baU, to which the
in^vitations, at the duchess's suggestion, had been very extensive,
was equaUy numerously attended.
The honours of the evening were divided by the queen and the
duchess; and it would be difficult to say which of the two claimed
the greater share of attention. Whatever mortification Anne felt,
she took care to conceal it, and appeared in better spirits than usual;
but the duchess put no such constraint upon herself, and made it
e'rident how much she was elated by the homage she received. Her
deportment had more than its accustomed loftiness and majesty;
her brow was clothed with more than its ordinary pride; and as she
leaned upon the arm of her illustrious lord, and conversed with the
noblest and proudest of the realm, who pressed around her, as well
as with the more distinguished re;^resentatives of foreign powers,
she might weU have been mistaken lor the sovereign mistress of the
assemblage.
Much of this homage, though appropriated by the duchess, was
paid to her lord. By aU, except those arrayed against the duke by
faction, he was regarded with admfration, affection, and gratitude,
the general feeling being, that if the country was saved from the
outbreak of a rebellion, it would be mainly owing to his judgment
and foresight.
Amongst others of the duchess's opponents who were present, was
Harley, and though bitterly mortified at the unmistakable evidence
he •witnessed of her imbounded popularity and influence, he took care
that her assumption of almost royal state should not pass unnoticed
by the queen.
"An invasion seems scarcely necessary to •wrest your majesty's
crown from you," he observed, in a maUcious whisper, "for the
duchess appears already to have usurped the sovereignty. See how
she keeps the ambassador E around her, and confers with them as if
discussing the affafrs of her own government.''
SOME
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" I perceive it aU, Mr. Ha,rley," replied Anne, qidetly, " b u t it
gives me no concern. She is intoxicated •with vanity, and discerns
not the danger she provokes. This night will be remembered both
by herseU and others, as that on which her fancied power had reached
its climax. Henceforth, it •wiU decUne."
" Since your majesty gives me this assurance, I am weU content,"
repUed Harley; "but I should like to see her hurled from her
pinnacle of pride."
" All in good time," said the queen, 'with a significant smUe.
"Tour majesty will forgive my hinting," rejoined Harley, "that
the way in which you could wound her most sensibly at this moment, would be to announce to her that you have given your consent
to Masham's union with Abigail."
" Oh ! apropos of that!" cried Anne. " Tou heard her declare
she would forbid the marriage."
" An idle threat!" exclaimed Harley, derisively. "Tour majesty
does not attach importance to such a piece of vapouring ?"
" There is something in it, I am persuaded," repUed Anne.
" However, I •wiU try what effect the announcement •will have upon
her."
"Tou •wiU deal a harder blow than you calculate upon," said
Harley, joyfuUy. " AU her vain-glorious fancies wUl be put to
flight_ at once. But, with your majesty's permission, I wUl ask a
question or two of Abigail."
And as he mingled •with the crowd, the queen commanded an
usher to bid the Duchess of Marlborough attend her.
'While this was passing, Abigail and Masham were engaged in the
dance, and formed the chief object of attraction to the lookers on;
for the story of the young equerry's disguises having been buzzed,
abroad, he had become quite a hero in the eyes of the fafrer portion
of the assemblage.
As Harley approached the group around the dancers, he perceived
the Marquis de Guiscard, watching the graceful movements of his
rival •with a jealous and •vindictive gaze; but not •wishing to be
troubled •with him, he moved in another direction, and stood apart
tUl the dance was over. He then approached AbigaU, and claiming
her for a moment from her lover, led her into an ante-room.
" Cousin," he said, " I have exceUent news for you. The queen,
at my request, has consented to your immediate union •with
Masham."
Abigail •uttered an exclamation of delight.
" There is only one obstacle now in the way, that I can foresee,"
he pursued—" and it may arise from our mutual enemy, the duchess.
Tou recollect she threatened to forbid the union. On what pretence
can she do so ?"
"Alas!" exclaimed Abigail, turning pale, and sinking into a
chair—" I ought to have told you this before."
"Told me •w;hat?" exclaimed Harley. "Tou alarm me. The
mischief is not irreparable ?"
" I know not," she answered, in a desponding tone; "but you
shall iudc-e. When I was introduced bv the duchess into the
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queen's establishment, she required from me a written obligation to
consider her in the light of a parent—my o-wn mother, as you know,
being dead—together 'with a full assent to her bestowal ot my hand
in marriage."
" And you signed such a paper ?" cried Harley, in disrctay.
" I did," she replied.
"Imprudent!" he exclaimed, sfriking his forehead. "Then the
duchess is indeed mistress of your destiny, and our last and fafrest
scheme is crushed in the bud."
" Oh, do not say so !" she cried. " I knew not what I was about.
The duchess will not enforce fulfilment of the promise,—and if she
does, I am not bound by it."
" Be not deceived," replied Harley; " the duchess will exact
compUance from you; and though you certainly are not bound by
the engagement, I know the queen too weU not to be sure that she
•wiU respect it. If you had told me this before, it might have been
guarded against."
" I feel I have been to blame," said Abigail, despairingly. " But
it is not too late to remedy the mistake now ?"
" I fear it is," rejoined Harley; " nevertheless, the attempt shall
be made. The duchess is evidently reserving this blow to the last,
and if it can be warded off, nothing more is to be apprehended."
"Accomplish that," cried AbigaU, earnestly, "and I swear to
you that no efforts shall be wanting on my part to help you to the
highest point of your ambition."
" I will do my best," repUed Harley, " but unless the document
could be abstracted—or—ha!—a plan occurs to me
"
"What is ft?" she asked.
" Nay, this is my secret," he replied. " Not a •word on the subject to the queen or Masham. Trust me, we •wUl be prepared to
meet the danger when it comes."
So saying, he reconducted her to the baU-room, and consigned her
to her lover.
A moment after this, as Harley was making his way towards the
queen, he perceived the duchess quitting the presence with looks
which, in spite of the mask put upon them, plainly bespoke the
receipt of disagreeable inteUigence.
Satisfied that the queen had made good her words, Harley determined to watch his opponent's movements, and finding that in place
of returning to the duke and the briUiant circle around him, she
shaped her course toward the green cabinet, as if for the purpose of
seeking a moment's repose, he followed her, but at such a distance
as not to attract her attention, and, stationing himself near the door,
waited to see what would ensue.
He was not long kept in suspense. An usher passed him, and
presently returned, accompanied by the Marquis de Guiscard.
Seeing this, Harley moved away until the marquis had entered the
cabinet. He then stepped forward, and approaching the door, which
was left ajar, leaned against the side in such a posture that he could
hear what passed in the room, while, to the lookers-on, he appeared
solely occupied by the gay scene before him.
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The first words that reached his ears were uttered rapidly, and in
the voice of the duchess.
" I know you are •wiUing to take a short cut to fortune, marquis,"
she said, " and I •wUl point it out to you. Not^vithstanding the
opposition from various quarters—not^withstanding the refusal of
the gfrl herself—notwithstanding the queen's consent •within this
moment accorded to Masham for an union with her,—you shaU stiU
wed Abigail HiU."
" I would hazard everything, as your grace knows, to carry the
point," repUed the marqius; " but I have, for some time, abandoned
it as hopeless; and I see not how my chance is improved by what
your grace now teUs me."
" Hear me, marquis," rejoined the duchess. " When Abigail
entered the queen's service, she resigned the absolute disposal of her
hand to me, and subscribed adocument to that effect, which I now
hold. She stands, therefore, in the position of my ward, and I can
bestow her upon whomsoever I please. I offer her to you."
" And I need not say with what eagerness I accept the offer,"
replied Guiscard. " When does your grace propose to assert j^our
authority ?"
"Not tUl the day of her intended union •with Masham," she
replied.
" But a secret marriage may take place, of which your grace may
be kept in ignorance," said the marquis.
" I am not afraid of that," replied the duchess, significantly.
" WiU you place yourself in my hands ?"
" Entirely," replied the marquis.
" Enough," she rejoined. " I shall now return to the ball-room.
Nay, do not attend me, for I would not have us seen together."
So saying, she quitted the cabinet, and just as Guiscard was
about to foUow her, he was surprised by the sudden entrance of
Harley.
" A word •with you, marquis," said the latter.
" As many as you please, Mr. Harley," replied Guiscard, bowing.
" To come to the point at once," rejoined Harley, " I have overheard aU that has just passed between you and the duchess."
" Then you •wUl have learnt that I can stiU flatter myself •with
the hope of becoming your connexion by marriage," said Guiscard
•with unshaken effrontery.
" A Uttle cool reflection must convince you of the utter impossibUity of the scheme being accompUshed," said Harley. " Besides,
the duchess has offered you no reward
"
"Pardon me, Mr. Harley," interrupted Guiscard, "she has
offered me the highest reward in promising me AbigaU. I defy you
to outbid her. But I am a reasonable man, and always •wUling to
'be convinced. What do you offer ?"
" Freedom from arrest," replied the other. " I have nothing to
do, on leaving this chamber, but to go to the Duke of Marlborough,
and inform him that you engaged two of your servants to waylay a
seijsant whom he had entrusted with iTn-nnvtoTi^: /ipspatches—I
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have nothing, I say, but to disclose this—and prove it, as I can do
—and you wUl see that we are not likely to be embarrassed by your
presence at the wedding."
" The charge is false !" cried Guiscard, turning very pale.
" N a y , marquis," repUed Harley, " i t is useless to brave it out
•with me. I can produce the men at once. But I woidd rather
hush up the affafr than reveal it."
" What do you requfre, sfr ?" demanded Guiscard.
" Ay, now you are indeed becoming reasona'ble. I would have
you keep on terms with the duchess—acquiesce entirely in her
scheme—and when aU is arranged, take your final instructions
from me. Do this, and you shaU not find me ungrateful."
" I shall, indeed, be happy to serve you, if possible, Mr. Harley,"
said Guiscard.
" We understand each other, marquis," replied the other, drily.
" When I purchased the stolen letters from you, you read me a
lesson which I shaU not speedUy forget."
" Ay, and poor Greg's mouth has been stopped by a halter, or I
might read you another," muttered Guiscard. " Tou must undertake to ensure me against the duchess's enmity, Mr. Harley," he
added, aloud.
" So far as I am able—certainly," he repUed. " But I can more
confidently assure you of AbigaU's gratitude, and you -wiU find that
more than counterbalance her grace's hostiUty. No further doubledealing, marquis!"
"Nay, I do not merit the reproach, Mr. Harley," said Guiscard.
" Ton yourself make me a traitor now."
" Why, faith, that's true," returned Harley, " and as it is clearly
your interest to be faithful to me, I think I may venture to trust
you."
So saying he quitted the cabinet.

CHAPTER IX.
IN WHAT WAT MES. PLUMPTON AND MES. TIPPING CONDUCTED
THEMSELVES DUEING THE S E E J E A N T ' S ABSENCE.

ONE day, about a week after the seijeant's departure, Proddy took
it into his head to caU on Bimbelot, when, to his surprise, his
appeal to the knocker was answered by a valet •with whom he had
no acquaintance, who informed him that his friend was •within, but
very unweU, and unable to attend to his duties. Proddy, expressing much concern at this inteUigence, and a strong desire to see
him, was shown into a small room near the kitchen, where he found
Bimbelot looking very pale indeed, with his left arm in a sUng,
while beside bim sat Sauvageon, whose head was bound up as if he
had received a wound in that region. Both seemed considerably
surprised and disturbed at the sight of the coachman.
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" Heyday !" exclaimed Proddy, staring at them—" what's the
matter ? Been fighting another duel, eh ?"_
"Non, non, mon cher cocher," replied Bimbelot, "we have been
wounded as you see by de Mohogs. Ah! terrible fellows dem
Mohogs."
" So I've heard," replied Proddy; "but I've always been fortunate enough to escape 'em. Sorry to see you in such a state. When
did it occur ?"
"Ven!" exclaimed Bimbelot, in some confusion. "Oh, two or
tree night ago."
" WeU, it's strange I never heard of it," rejoined Proddy; "but
they seem to have mauled you desperately. I hope you gave 'em
as good as they brought. How many on 'em was there ?"
"How many!" repeated Bimbelot. "Let me see—I can't exactly teU. How many should you say, mon caporal ?"
"Ventrebleu! I didn't count 'em," repUed Sauvageon. " Maybe two dozen."
" Two dozen!" exclaimed Proddy—" that was fearful odds. No
wonder you came off so badly. Why, the serjeant found it difficult
to
" But remembering his promise, he suddenly checked himself.
"Que dites vous, monsieur?" cried Bimbelot. "Vat vas you
goin' to say ?"_
" I was goin' to say that I've just received a letter from the
serjeant, from the Hague," replied Proddy.
" Ah, mon Dieu!" exclaimed Bimbelot. " Is it possible he arrive
there safely, after his wounds ?"
"Vfounds!" echoed Proddy, staring, "who told you he was
wounded ?"
"Why, you yourself, to be sure," rejoined Bimbelot, eager to
repafr his inadvertence. "Tou said just now that he was badly
wounded—didn't he, corporal ?"
Sauvageon growled an assent.
" WeU, if I did, the word sUpped out unawares," repUed Proddy,
reflecting. " It's true he got hurt by some cowardly ruffians on his
way to the wherry. But it seems he thinks nothing of the accident,
for he makes no aUusion to it. However, his assaUants wont so
easUy forget him. He said he had given 'em somethin' to remember him by—ha ! ha !"
" Indeed!" exclaimed Bimbelot, gnashing his teeth, and glancing
at Sauvageon. " Sarpedieu! quand je suis retabU je creverai la
tete de ce coquin."
"What's that you say, Bamby?" noticing the angry expression
of the other's glance. " It's not poUte to tallc French in company
of a gem'man as doesn't understand it."
_" Pardon, mon cher cocher! pardon !" cried Bimbelot. " Je veux
dfre—^vat I mean to say is dis, dat dose who encounter de serjeant,
vont forget him in a hurry—^ha ! ha!"
" No, I'U be bound they wont," replied Proddy, laughing.
" Nor forgive him eider," muttered Sauvageon. " Dey'U pay off"
defr old debts one of dese davs."
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" Eh!" what's that, Savagejohn ?" cried Proddy.
" O h ! noting—noting"—repUed the corporal, "but you're always blo^wing the sergent's trumpet."
"And he deserves to have it blown," repUed Proddy, proudly,
"and pretty loudly too."
" I say, Proddy," observed Bimbelot, "did de sergent suspect
who attack him, eh ?"
" H e more than suspected," repUed Proddy, significantly. " I t
was certainty with him. He knew 'em perfectly."
"Ah, diable!" exclaimed Bimbelot. "And he told you deir
names—eh ?"
" No," replied Proddy, " he kept that to himself, because, as he
said, he wished to settle accounts with 'em himself, when he came
back!"
Bimbelot and Sauvageon exchanged glances of apprehension,
while Proddy muttered—
" Curse the rascals ! I believe they're the men, and it'U do 'em
good to fr'ighten 'em a bit."
" Et comment se trouvent les dames—how do Mrs. Plumpton
and Mrs. Tipping bear de sergent's absence ?" asked Bimbelot,
anxious to change the subject.
" Oh, pretty middlin',—as weU as can be expected, poor things!"
replied Proddy. " It's a sad loss."
" A sad loss, indeed,—poor tings !" echoed Bimbelot, secretly
grinning. " Pray make our compliment, and say de corporal
and I wiU do ourselves de honour to caU and offer dem some consolation."
"I'U deliver your message, certainly," replied Proddy, "but I
don't think it'll 'be of much use. Tou'd better caU some Wednesday
evening, for then I shaU be there."
" Dat will be an additional inducement," said Bimbelot; "we'll
come next Wednesday, if noting occurs to prevent us. But you're
not running away ?"
"Tes I am," replied Proddy, rising; "good day, mounseers."
And with sundry bows on both sides, he took his departure.
'' Harkee, corporal," said Bimbelot, in his o^wn tongue, as soon
the coachman was gone, "it would be a fafr revenge on this cursed
Scales to rob him oi his mistresses whUe he's away? How say you?
Shall we try it ?"
"With all my heart," replied Sauvageon. "Perhaps we may
succeed better this way than the other."
" O h ! I've no fear of failure," repUed Bimbelot. " I flatter
myself I possess as many atfractions in a lady's eyes as an old
battered soldier. I wiU lay siege to Mrs. Tipping—you to Mrs.
Plumpton."
" Agreed!" rejoined Sauvageon.
Punctual to their promise, the two Frenchmen repafred, on the
appointed Wednesday evening, to Marlborough House. Bimbelot
was dressed to the point in a velvet coat, satin vest, and silken
hose ; •with a sword by his side, large lace r.uffles on his 'wrists, and
n wpll.-nnwderedflowinffneruke on his head. His master's toilette-
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table had been •visited for his perfumes, and his left arm was supported by a silken sash. Thus decked out, he looked, in his own,
opinion, excessively handsome and interesting—in fact frresistible.
The corporal had brushed himself up a little,—powdered his •wig,
and put a new tie to his enormous pig-t-ail; but his personal appearance, never very attractive, was by no means improved by a
thick bandage across the brow.
Arrived at their destination, they proceeded at once to the
kitchen, where they found most of the household assembled, including Mr. Brumby, the duke's coachman, whom they had not
chanced to meet on any former occasion. Mr. Fishwick, who was
recruiting himself -with a tankard of ale, having been somewhat
busUy engaged in preparing for a grand banquet on the foUowing
day, gave them a hearty welcome; and the ladies professed themselves enchanted to see them. These greetings were scarcely over
when Proddy made his appearance.
In pursuance of his scheme, Bimbelot devoted himself to Mrs,
Tipping, paid her the most extravagant compliments, and affected
to be desperately in love with her; whUe she, who it must be confessed, was somewhat of a coquette, gave him sufficient encouragement.
The corporal's progress was not equaUy rapid with Mrs. Plumpton. Whether he was not gifted -with the same powers of pleasing
as his friend, or whether Mrs. Plumpton was more constant to the
sergeant than Mrs. Tipping, it boots not to inquire ; but his compliments all fell to the ground, and his fine speeches were wasted
on inattentive ears.
A quiet observer of what was going forward, Proddy pretended
to be engaged in conversation with his brother whip, Mr. Brumby,
but he kept his eyes and ears open to the others, and after some
time, seeing encouragement given to Bimbelot by Mrs. Tipping, he
thought it his duty to interfere.
"WeU, I'm sure, Mrs. Tipping," he cried, "you seem vastly
pleased with Mounseer Bamby's attentions. I wonder what the
serjeant would say if he was here. It's perhaps as weU that he
isn't."
" I don't see what the serjeant could complain of, Mr. Proddy,"
replied Mrs. Tipping, pertly. " I'm not aware that I'm under au
obUgation not to talk to any one else in his absence."
" And even if you were, ma mignonne, it's of no consequence,"
repUed Bimbelot. " A soldier never expects fideUty; and if he
does—ha ! ha ! But I don't see what de serjeant can do wid two
wives. Is it settled vich is to be Mrs. Scale ?"
"Did he propose to you, Plumpton?" asked Mrs. Tipping.
" I sha'n't answer the question," repUed the other. " D i d h e
propose to you. Tipping ?"
"And I sha'n't answer the question neither," she rejoined.
" It's plain he's frifling wid de feeUngs of bote," said Bimbelot.
"That's false!" cried Proddy. "The serjeant is incapable of
trifling with anything, or anybody. He's always in earnest. He
means to marry
"
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" Which of 'em, Proddy," interrupted Brumby, Vidth a laugh," for
I'll be whipped if I can tell. And what is more, I don't think
either of the women can."
"It's too bad of the serjeant," cried Mr. Timperley, joining ia
the laugh. " H e don't give other people a chance."
" Not the sUghtest," cried the portly Mr. Parker, the butier. " I
agree -with you, Timperley, it's too bad."
" C'est affreux—intolerable !" cried Bimbelot, •with an impassioned look at Mrs. Tipping. " I hope he'U be kUl'd in de wars,"
he added, in an under tone.
" No whisperin', Bamby!" cried Proddy, marching up to him.
" No squeezm' of hands ! I don't allow it."
"And pray, Monseer Proddy, who gave you de right to interfere ?" inquired Bimbelot, angrUy.
"The serjeant!" repUed the coachman, boldly. "These ladies
were committed to me by him, and I'U take care of 'em as long as
I can."
" Very much obUged to you, Mr. Proddj^," rejoined Mrs. Tipping;
'" but we fancy we can take care of ourselves."
" It's only fancy, then, to judge from what I see goin^ forwdrd,"
•observed the coachman.
" WeU, I wish the serjeant was back again, with aU my heart,"
cried Fishwick; " it did one good to hear his adventures.'
"Ay, I was never tired of hearin' him teU how he beat the
mounseers," said Proddy, •«'ith a glance at the two Frenchmen.
"'Did you ever hear him relate how he mounted the half-moon of
Tpres, at the siege of Menin ?"
"Never," repUed Fishwick; "and if you can recoUect it, let's
.liave it."
Thus exhorted, Proddy went to the fire-place, and taking down
the spit, tied the two comers of his handkerchief to its point, so as
to produce something Uke a resemblance to a flag. This done, he
isnatched up a ladle, and to the infinite diversion of the Frenchmen,
and indeed of the company generaUy, planted himself before the
«ook, and commenced his narration.
" Well," he said, "you must know that Menin is one of the
strongest forts in Flanders, and esteemed the masterpiece of the
renowned Marshal Vauban."
"Marshal Vauban is de first engineer in de world," cried
Sauvageon.
" Be that as it may, he couldn't build a fort as coidd hold out
against the Dulie of Marlborough," pursued Proddy. " But that's
neither here nor there. To proceed : besides being strongly built and
weU garrisoned, the fort of Menin was rendered difficult of approach,
owing to the inundations of the river Lys. Howsomever -the duke
takes up a position before it, and after the place has been invested
for nearly a month, the •works bein' sufficiently advanced to allovir
<of an attack, the signal is given by the blowing up of two mines,
which have been laid near the angles of a bastion called the halfmoon of Tpres. Amid the silence foUowin' this tremendous clatter,
the first detachment of the besiegers, amongst whom was oui- ser-
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jeant, dashes up to the paUsades that protected a covered way communicatin' with the fortress, and throwin' a (Quantity of grenades
into it, forces thefr way in, amidst the confusion occasioned by the
explosion. Tou may guess the sfrife and carnage that ensues, for
every inch o' ground is fiercely contested. MeanwhUe, our serjeant
works his way on, through a hea^vy fire, with his comrades dropping
around him at every step, over courtine and counterscarp, tiU he
stands in the very face of the haU-moon itself. A scaUn'-ladder is
planted, but so fierce is the fire, that no one vriU mount, tiU our
serjeant, steppin' before his offlcer, runs up the ladder, and cuttin'
d c m i two of the enemy, and snatchin' up a flag fixed on the bastion, waves it over his head, and shouts at the top of his voice,
' Come on, my lads ! ' "
As Proddy said this, he sprang upon a smaU stool, and planting
his right foot on a chair near it, raised the mimic flag over his head,
and pointing with his ladle towards the imaginary half-moon of his
narration, roared out again •with stentorian lungs—" Come on, my
lads, I say! We'U give these mounseers another dnibbin' Come
on ! Victory and Marlborough !"
At the same time, he glared terribly at Bimbelot, who turned
aside his head, affecting to be greatly alarmed, though he was convulsed with laughter, whUe Sauvageon covered his ftiee with his
hat to hide his merriment. Fishwick plucked off his cap, and
wa^ving it in the air, cheered loudly; whilst acclamations resounded from the rest of the company.
So deUghted was Proddy -with the effect he had produced, that
he remained for nearly five minutes in the same attitude, continuaUy shouting—" Come on, my lads!—come on!"
" S o like the dear serjeant!" exclaimed Mrs. Plumpton, gazing
at him in rapt admiration.
" I don't know whether I'm most frightened or deUghted," said
Mrs. Tipping. " T h e dear serjeant oughtn't to risk his precious
Ufe in this way."
" WeU, what happened next, brother Proddy ?" asked Brumby,
who was leaning over the back of a chair behind the coachman, and
began to be somewhat tfred of the constant repetition of the same
cries.
" Ay, there's the unfortinatest part of it," repUed Proddy; " just
as the words was out of our Serjeant's mouth, a buUet comes and
hits him slap on the shoulder, and knocks him clean off the haUmoon."
I n describing which disastrous occurrence, the coachman imluckUy lost his o^wn equiUbrium. Tumbling backwards, he caught
hold of Brumby and Mrs. Tipping, and dragged them both to the
floor 'with him.
The rest of the party flew to their assistance, and on being helped
up again, it was found that no damage had been sustained by any
one.
By no means discouraged by the accident, Proddy recounted some
more of the Serjeant's achievements, and seemed to have a maUcious
pleasure in dwellinc unon his freouent threshinffs of the French.
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" I dare say he'U have plenty to tell us when he comes back," said
Eislnvick. " I anticipate another glorious campaign for the duke."
" I t is next to impossible he can go beyond his former successes,"
said Proddy.
" Fortune may shange," observed Sauvageon, " and de dulie himself may experience a reverse."
" I don't think it very Ukely," observed Brumby ; " it has been
frequently predicted, bu^t has never yet come to pass."
" Nor ever wiU," said Parker.
Soon after this, supper •was served in the servants' haU, and the
two Frenchmen requfred Uttle pressing to induce them to sit do^svn
to it. Bimbelot contrived to obtain a place near Mrs. Tipping, and
Proddy remarked that he seemed to make further progress in her
good graces. Vexation took away his appetite, and he would
neither eat nor drink, notwithstanding the jests passed upon him
by Fishwick and Brumby.
At length, the hour of departure came. The coachman bade a
sullen adieu to his female friends ; but remarking that Bimbelot
did not come forth •with Sauvageon, he went back to see what he
was about, and as he traversed the passage leading to the kitchen,
he observed the French valet creeping into a cupboard.
Without saying a word, he walked quickly up to the spot, locked
the door, took out the key, put it into nis pocket, and, chuckUng to
himself at the trick he was plaj'ing, quitted the house.

CHAPTER X.
IN WHICH THE DAY FOE THE MAEEIAGE IS FIXED BY THE
QUEEN.

THE queen and her consort were alone together in the library of
Saint James's palace, when an usher announced that the Duke of
Marlborough and the lord treasurer requested an audience.
" Admit them," said Anne. " Some new demand, I suppose,"
she remarked to the prince.
"Nay, I see not that," he replied. "Most Ulcely they come to
tell us that the Chevalier de Saint-George has landed in Scotland.
Or he may be captured."
" Heaven forbid !" ejaculated the queen, hastUy.
As the exclamation was uttered, Marlborough and Godolphin
entered the presence.
" We bring your majesty good tidings," said the duke: " the
invasion is at an end."
" Then it is true he is taken ?" cried Anne.
" The pretender ?—no," replied Marlborough.
" He is not slain ?" asked the queen.
" No, he Uves to trouble your majesty further," rejoined the duke.
" Heaven be praised !" she ejaculated.
"But what has happened, your grace—what has happened?"
interposed Prince George.
" Tour highness is weU aware," repUed Marlbpronp-'h- "t.ljat after
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the French expedition had encountered Admiral Byng in the Frith
of Forth, its commander changed his intentions, and made for
Inverness, in expectation that an insurrection woidd be made iu
the pretender's favour."
" l a m aware of it," said the prince; "and I am also aware
that it is mainly, if not entirely, owing to the exceUent precautionary measures taken by your grace, that the insurrection has been
crushed."
" Tour highness does me much honour," rejoined Marlborough,
bo^wing. "But to the point. The very elements seem to have
warred in our favour. A violent storm prevented the expedition
from landing, and, driven out to sea, they have at last succeeded,
after various disasters and severe losses, in getting back to Dunkfrk."
'' Then we are as much indebted to the weather as to our o^wn exertions for deliverance," said the queen.
" Bloodshed unquestionably has been prevented," replied the
duke. " Tet it may be doubted whether the pretender would not
have received a severer lesson if he had landed his forces. He
might not have lived to repeat the attempt. However, aU present
danger is at an end, and the lord treasurer and myself are come to
offer your majesty our congratulations on the fortunate issue of an
affair which seemed fraught •with so much perplexity and perU."
" I thank you heartily, my lords," replied Anne.
_ "Loyal addresses •wQl be presented to your majesty on the occasion from both houses of parUament," said Godolphin, " in which it
is to be hoped that our conduct wiU be approved, (if it shaU be
found, on consideration, to merit approval,) and that of our enemies,
and the enemies of the country, duly censured."
" No doubt of it, my lord," repUed Prince George—" no doubt of
it. FuU testimony will be borne to your deserts, who have
managed her majesty's treasure so admfrably, and to those of the
duke, who has commanded her armies •with such distinguished
glory."
" One thing I trust her majesty wUl deign to state in her reply,"
said Marlborough; " that she will henceforth place her dependence
only upon those who have given such repeated proofs of their zeal
for the security of her throne, and for the maintenance of the
Protestant succession."
" I shall remember what you say, my lord," replied Anne, coldly.
"Tour majesty •wiU also remember," said Godolphin, "and it
would be weU to insist upon it, that all that is dear to your people,
and has been secured by your government, would be frretrievably
lost if the designs of the Popish pretender should ever take eftect."
"Enough, my lord," cried Anne, angrUy—"I have been schooled
sufficiently."
" AU danger of the invasion being over," said Marlborough, " I
must cra^ve your majesty's permission to join your forces in Flanders. Prince Eugene is impatiently awaiting me at the Hague, to
mature preparations for the ensuing campaign."
" Tou have it," replied the queen. " And when do you propose
to set for f i t
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" To-moiTow," returned the duke, " unless your majesty has need
of me further."
" I shall grieve to lose your grace," said Anne. "But I know
that you go to •win fresh honours for me, and new laurels for yourself."
" I go •with somewhat less spfrit than heretofore, gracious
madam," rejoined the duke, " because I know that I leave an insidious enemy at work to counteract all my efforts for the advancement of your welfare. I implore you, as you va,lue the security of
your government, and the prosperity of your kingdom, to dismiss
AbigaU HiU from your ser'vice. She is a mere tool in the hands of
Harley, and as long as she is near you, to pour the poison of that
serpent into your ear, it •wiU be in vain to hope for your confidence.
AU our best efforts will be neutralized. By the zeal and devotion
I have ever shown your majesty—and am prepared to show you to
the last—I conjure you to listen to me."
"Do not trouble yourself about my domestic arrangements, my
lord," replied the queen; " Abigail is merely my waiting woman."
" Ostensibly she is," replied the duke, "but you yourself, gracious
madam, are scarcely aware of the influence she exercises over you.
I t is apparent to the whole court—nay, to foreign courts—and does
you and your ministry incalculable mischief."
" I t is but a variation of the old cry, your grace," said Anne.
" A short whUe ago, it was said I was governed by the Duchess of
Marlborough; now they affirm I am governed by AbigaU Hill."
" I trust your majesty will not degrade the duchess by instituting a comparison between her and Abigail," replied the duke,
proudly.
" There is no comparison between them, my lord," said Anne.
" A faithful adviser is necessary to a sovereign," rejoined Godolphin ; " and it has ever been said that your majesty was singularly
fortunate in having such a confidante as the duchess."
" If loyalty and devotion are titles to the office, her grace possesses the requisites in an eminent degree," added the duke.
"She has more than those," said Godolphin, firmly; "she has
judgment such as no other woman in the kingdom possesses."
" And arrogance to match it," repUed the queen, bitterly.
" I have long felt that her grace has incurred your majesty's displeasure," said the duke, " and I feared the occasion of it. Haughty
and imperious she is, I grant. But her whole heart is yours."
" I do not_dispute it, my lord," replied Anne, softened. " I n
spite of her •violence of manner, I do beUeve the duchess loves me."
" She is devoted to you," rejoined the duke; " and my parting
enfreaty of your majesty is to beseech you to confide in her."
And bending the knee, he pressed the queen's hand to his Ups.
" Fare^weU, my lord," said Anne. " Every good Vv^ish attend you."
And with obeisances to the prince, the duke and the freasurer
withdrew.
" Tour majesty is firm in your adherence to Abigail, I perceive,"
said the prince, taking a pinch of snuff.
" They take the very means to bind me more strongly to her,"
repUed the queen.
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" I am glad of it," observed the prince. " Masham was •with me
this morning, and implored me to intercede with you to consent to
his marriage."
" I am wearied to death •with these repeated solicitations," said
Anne, good-humouredly, " and must put an end to them in some
• ray or other. Send for AbigaU."
" Instantly!" repUed the prince, hurrying off to the usher, and
auttering as he went, " We must not lose the lucky moment."
A few minutes afterwards, the favourite entered the presence.
" The Duke of Marlborough and the lord treasurer have just
been here, AbigaU, and have demanded your dismissal," said the
queen.
"Indeed, madam," repUed the other, trembling. " Am I to imderstand then
"
"Tou are to understand that you are to be imited to Mr.
Masham to-morrow," repUed Anne.
" Oh, madam," replied AbigaU, throwing herself at the queen's
feet. "Pardon me, if I do not thank you properly. My heart
would speak if it could."
"Nay, I require no thanks," repUed Anne. " I am happy in
making you happy, and my conduct •wUl show your enemies that I
am not to be diverted from loving and befriending you by menaces
or enfreaties. StUl, as I •wish to avoid any scene on the occasion,
the marriage shaU take place privately, in the evening, in the
rooms of my physician. Dr. Arbuthnot,"
" Admirably resolved!" cried the prince.
" Oh ! I hope the duchess wiU not hear of it," cried AbigaU.
" She is not Ukely to do so," rejoined the queen. " And now I
•wiU no longer detain you. There are times when one desires to be
alone—^to indulge one's feeUngs unrestrained. Take this pocketbook. I t contains two thousand pounds—your wedding portion."
" Tour majesty overwhelms me with kindness !" cried Abigail,
in a voice of heart-felt emotion.
" I •wiU take care to apprise Masham of the good fortune in store
for him," said the prince; " and I offer your majesty thanks in his
name for your goodness. Tou have made us all very happy," he
added, brushing away a tear, " very—very happy."
AbigaU attempted to speak, but words failed her; and •with a
look of the deepest devotion and gratitude at the queen, she
retfred.

CHAPTER XI.
OP THE MANNEE IN WHICH THE DUKE OP MAELBOEOUGH SET
OUT FOE FLANDEES.

THE Duke of Marlborough adhered to his resolution of departing on
the foUowing day. Abarge was ordered to be in waiting at 'Wbitehall Stairs to convey him on board the vessel he was to sail in, which
was moore^ofl' QuwSuhither.—'Stm duke wijb<3dto embark privately.
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but the duchess overruled his desfre, and the state carriage was
commanded to be in readiness at noon.
Rumours ha^ving got abroad that the duke was about to set out
for Flanders, on that day, long before the hour fixed for his departure, a vast crowd coUected in front of Marlborough house. This
was what the duchess had calculated upon, and she congratulated
herself upon the success of her scheme, as she watched the momentlyincreasing throng from the windows of her superb abode.
A little before twelve, the duke requested the attendance of the
duchess in his closet. It was to bid her fareweU. He seemed deeply
affected, and taking her hand, remained for some time silent. The
duchess was less moved, but it required the exercise of aU her fortitude to prevent her from bursting into tears.
" I go away with an aching heart," said the duke, at length;
" for though aU seems bright and prosperous at this moment, I
discern a storm gathering afar off."
" I am depressed by the thoughts of losing you," repUed the
duchess, tenderly. " But I have no presentiments of iU." _
" My beloved wife!" cried the duke, straining her to his breast.
" Heaven knows what I suffer in these separations !"
" I suffer as much as your grace," replied the duchess. " But
you are wedded to glory as well as to me, and when my comate caUs
you hence I do not repine."
" Tou are an heroic woman!" cried the duke, gazing at her with
the deepest admiration. _ " Oh, Sarah! matchless in beauty as in
judgment. Heaven has indeed been bountiful in vouchsafing me
such a treasure. But if I look on you longer, I shall never be able
to tear myself away. _ One word before we part._ Be prudent with
the queen. Do not irritate her further. She is inflexible in her
adherence to Abigail."
"Before your grace returns, the minion •wUl be dismissed," rejoined the duchess.
" I doubt it," said the duke, shaking his head.
" Tou know not the extent of my power," replied the duchess,
with self-complacence. "ShaU I tell your grace a secret? Ihavejust
learnt, from a confldential agent in the palace—the usher who
attends the Ubrary—that the queen designs to marry her favourite
to young Masham this evening."
" This evening!" exclaimed the duke.
" It is intended that the marriage shaU take place privately in
Dr. Arbuthnot's rooms in the palace," pursued the duchess. "WeU,
what does your grace say to it ?"
" Say to it!" echoed the duke. " What should I say ? I t cannot
be prevented."
"Tou think so? returned the duchess. "The first letter you
receive from me wiU be to announce that this marriage—arranged
by the queen—has been stopped."
" I ad^vise you not to interfere," said Marlborough. " I t is too
petty a matter to meddle with."
" Small beginnings lead to great consequences," said the duchess.
" I •will pluck up the weed betimes."
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Further remonstrance on the duke's part was interrupted by the
entrance of Timperley, to say that the carriage was in readiness.
Once more tenderly embracing the duchess, Marlborough took her
hand, and led her down the great stafrcase. As the iUustrious pair
passed through the haU on thefr way to the carriage, they found it
thronged •with the various members of the household, who were
drawn up to bid thefr beloved lord fareweU. Amongst these was
Proddy, who was transported almost out of his senses by a nod of
recognition from the duke.
As Marlborough was seen to issue from the door, a tremendous
shout rent the afr, and, in spite of aU the efforts of the porters at
the gates, the court was instantlyfiUed^witha mass of persons eager
to bid him adieu. Acknowledging thefr greetings •with repeated
bows, the duke stepped into the carriage after the duchess. It required aU the management of Mr. Brumby, and of the postUUon
who was mounted on one of the leaders, to manoeu^vre the carriage
out of the gates without injuring some of the throng; but this feat
safely accompUshed, renewed cheers and huzzas burst from the
crowd outside, the whole of whom uncovered thefr heads, as if by a
preconcerted signal, at the sight of the hero they had flocked to
behold.
Scared by the shouts, a flight of rooks, which buUt in the trees
near Marlborough House, sprang screaming into the afr. They
were instantly answered by another flock from the royal gardens,
who attacked them in mid-air, and drove them back again to thefr
roosts—a cfrcumstance that did not pass unnoticed by some of th^
more curious observers.
Meantime, hundreds of faces, in succession, appeared at the •windows of the carriage, and benedictions were heaped upon the duke's
head. Hats were waved aloft, tossed on the points of sticks, or
hurled in the afr.
That no part of the triumph might be lost upon the inmates of
the palace, the duchess hacl privately instructed Brumby to drive
up Saint James's-street—an arrangement which would have been
opposed by the duke, if he had been aware of it; but he was not so,
tUl too late. So on the carriage went in that dfrection at a foot's
pace, for quicker progress was out of the question.
On arri'ving in front of the palace, the crowd was so dense that it
was found impossible to move at aU. To the cries of the postiUion
and Brumby to " make way," the crowd only answered by shouts
and vociferations, and pressed closer and closer round the carriage.
At last, seeing the difficulty in which the duke was placed, those
nearest him exclaimed, " Take out the horses, and we'U draw the
carriage!"
The cry was answered by a thousand applauding voices—" Take
out the horses! take out the horses !" resounded on every side.
The duke was so circumstanced that he could not refuse consent,
and in an instant the wheelers were unfastened by Timperley and
another servant, and the leaders driven off by the postillion. The
pole of, the carriage was then seized by some dozen eager hands,
whUe another band attached a stout rope to the axletree, and bar-
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ncssed themselves to it. Brumby stUl retained his seat on the box,
and flourished his whip, though deprived of his reins, declaring
" he had never driven such a team before."
The carriage was then put in motion amid the reiterated shouts
and applauses of the spectators, hundreds of whom eagerly offered
themselves as relays when the others should be tfred.
Tiie triumph of the duchess was complete. As she glanced towards the palace, she fancied she discovered the queen at an upper
window, attracted thither, no doubt, by the prodigious clamour of
the multitude.
In this way, the carriage was borne up Saint James's-street and
along PiccadUly, untU it was finaUy brought to WhitehaU-stairs,
where, after bidding adieu to the duchess, amid acclamations which
the roar of artUlery could not dro'wn, the duke entered his barge.

CHAPTER X n .
HOW THE MAEEIAGE WAS FOEBIDDEN BY THE DUCHESS, AND
WHAT FOLLO^WED THE INTEEEUPTION.

AT seven o'clock on the same evening, a smaU but very illustrious
arty •was coUected together in Dr. Arbuthnot's rooms in the palace,
t consisted of the queen and her consort, Masham, Abigail, Harley,
and Doctor Francis Atterbury, dean of Carlisle. Of this celebrated
person, who afterwards became Bishop of Rochester, occasion may
be found to speak more fuUy hereafter, as weU as of his friend, the
•witty and learned Doctor Arbuthnot.
The object of the meeting, it need scarcely be stated, was the
consummation of Masham's wishes, in regard to his union •with
Abigail, and Doctor Atterbury was just about to commence the
ceremony, when, to the surprise and consternation of aU present,
except, perhaps, .Harley, the door opened, and the Duchess of Marlborough, foUowed by Guiscard, entered the room.
" I am in time!" she cried, looking around •with a smile of
triumph. " Tou thought to steal a march on me. But you see I
am acquainted with your movements."
" Who can have betrayed us to her ?" muttered the queen.
" Why was I not invited to this marriage ?" cried the duchess.
" Surely I, AbigaU's nearest female relation, shoidd have been asked
toft?"
" I t was an omission, certainly, duchess," said the prince; "but
her majesty fancied you would be completely engrossed by the
duke's departure for Elanders."
" An evasion, prince !" cried the duchess, angrUy. " Her majesty did not desfre me to be present."
" Tou are right, duchess," repUed Anne, coldly; " and you have
presumed too much upon my good nature in coming. Remain or
not, as you please, but the ceremony shaU no longer be delayed.
Proceed, sfr," she added to Atterbury.

f
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"Hold!" exclaimed the duchess. "This marriage cannot take
place. I forbid it. I told your majesty before, to beware how j'ou
gave your consent."
" Tour grace is neither Miss HUl's parent nor guardian?" said
Atterbury.
"Istand in the place of both," repUed the duchess; "and you
shaU hear the grounds on which I ofier my interference. When
AbigaU HUl entered her majesty's service, she ga^ve me absolute
disposal of her hand. Let her gainsay it if she can."
Abigail was sUent.
"Since she decUnes to answer,this documentwUl speak for her,"
repUed the duchess, handing a paper to the queen. " Tou wUl find
I have not advanced an untruth."
" Why did you not teU me of this before, AbigaU?" demanded
the queen, somewhat sharply.
" She did not dare to do so," repUed the duchess.
" I did not suppose the duchess would act upon it," said Abigail.
"Tou treat the matter too lightly," cried the queen, with
severity. " "Vou have given her fuU power over you, and must
abide by your own act."
" Tour majesty !" exclaimed AbigaU.
" Tou must ask her consent to the match, ay—and obtain it, too,
before it can take place," pursued the queen.
" I knew your majesty would decide rightly," said the duchess.
" Then it is at an end, indeed!" cried AbigaU, " for your majesty
weU knows it is in vain to appeal to her."
" I cannot help you further," said Anne; "and if I had been
aware of this instrument, I would not have aUowed the matter to
proceed so far."
"Spoken Uke yourself, madam," cried the duchess. "No one
has a nicer sense of justice than your majesty."
"How comes her grace never to have mentioned this instrument
before?" asked Prince George.
" I thought it sufficient to forbid the union," repUed the duchess.
" AbigaU ought to have asked my consent."
" Tour majesty having admitted the duchess's right to dispose of
AbigaU's hand under this document," said Harley, advancing,
" will, I am sure, agree with me, that if she objects to Mr. Masham,
she is bound to say whom she would propose as a husband for the
lady."
"Tou are right, sir," said the queen. "She shall name some
one, or the present match shaU take place."
" I am wUling to abide by your majesty's decision," said the
duchess, " and think it influenced by the same high principles of
justice as those which have distinguished your judgment throughout. I gave it as my opinion before, that Abigail could not do
better than accept the Marquis de Guiscard. Since I am caUed
upon to name some one, I assign her hand to him."
"This cannot be!" cried Masham, indignantly. "The marquis
"
" Peace!" interrupted Harley. " Tour grace has made your
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nomination. If it is agreed to—good! If not, Abigail is free to
make her own choice ?"
" Undoubtedly," repUed the duchess.
" Hear me!" exclaimed Masham.
" Peace, sfr !" cried Harley. " What says the Marquis de Guiscard, then ? Is he incUned to accede to the duchess's proposition ?
WiU he consent to unite himself to Miss HiU ?"
" I must take time to consider of it," replied the marquis.
" Consider!" cried the duchess—" Consider !"
" He may well do so," rejoined Masham.
" The answer must be at once," said the queen.
" Then I decUne the proposed honour, madam," returned Guiscard.
" How, marquis ?" cried the duchess, furiously.
" After this declaration, Abigail is free," said Harley.
" Most assuredly," replied the queen.
" I protest against it," cried the duchess.
" Nay, duchess, the queen decides against you," cried Harley, in
a tone of bitter frony; " and no one has a nicer sense of justice than
her majesty."
" If I had been allowed to speak, I would have disposed of the
matter at once," said Masham. " The marquis is married already
He was wedded only three days ago at the Fleet, to Angelica Hyde,
the cast-off mistress of Mr. Henry Saint-John."
" I have been over-reached in this matter," cried the duchess,
furiously. " It is aU Mr. Harley|s knavery. As to you, marquis,
you shall bitterly rue your share in it."
" H a ! h a ! ha!" roared Harley. "Her grace has over-reached
herself, and she now visits her rage and disappointment on others.
I pray your majesty, let the marriage proceed. The duchess wiU
offer no further opposition to it."
"She will be revenged on you all!" cried the duchess, in extremity of passion.
"Hark'ee, duchess," whispered Harley. " I told you this marriage should precede youi' downfall, and so it wUl."
" Tou have beaten me on this point," rejoined the duchess, in the
same tone; " but it •will avail you nothing. I wUl never rest tUl I
tave driven you from the palace."
And she flounced out of the room without even making an obeisance to the queen.
The marriage ceremony then commenced. Prince George gave
the bride away, and in a few minutes more Masham and AbigaU
were united.
" I can now claim your promise, cousin," said Harley, in a low
tone, as he advanced to salute the bride.
" Tou can," she repUed. " Look upon the duchess's overthrow
as certain, and the treasurer's staff as afready in your hand."
END OP THE SECOND BOOK.
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CHAPTER L
GIVES A SLIGHT INSIGHT INTO THE PEOGEESS OF H A E L E T ' S
INTEIGUES FOE POWEE.

Two years and upwards had elapsed, and AbigaU's promise remained unfulfiUed. The Whigs were stUl in power, and the Marlborough famUy paramount in infiuence. But neither delay nor
defeat discouraged Harley. Resolved to hazard nothing by precipitation, he carefuUy strengthened himself so as to be sure of
holding his place when he obtained it. His measures, at first obscure,
and apparently devoid of purpose, began to grow defined and intelUgible.
Confident of the support of the Tories, and of those in the Jacobite
interest, he at last succeeded in winning over some of the opposite
party, and among others. Earl Rivers, who became his confidential
agent, and acquainted him with aU the designs of his colleagues.
By working upon his vanity and jealousy, he managed Ukewise to
esfrange the Duke of Somerset, and the ciueen was prevailed upon
to aid in the scheme, by constantly in^viting the duke to her private
conferences, and flattering his inordinate self-esteem. The Duke
of Shrewsbury was also gained over by similar arts, though he
hesitated to commit himself by any step which should compromise
him •with his part}^
WTiUe thus providing himself •with supporters, Harley strove to
undermine the stronghold of his opponents. Ha'nng long since, as
has been seen, succeeded in rendering the Duchess of Marlborough
obnoxious to 'the sovereign, and unpopular with the court, he now
turned his weapons chiefly against the duke.
Three more campaigns, which, if not distinguished by victories as
glorious as those of Blenheim and RamiUes, stUl were sufficiently
briUiant, had been added to the roll of Marlborough's acluevements.
The first of these passed off •without any remarkable action; but in
the summer of 1708, the important battle of Oudenard was gained;
and in the autumn of the succeeding year—namely, the 11th September, 1709—the fiercely contested, and memorable victory of
Malplaquet occurred. In the latter terrible conflict, the French,
who, by the admission of both Marlborough and Eugene, performed
almost nrodisies of valour, lost nearly foi^een thousand men, wbUa
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the triumph of the confederate armies was dearly purchased.
Stigmatizing the battle as a wanton and injudicious carnage,
Harley went so far as to insinuate that the duke had exposed his
officers to certain destruction in order to profit by the sale of their
commissions; and monstrous and improbable as the calumny appears, it nevertheless found some credence amongst those who had
lost relatives and friends on that fatal field.
I t must be admitted, also, that the duke's ruling passion, avarice,
coupled •with his wife's undisguised rapacity, favoured assertions
like the present, and caused it at last to be generally believed that
the war was prolonged rather for his own benefit than for the glory
of the nation. There were many, however, who, though fully sensible of the duke's high deserts, and of the groundlessness and
maUce of such accusations as the above, allowed their desfre for
peace to outweigh every other consideration, and joined the cry, in
the hope of obtaining the object of their wishes.
Marlborough, unintentionaUy, aided the designs of his enemy.
Convinced that he had irrevocably lost the queen's favour, and
anxious, whUe he had yet power, to fortify himself against further
opposition, which he foresaw he should have to encounter, he
applied to the chancellor, to ascertain whether a patent, appointing
him captain-general of the forces for life, could not be obtained.
To his surprise and mortification, the answer was, that the appointment would be irregular and tmconstitutional; therefore, the grant
could not be made ; and though further inquiries were instituted
through other channels, the replies were equally unfavourable.
Undeterred by these opinions, the duke determined to make a
direct application to the queen ; and with this view, immediately
after the victory of Malplaquet, judging it a fitting season, he was
unwise enough to employ the duchess on the mission. Prepared
for the request by Harley, and glad of an opportunity of mortifying
her former favourite, but present object of unmitigated dislike,
Anne gave a decided refusal.
" I shall not remonstrate with your majesty upon your decision,"
said the duchess; " b u t since the duke's services are thus disregarded, I must announce to you his positive intention to retire
at the close of the war."
" If your grace had said at the close of the present campaign, I
should have understood you better," replied the queen, with bitter
significance; " but if the duke only means to relinquish his command at the end of the war, I know not when his design may be
put into execution."
"Tour majesty does not mean to echo Mr. Harley's false and
dishonourable cry, that the Duke of Marlborough intentionally
protracts the war ?" cried the duchess, with difficulty controUing
her passion.
" I echo no cry but that of my people for peace," replied Anne.
" They complain of the perpetual demand for fresh supplies, and I
own that I sympathize with them."
""Weil, then," cried the duchess, " you shaU have peace. But I
"irarn you it will be worse than war."
I n s p i t e o f h e r rPsolntimT^^j) tbf> n n n t r g r y , A n n o mnra ^I'ety^rTiPf^ t y
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the duchess's implied menace. Left to herself, she could not refrain from tears ; and she murmured—" Ah! my dear, lost husband,
this is one of the occasions when I should have felt the benefit of
your support and counsel."
Anne had now been a widow just a year. Her amiable consort.
Prince George of Denmark, expfred on the 23rd of October, 1708.
Constant in attendance upon him during his iUness, Anne made no
display of her grief when his sufferings were ended, and might
have been supposed by an indifferent or harsh observer to have felt
little regret for his loss. But it was not so. She mourned him
sincerely, though secretly; and almost the only person acquainted
with the extent of her affliction was Mrs. Masham, who was destined to be a witness to her emotion on the present occasion.
" I n tears, gracious madam!" cried the confidante, who had
approached unobserved. " I trust the duchess has offered you no
new indignity ?"
" She has made a request of me, on behalf of the duke, which I
have refused—peremptorily refused," replied Anne. " My grief,
however, is not caused by her, but by thoughts of my dear lost
husband."
" In that case, I can only sympathise •with you, madam," replie(i.
Mrs. Masham. " I will not affect to lament the prince as deeply
as your majesty; but my sorrow is only second to your own."
"My dear husband had a great regard for you," rejoined the
queen—" a great regard. His last recommendation to me was—
' Keep the Mashams always near you. They wUl serve you faithfully.'"
" And we wiU make good his highness's words," returned Mrs.
Masham; " but oh! let us dweU no more on this distressing subject,
gracious madam."
" It reUeves my heart to open it to you," repUed Anne. " It is
one of the penalties of royalty to be obUged to sacrifice private
feelings to public duties. AbigaU," she continued, in a broken
voice, " I am now alone. I have neither husband nor chUdren.
My brother is in arms against me—my house is desolate—and the
crown I wear is a barren one. I dare not think upon the succession
to the throne; for others order it for me."
"Alas, madam !" exclaimed Mrs. Masham.
" Oh that my brother could enjoy his inheritance I" cried the
queen, •with a look of anguish.
" Let Mr. Harley once be at the head of affairs, madam," returned the other, " and I am sure your desfres can be accompUshed."
" The season is at hand for his advancement," said Anne. " I
have just read the duchess a lesson, and shall lose no opportunity
now of mortifying and affronting her. Wlien Marlborough returns,
I shaU give him clearly to understand that he can expect nothing
further at my hands. But where is Mr. Harley ? I have not seen
him this morning."
" H e is without in the ante-chamber," repUed Mrs. Masham
" and only waits yotu- leisure for an audience."
M ^
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_" He stands upon needless ceremony," repUed the queen. " Bid
him come in."
And the next moment, Harley being infroduced, Anne informed
him what had passed between herself and the duchess.
" I am glad your majesty has acted with such becoming spirit,"
replied Harley. " The duke wiU feel his refusal keenly, but I can
furnish you with another plan of galling him yet more sensibly.
By the death of the Earl of Essex, which has just occurred, two
important miUtary preferments have become vacant,—namely, the
lieutenancy of the Tower, and a regiment. These appointments, I
need not teU your majesty, are usuaUy made by the commanderin-chief."
" And you would have me dispose of them," said the queen.
" Precisely," repUed Harley ; " and if I might venture to recommend a fitting person for the lieutenancy, it woxdd be Lord Rivers."
"Why, he's a Whig," exclaimed Anne.
" He is a friend of your majesty's friends," returned Harley,
smiling.
" He shaU have the place, then," said the queen.
" I have asked few favours for myself, gracious madam," interposed Mrs. Masham; "but I now venture to soUcit the vacant
regiment for my brother. Colonel HUl."
" I t is his," replied the queen, graciously, "and I am happy in
being able to obUge you."
Mrs. Masham was profuse in her thanks.
"This wiU be a bitter mortification to Marlborough," replied
Harley, "and •wiU accelerate his retirement. His grace is not what
he was, even •with the multitude, and your majesty wUl see the
sorry welcome he will experience on his return. I have at last
brought to bear a project which I have long conceived, for rousing
the whole of the high-church party in our mvour. The unconscious
agent in my scheme is Doctor Henry SachevereU, rector of Saint
Saviour's, Southwark, a bigoted, but energetic di^vine, who, on the
next fifth of November, wiU preach a sermon in Saint Paul's, which,
like a trumpet sounded from a high place, wUl stir up the whole
city. His text •wiU be, the ' Perils from false brethren;' and ha^mg
read the discourse, I can speak confidently to its efi'ect."
" I hope it may not prove prejudicial to your cause," said the
queen, uneasily.
"Be not alarmed, madam," repUed Harley. "But you shall
hear the purport of the sermon, and judge for yourself of its tendency. Its first aim is, to show that the means used to bring about
•the Revolution were odious and unjustifiable, and to condemn the
doctrine of resistance as inconsistent with the principles then laid
do^wn, and derogatory to the memory of his late majesty. The
second is, that the licence granted by law to protestant dissenters
is unreasonable, and that it is the duty of all superior pastors to
anathematize those entitled to the benefit of toleration. The third,
that the church of England is in a condition of great perU and adversity under the present administration, notwithstanding the •vote
recently passed to the contrary efl'ect. The fourth and chief article
is, that your majesty's '"^"LJ^^.'^^'ntir^j ''^"^^ rv nnn^n^i'..fa-n,^i and
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civU affafrs, is tending to the desfruction of the constitution; that
there are many exalted members, both of church and state, who
are false brethren, stri^ving to undermine, weaken, and betray the
establishment. Reprobated under the character of Volpone, the
treasurer himself comes in for the doctor's severest censure. Such
is the sum of the discourse, which concludes with the sfrongest
exhortations to the true supporters of the church to stand forth in
its defence. _ Tour majesty wiU agree 'with me that it is not Ukely
to faU at this juncture."
" I t seems a hazardous measure," observed the queen; " but I
have no doubt you have weU considered it, and therefore I wUl not
oppose you. It may lead to what I chiefly desfre, though I dare
breathe it only to yourself and AbigaU—the restoration of the succession to my father's house."
" No doubt of it, madam," replied Harley, •with as much confidence as if he had reaUy believea what he avouched.

CHAPTER n .
HOW DOCTOE SACHE"yEEELL PEEACHED H I S SEEMON AT SAINT
PAUL'S ; AND HOW H E WAS IMPEACHED I N CONSEQUENCE.

ON the fifth of November, 1709, Doctor SachevereU preached his
celebrated sermon, as arranged by Harley, at Saint Paul's, before
the lord mayor, Sfr Samuel Garrard, and the aldermen, and its
effect was quite as extraordinary as had been anticipated. Carried
away by the vehemence and earnestness of the preacher, and only
imperfectly comprehending the drift of the discourse, the lord
mayor highly commended it, and requested that it might be
printed. This was precisely what SachevereU desfred ; he immediately took the astute citizen at his word, and not only printed
the sermon, but dedicated it to him.
Upwards of forty thousand copies were sold in a few days, and it
became the general subject of conversation and discussion throughout the city. A firebrand cast into a field of dry flax could not have
caused a more sudden and far-spreading blaze than this inflammatory discourse. The cry •was everywhere raised that the church
was in danger, and that the ministers •were its worst enemies.
Meetings were convened in various quarters, at which denunciations were hurled against them, and SachevereU was proclaimed
the champion of the high church.
"This popular tumult would have subsided as speedily as it rose,
if it had not been kept alive and heightened by tiie arts of Harley
and his adherents. Godolphin would have wUllngly passed the
matter over •with silent contempt; but this was not Harley's design; and though openly opposing the matter, he secretly contrived to push forward the impeachment of the doctor — weU
kno^wing, 'that the attempt to punish a clergyman was the surest
Way>#COnlk«l to rcpoi'li thi> tiiii •fea^ch was in danger.
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So much noise, at length, was inade about the UbeUous discourse,
that it could not be disregarded, and, acting under the direction of
the ministry, Mr. John Dolben, son of the late Archbishop of Tork,
complained in the house of the sermon as factious and seditious; and
calculated to promote rebeUion; consequently, after some further
speeches to the same purpose, nothing being advanced in the doctor's
defence, a resolution was passed that the sermon was " a maUcious,
scandalous, and seditious libel, highly reflecting upon her majesty
and her government, the late happy Revolution and the protestant
succession, and tending to alienate the affections of her majesty's
good subjects, and to create jealousies and divisions among them."
It was then ordered, that SachevereU, and his publisher, Henry
Clements, should attend at the bar of the house next day. The
injunction was obeyed; and, accompanied by Dr. Lancaster, Rector
of Saint Martin's-in-the-Fields, and a hundred of his brother clergy
who had espoused his cause, SachevereU appeared to answer to the
charge, which he boldly confessed. It was therefore agreed that
ha should be impeached at the bar of the House of Lords, by Mr.
Dolben.
Occasion was taken at the same time to pass a resolution in
favour of a divine of exactly opposite tenets to the ofi'ender—
namely, the Rev. Benjamin Hoadley, who, having strenuously
justified the principles proceeded upon in the Revolution, was conceived to have merited the regard and recommendation of the
house; and it was therefore resolved that an address should be
presented to the queen entreating her to bestow some ecclesiastical
dignity upon him. The address was after^wards presented by Mr.
Secretary Boyle ; but though her majesty stated, " she •n-ould take
an opportunity of complying with their desire," the promise probably escaped her memory, lor no further notice was taken of it.
On his impeachment, SachevereU was taken into custody by the
serjeant-at-arms, by whom he was delivered over to the usher of
the black rod; but he was subsequently admitted to bail, after
which a copy of the articles of accusation being delivered to him,
he returned an ans^wer denying most of the charges against him,
and palliating and extenuating the remainder. The answer was
sent by the lords to the commons, and referred by the latter to a
committee.
After much deliberation, in which Harley's influence secretly
operated, an address was laid before the queen, purporting " that
the house could not patiently sit stiU and see the justice of the
late happy Revolution reflected upon; their own decrees treated
with contempt; the governors of the church aspersed ; toleration
exposed as wicked; and sedition insolently invading the pulpit:
and therefore they were under the absolute necessity of bringing
the ofi'ender to trial." To this address, the quetn, acting under
advice, gave her assent, and the trial Avas thereupon appointed tft
take place on the 27th of February thence ensuing, in Westrminster HaU, which was ordered to be fitted up for the reception of
the commons.
. .
These proceedings increased the unpopulariiy of the ministers,
while they caused SachevereU to be iwiivrrs-nlly yerarded as a
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martyr. The anticipated trial, on which the fate of parties was
known to hang, formed the entire subject of conversation at aU
clubs and coffee-houses. The fiercest disputes arose out of these discussions, occasioning frequent duels and nocturnal encounters; while
high-church mobs paraded the sfreets, shouting forth the doctor's
name, and singing songs in his praise, or uttering diatribes against
his enemies.

CHAPTER i n .
OP T H E AFFEONT PUT UPON T H E DUKE OF MAELBOEOUGH B T
T H E QUEEN.

IN less than a week after SachevereU had promulgated his seditious
discourse, the Duke of Marlborough appeared at Saint James's,
having been hastily summoned from Flanders by Godolphin, who
informed him of the menacing aspect of afi'airs, and assured him
that the only chance of safety rested in his presence. The duke's
return, which had formerly been hailed by the loudest cheers and
congratulations of the populace, was comparatively unnoticed, and
instead of his own name and achievements forming the burthen of
their shouts, he was greeted •with cries of " SachevereU and High
Church !" The mob had set up a new idol in his absence.
His reception by the queen was cold and constrained, and though
professing to be glad to see him, she made no aUusion whatever to
the recent victory of Malplaquet. The meeting was further embarrassed by the presence of Mrs. Masham.
After some conversation on indifferent matters, Marlborough
adverted to the refusal of the appointment, and expressed his resolution of retfring, as soon as he could do so consistently.
" I am sorry your grace should misconstrue my refusal," said
Anne ; " there is no precedent for the grant you claim, and I shoidd
not be justified in acceding to your request. As regards your retirement, the grief I shaU feel at being deprived of your services
wiU be tempered by the enjoyment of a long stranger to my reign
—peace."
" I understand your majesty," repUed Marlborough, drily. " But
even the eertaiftty of misrepresentation shall not compel me to
conclude a treaty of peace with Louis, unless upon terms honourable to yourself and advantageous to your subjects."
"What appears advantageous to your grace may not appear
equally so to others," remarked Mrs. Masham.
" Possibly not to Mr. Harley and the friends of France," rejoined the duke, sarcasticaUy. "But I wiU protect the rights of
my country, and oppose and confound its enemies as long as I have
the power of doing so."
" Tou are warm, my lord," said Anne—" needlessly warm."
" Not needlessly, gracious madam, when I find you influenced by
pernicious ad-yisers," replied Marlborough. " Oh, that I could ex-
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lercise the influence I once had over you ? Oh, that you would
Usten to the counsels of your true friend, the duchess, who has
your real interests at heart!"
" Her majesty has shaken off her bondage," cried Mrs. Masham.
" To put on another and a worse," rejoined the duke. " She
knows not the position in which she stands—she knows not how
her honour, her glory, her prosperity are sacrificed at the shrine of
an unworthy favourite."
" No more of this, my lord," cried Anne, peremptorUy. " I TviU
not be troubled •with these disputes."
" I t is no dispute, gracious madam," replied the duke, proudly.
" As a faithful and loyal servant of your majesty, and as one read.y
at aU times to lay do'wn his life in your defence, I am bound to
represent to you the danger in whicn you are placed. But I can
have no quarrel with Mrs. Masham."
"Mrs. Masham respects my feelings, my lord," replied the
queen, angrUy, " which is more than some of those do who profess
so much devotion to me. But it is time these misunderstandings
should cease. Can you not see that it is her perpetual interference
and dictation that nave rendered the duchess odious to me, and
have led me to adopt a confidante of more gentle manners ? Can
ou not see that I •wiU not brook either her control or yours—that
wUl govern my people as I please,—and fix my affections where I
please ? No parUament can rob me of a friend; and if your grace
should think fit to attempt Mrs. Masham's forcible removal, as you
once threatened, you •wdl find your efforts recoU on your own
head."
" I have no wish to deprive your majesty of a friend, and certainly none to dictate to you," replied the duke. " But if it is proved
to you—publicly proved—that your confidante has betrayed her
trust, and been in constant correspondence with the a^vowed opponent of your majesty's ministers—to say nothing of foreign enemies
—if your parliament and people requfre you to dismiss her, I presume you wiU not then hesitate ?"
" It, •will be time enough to answer that question, my lord, when
such a decision has been pronounced," said the queen. " I presume
our conference is at an end ?"
" Not quite, your majesty," said the duke. " I must trespass on
your patience a moment longer. Tou are aware that two military
appointments have to be made—the Ueutenancy of the Tower, and
a regiment."
" I am aware of it," repUed the queen, •with a glance at Mrs.
Masham.
" Lord Rivers requested me to use my interest •with your majesty
to confer the lieutenancy upon him," pursued the duke; " but on
my representing to him that my interest was infinitely less than
his own, he entreated my permission to make the request of your
majesty himself."
" Has your grace any objection to him ?" asked the queen.
" None whatever," replied the duke; "but the person I would
venture to recommend to the place is the D^uko-of Northumberland.
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By gi^ving it to him, your majesty wiU also be enabled to obUge the
Earl of Hertford by the presentation of the Oxford regiment, which
Northumberland wUl resign in his favour—an arrangement which
is sure to be highly agreeable to the earl's father, the Duke of
Somerset."
" I am sorry I cannot attend to your grace's recommendation,"
repUed the queen. " I have afready granted the Ueutenancy to
Lord Rivers.'
" How, madam!" exclaimed Marlborough, starting. " WTiy,
Lord Rivers only left me a few moments before I set out, and I
made aU haste to the palace."
" He has been here, nevertheless, and has received the appointment," rejoined the queen. " He said your grace had no objection
to him."
" This is contrary to aU etiquette!" cried the duke, unable to
conceal his mortification. " I have never been consulted on the
occasion ! Tour majesty 'wiU do weU to recaU your promise."
"Impossible, my lord," repUed Anne. "But since your grace
complains of •violation of etiquette, I beg to inform you that I wish
the vacant regiment to be conferred on Mrs. Masham's brother,
Colonel HUl."
" Tour majesty!" exclaimed the duke.
" Nay, I will have it so!" cried Anne, peremptorUy.
" In_ a matter like the present, involving the consideration of
very nice points, your majesty wUl forgive me if I do not at once
assent," repUed the duke. " Let me beseech you to reflect upon the
prejudice which the appointment of so young an officer as Colonel
HUl wUl occasion to the army, whUe others, who have served
longer, and have higher claims, must necessarily be passed over. I
myself shaU be accused of partiaUty and injustice."
" I •wiU take care you are not misjudged, my lord," returned
Anne.
" It wiU be erecting a standard of disaffection, round which all
malcontents •wUl raUy," pursued the duke.
" We wiU hope better things," said the queen.
" As a last appeal, gracious madam," cried the duke, kneeUng,
" I would remindT you of the hardships I have recently undergone
—of my long and active services. Do not—oh, do not force this
imgracious and injurious order upon me. Though I myself might
brook the indignity, yet to make it apparent to the whole world
must be prejudicial to yourseK as well as to me."
"Rise, my lord," said Anne, coldly. " I have made up my
mind on the subject. Tou •wiU do weU to ad^vise •with your friends,
and when you have consulted •with them I shaU be glad of an
answer."
" Tou shall have it, madam,' repUed the duke. And bowing
stiffly, he quitted the uresenc*.
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CHAPTER IV.
IN WHAT GUISE THE SEEJEANT EETUENED FEOM THE WAES;
AND HOW HE BEOUGHT BACK A DUTCH •WIFE.

THE constancy of Mrs. Plumpton and Mrs. Tipping was severely
tried. The campaign of 1707 closed without the Serjeant's return;
so did that of the foUowing year; and it seemed doubtful •whether
the winter of 1709 would see him back again. This, it must be
confessed, was a long absence, and enough to exhaust the patience
of the most enduring. During the greater part of the time. Scales
corresponded regularly with his friends, and sent them graphic
descriptions of the sieges of LUle, Tournay, and Mens, as well as of
the battles of Oudenard and Malplaquet, at all of which he had
been present.
Bimbelot and Sauvageon hod been constant in thefr attendance
npon the ladies, and though the corporal's siut could not be said to
advance, the valet flattered himself that he had made a favourable
impression upon the heart of the lady's maid. How far he might
have succeeded, ahd whether he might have possessed himself of
the hand of the too susceptible Mrs. Tipping, it is needless to inquire. Suffice it to say, that she was so well watched by Proddy,
who guarded her Uke a dragon, that she had no opportunity of
thro^wing herself away.
I t may be remembered, that on the last occasion when Bimbelot
was brought on the scene, he was locked up in a cupboard by the
coachman, and it may be as weU here to give the sequel of the
adventure.
For some time the valet remained unconscious that he was a prisoner, not having heard Proddy's manceu^vxe; but at length, fancying all still, he tried to get out, and, to his dismay, found the
means of egress barred against him. WhUe in a state of great
anxiety at his situation, he was somewhat relieved by the approach
of footsteps, and presently distinguished the voice of Mrs. Tipping,
who, in a low tone, inqiured, " Are you there ?"
" Oui, ma chere, I'm here, and here I'm Ukely to remain, unless
you let me out," he replied.
" WTiy, the key's gone !" cried Mrs. Tipping. " I can't open the
door. What's to be done ?"
"Diable!" roared Bimbelot. "Je mourfrai de faim—je serai
suffoque. Oh, mon Dieu ? Vat shall I do !—ha!"
And in turning about, he upset a large pile of china plates,
which fell to the ground with a tremendous clatter.
Mrs. Tipping instantly took to her heels, whUe, alarmed by the
noise, Fishwick, Brumby, Parker, and Timperley, who had retiied
to a small room adjoining the kitchen to smoke a pipe and regale
•themselves with a mug of ale previous to retiring to rest, immediately rushed into the passage.
"What the deuce is the matter?" cried Fishwick. "Somebody
must be breaking into the house."
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" The noise came from the china closet," said Brumby. " A cat
must have got into it."
"More Ukely a rat," said Parker; "but whatever it is, we'U
ferret it out. HoUoa! the key's gone ! I'm sure I saw it in the
door to-night."
"This con^vinces me we've a housebreaker to deal •with," said
Timperley. " He has taken out the key, and locked himself in the
closet."
"Maybe," said Brumby. "But let's break open the door—^I'm
sure I hear a noise."
" So do I," rejoined Parker.
At this instant there was another crash of china, foUowed by an
imprecation in the French tongue.
"Run to the kitchen, Timperley; fetch the musket, and the
pistols, and the sword, cried Fish^wick." We'll exterminate the
•vUlain when weget at him. I've got a key which wUl unlock the
door. Quick—quick!"
" Ce n'est pas un larron, mes amis—c'est moi—c'est Bimbelot 1"
cried the Frenchman. " Don't you know me ?"
" Why, it sounds like Bamby's voice," cried Fish^wick.
" Oui, Old, c'est Bimbelot!" repUed the prisoner.
" Why, what the devU are you doing there, Bamby?" demanded
the cook.
" I got lock up by accident," repUed the valet. " Open de door,
I beseesh of you."
At this reply there was a general roar of laughter from the group
outside, which was not diminished when, the door being opened by
Fishwick, the valet sneaked forth.
Without waiting to thank his deliverers, or to afford them any
explanation of the cause of his capti-vity, Bimbelot took to his heels
and hurried out of the house. Their surmises, which were not very
far •wide of the truth, were fuUy coiffirmed on the foUowing day by
Proddy.
I t has been said that Scales 'wrote home frequently, but after the
battle of Malplaquet, which he described with great particularity,
nothing was heard from him, and as this despatch was evidently
traced by the hand of a comrade, it was feared, though no mention
was made of it, that the serjeant had been wounded.
" Well, I hold to my resolution," said Mrs. Tipping. " If he has
lost a limb, I wont have him."
" I don't care what he has lost," said Mrs. Plumpton, "he •wiU
be all the same to me."
" I hope he'U come back safe and sound," said Proddy, " and
soon, too. I'm sure he has been away long enough."
The campaign of 1709_ was over, but yet no serjeant returned.
Great •was the consternation of the two ladies. Mrs. Tipping had a
fit of hysterics, and Mrs. Plumpton fainted clean away. Both,
however, were restored, not only to themselves, but to the highest
possible state of glee, by a piece of inteUigence brought them by
Fish^wick, who had ascertained from the very best authority,—
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namely, the duke himself,—that the serjeant was on Ms way home,
and might be hourly expected.
Shortly after this, Proddy made his appearance, wearing a
mysterious expression of countenance, which was very tantalizing.
He had received a letter from the serjeant, and the ladies entreated
him to let them see it; but he shook his head, saying, " Tou'll
know it aU in time."
"Know what?" demanded Mrs. Tipping. ""What has happened ?"
" Something very dreadful," repUed Proddy, evasively; " so prepare yourselves."
" Oh, good gracious! how you alarm one!" exclaimed Mrs.
Tipping. " H e hasn't had a leg shot off?"
"Worse than that," repUed Proddy.
"Worse than that!" repeated Mrs. Tipping. "Impossible!
H'othing can be worse. Speak—speak ! or Ishall go distracted."
" "Why he has lost his nght leg and his right arm, and I don't
know wnether Ms right eye aint a-missin', too," repUed the coachman.
" Then he's no longer the man for me," replied Mrs. Tipping.
" I'm glad to have such an opportunity of proving my affection
for him," said Mrs. Plumpton, brushing away a tear. " I shaU
like Mm just as weU as ever—perhaps better."
" WeU, upon my word, Plumpton, you're easily satisfied, I must
say," observed Mrs. Tipping, scornfuUy. •' I wish you joy of your
bargain."
" A h ! but Mrs. Plumpton don't know aU," remarked Proddy;
" the worst's behind."
,- , .
"What? is there anything more dreadful m store?" asked the
housekeeper. " What is it ?—what is it ?"
" I was enjoined by the serjeant not to teU—^but I can't help it,"
repUed Proddy. "He's MAEEIED !"
" Married !" screamed both ladies.
««Yes—married!" replied Proddy, " to a Dutch woman, and he's
bringin' her home with Mm."
" WeU, I hope he wont let me see her, or I'U tear her eyes out—
that IwiU!" cried Mrs. Tipping. "Bless us! what's the matter
with Plumpton ? Why, if the poor fool isn't going to faint."
And her womanly feeUngs getting the better ot her rivalry, she
flew to the housekeeper, and tried to re'dve her by sprinkUng
water over her face.
,.
,
.
" This is real love, or I know nothmg about it," said Proddy,
regarding Mrs. Plumpton, who had fallen into a chair, with much
concern. " I wish I hadn't alarmed her so."
And •without awaiting her recovery, he quitted the house.
On that same evening, Bimbelot caUed upon the ladies, and was
enchanted by the news wMch he learnt from Mrs. Tipping.
" Ma foi!" he exclaimed, " here's a pretty conclusion to de
sergent's gaUant career. So he has lose a leg, and an arm, and an
eye, and is marry to a Dush vrow—ha, ha! Ton say he is hourly
expect. I saU caU to-morrow evening, and see if he is return."
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So the next evening he came, accompanied by Sauvageon, and
found the two ladies and Fishwick in the kitchen; but as yet
nothing had been heard of the serjeant, nor had even Proddy made
Ms appearance. Mrs. Plumpton seemed very disconsolate, sighed
dismally, and often appUed her apron to her eyes; and though
Mrs. Tipping endeavoured to look mdifferent and scornful, it was
evident she was quite the reverse of comfortable.
" I hope you'U revenge yourself on de perfidious sergent, ma
chere," said Bimbelot to the latter; " let Mm see dat if he have got
a Dush wife, you can mash Mm •wid a French husband—^ha, ha !"
" I t would serve him right, indeed," repUed the lady. " I'U see."
Sauvageon addressed a speech somewhat to the same purport to
Mrs. Plumpton, but the only response he received was a melancholy
shake of the head.
Just at this juncture, an odd sound, like the stumping of a
wooden leg, was heard in the passage, approaching each instant towards the door.
" Sacre Dieu! vat's dat ?" cried Bimbelot.
" It's the serjeant!" cried Mrs. Plumpton, starting up. " I'm
sure it's the serjeant."
As she spoke, the door opened, and there stood Scales, but how
miserably changed from his former self! His right arm was supported by a sling, and what appeared the stump of a hand was
'wrapped in a bandage. A wooden leg lent him support on one
side, and a long crutch on the other. His visage was wan and woebegone, and Ms appearance so touched Mrs. Plumpton, that she
would certainly have rushed up to him and thro^wn her arms about
Ms neck, if she had not caught sight of a female figure close behind
Mm.
After pausing for a moment in the doorway, and taking off Ms
hat to Ms friends. Scales hobbled forward. He was foUowed by
his partner, and a thriU of astonishment pervaded Mrs. Plumpton
as she beheld more fully the object of Ms cnoice.
Never was such a creature seen, nor one so totaUy repugnant to
the received notions of feminine attraction. Mrs. Scales was little
more than half her husband's size; but what she wanted in height
she made up in •width and rotundity, and if she were a Dutch
Venus, the HoUanders must admfre the same breadth of outUne as
the Hottentots. Her expansive attractions were displayed in a
flaming petticoat of scarlet cloth, over which she wore a short gown
of yeUow brocade worked •with gold, and over this a ricMy-laced
muslin apron. Her stupendous stomacher was worked in the same
gaudy style as her go^wn; immense lace ruffles covered her elbows ;
and black mittens her •wrists. Her neck was so short that her
chin was buried in her exuberant bust. Waist she had none. I n
fact, her figure altogether resembled an enormous keg of Dutch
butter, or gigantic runnel of Schiedam. The rest of her array consisted of massive gold earrings, a laced cap and pinners, surmounted by a beaver hat with a low cro^n'n and broad leaves ; black
shoes of SpaMsh leather, with red heels, and buckles. In her hand
she carried a large fan, which she spread before her face, it may be
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As she advanced 'with her heels together and her toes turned out,
at a slow and mincing pace, the two Frenchmen burst into roars of
laughter, and having made her a bow of mock ceremony, which
she returned by a little duck of the body, intended for a courtesy,
they retired to let her pass, and to indulge thefr merriment unrestrained.
"What a creature!" exclaimed Mrs. Tipping, tossing her head
scornfully, and arranging her pinners; " what an ojus creature! I
sha'n't speak to her."
" I suppose I must, though," sighed good-natured Mrs. Plumpton. " Oh, that it should come to this after aU his promises and
fafr speeches!"
" She's no great beauty, it must be o^wned," said Eish^wick, crossing his hands over his paunch, and examining the Dutch lady at
Ms leisure.
By this time, the serjeant had drawn near the group. His countenance grew more rueful each moment, and he had to clear his
throat to bring out the words, "Allow me to introduce you to Mrs.
Scales. Katryn, myn Uef—Mrs. Plumpton."
As the introduction took place, the fat Uttle lady made another
ducking courtesy, and lowering her fan at the same time, discovered a broad puffy face covered with patches, a large double
chin, a snub nose, and round protruding eyes. She was so very,
very plain, that Mrs. Plumpton stood aghast, and stopped midway
in her courtesy as if petrified.
" A h ! diable, comme elle est laide!" cried Bimbelot. "J'ai un
grand envi du bonheur de notre vaiUant sergent—ha, ha !"
" Et moi aussi," laughed Sauvageon. " Sa femme est seduisante
comme un tonneau de graisse."
" My wife speaks English very well, Mrs. Plumpton," said
Scales. " She wiU be happy to converse with you."
"Tas, I sbege Englesch bery bell, Mrs. Blumbdon," said the
Dutch lady.
"What do you think of her?" demanded Scales. "She's accounted a great beauty in her own country. She was caUed ' De
"Vat Haring van den Haag,' or the Bloater of the Hague, wMch
was esteemed a great compliment in that place."
"Tas, I'm taut a grade beaudy in my own coundry," simpered
Mrs. Scales.
"There's no accounting for tastes," muttered Mrs. Plumpton.
" But do you know, serjeant," she added, aloud, " I think your
wifevery like Mr. Proddy—so Uke, that I should almost have
fancied she might be his sister."
"Vat does she say?" demanded Mrs. Scales, agitating her fan.
" She says you're very like a respected friend of mine—one Mr.
Proddy, the queen's coachman," replied Scales.
" On, Mynheer Protty; I've heard you spege of him before,"
replied his wife. " He musd be a bery gootlooging man, dat Protty,
if he's Uge me."
" He is very goodlooHng," affirmed Scales. " Tou'U see Mm by
and by, I dare say."
" Oh yes, he's sure to be here presently," said Fishwick. " I
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wonder he hasn't come before this. Odsbobs ! she is uncommonly
Uke Proddy, to be sure !"
" Wont you aUow me to present my wife to you, Mrs. Tipping ?"
said Scales.
"No, I thank'ee, serjeant," replied the lady, glancing scornftdly
over her shoulder. " Horrid wretch !" she added, as if to herself.
" Well, at all events, you may shake hands with me," said Scales.
" Tou've only one hand left, serjeant, and it would be a pity to
use it unnecessarily," rejoined Mrs. Tipping, pertly.
" Well, I didn't expect such a reception as this," said Scales,
dolefuUy. " I thought you would be glad to see me."
" So we should, if you had come back as you went," replied Mrs.
Tipping ; " but you're an altered man now. I always told you, if
you lost a limb, I'd have nothing to say to you."
" Tour wounds would have made no difference to me, serjeant, if
you hadn't put a bar between us," said Mrs. Plumpton. " Oh dear!
you've used me very crueUy!"
" Hush! not so loud," cried the serjeant, •winking, and pointing
at his spouse.
"Vat's dat you zay, madam ?" demanded Mrs. Scales. " I hope
de serjeant hasn't been maagin luv to you."
" Tes, but he has,'| cried Mrs. Tipping; "he made love to both
of us, and he promised to marry both of us, and he would have
married both of us, but for you, you old Dutch monster !"
" I s dis drue, madam?" cried Mrs. Scales, her face turning
crimson. " I U believe you, but I wond dat saacy slud."
" Barbarous as he is, I wont betray him," murmured Mrs.
Plumpton, turning away.
" If you wont believe me, you old mermaid, ask those gentlemen," said Mrs. Tipping. " They'll confirm what I've stated."
" O u i , madame," repUed Bimbelot, stepping forward, "je suis
bien fache—sorry to teU you dat de sergent did make love to bote
dese ladies."
" Silence, Bamby!" cried Scales.
" No, I sha'n't be sUent at your bidding," rejoined the valet.
" We laugh at your tMeats now—ha! ha!" And he snapped Ms
fingers in the Serjeant's face.
" Tes, yes, we laugh at you now," said Sauvageon, imitating the
gestui'e of Ms companion.
" Cowards !" exclaimed Scales.
" 'Whom do you call cowards, sare ?" demanded Bimbelot, striding
up to him, and grinning fiercely.
"Tes, whom do you call cowards, sare?" added Sauvageon,
stepping forward, and grinning on the other side.
"Both; I caU you both cowards—arrant cowards!" repUed
Scales. " Tou wouldn't dare to do this, for your Uves, if I weren't
disabled."
The Frenchmen meditated some angry retort, but Mrs. Scales
pushed them aside, crying, "Leave Mm to me. I've an account to
seddle •wid Mm. Give me back my gilders, zfr. I'U be divorzed.
I'll go bag to HoUand. I'U leave you •wid your fine mizzizes
here."
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" We'U have nothing to do •with him," said Mrs. Tipping.
"Ans^wer for yourself, Tipping," rejoined Mrs. PMmpton. " I
can forgive him anything."
" Bless you! bless you!" cried the sergeant, in a voice of deep
emotion, and wiping away a tear.
" Give me my gUders, I zay," cried Mrs. Scales, rappuig him •with
her fan. " I've done •wid you. I'll go bag."
" Tas, give de lady her money," cried Bimbelot, coming behind
him, and trying to trip up his wooden leg. " Ah, ah! mon brave,
you are prettUy hen-peck—ha! ha !"
" Oui, oui, de gray mare is clearly de better horse," cried Sauvageon, trying to knock the crutch from beneath his arm.
" Ah ! rascals—ah, cowards ! I'U teach you to play these tricks \'
roared the serjeant in a voice of thunder, and shaking them off
with a force that astomshed them.
But what was thefr terror and amazement to see Mm slip his right
arm out of the sling, puU off the bandage and produce a hand
beneath it, sound and uninjured, and hard and horny as the other.
What was thefr surprise—and the surprise of every one else, except
Mrs. Scales—to see him unbuckle a strap behind, cast off his wooden
leg, and plant Ms right foot ffrmly on the ground, giving a great
stamp as he did so!
" Can I believe my eyes!" cried Mrs. Plumpton; "why the serjeant is himself again."
"MUle tonneres!" exclaimed Bimbelot, in affright—"que siglufie cela ?"
" I t signifies that a day of retribution is arrived for you, rascal!"
replied Scales, attacking Mm about the back and legs with the
crutch. " TMs wiU teach you to waylay people in the park. And
you, too," he added, belabouring Sauvageon in the same manner—
*' how do you Uke that, eh, rascals—eh, traitors !"
And he pursued them round the room, whUe Mrs. Scales assisted
Mm, kicking them as they fled before her, and displaying, in her
exertions, a tremendous pafr of calves. She had just caught hold
of the tails of Bimbelot's coat, and was cufflng him soundly, when
he jerked himself away from her, and puUed her to the ground. In
faUing, her hat and cap, together with a false head of hafr,
came off.
" Another mfracle!" exclaimed Mrs. Plumpton, running up to
her assistance. " Why, I declare, if it isn't Mr. Proddy, after jill!"
" Tes, yes, it's me, sure enough," repUed the coachman, getting
•up—"ha, ha! Oh dear, these stays are sadly too tight for me. I
shaU be squeezed to death—ho ! ho!"
At this moment, the serjeant, having driven out both the Frenchmen, came back, and clasping the unresisting Mrs. Plumpton in his
arms, bestowed a hearty smack upon her lips.
" Tou'U forgive me for putting your affection to tMs trial, I hope,
my dear ?" he said.
" That I wiU," repUed Mrs. Plumpton—" that I wul.
" r U forgive you, too, serjeant," said Mrs. Tipping, nudging his
dboWf *' thoufi-h vou don't deserve it."
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Without saying a word. Scales turned and clasped her to his
breast. But the embrace was certainly not so hearty as that wMch
he had just bestowed on the housekeeper.
" Well, I hope you've taken care of my room in my absence ?"
said Scales.
" Come and look at it," cried Mrs. Plumpton; " you'U find it
just as you left it."
" Tes, come and look at it," added Mrs. Tipping; " we've cleaned
it regularly."
" Thank'ee, thanls'ee !" rejoined the serjeant.
"Tour drum[s as tightly braced as my bodice," said Proddy.
" Oh dear! I •wish somebody would unlace me."
The coachman being relieved, they all adjourned to the den,
and as they went thither, Scales observed to Mrs. Plumpton that
he should never forget the way in wMch she had received Mm,
saying, " I t had made an ineffaceable impression on his heart."
"Ineffaceable fiddlestick!" exclaimed Mrs. Tipping, who overheard the remark. " As if she didn't know you were shamming
aU the wMle. Why, bless your simpUcity, serjeant, did you think
TOU could impose on us by so shaUow a de^vdce ? No such tMng.
We saw tMough it the moment you came in."
The serjeant looked incredulous, but at this moment he reached
the den, and his thoughts turned into another channel.
Hesitating for a second, with a somewhat trembUng hand he
opened the door, and passed in. Everything was in its place—the
plans, the portrait, the gloves, the sword, the shot, the meerschaum,
with the drum standing on the three-legged stool. The serjeant
surveyed them aU, and a tear gUstened in his eye. He said nothing
but squeezed Mrs. Plumpton's hand affectionately.

CHAPTER V.
THE TEIAL OF DOCTOE SACHE^VEEELL.

THE length of time that elapsed between Doctor SachevereU's
impeachment and his trial was so far favourable to him, inasmuch
as it gave him ample opportunity for preparing his defence; while
no_ art was neglected to propitiate the pubUc in his behalf, and
heighten the feeUng of animosity afready entertained against Ms
opponents.
The doctor's portrait was exhibited in aU the print-shops;
ballads were sung about Mm at the corner of every street;
reference was constantly made to his case by the clergy of Ms party
in their sermons, and some even went so far as to off'er up pubUo
prayers " for the deliverance of a brother under persecution from
the hands of Ms enemies ;" the imminent peril of the church, and
the exceUence of its constitution, were insisted on ; the most furious
zealots were made welcome srueats at the board of Harley and his
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friends, and instructed how to act—the principal toast at all such
entertainments being "Doctor SachevereU's health, and a happy
deliverance to him."
The aspect of things was so alarming, that long before the trial
came on, the greatest misgi'vings were felt as to its issue by the
WTiig leaders, and Godolphin bitterly repented that he had not
listened to the ad-vice of Lord Somers, who had recommended a
simple prosecution in a court of law as the safest and most judicious course. But retreat was now too late. The task had been
undertaken, and however difficult and dangerous, it must be gone
through with. To quit the field without a struggle would be worse
than defeat.
Warmly attached to the church, and led by Harley and Abigail
to believe that it was really in danger, the queen was inclined from
the first towards SachevereU, and this bias was confirmed by the
incautious admission on the part of the Whigs of the legitimacy of
her brother, the Prince of Wales—an admission which, coupled
with her dislike of the proposed Hanoverian succession, exasperated
her against them, and increased her predUection for one whom she
beUeved to be undergoing persecution for promulgating opinions
so entirely in accordance with her own. Additional confidence was
given to the Tories, by the defection from the opposite party of the
Dukes of Shrewsbury, Somerset, and Argyle, all of whom, either
secretly or openly, exerted themselves to throw difficulties in the
way of the impeachment.
Thus embarrassed, and with the tide of popular opinion running
strongly against them, it became evident to the instigators of the
trial, that whatever might be the decision as regarded SachevereU,
its consequences must be prejudicial in the highest degree to themselves. The only person who seemed unconcerned and confident of
a favourable termination, was the Duchess of Marlborough.
The counsel for the defence included Sir Simon Harcourt, Sir
Constantine Phipps, and three others of the ablest Tory lawyers ;
while advice was given on all theological matters by Doctors Atterbury, Smallridge, and Friend. The managers of the prosecution
comprehended Sfr John Holland, comptroller of the household;
Mr. Secretary Boyle; Mr. Smith, chancellor of the exchequer; Sir
James Montague, attorney-general; Mr. Robert Eyre, solicitorgeneral ; Mr. Robert Walpole, treasurer of the navy; and thfrteen
others.
The approach of the trial increased the public curiosity to the
highest pitch, and aU other consitlerations of business or amusement 'were merged in the anticipation of a struggle, which, though
ostensibly for another cause, was to decide the fate of parties.
At length, the 27th of February—the day fixed for the t r i a l arrived. About an hour before noon, the courts and squares of the
Temple, where SachevereU lodged, to be near his lawyers, were
crowded by an immense mob, with oak-leaves in thefr hats—the
distinguismng badge of the high-church party. A fremendous
shout was raised as the doctor got into an open gilt chariot, lent
bim for tbe occasion by a friend, and as it was put in motion, the
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whole concourse marched •with him, shouting and singing, and
giving to the procession rather the semblance of a conqueror's
triumph, than of the passage of an offender to a court of justice.
The windows of all the houses in the Strand and ParUamentstreet were filled •with spectators, many of whom responded to the
shouts of the mob, while the fairer, and not the least numerous
portion of the assemblage, were equaUy enthusiastic in the expression of thefr good wishes.
Saehevereli, it has before been intimated, was a handsome, freshcomplexioned man, with a fine portly figure, and stately presence,
and on the present occasion, being attired in his full canomcals,
and with the utmost care, he looked remarkably well. His countenance was clothed with smiles, as if he were assured of success.
In this way he was brought to Westminster HaU.
The managers and committee of the commons ha^ving taken thefr
places, SachevereU was brought to the bar, when the proceedings
were opened by the attorney-general, who was foUowed by Mr.
Lechmere; after which the particular passages of the sermon on
which the impeachment was grounded, were read.
The ease, however, proceeded no further on this day,'but the court
being adjourned, the doctor was conducted back to the Temple by
the same concourse who had attended Mm to Westminster HaU,
and who had patiently awaited his coming forth.
The next day, the crowds were far more numerous than before,
and the approaches to the place of trial were so closely beset, tha't
it requfred the utmost efforts of the guard to maintain anything
like a show of order. Groanings, hootings, and menaces, were
la'visMy besto^^/ed on all the opponents of SachevereU, while, on the
contrary, his friends were welcomed •with the loudest cheers.
I t was expected that the queen would attend the trial, and a Uttle
before twelve, a passage was _ cleared for the royal carriage; not•withstanding which the vehicle proceeded very slowly, and when
nearly opposite Whitehall a stoppage occurred. Taking advantage
of the pause, several persons pressed up to the window, and said,
" We hope your majesty is for Doctor SachevereU."
Somewhat alarmed, Anne leaned back, but Mrs. Masham, who
was •with her, answered quickly, " Tes, yes, good people, her
majesty is a friend of every true friend of the church, and an
enemy of its persecutors."
"We knew it—^we knew it!" rejoined the questioners. "God
bless your majesty, and deUver you from e^vU counseUors ! SachevereU and high church—huzza!"
" I say, coach.ee," cried one of the foremost of the mob—a great
ruffianly feUow, half a head taUer than the rest of the bvstanders,
with a ragged green coat on his back, and a coal-black beard of a
week's gro^wth on Ms chin—" I say, coachee," he cried, addressing
Proddy, who occupied Ms usual position on the box, " I hope you're
Mgh church ?"
" High as a steeple, my weathercock," replied Proddy. " Tou've
uttle in common with low church yourself, I guess ?"
" Nothin'," returned the man, grufflv. " But since such are your
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sentiments, give the words—' SachevereU for ever! and do^wn •with
the Duke of Marlborough !'"
" I've no objection to Doctor SachevereU," said Proddy; " but
I'm blown if I utter a word against the Duke of Marlborough ; nor
shaU any one else in my hearin'. So stand aside, my maypole,
unless you want a taste of the whip. Out of the way there ! Ta
Mp—yo ho!"
Scarcely had the royal carriage passed, than the Duchess of
Marlborough came up. _ Her grace was alone in her chariot, and
being instantly recognised, was greeted with groans and yells by
the crowd. No change of feature proclaimed a consciousness on
her part of this disgraceful treatment, untU the taU man before
mentioned approached the carriage, and tM'ust Ms head insolently
into the window.
" Good day, duchess," he said, touching Ms hat, and leering impudently—"you wont refuse us a few crowns to drink Doctor
SachevereU's health, and the downfall of the Wliigs, eh ?"
" Back, ruffian!" she cried; " drive on, coachman."
" Not so quick, duchess," repUed the fellow, with a coarse laugh.
And turmng to two men near Mm, almost as ill-looking and
stalwart as Mmself, he added, "here, Dan Dammaree,—and you,
Frank WUlis,—^to the horses' heads—quick !"
The command was so promptly obeyed, that before Brumby could
apply the whip, the horses were checked.
" Tou see how it is, duchess," pursued the feUow, with a detestable grin, " we must have what we ask, or we shaU be compeUed
to escort you back to Marlborough House."
This speech was received with cheers and laughter by the
bystanders, and several voices exclaimed, " Ay—ay, Geordie Purchase is right. We must have wherewithal to drink the doctor's
deUverance, or the carriage shall go back."
Purchase was about to renew his demand, and in yet more insolent terms, when a strong grasp was placed on his coUar, and he
was htu'led forcibly backwards, among 'the crowd.
On recovering Mmself, he saw that he had been displaced by a
taU man in a Serjeant's umform, who now stood before the carriage
•window, and regarded him and Ms friends menacingly.
" Down •with Mm!" roared Purchase; " he's a Whig—a dissenter
—down •with him!"
" Ay, down •with Mm !" echoed a hundred voices.
And. the threat would no doubt have been carried into execution,
if at this juncture a body of the horse-guards had not ridden up,
their captain having perceived that the Duchess of Marlborou^
was molested in her progress. The men then quitted their hold of
the horses' heads, and Brumby putting the carriage in motion, the
serjeant sprang up bcMnd it among the footmen, and was borne away.
A few minutes after tMs disturbance, loud and prolonged cheering proclaimed the approach of the idol of the mob. SachevereU
was attended, as before, by a vast retinue of admirers, who carried
thefr hats, decorated with oak-leaves, at the end of fruncheons,
wMch they waved as they marched along.
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As the chariot advanced, the beholders instantly uncovered to
the doctor, and those who refused this mark of respect had thefr
hats knocked off. SachevereU was accompamed by Doctors Atterbury and SmaUridge, who were occupied in exanuning certain
packets wMch had been flung into the carriage by different ladies,
as it passed along, and the contents of most of which proved to be
valuable.
When the carriage reached WMtehaU, the shouts were almost
deafening, and hundreds pressed round the doctor, invoking blessings on his head, and praying for Ms benediction in return. TMs
was readUy accorded by SachevereU, who, rising in the carriage,
extended his hands over the multitude, crying out, with great
apparent fervour—" Heaven bless you, my brethren ! and preserve
you from the snares of your enemies !"
" And you too, doctor," cried the rough voice of Purchase, who
was staniUng near him. "We'U let your persecutors see to-mght
what they may expect from us if they dare to find you guUty."
" Ay, that we •wiU," responded others.
"We'U begin by burnin' down the meetin'-houses," shouted
Darnel Dammaree. " The WMgs shaU have a bonfire to warm
thefr choppy fingers at."
" Say the word, doctor, and we'll puU do^wn the Bishop o' SaUsbury's house," roared Frank WUUs.
" Or the lord chanceUor's," cried Purchase.
" Or Jack Dolben's,—^he who moved for your reverence's impeachment," cried Daniel Dammaree.
At the mention of Mr. Dolben's name, a deep groan broke from
the crowd.
" ShaU we set fire to Mr. Hoadley's church—Saint Peter's Poor,
eh, doctor ?" said Purchase.
" On no account, my friends—my worthy friends," repUed
SachevereU. " Abstain from aU acts of •violence, I implore of you.
Otherwise you •wiU injure the cause you profess to serve."
" But, doctor, we can't come out for nothing," urged Purchase.
" No, no, we must earn a UveUhood," said WUUs.
" I charge you to be peaceable," rejoined the doctor, sitting do'wn
hastily in the cari'iage.
" Notwithstanding what he says, we'U pull do^wn Dr. Burgess's
meetin'-house in Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, to-night," cried Dammaree,
as the carriage was driven forward.
" Right," cried a little man, •with Ms hat puUed over Ms brows;
" i t •wiU convince the enemies of the high church that we're in
earnest. The doctor may talk as he pleases, but I know a tumult
•wUl be agreeable to him, as weU as serviceable."
" Say you so," cried Purchase; " then we'U do it. W© meet at
seven in Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, comrades."
" Agreed," cried a hundred voices.
" And don't forget to bring your clubs •with you, comrades," cried
Frank WUUs.
" That we wont," repUed the others.
" I must keep them up to it." muttered the short man, with the
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hat pulled over his brows. " TMs •will be pleasing inteUigence to
Mr. Hariey."
The proceedings at Westminster Hall were opened by Sir Joseph
JekyU, who, addressing himself to the first article of the impeachment, was followed by the attorney-general. Sir John Holland, Mr.
Walpole, and General Stanhope, the latter of whom, in a spirited
speech, declared that if "that insignificant tool of a party. Doctor
SachevereU, had delivered his sermon in a conventicle of disaffected
persons, maintained by some deluded women, no notice should have
been taken of no nonsensical a discourse ; but as he had preached
it where it might do great mischief, his ofience deserved the severest
animadversion."
At these scornful remarks, the doctor, who had maintained an
unconcerned demeanour during the speeches of the other managers,
turned very pale, and with difficulty refrained from giving utterance to his angry emotion.
Soon after this, Mr. Dolben spoke, and, in the heat of his discourse,
glancir.g at Atterbury and Smallridge, who were standing at the
bar behind SachevereU, cried—" When I see before me these false
brethren
"
The words were scarcely uttered, when Lord Haversham rose,
and interrupted him.
" I cannot allo^n^ such an expression to pass •without reproof, sir,"
cried his lordship. " Tou have passed a refieetion upon the whole
body of the clergy. I move, my lords, that the honourable gentleman explain."
"Ay, ay, explain," cried several voices from the benches of the
Lords.
" "What mean you by the expression you have used, sir ?" demanded the chancellor.
" Nothing, my lord," replied Mr Dolben. " It was a mere inadvertence. I shoidd have said ' false brother,' for I referred only to
the prisoner at the bar."
" The explanation is scarcely satisfactory," replied Lord Haversham; "and I must admonish the honourable gentleman to be
more guarded in what he says in future. Such slips of the tongue
are unpardonable."
Slight as this occurrence was, it was turned to great advantage
by SachevereU's partisans, who construed it into a complete betrayal
of the intentions of their opponents to attack the whole church in
Ms person.
'When Mr. Dolben concluded his speech, the court adjourned, and
the doctor was conducted to Ms lodgings in the same triumphant
manner as before.
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CHAPTER VI.
HOW THE MEETING-HOUSES 'WEEE DESTEOYED BT THE MOB.

As evening drew in, the peaceable inhabitants of Lincoln's-InnFields were terrified by the appearance of several hundred persons,
armed with bludgeons, muskets, and swords, and headed by three
tall men with faces blackened with soot, who, after parading thefr
wild retinue about the square for a quarter of an hour, during
which its numbers were greatly increased, paused beneath a lamppost, when the taUest of the trio, clambering up it, took upon him
to address a few words to the mob. As he ceased, shouts were
raised of " Well said, Geordie Purchase. Down with the meetinghouses ! Down with the meeting-houses !"
" Ay, down with them !" rejoined Purchase. "Let's begin •with
Doctor Burgess's; it's the nearest at hand. Come on, lads. We'U
have aU the meeting-houses down before morning. Come on, I say.
High church and SachevereU for ever—huzza !"
With this, he leaped down, and brandishing a naked hanger, ran
towards the corner of the square, and entered a little court, at the
end of which stood the doomed meeting-house.
Several of the mob who foUowed him bore links, so that a wild,
unsteady light was thrown upon the scene. An attack was instantly
made upon the doer, which proved strong enough to resist the comWned efforts of Purchase and Dammaree.
While these ruffians were hurling themselves against it, and
caUing for implements to burst it open, a window was unfastened,
and a venerable face appeared at the opening.
"What do you vrant, my friends!" asked the looker-out, in a
mild voice.
" It's Doctor Burgess Mmself!" cried several voices. And a most
terrific yeU was raised, which seemed to find an echo from the furthest part of the square.
"We want to get in, old Poundtext," replied Purchase; "so
unlock the door, and look qidck about it, or it'll be worse for you."
"Tour errand is wrongful," cried Doctor Burgess. " I beseech
you to retire, and take away those you have brought with you. I
shaU resist your violence as long as I can; nor shall you enter this
sacred place except over my body."
" Tour blood be upon your own head, then," rejoined Purchase,
fiercely. " Curse ye !" he added to those behind him. " Is there
nothing to break open the door ?"
"' Here's a sledge-hammer," cried a swarthy-visaged knave, with
his shirt slec'ves turned up above the elbow, and a leathern apron
tied round his waist, forcing his way towards him. Purchase
snatched the hammer from him, raised it, and dashed it against the
door, which flew open with a tremendous crash.
But the entrance of the intruders was opposed by Doctor Burgess,
'who planted Mmself in their way, and raising Ms arm menacingly,
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cried, " Get hence, sacrUegious viUains, or dread the anger of
Heaven!"
" We are the servants of the church, and therefore undei tlie
special protection of Heaven," cried Purchase, derisively. " Letua
pass, I say, or I'U cut you down."
" Tou shall never pass whUe I can hinder you," rejoined Boctoi
Burgess. " I have not much force of body; but such aslhavel
wUl oppose to you, •violent man."
" Since you wont be warned, you hoary-headed dotard, takeyoM
fate !" cried Purchase, seizing him by the throat, and dashing mm
backwards so forcibly, that his head came in contact with the edge
of a pew, and he lay senseless and bleeding on the ground.
As the doctor feU, a young man, who had not been hitkra
noticed, rushed forward, crying, in a voice of agony and grief,
" Wretches, you have killed him !"
.
" Maybe we have," rejoined Dammaree, •with a terrible imprecation ; " and we'll kill you, too, if you give us any nonsense.
" Tou are he who did it!" cried the young man, attempting to
seize Purchase. " Tou are my prisoner."
...
" Leave go, fool!" rejoined the other, " or I'U send you to heUto
join your pastor."
But the young man closed -with him, and, nerved by desperation,
succeeded, notwithstanding the other's superior strength, in •wresting
the hanger from him.
,
" HaUoa, Dan!" cried Purchase, "just give tMs madcap a cracl:
on the sconce, will you ?"
» _
i, ij •
Dammaree replied with a blow from a hatchet which he held m
Ms hand. The j'oung man instantly dropped, and the cro^wd
rushing over him, trampled him beneath their feet.
In another minute, the chapel was filled by the rioters, and the
work of destruction commenced. The pews were broken to pieces;
the benches torn up ; the curtains plucked from the •windows; the
lamps and sconces^ puUed do^wn; the casements and wainscots destroyed ; the cushions, hassocks, and carpets, taken up; and Bibles
and hymn-books torn in pieces, and their leaves scattered about._
By this time. Doctor Burgess, who had onlv been stunned, having
recovered his senses, rushed amidst the crowd, exclaiming—" Sacrilegious vUlains—robbers—murderers, what have you done •with my
nephew? WTiere is he ?"
" Silence, old man! We have had trouble enough •with you
afready," rejoined Frank Willis, gruffly.
" Make him mount the pulpit, and cry, ' SachevereU for ever!'"
said Dammaree.
" I will perish rather," cried Doctor Burgess.
" We'll see that," said Purchase. " Here, lads, hoist Mm to the
pulpit."
And amid blows, curses, and the most brutal usage, the unfortunate minister was compelled to mount the steps.
As he stood within the pulpit, from which he was wont to address
an assemblage so utterly different in character from that now
gathered before him, Ms appearance excited some commiseration
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ren among that rutMess crew. His face was deathly pale, and
lere was a large gash on Ms left temple, from wMch the blood was
rill flowing freely. His neckcloth and dress were stained •with the
anguinary stream. He exhibited no alarm, but turning his eyes
pwards, seemed to murmur a prayer.
"Now then, doctor," roared Dammaree—"' SachevereU and High
Jhurch for ever,' or the Lord have mercy on your soul."
" The Lord have mercy on your soul, misguided man," repUed
Doctor Burgess. " Tou •wUl think on your present •wicked actions
when you are brought to the gallows."
- "Do as you are bid, doctor, •without more ado," cried Dammaree,
pointing a musket at Mm, " or
"
" I wiU never beUe my conscience," rejoined Doctor Burgess,
firndy. " And I warn you not to commit more crimes—not to stain
your sold yet more deeply in blood."
Dammaree •was about to puU the trigger, when the musket was
dashed from Ms grasp by PuAhase.
"_No, curse it!" cried'the mUder ruffian, "we wont kUl Mm.
He is punished severely enough in seeing Ms chapel demoUshed."
The majority of the assemblage concurring in this opinion. Purchase continued—" Come do'wn, old Poundtext, and make your way
hence, if you don't •wish, Uke a certain Samson, of your acquaintance, to have an old house puUed about your ears."
" God forgive you as I do," said Burgess, meekly. With tMs he
descended, and pressing through the crowd, quitted the chapel.
Before he was gone, however, the pulpit was battered to pieces
and the fragments gathered together, and in a few minutes more
the chapel was completely gutted by the mob.
Laden with thefr spoU, the victors returned to the centre of the
square, where they made an immense heap of the broken pieces of
the pews and pulpit, and ha-ving placed straw and other combustibles among them, they set fire to the pUe in various places. The
dry •wood qmckly kindled, and blazed up in a bright ruddy flame,
iUuminating the countenances of the fantastic groups around it, the
nearest of whoni took hands, and forming a ring, danced round the
bonfire, hallooing and screeching like so many Bedlamites.
'WhUe tMs •was going forward, Frank Willis, having fastened a
window-curtain, which he had brought from the chapel, to the end
of a long pole, waved it over Ms head, dubbing it the " Mgh-church
standard," and bidding Ms foUowers rally round it.
A councU of war was next held among the ringleaders, and after
some_ discussion, it was resolved to go and demoUsh Mr. Earle's
meeting-house in Long Acre. This design was communicated to
the assemblage by Purchase, and received •with tumultuous applause.
To Long Acre, accordingly, the majority of the assemblage Med,
broke open the doors of the meeting-house in question, stripped it,
as they had done Dr. Burgess's, and carried off the materials for
another bonfire.
" Where next, comrades ?" cried Purchase, ascending a flight of
steps. '' Wliere next ?"
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" To Mr. Bradbury's meeting-house in New-street, Shoe-lans,"
repUed a voice from the crowd.
This place of worship being visited and desfroyed, the mob next
bent thefr course to Leather-lane, where they pulled down Mr.
Taylor's chapel; and thence to Blackfriars, where Mr. Wright's
meeting-house shared the same fate.
Hitherto they had encountered Uttle or no opposition, and,
flushed with success, they began to meditate yet more formidable
enterprises. Arri^ving at Fleet-bridge, Purchase mounted the stone
balustrade, and claimed attention for a moment.
" What say you to going into the city, and destroying the meetinghouses there ?" he cried.
" I'm for somthin' better," repUed Frank WUUs, waving Ms flag.
" I votes as how we puUs down Salter's Hall."
" I'm for a greater booty still," vociferated Dammaree. " Let us
break open and ride the Bank of England. That'U make us aU
rich for Ufe."
•
" Ay, ay—the Bank of England—let's rifle it," cried a chorus of
voices.
" A glorious suggestion, Frank," returned Purchase. "Come
along. SachevereU and the Bank of England—huzza!"
As they were about to hurry away, a short man, with his hat
puUed over his brows, rushed up, almost out of breath, and informed them that the guards were in search of them.
" They've turned into Lincoln's-Inn-Fields," cried the man, " for
I myself told thefr captain you were there. But they'U be here
presently."
" We'U give 'em a warm reception when they come," said Purchase, resolutely. " Here, lads, throw dovm aU that wooden lumber
on the west side of the bridge. Make as great a heap as you can,
so as to block up the thoroughfare completely. Get a barrel of
pitch from that 'ere lighter lying in the ditch below—I'll knock out
the bottom and set fire to it when we hear 'em comin', and we'll see
whether they'll dare to pass the bridge when that's done. SachevereU and the Bank of England for ever—huzza!"

CHAPTER V n .
IN WHAT WAT THE EIOTEES WEEE DISPEESED.

intelligence of these tumults had been received at
"Whitehall, by the Earl of Sunderland, who instantly repafred to
Saint James's Palace, and reported to the queen what was going
forward, expressing his apprehension of the extent of the riot.
" I am grieved, but not surprised, to hear of the disturbances, my
lord," replied Anne. "They are the natural consequence of the Uljudged proceedings against Doctor SachevereU."
" But what wUl your majesty have done?" asked Sunderland.
MEANWHILE,
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Ton wUl not aUow the lives and properties of your subjects to be
sacrificed by a lawless mob ?"
" Assuredly not, my lord," replied the queen. " Let the horse
and foot guards be instantly sent out to disperse them."
" But your majesty's sacred person must not be left undefended
at tMs hour," replied the earl.
" Have no fear for me, my lord," said Anne. " Heaven wUl be
my guard. The mob wiU do me no injury, and I woidd show myself to them without uneasiness. Disperse them as I have said; but
let the task be executed •with as little •violence as possible."
Sunderland then returned to the Cock-pit, where he found the
lord chanceUor, the Duke of Newcastle, and some other noblemen.
After a brief consultation together. Captain Horsey, an exempt,
was summoned, and received instructions from the earl to mount
immediately, and queU the disturbances.
" I have some scruple in obeying your lordsMp," repUed Horsey,
"unless I am relieved. Belonging as I do to the queen's bodyguard, I am responsible for any accident that may happen to her
majesty."
" It is the queen's express •wish that this should be done, sfr,"
cried the earl, hastUy.
" That does not relieve me, my lord," repUed Horsey, pertinaciously; "and I wUl not stfr, unless I have your authority in
•writing."
" Here it is, then," said the earl, sitting do^wn, and hurriedly
tracing a few Unes on a sheet of paper, wMch he gave to the captain. " Are you now content ?"
"Humph!" exclaimed Horsey, glancing at the order. "This does
not specify whether I am to preach to the mob, or fight them, my
lord. If I am to preach, I should wish to be accompanied by some
•better orator than myself. But if I am to fight, why that's my
vocation, and I wUl do my best."
"Zounds, captain," cried the earl, impatiently, "if you are as
long in dispersing the mob as you are in setting forth, you'll give
them time to destroy half the churches in London! About the
business quickly. Use discretion and judgment, and forbear all
violence, except in case of necessity."
Thus exhorted, the captain left the room, and ordering Ms men
fo mount, rode in search of the rioters.
As they gaUoped along the Strand, information was given them
flf the bonfire in Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, and they shaped their course
in that dfrection, but on arriving there, they found the fire nearly
extinguished, and a pack of boys tossing about the embers.
At the approach of the soldiery, these young ragamuffins took to
thefr heels, but some of them were speedUy captured, when intelligence was obtained that the mob, having pulled down tMee or four
other meeting-houses, had moved towards Blackfriars.
On learning this, the captain gave the word to proceed thither at
once, and putting spurs to their horses, the troop dashed through
Temple Bar, and so along Fleet-street. As they came in sight of
the little bridge which then crossed Fleet Ditch, a bright flame
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suddenly sprang up, increasing each moment in volume ajid brilliancy, and revealing, as they drew nearer, a great pile of burning
benches, pews, _ and other matters. Behind was ranged a mightv
rabble rout, lining, to a considerable distance, both on the right ani
left, the opposite bank of the ditch. The ruddy light of the fire
glimmered on the arms of the rioters, and showed the extent of thefr
numbers. I t was also reflected on the black and inert waters of the
stream at their feet, disclosing here and there a Ughter, or other
bark, or falling upon the picturesque outline of some old buUding.
In the centre of the bridge stood Purchase and Dammaree, each
with a drawn hanger in one hand, and a pistol in the other, while
mounted upon the balustrade, stood Frank WUUs, wa'ving Ms
standard triumphantly over thefr heads.
MeanwhUe, •the fire burnt so furiously, as apparently to prevent
aU chance of the soldiers passing the bridge, and a loud shout was
set up by the rabble as Captain Horsey halted in front of it.
A few minutes were spent in reconnoitring, after which a trumpet
was blo^wn. _ Amid the silence produced by this call. Horsey raised
himself in Ms saddle, and called in a loud voice,—" In the queen's
name, I command you to disperse, and go peaceably to your homes.
AU shall be pardoned, except your ringleaders."
To tMs Purchase answered in an equaUy loud and derisive tone,
" We are loyal subjects ourselves. We wUl fight to the death for
the queen—for the High Church and Doctor SachevereU. No
Whigs!—no dissenters!'
" Ay, SachevereU for ever, and confusion to Ms enemies!" responded the mob.
" Charge them, men" cried Horsey, spurring his horse towards
the fire, and endeavouring to force him through it. But the spfrited
animal swerved andreared, and despite Ms master's eflbrts, dashed
off in another direction.
With the exception of two or three, the whole troop were equally
•unsuccessful. _ Their horses refused to approach the flames; and a
shower of brickbats, stones, and imssiles increased the general
disorder.
As to the three men who did effect a passage, thefr horses were so
scarred and burnt as to be quite unmanageable, and the poor fellows
were speedUy dismounted and disarmed. Some dozen others, also,
who tried to pass through Fleet Ditch, stuck fast in the mud, and
were severely handled by the mob before they could be extricated.
Meantime, loud shouts of triumph were raised by the rioters, and
Purchase caUed upon them to heap more fuel on the fire, which was
done by tMowing more benches and broken pews upon it. Sis
sto^ut feUows then approached, bearing a pulpit on their shoulders,
which, by their combined efforts, was cast into the very midst of the
fire, where it remained erect.
At this spectacle a roar of laughter burst from the rabble, in wMch
some of the guard, in spite of their anger at their discomfiture,
joined. Encouraged by tMs, Purchase shouted out to them, " Don't
fight against us, brothers. We are for the queen and the church."
Ordering some of his men to ride round by Holborn Bridge, and
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attack the rioters in the rear. Captain Horsey caused a discharge of
carbines to be made over the heads of those on the bridge, hoping
to intimidate them. TMs was done, but produced no other result
•than derisive laughter, and a fresh shower of stones, one of wMch
Mt the captain himself on the face.
"WMle the soldiers were loading their carbines, a taU man, in a
Serjeant's uniform, accompanied by a stout coachman, in the royal
Uvery, forced thefr way up to Horsey.
" Beg pardon, captain," said the serjeant, " but your object is to
capture those ringleaders, not to kill 'em, aint it?"
" Certainly, Serjeant Scales, certainly," repUed Horsey.
" Then, with your permission, I'U undertake the job," returned
Scales. " Come along, Proddy."
And dra^wing his sword, he plunged into the flames, and was
followed by his companion. _
Horsey looked on in curiosity to see what would be the result of
tMs daring act, and •was surprised to see both men get through the
fire without material injury, though the coachman paused to pluck
off his wig, which was considerably singed.
" Ha! you are the scoundrel who thrust me from the Duchess of
Marlborough's carriage this mormng," cried Purchase, glancing
menacingly at Scales, " I am glad we meet again."
" We meet not to part tiU I have secured you, •vUlain," repUed
the serjeant. " Tield !"
"Not •without a blow or two," rejoined Purchase, •with a roar of
derision.
" He must take me as weU as you, Geordie," cried Dammaree,
brandisMng his sword in the Serjeant's face.
" Such is my intention," repUed Scales.
And seizing one by the back of the neck, and the other by the
coUar, by a tremendous effort of strength, he dragged them both
through the fire, and deUvered them, very much scorched and half
suffocated, to the guard.
Meantime, Proddy ha^ving confrived to clamber up the balustrade
of the bridge, attacked Frank WUUs, and tried to force the ensign
from his grasp. On the onset of the struggle, the attention of the
rabble had been chiefly occupied by Scales, but several persons now
rushed to the assistance of the standard-bearer.
Unable to make a stand against so many, Proddy gave way, and
dropped into the ditch, but never having quitted his antagonist, he
dragged him along with Mm.
The height from wMch the coachman feU was not more than
twelve or fourteen feet, and the ooze he sunk into was as soft as a
feather-bed, so that he ran much greater risk of being suffocated,
than of'brealdng a limb. In fact, he was just disappearing, when
a 'bargeman contrived to puU him out •with a boat-hook, and his
prisoner, to whom he stUl clung with desperate tenacity, was consigned to the guard.
On seeing the fate of their leaders, the rioters began to exhibit
sjrmptoms of wavering, and shortly afterwards, the detachment of
guards sent round by Holborn Bridge coming up, and attacking
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them •with the flat of thefr swords, the whole rout was dispersed
without further resistance.
Almost at the same time, the fire was cleared away •with forks,
and the blazing fragments cast into the ditch, so as to aUow a clear
passage for the rest of the troop.
This accomplished. Captain Horsey inqufred for the serjeant, and,
compUmenting him on his bravery, thanked him for the service he
had rendered the queen. He would also have made similar acknowledgments to Proddy, but the coachman had retired to a neighbouring
tavern, to free himself from his muddy habUiments, and prevent
any injurious consequences from the immersion by a glass of brandy.
Scales, however, undertook to report to Ms friend the commendation
bestowed upon him.
The prisoners were then conveyed to Newgate, as a place of the
greatest security: after wMch Captain Horsey and his troop returned
to WMtehaU.

CHAPTER V i n .
ON THE SENTENCE PASSED ON DE. SACHE^VEEELL; AND WHAT
FOLLOWED IT.

day the guards at St. James's and WhitehaU were doubled;
the train-bands of Westminster were ordered to remain under arms;
regular troops were posted in difi'erent quarters; and an address
having been presented to the queen by the commons, praying that
effectual means might be taken to suppress the tumults, and prevent their recurrence, a proclamation was immediately made to that
effect, and a reward offered for the discovery of the authors and
abettors of the late disturbances.
In consequence of these 'dgorous measures, SachevereU was
obliged to abandon Ms triumphal chariot, and content Mmself •with
a chair, in which he was carried daUy to Westminster HaU, very
much shorn of his attendants.
The trial having continued upwards of a week, and the counsel
for the defence having replied to the different articles of impeachment, SachevereU pronounced the address prepared for him by
Atterbury, Smallridge, and Friend, and revised by Harcourt and
Phipps. Deliyered •with tho utmost fervour, and with an air of
entfre conviction, tMs masterly and eloquent speech produced a
strong impression on most of its hearers.
Among them was the queen herself, who appeared, much moved
by it. It mattered not that it was directiy opposed on certain points
to the doctrines laid do^wn in the discourse on which the prosecution
was grounded; it mattered not that its asseverations were audacious,
and its appeals startling; that it was, in short, Uttle better than an
artful recantation of the speaker's former opinions; it ans^wered the
purpose admirably, and was decisive of the issue of the trial. The
research and learning displayed in it astomshed the most critical,
\rMle its extraordinary power and pathos electrified and enchain pd
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the inattentive. The sterner portion of the assemblage yielded it
the tribute of their applauses, the gentler that of thefr tears.
By the publication of this speech, which was almost simultaneous
•with its delivery, the doctor's popularity reached its apogee, and
the most confident anticipations of his honourable acquittal, or of
a sentence so lenient as to amount to acquittal, began to be entertained. In any event, the high-church party conceived they had
friumphed, and their exultation knew no bounds. Dinners were
given at the principal taverns and coffee-houses frequented by the
Tories; and the guests sat long, and drank deeply, shouting over
the anticipated downfal of the WMgs, and congratulating each
other in enthusiastic terms on the brUliant figure cut by thefr
apostle. Not a few disturbances occurred that night in the streets;
but the peace-breakers expressing thefr contrition, when sober,
were very Ughtly dealt with by the authorities. Crowds, too,
began to reassemble about the precincts of the Temple and Westminster HaU; but as great decorum was observed, they were
aUowed to disperse of thefr own accord.
Throughout tMs celebrated process, a singular unammity of
opinion prevaUed among the lower orders of the people. To a man,
they espoused the cause of SachevereU; stigmatized the prosecution as unjust and inimical to the church; and denounced its
authors in unmeasured terms.
As the trial drew to a close, and the managers replied to the
doctor's defence, assailing him with vfrulent abuse, the indignation
of the populace was roused to such a degree, that notMng but the
precautions taken prevented new riots, worse than those wMch had
previously occurred.
But not only were the people deeply interested in the controversy ; it engrossed, from first to last, the attention of the upper
classes of society, to the exclusion of every other topic of conversation ; and the most feverish anxiety reigned tMoughout the capital
and the larger provincial towns. Public business was altogether
suspended, and the close of the trial was ardently desired, as the
sole means of aUaying the general ferment of the nation.
This did not occur tUl the 20th of March, when both houses of
parUament having taken thefr seats, the question was put to the
vote among the lords, and found Sacherevell guUty by a majority of
seventeen.
A plea in arrest of judgment was made, but tMs was overruled,
and on the foUowing day sentence was pronounced.
It was to the effect that SachevereU should be suspended from
preacMng for the term of three years, and that his sermon should
be burned before the Royal Exchang'e, by the common hangman, in
the presence of the lord mayor and the sheriffs.
Affording indubitable evidence of the weakness of the mimsters,
thismUd sentence was received •with every demonsfration of satisfaction by thefr opponents, as weU as by the populace generaUy.
The greatest rejoicings •were made. Liquor was freely disfributed
to the mob at certain taverns; and bands of high-churchmen, with
oak-leaves in their hats, paraded the streets, chanting songs of
thanksgiving for the Uberation of thefr champion.
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Bonfires were lighted at the corners of the streets, round which
crowds assembled to drink the doctor's health and happy deliverance, from great barrels of ale given them by certain generous
Tories. All who passed by were compeUed to pledge them.
At night, most of the houses were iUuminated, and those who
declined to follow the general example had their windows broken
by the drunken and uproarious mob. Attempts were made in some
quarters to disperse the crowds, and put out the fires ; but whether
the train-bands were intimidated, or little desirous of putting thefr
orders into execution, certain it is, that the licence of the populace
remained unchecked, and numbers continued to occupy the streets
to a late hour. Some few stragglers, too much intoxicated to offer
resistance, were seized, and conveyed to the roundhouses, but they
were discharged next morMng •with gentle reprimands for their
inebriety.
In PaU MaU, nearly opposite Marlborough House, a large bonfire was lighted, and around it some hundreds of persons were
coUected. Plenty of Uquor had been supplied them; and after
shouting for some time for SachevereU and the Tories, they began
to yell against the ministers, and prompted by some of Harley's
myrmidons, who had mixed •with them, gave tMee groans for the
Duke of Marlborough, and one for the duchess.
At tMs juncture, and as if prepared for the event, two men suddenly appeared, carrying a sedan-chafr. Thefr object being explained, a passage was made for them by the crowd, and they
moved on till they reached the edge of the tire. The chair was then
opened, and one of the men, who had the afr of a valet, dressed in
his master's clothes, took forth a figure tricked out in an old black
horsehair periwig, a tattered scarlet robe, and a hideous mask. A
paper collar was placed round its neck, and a white staff in its hand.
"Here's de lor-treasurer of England, de Earl of Gotolphin!"
shouted the man, in a strong French accent, wMch was supposed to
be assumed.
Much laughter foUowed, and several voices cried, "Into the fire
with Mm! Into the fire with him !"
" He saU go_ presently," replied the fellow; "but vait tiU you
see his compamon."
" Look at dis !" cried the other man at the sedan-chafr—a tall,
scraggy personage, •wrapt in a loose regimental great coat,_ and
having a nose and chin like a pair of nutcrackers—" Look at him!"
he repeated, holding up another figure, wearing an absurdlyferocious mask, a soUed military coat, a laced hat, and a pafr of
huge jack boots.
" Dis is de commander-in-sheaf—de great Marlbrook!" continued the scraggy man, with the hooked nose, showing the effigy
•to the spectators, who replied by shouts of laughter, mingled with
some expressions of disapprobation. " Dese are de itentical boots
he wear at
."
Further speech was cut short by a great stfr amid the crowd, and
a loud voice exclaimed, " It's a Ue!—an infernal Ue! Those are
not the boots."
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The next moment. Scales, foUowed by Proddy, rushed forward.
Having seen what was going forward from the steps of Marlborough
House, they had determined, in spite of every risk, to stop the disgraceful proceedings.
As soon as the serjeant got up to the chafr, he snatched the
figure from the grasp of the man who held it, and trampled it beneath Ms feet.
" Shame on you !" he cried, looking round at the mob. " Is it
thus you freat the defender of your country, and the conqueror of
its enemies ? Is it thus you show honour to the victor of Blenheim
and RamUies ?"
" Who are you that talk thus to us ?" demanded a bystander.
" Who am I ?" rejoined the serjeant. " One who has a right to
speak, because he has foUowed the duke in aU Ms campaigns. One
who has bled with Mm, and would willingly bleed for Mm. One
wno would rather have left Ms corpse on the field of Malplaquet
than Uve to see Ms commander thus grossly insulted by those who
are bound to honour and respect him."
" If that don't touch your hearts they must be harder than miUstones," cried Proddy, passing his hand before his eyes. " Are you
Englishmen, that you aUow a couple of beggarly mounseers to insult your great commander in this way—to say nothin' of his
frien^- the lord-treasurer ? If you don't blush tor yourselves, I
blush for you."
"Mounseers!" exclaimed a bystander. "Vy, you don't mean
to say as how these two iU-looking rascals is mounseers ?"
" Tes, b u t i do," replied Proddy. " They're as surely mounseers
as I'm her majes^ty's coachman!"
" I t ' s Mr. Proddy himsefr!" cried several voices. "We know
Mm very weU."
" I •wish you knew him better, and copied his manners," repUed
the coachman; " for then you'd never act in this way. Look at
these two tremblin' cowards ! Are they men to be aUowed to offer
an insult to the Duke of Marlborough ?"
" No—no," cried a hundred voices. " We didn't know they were
mounseers. We ask your pardon, Mr. Proddy. We were •wrong
—quite •wrong."
"Don't ask my pardon," rejoined Proddy. "Ask the duke's.
" Show your sorrow by better conduct in future."
" We wiU, we wiU," repUed those nearest him. " What shaU we
do to satisfy you ?"
" Give three cheers for the duke, and then read these rascals a
lesson," replied Proddy.
TMee lusty cheers foUowed the coachman's speech, during which
the two Frenchmen, almost frightened out of their senses at the
change •wrought in the temper of the mob, endeavoured to escape.
" Stop 'em !" roared the serjeant—" stop 'em!"
"Ay, ay!—here they are, safe enough," cried several of the
bystanders, arresting them.
Bimbelot and Sauvageon besought thefr captors to let them go,
but ineff'ectuaUy.
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" Epargnez moi, de grace," roared Bimbelot, piteously; " I adore
de great Marlbrook."
" Listen to Ms lingo," cried a waterman. " We must be precious
flats not to have found him out sooner."
" I am entirely of your opinion, friend," repUed Proddy.
" What shaU we do with 'em ?" cried a smaU-coal-man. " Throw
•'em into the fire ?"
" Or cut 'em into mince-meat ?" cried a butcher.
" Or grind 'em to death ?" cried a baker.
" No, let's be merciful, and hang 'em!" yelled a tailor's apprentice.
" Pitie ! pour 1'amour de Dieu ! pitie !" cried Sauvageon.
" Oh, mon cher sergent!—mon cher Monsieur Proddy! do say a
word for me," implored Bimbelot. _
But the coachman turned away in disgust.
" I'U tell you what we'U do with 'em," said Scales to the bystanders. "The valet shaU put on Ms tatterdemaUon attfre,"
pointing to the duke's effigy, "and the corporal shall put on
t'other."
The proposal was received with universal^ acclamations, and instant preparations were made to carry it into effect. The straw
bolsters were stripped of thefr covering, and the two Frenchmen,
whose clothes were torn from their backs, were compeUed to put
on the •wretched habiUments of their dummies. The masks were
then clapped on their faces, and they looked more complete scarecrows than the effigies themsel^ves.
Bimbelot's appearance occasioned roars of laughter. The old
jack boots in which his little legs were plunged ascended to his
Mps ; •the coat covered him lUie a sack ; and the hat thrust over his
brows well nigh extinguished Mm. Sauvageon looked scarcely
less ridiculous.
In tMs guise, they were hoisted upon the top of the sedan-chafr,
and exposed to the jeers and hootings of the rabble, who, after
pelting them with various missiles, threatened to throw them into
the fire; and would have executed the menace, no doubt, but for
the interference of the serjeant and Proddy. In the end, crackers
were tied to their tails, and fired, after which they were allowed to
run for their lives, and, amidst a shower of squibs and blazing
embers, which were hurled at them, managed to escape.
Thus ended the trial of Doctor SachevereU, which paved the way,
as had been foreseen by its projectors, for the dissolution of the
miMstry. The Whigs never recovered the blow so successfully
aimed at their popularity; and though they sfruggled on for some
time, from this point their decUne may be da,ted.
Six weeks after the termination of this trial. Doctor SachevereU
commenced a progress through the country, and was everywhere
received •with extraordinary rejoicing. At Oxford, he was magnificently entertained by the heads of the coUeges, and after remaining there during a fortnight, proceeded to Bunbury and Warwick,
where he was equaUy weU received. But the greatest honour
sho^wn Mm was at Bridgenorth. As he appraoched this to'wn, he
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was met by Mr. Creswell, a wealthy gentleman of the neighbourhood, a^ttached to the Jacobite cause, at the head of an immense
cavalcade of horse and foot, amounting to many thousands, most
of whom wore white breast-knots edged •with gold, and gUt laurelleaves in thefr hats. The roads were lined 'with people, and, to
add to the effect of the procession, the hedges were dressed •with
flowers to the distance of two miles. The steeples were adorned
•with flags and colours, and the beUs rang out merrUy.
TMs was the last scene of the doctor's triumph.

CHAPTER IX.
SHO"WING HOW THE WHIG MINISTET WAS DISSOL'VED.

THE cabals of Harley to effect the dissolution of the Whig ministry
were at length crowned •with success. Consternation was carried
into the cabinet by the sudden and unlooked-for appointment of
the Dulce of Somerset to the place of lord-chamberlain, in the room
of the Earl of Kent, who was induced to retire by the offer of a
dukedom ; as weU as by the removal of Sunderland, notwithstanding the efforts of Ms coUeagues and the Duchess of Marlborough to
keep Mm in Ms post; but the final blow was given by the disgrace
of Godolphin, •who, having parted •with the queen over-Mght, on
apparently amicable terms, was confounded, me next morning, by
recei^ving a letter from her, intimating that he was dismissed from
her ser^dee, and requfring him to break Ms staff, in place of deUvering it up in person. A retiring pension of four thousand a-year
was promised him at the same time, but it was never paid; nor was
it ever demanded by the Mgh-minded treasurer, though he stood
greatly in need of it._
The freasury was instantly put into commission, and Lord Poulet
placed at its head, wMle Harley was invested -with the real powers
of government. Proposals of a coaUtion were then made to such
Whig ministers _ as stiU remained in office, but they were indignantly rejected, it being supposed that the Tories could not carry
on the administration, inasmuch as they had not the confidence of
the country. No alternative, therefore, was left the queen, but to
dismiss the "Whigs altogether, wMch was done, and parUament
dissolved.
The result of this latter step proved the correctness of Harley's
calculations. Hitherto the junta had possessed entfre control over
the House of Commons, and they relied upon its support, to embarrass the measures of the new ministers, and ultimately regain
their lost power. But the returns of the new parUament undeceived
them, manifesting a vast preponderance in favour of the Tories.
Mortification, and defeat had been everywhere experienced by
the Whigs. The recent impeachment was constantly tMown in
thefr teeth: those who had voted for it were insulted and tMeatn 9.
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ened by the rabble; whUe the name of SachevereU served as the
raUying word of their adversaries. The new parliament therefore
placed a Tory mimstry out of the reach of immediate danger.
Prior to the elections, the ministerial appointments were completed. Saint-John was made Secretary of State ; the Duke of
Ormond, lord-Ueutenant of Ireland; the Earl of Rochester, president of the council; the Duke of Buckingham, lord-steward of the
household; and other promotions occurred, not necessary to be
particularized.
So constructed, the new cabinet commenced its work ; and supported as it was by the queen, seemed to hold out a reasonable
prospect of stabUity. Energy and unanimity at first marked its
progress, and the fierce and unscrupulous opposition it encountered
only added to its strength.
Disunions and jealousies, however, began ere long to arise, inspiring the displaced party with a hope that the combination wMch
had proved fatal to them would be speedUy disorganized.
Harley had not yet attained the goal of his ambition; and, now,
at the moment when he was about to put forth his hand to grasp
the reward of his toils—the treasurer's staff—two rivals stepped
forward, threatening to snatch it from Mm. These were the Earl
of Rochester and Saint-John. Between Harley and Rochester an
old enmity had subsisted, which, though patched up for a time,
had latterly been revived in aU its original bitterness. Conceiving
himself entitled, from his long experience, his tried attachment to
the church, and his relationship to the queen (he was her maternal
uncle), to the chief office of the government, Rochester put in his
claim for it, and Anne was too timid and indecisive to give him a
positive reftisal. Saint-John, on the other hand, conscious of his
superior abUities, disdaining to be ruled, and master of the Jacobite
and movement sections of the Tory party, was determined no
longer to hold a suborcUnate place in the cabinet, and signified as
much to Mrs. Masham, to whom he paid secret and assiduous court.
Thus opposed, Harley seemed in danger of losing the prize for which
he had laboured so hard, when an occurrence took place, which
though at first apparently fraught with imminent peril, proved in
the end the means of accompUshing his desfres. To explain this,
it will be necessary to go back for a short space.
One night, about six months after SachevereU's trial, a man suddenly darted out of Little Man's Coffee-house—a notorious haunt of
sharpers—with a drawn sword in his hand, and made off at a furious
pace to'wards PaU MaU. He was pursued by half-a-dozen persons,
armed like himself, who chased him as far as the Haymarket, but
losing sight of him there, they waited a few moments, and then
turned back.
"Well, let him go," said one of them; "we know where to find
him, if the major's wounds should prove mortal."
" The major has won above five hundred pounds from him," observed another; " so if he has got hurt, he can afford to buy plasters
for his wounds."
" I t has been diamond cut diamond tMoughout, but the major
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has proved the sharper in more senses than one," observed a third,
•with a laugh; " but as the marquis has palmed, topped, knapped,
and slurred the dice himself, he could not, in reason, blame the
major for using fulhams."
" I shouldn't care if the marquis could keep his temper," said a
fourth; "but Ms sword is out whenever he loses, and the major is
not the first, by some score, that he has pinked."
" l3efend me from the marquis !" said the first. " I suppose we
have done -with Mm now. He's regularly cleaned out."
" Tet he's so clever a feUow, that it wouldn't surprise me if he
were to find out a way to retiieve his fortunes," said the thfrd.
" He'd sell himself to the devil to do so, I don't doubt," remarked
the first; "but, come! let's go back to the major. We must procure him some assistance."
Finding his pursuers gone, the Marquis de Gmscard. who had
retreated into a smaU street near the Haymarket, issued from his
place of concealment, and proceeded slowly homewards. His gait
was unsteady, as if from intoxication; and he uttered ever and
anon a deep oath, smiting Ms forehead with Ms clenched hand.
On reaching Ms residence, the door was opened by Bimbelot, who
started on beholding his •wild and haggard looks. Snatching a light
from the terrified valet, Guiscard rushed up stafrs and entered a
room, but presently returned to the landing, and caUed to Bimbelot,
in a loud, angry voice—
" Where's your mistress, rascal ? Is she not come home ?"
" No, monseigneur," repUed the valet. " Madame is gone to the
masquerade, and you are aware it is seldom over before four or five
o'clock in the morMng."
Uttering an angry ejaculation, the marquis returned to the room,
and flinging himself into a chafr, buried his face in his hands, and
was for some time lost in the bitterest and most painful reflection.
He then arose, and pacing to and fro, exclaimed—" Disgrace and
ruin stare me in the face! What shall I do ?—how retiieve myself?
Fool! madman that I was, to risk aU I had against the foul play
of those sharpers. They have fleeced me of everything; and tomorrow, my house, and all witMn it, •wUl be seized by the merciless
Jew, Solomons, who has hunted me down Uke a beast of prey. The
discontinuance of my pension of a hundred ducatoons a month from
the States-General of Holland—^the disbanding of my regiment, and
the consequent loss of my pay—the extravagances of the woman I
was fool enough to marry for the bribe of a thousand pounds from
Harley, tMice which amount she has since spent—the failure of my
schemes—the death of my stanch friend the Comte de Brian9on—all
these calamities have reduced me to such a state, that I was weak
enough—mad enough—to place my whole fortune on one last stake.
And now I have lost it!—lost it to a sharper! But if he has robbed
me, he •wUl scarce live to enjoy the spoU."
And with a savage laugh he sat down, and relapsed into silence.
His thoughts, however, were too maddemng to let him remain long
tranquU.
" Something must be done!" he cried, getting up, distractedly;
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" but what—what ? To-morrow, the -nTeek of my property will be
seized, and I shaU be tMo^wn into prison by Solomons. But I can
fly—the mght is before me. To fly, I must have the means of flight
—and how procure them ? Is there nothing here I can carry off—
my pictures are gone—my plate—aU my valuables—except—ha!
the jewels Angelica brought from Saint-John!—They are left—they
•will save me. The necklace alone cost tM-ee hundred pounds.
Suppose, however, it fetches a thfrd of the sum, I can contrive to
exist upon that tUl something turns up. Money is to be had from
France. H a ! ha! I am not utterly lost. I shaU retfre for a time,
only to appear again •with new splendour."
Full of •these thoughts he proceeded to a small cabinet standing
near the bed, and opening it, took out a case, which he unfastened.
I t was empty.
" The jewels are gone!—she has robbed me !" he exclaimed.
'T^grdition seize her! My last hope is annihilated!"
•Xtansported •with rage and despair, he lost aU command of himself, ,wd taking do'wn a pistol, which hung near the bed, he held it
to his temples, and was about to puU the trigger, when Bimbelot,
who had been on the watch for some minutes, rushed forward, and
implored him to stay his hand.
" I know you are ruined, monseigneur," cried the valet; " but it
•will not mend the matter to Mil yourself."
"Fool!" exclaimed the marquis, furiously—" but for your stupid
interference all my troubles would have been over by this time.
Wliy should I live?"
" In the hope of better days," returned Bimbelot. " Fortune may
smile upon you as heretofore."
" No—no, the jade has deserted me for ever!" cried the marquis.
" I shaU not struggle longer. Leave me!"
" Only postpone your resolution tUl to-morrow, monseigneur, and
I'm |iersuaded you wUl think better of it," urged Bimbelot; " if not,
the same remecly is at hand."
" Well," repUed Guiscard, putting down the pistol, " I will wait
tUl to-morrow, if only to settle accounts with my faitMess •wife."
"Better let her settle them herself," replied Bimbelot. "If
monseigneur would be advised by me, he would qmt this house for
a short time, and Uve in retfrement, tUl means can be de^vised of
pacifying his creditors."
"Tou awaken new hope •within my breast, my faithful feUow,"
repUed Guiscard; " I •wiU leave to-morrow morning before any one
is astfr, and you shaU accompany me."
" I wont desert you, monseigneur," replied Bimbelot; " b u t
there's no fear of disturbing the household, for aU the servants are
gone."
" Gone!" exclaimed Guiscard.
"Tes, monseigneur," repUed Bimbelot; "like rats, I suppose,
they smelt a falUng house. They all quitted this evening, and I
fancy, not empty-handed. Mrs. Charlotte, after attiring her lady
for the masquerade, dressed herself, packed up her things, and
drove off' with them in a coach."
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"A curse go •with her!" cried the marquis.
" I alone have remained behind, because," wMmpered the hypocritical valet—"because, my dear and noble master, I would not
desert you in your extremity."
" Tou shaU not regret your fideUty, if brighter days shine upon
me, Bimbelot," replied Guiscard, touched by Ms devotion*.
" There is one way in which you can readily repafr your fortune,
monseigneur,'' repUed Bimbelot. "Being on the spot, you can
exercise a vigilant espionage over the English court. Our monarch,
the great Louis, •wiU pay well for any secrets of importance."
"The secrets may be obtained" replied Guiscard, "but it is
difficidt to convey them. Everything is easy •with money at command, but •without it
"
" Monseigneur was not wont to shrink before difficidties," said
Bimbelot.
" Nor do I sMink now," repUed the marquis. " I •wUl take any
means, however desperate, to repafr my fortunes. To-morrow, I
•wiU make an appeal to Harley and Saint-John to assist me in my
emergency, and ft' they refuse me, I •wUl frighten them into compUance."
" Spoken like yourself, monseigneur," repUed the valet.
" I shaUtryto get a few hours' repose" repUed the marquis,
thro^wing Mmself upon the bed; "and I •wiU then seek a Mdingplace with you. CaU me an hour before daybreak."
" Without faU, monseigneur," repUed the valet. " If Madame
la Marechale should chance to return, what is to be done "ivith her ?"
" I t wiU be time enough to tliink of her when she arrives," rejoined Guiscard, drowsily. " Show her to her room."
" Monseigneur •wUl use no •violence ?" suppUeated the valet.
" Fear nothing," repUed Guiscard; " and now leave me. I shaU
be calmer when I have had a Uttle sleep."
On going down stairs, Bimbelot repafred to a back room, where
Sauvageon was comfortably seated, with a bottle of claret before
Mm.
" I was just in time," observed the valet; " he was going out of
the world in a desperate hurry, and that wouldn't suit our purpose."
" Not in the least," repUed Sauvageon, emptying Ms glass.
" "What's he about now ?"
" Taking a little repose," returned Bimbelot, "prior to quitting
the house. I tMew out a hint about renewing Ms correspondence
with the French court, and he snapped greedUy at the bait."
" H a ! ha!" laughed Sauvageon. " We shaU have Mm, then."
" Safe enough," replied Bimbelot. " The reward promised us by
Mr. Harley for •the discovery of Ms secret practices wUl not be lost.
We shaU be able to bring them home to Mm ere long."
As the words were uttered, a loud knocMng was heard at the
outer door.
" Sarpedieu!' exclaimed Bimbelot, " Madame la Marechale has
returned before her time. This is unlucky."
So saying, he hurried to the door, and finding it was the marcMoness, ushered her in •with as much respect as if notMng had
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happened, and Ughted her up stairs, taking the precaution, however, to desire the chairmen to wait.
Entering a chamber at the head of the stairs, AngeUca threw
do^wn her mask, and divesting herself of a pink sUk domino, disclosed a magmficeut dress of white brocade. Her head was covered
•with a fancy Spanish hat, looped with diamonds, and adorned with
ostrich feathers. She was considerably fatter than before, and her
features were coarser, but she stiU looked excessively handsome.
" Send Charlotte to me," she cried, sinking in achair.
" Mrs. Charlotte is not returned, madame," repUed Bimbelot.
" Not returned!" exclaimed Angelica. " How dared she go out
•without leave! I shall discharge her in the mormng. Send
Dawson, then."
" Mrs. Dawson is gone out, too," repUed Bimbelot. " In fact, all
the women have gone out; but I shaU be very happy to assist
madame, if I can be of any service."
" Assist me!" cried Angelica, starting up. " Marry, come up!
here's assurance •with a vengeance ! A valet offer to be a lady's
maid! Leave the room instantly, feUow. I shaU acquaint the
marquis •with your presumption."
" Le voici, madame," replied Bimbelot, grinning malignantly.
And he retired, to make way for GMscard, who entered the room at
the moment.
" What is the meaning of tMs, marquis ?" cried AngeUca. "Have
you discharged the servants ?"
" They have discharged themselves" replied Giuscard, coldly.
"Having discovered that I am a rmned man, they have taken
themselves off."
" Ruined ! oh, gracious!" cried AngeUca. " Give me the salts,
or I shaU faint."
"No you wont," he repUed, drily. "Now listen to me. Our
ruin may be averted for a time, perhaps altogether, by the sale of
the jewels you brought •with you when! took you from Saint-John.
Let me have them—quick!"
" I can't give them to you," sobbed Angelica.
' "Why not ?" demanded Guiscard, fiercely.
" Because—because I've pledged them to Mr. Solomons, the Jew,
for a hundred pounds," she answered.
" He gave you not the tithe of what they're worth," cried Guiscard,
gnashing his teeth. " But it matters not, since they're gone. Have
you any other trinkets left ?"
" Nothing but this diamond buckle, and I shan't part with it,"
replied Angelica.
" Tou wont ?" cried the marquis.
" I wont," she answered, firmly.
" We'U see that," he replied, snatching the hat from her, and
tearing out the buckle.
" I am glad you've done it, marqms," said AngeUca. "Toui'
brutality justifies me in leaving you."
"Don't trouble yourself to find an excuse for going, I pray,
madam," said the marqms, bitterly. " I t is sufficient •that I am
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nuned. I neither expected you to remain •with me, nor desfred it.
I have no doubt you wUl find some one ready to receive you."
" That's my concern, marqms," she rejoined. " Provided I don't
trouble you, you need not inqufre where I go."
"UndoubtecUy not," said GMscard, bowing. " W e part, then,
for ever. And remember, in case you should feel inclined for
another union, that a Fleet marriage is as easUy dissolved as
contracted."
" I shan't forget it," she repUed; " b u t I've had enough of
marriage for the present. And now, good Mght, marqMs. I shaU
be gone before you are up to-morrow morning. I would go now,
but
"
" Madame la Marechale's chafr stUl waits," said Bimbelot, entering the room.
" How purely fortunate!" exclaimed AngeUca. " In that case I
shall go at once. TeU the men to take me to Mr. Solomons's, in
Threadneedle-street. It's a long distance, but they wUl be well
paid."
" Make my compliments to Mr. Solomons, madam," said the
marquis, •with a sneer; " and tell Mm that as he has become possessed of aU my valuables—yourself the cMef of them—I hope he
•wfil show me more consideration than he has hitherto done."
" I shaU not fail to deUver the message," repUed AngeUca.
"Adieu, marquis!" And she tripped down stafrs, foUowed by
Bimbelot.

CHAPTER X.
OF THE MAEQUIS DE GUISCAED'S ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE HAELEY.

AN hour before daybreak, a coach was brought by Bimbelot, into
wMch such things were put as the marquis thought fit to remove.
He then drove to the Red Lion, in War dour-street, a smaU tavern,
where he hoped to remain unmolested. On the same day, at the
hazard of arrest, he attended Harley's levee, but was refused admittance, and, exasperated at the affront, he returned to the inn,
and ^vTote a long letter to the minister, tMeatening, if assistance
were not given Mm, to reveal aU that had passed between them to
the Duchess of Marlborough.
On the following morning, he waited upon Saint-John, •with whom
he had better success. The secretary received him kindly, and, apparently much touched by the account he gave of Ms cfrcumstances,
blamed Harley for Ms indifference, and promised to represent Guiscard's condition to the queen. And he was as good as nis word, for
he spoke so warmly to Anne, that she graciously ordered a pension
offivehundred a-year to be granted to the marqms.
The order being notified to the commissioners of the treasury,
Harley struck off a hundred a-year from the grant, alleging, in excuse, that the funds of the excheauer were exhausted. For this Ul
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turn, as he conceived it, Gmscard vowed revenge, and sought to obtain an audience of the queen, for the purpose of making disclosures
to her, but was unable to effect Ms object.
Some degree of credit being restored to Mm, the marquis again
ventured forth pubUcly; took lodgings in Ryder-street, and began
to frequent the coffee-houses as before. He stUl played, but with
greater caution, and often came off a •winner of smaU sums. Thus
encouraged, he proceeded to greater lengths, and in one night was
once more beggared by a run of Ul luck.
In this desperate extremity he had recourse to Saint-John, who,
moved to compassion by Ms tale, and ha^ving, moreover, a liking for
loose characters, gave him out of his own purse a sum sufficient for
his immediate necessities, recommending Mm caution in the use of
it; but so far from acting up to the advice, the marquis on that very
day, as if dra^wn frresistibly to destruction, lost it aU at the faro
table.
Shame ha^ving by tMs time utterly forsaken him, he once more
appUed to Saint-John, but met 'with a peremptory refusal, and ever
after this the secretary was denied to him.
Driven to the most desperate straits, he now subsisted on such
smaU sums as he could borrow—^for he had anticipated the first instalment of Ms pension, and was frequently reduced to positive
want. He lodged in Maggot's-court, an obscure passage leading
out of Little Swallow-street, where he occupied a single room,
miserably furnished. He still continued, however, to keep up a
decent exterior, and daily haunted the purUeus of the palace, in the
hope of picMng up information.
Bimbelot had long since quitted his service, but frequently
visited him, under the plea of offering Mm assistance, though in
reality to ascertain whether he was carrying on a correspondence
with France. Whilefr-eelyconfessing that he was so engaged, the
marqms was too cautious to admit his former valet into Ms plans,
imtU, one day, the latter found him in the act of seaUng a packet.
when, as if unable to constrain Mmself, he broke forth, thus—
" Ere many days, Bimbelot, you will see the whole of tMs capital
—nay, the whole of this country, convulsed. A great blow •will be
struck, and mine 'wiU be the hand to strike it!"
"What mean you, monseigneur ?" said the valet, trembling •with
eager curiosity.
" I have just written to the court of France," pursued Gmscard,
with increasing excitement, "that a cowp d'etat may be expected,
wMch will cause a wonderful alteration in the affairs of this country ; and I have added that tMs is the most favourable conjuncture
for the prince, whom they here •wrongfuUy style the Pretender, to
make a descent upon England, where he -wiU find great numbers disposed to join him, and amongst the rest, tMee parts of the clergy."
"But the blow you mean to strike—the blow, monseigneur?"
demanded the valet.
"WUl be aimed at the highest person in the realm," repUed
GMscard, smiUng savagely. " The prince •wiU find the tMone
vacant."
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"Ha !—indeed!" ejaculated Bimbelot, unable to repress Ms surprise and horror.
" ViUain!" cried Guiscard, seizing him by the throat. " I have
trusted you too far. Swear never to repeat a word I have uttered,
or you are a dead man!"
" I swear it," replied Bimbelot. " I have no intention of befraying you, monseigneui'."
Reassured by the valet's protestations, Guiscard released him,
and as soon as he could venture to do so •with safety, Bimbelot
quitted the house. He did not, however, go far, but entered an
adjoining tavern, whence he could play the spy on the marquis's
movements.
Shortly afterwards, Guiscard came forth, when Bimbelot foUowed
him, but at such a distance as not to attract his notice.
Shaping Ms course to Golden-square, the marqius stopped at the
Earl of Portmore's residence, and delivered a packet to one of the
servants. As soon as the coast was clear, Bimbelot came up, and
learnt that the packet was addressed to the Earl of Portmore (then
commander-in-chief in Portugal), and was to be forwarded to Ms
lordship, -with Ms other letters, by his •svife, the Countess of
Dorchester.
Somewhat puzzled by the information, Bimbelot resolved to lay
it before Harley, and he accordingly proceeded to Saint James'ssc^ua^e for that purpose. He was quickly admitted to an audience
•with the mimster; and the inteUigence appeared so important to
the latter, that a queen's messenger was instantly despatched for
the packet, and in a short time returned •with it.
On breaking the cover, its contents proved to be a letter addressed
to a merchant at Lisbon, and within that was another cover, dfrected
to M. Moreau, a banker in Paris, wMch being unsealed, the whole
of the marquis's atrocious projects were disclosed.
After perusing these documents, Harley ordered Bimbelot to be
detained, and repafred to Mr. Saint-John, by whom a warrant was
issued for the marquis's arrest.
Three queen's messengers were then sent in search of the
offender By good fortune they found him in Saint James's Park,
and before he could offer any resistance, secured and disarmed him.
The marquis besought them to kUl Mm on the spot; but, turmng a
deaf ear to Ms entreaties, they conveyed him to the Cock-pit, wherehe was placed in a room adjoimng the secretary of state's office.
His clothes were then carefully searched, and everything taken from
him; but the scrutiny was scarcely concluded, when he contrived,
xmperceived, to possess Mmself of a penknife which chanced to be
lying on a desk near him, and to sUp it into Ms sleeve. Possessed
of this weapon, aU his audacity and confidence returned, and he
awaited his approaching examination -with apparent unconcern.
MeanwhUe, the news of Guiscard's capture was conveyed to
Harley _; and shortly afterwards, a privy council, consisting of himseK, Saint-John, Sir Simon Harcourt, the Earl of Rochester, the
Dukes of Newcastle, Ormond, and (iueensbury, together with
Lords Dartmouth and Ponlet. nsspmWori ir. fv.., """-"tary's room,—
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a plainly _ furnished chamber, containing merely a large table
covered •w'ith green cloth, round which a number of chairs were set,
a small side-table for the imder-secretaries, and a full-length portrait of the queen by KneUer.
Samt-John officiated as chairman. After a brief conference
among the council, the prisoner was introduced. He looked pale
as death, but maintained a stern and composed demeanour, and
glanced haughtily and menacingly at Saint-John and Harley.
" I am surprised and sorry to see you in tMs position, marquis,"
observed the latter.
"Tou may be sorry, but can scarcely be surprised, sfr," rejoined
Guiscard.
"How so?" demanded the other, sharply. "Do you mean to
infer
"
" I infer nothing," interrupted Gmscard ; "let the examination
proceed."
" T o u are brought here, prisoner, charged with treason and lese
majeste of the Mghest class," commenced Saint-John!
" By whom am I thus charged ?" asked Gmscard, impatiently.
" N o matter by whom," rejoined the secretary. "Tou are
accused of holding secret and treasonable correspondence with the
court of France. How do you answer ?"
" I deny it," replied Gmscard, boldly.
" The next allegation against you, prisoner, is one of the blackest
dye," pursued Saint-John: " you are charged with plotting to take
the life of our sovereign lady the queen, to whom JOVL, though a
foreigner, are bound by the strongest ties of gratitude, for many
favours conferred by her majesty upon you."
" Heaven forbid I should be capable of harbouring a thought
against the queen!" cried the marqms, fervently. " I should indeed be a monster of ingratitude."
At this asseveration, there was an frrepressible murmur of indignation among the council.
" I know the miscreant who has thus maligned me," continued
Guiscard. " He is a man who served me as valet—a man of infamous and unscrupulous character, who has forged tMs story to
obtain a reward from ;Mr. Harley."
" I would now ask, prisoner," pursued Saint-John, " if you have
any acquaintance with M. Moreau, a banker, at Paris? and if you
have held any commuMcation •with him lately ?"
At the mention of this name, in spite of Mmself, GMscard
trembled.
" I used to know such a person," he replied ; " but I have had
no correspondence •with him for many years."
" That is false !" replied Harley, producing the packet. " Here
are your letters to him, in which you make the most diaboUcal
proposals to the French government."
At the sight of the packet, a terrible change came over Guiscard.
His limbs shook, and the damps gathered tMckly on his brow.
" I t is useless to brave it out further, wretched man!" said
Harley. " As some slight atonement of your offence, I recommend
you to make a fuU confes.sion."
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" I will confess, Mr. Harley," replied Gmscard, "and I may say
jnore than you may care to hear. But first, I beg to have a word
in private •with Mr. Saint-John."
"That is impossible," rejoined the secretary. "Tou are here
before the councU as a criminal, and if you have anything to advance, it must be uttered before us aU."
" "VVhat I have to say is important to the state," urged Guiscard;
" but I wiU not utter it, except to you. Tou may make what use
you please of it afterwards."
" The request is unusual, and cannot be granted," repUed SaintJohn, coldly.
"Tou wUl repent your non-compUance •with my wishes, Mr.
Saint-John," said Guiscard.
"This pertinacity is intolerable," cried the secretary, rising.
" Let the messengers remove the prisoner," he added, to one of the
under-secretaries.
"A moment—only one moment," said Gmscard, approaching
Harley, who had taken the seat just quitted by Saint-John. " Tou
wiU intercede with her majesty to spare my Ufe, Mr. Harley ? Tou
were once my friend."
" I can hold out no hope for you, prisoner," replied Harley,
sternly. "The safety of the state reqiures that crimes of such
magnitude as yours should not go unpunished."
" Where are the messengers ?" cried Saint-John, impatiently.
"WUl you not endeavour to prove my innocence, Mr. Harley ?"
said Gmscard, drawing close to the minister.
"How can I, •with such damning evidences as these_ before me ?"
cried Harley, pointing to the letters. " Stand back, sfr !"
" Can nothing move you?" repeated Gmscard.
Harley shook his head.
"Then have at thee, thou blacker traitor than myself!" thundered Guiscard.
And plucking the penknife suddeMy from Ms sleeve, he plunged
it into Harley's breast. The blade came in contact with the bone,
and snapped near the handle, but unconscious of the accident,
Guiscard repeated the blow •with greater violence than before, e s
claiming—" This to thy heart, perfidious •villain!"
The suddenness of the assault for a moment paralyzed the spectators. But recovering themselves, they sprang to Harley's assistance. Saint-John was the first to attack the assassin, and passed
Ms sword twice through his body; but though Guiscard received
other wounds from the Duke of Newcastle, •n'ho, being seated at the
lower end of the table, leapt upon it, and thus made his way to the
scene of action, as well as from Lord Dartmouth, he did not fall.
Some of the council nearest Gmscard were so much alarmed by his
infuriated appearance, that, fearing he might turn his rage upon
them, they sought to protect themselves with chairs. Othert
shouted for help, while the Earl of Poulet caUed loudly to SaintJohn and Newcastle not to kUl the assassin, as it was most im
portant to the ends of justice that his Ufe should be preserved.
Amid this confusion the messengers and door-keepers rushed in,
and tMew themselves upon Gmscard, who, wounded as he was,
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defended himself with surprising vigour, and some minutes elapsed
before he could be overpowered. In the sti'uggle he received many
severe brmses, one of which chancing m the back, occasioned Ms
death._
WhUe the messengers were in the act of binding him as he lay
upon the ground, he said to the Duke of Ormond, who stood near
him, " Is Harley dead ? I thought I heard him faU."
"No, viUain! he Uves to balk your •vindictive purpose," replied
•the duke.
Gmscard gnashed Ms teeth in impotent rage.
" I pray your grace dispatch me !" he groaned.
" That is the executioner's business, not mine," repUed the duke,
turning away.
Nothing could exceed the_ calmness and composure exMbited by
Harley on this trying occasion. Uncertain whether he had received
a mortal wound, he held a handkerchief to Ms breast to stanch the
blood, patiently awaiting the arrival of a surgeon, and conversing
tranquUly •with his _ friends, who crowded round him, expressing
the most earnest soUcitude for Ms safety.
And weU might he be content, though he knew not then why.
That blow made Mm lord treasurer and earl of Oxford.

CHAPTER XI.
•WHEEEIN HAHLET ATTAINS T H E H I G H E S T POINT OF H I S AMBITION;
AND T H E MAEQUIS DE GUISCAED I S DISPOSED OF.

SHOETLT afterwards, Mr. Bussiere, an eminent surgeon, residing
near Saint James's Park, arrived, and whUe examining the extent
of injury sustained by the sufferer, the penknife-blade fell from the
waistcoat into his hand. Seeing tMs, Harley took it from him,
observing 'with a smUe, that it belonged to him, and requesting
that the handle of the knife might be preserved. He then demanded
of the surgeon, whether his hurts were Ukely to prove mortal ? "If
you think so," he said, " do not Mde your fears from me. I profess
no idle disregard of death, but there are some family affairs ys'Mch
it is necessary I should arrange before I am driven to extrenuty."
" I am not apprehensive of any serious consequences, sfr," repUed
Bussiere; " but as a slight fever •wiU probably ensue, it may be well
not to allow anything to disturb your mind. If you have any
arrangements, therefore, to make, I would recommend you not to
postpone them."
" 1 understand you, sfr," returned Harley; " and wUl not neglect
the caution."
His wounds were then probed and dressed. He bore the operation, which was necessarily painful, with great fortitude, not once
uttering a groan, and jestingly remarking, as the incision was
enlarged, that the surgeon's knife was sharper than Guiscard's
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The dressing completed, Bussiere declared that there was not the
least danger, and that he would be answerable for his patient's
speedy and perfect cure—an announcement wMch was heard with
the Uveliest satisfaction by every one present except the assassin,
who, as he lay bound in a corner, gave vent to Ms disappointment
in a deep execration. TMs drew Harley's attention to him, and he
begged Bussiere to examine Ms wounds.
"Better let me die," cried Gmscard; "for if I recover I •wUl
make such revelations as shaU for ever blast your credit."
"Ungrateful dog !" exclaimed Saint-John; " actuated as you
eviden'fly are by vmdictive motives, any statement you may make
•will be disregarded."
""Ton yourself are equaUy gmlty •with Harley, Saint-John,"
rejoined Gmscard. " I denounce you both as traitors to your
country and your queen, and I desfre to have my words written
do^wn, that I may subscribe them before I die."
" It is useless," cried the Duke of Ormond. " No one •wiU beUeve
the accusation of an assassin."
" Tou are aU in league together," cried Gmscard. " If you wUl
not Usten to me, let a priest be sent for. I wiU make my confession
to Mm."
" Better let the •vUlain speak," remarked the Earl of Rochester,
who, it may be remembered, was Harley's opponent, " or it may be
said hereafter that Ms charges were stifled."
" I perfectiy agree •with you, my lord,'' said Harley. " Let one
of the secretaries take do^wn Ms declaration."
"Do not frouble yourself further," interposed Bussiere. " Any
excitement •wiU retard your recovery, andmay possibly endanger
your safety."
"Be advised, Harley," urged Saint-John.
" No," repUed the other; " I •wiU stay to hear him. I am •weU
enough now. Say on, prisoner. What have you to aUege against
me ?"
Guiscard made no reply.
""Why do you not speak, •viUain?" demanded the Earl of
Rochester.
" ' H e cannot, my lord," replied Bussiere; "he has fainted. Some
time must elapse before he can be brought round, and then I doubt
whether he wUl be able to talk coherently.
" If such is your opinion, sir, it is useless to remain here longer,"
rejoined Harley. " Saint-John, 'wiU you acquaint her majesty •with
the attempt made upon my life, and assure her that, so far from
repining at the mischance, I rejoice in the opportimity it affords
me of testifying my fideUty. Had I not been true to the queen,
her enemies would not assail me thus."
" I •wiU faithfully deUver your message," repUed Saint-John;
" and I am sure the queen •wiU be as sensible of your devotion as
we are of your courage."
With this, Harley, assisted by Bussiere and the Duke of Ormond,
entered the sedan-chafr wMch had been brought into the room, and
was conveyed in it to his own residence.
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Bussiere next tiirned his attention to the prisoner, and after
dressing Ms wounds, which were numerous and severe, a Utter was
brought, in which he was transported to Newgate, under the care
of two messengers, who had orders to watch Mm narrowly, lest he
should attempt his life.
In compliance with Harley's request, Saint-John hastened to the
queen to inform her of the disastrous occurrence. She was much
shocked by the inteUigence, as weU as touched by Harley's message, and expressed the most earnest hopes for his recovery, that
she might have opportunity of proving her sense of Ms devotion.
Next day, addresses were made by both houses of parUament, expressive of their concern at the "barbarous and villanous attempt"
made upon Mr. Harley's person, and beseeching her majesty to
give directions for the removal of all papists from the cities of
London and Westminster. An act was afterwards passed, maMng
it felony, without benefit of clergy, to attempt the life of a privycouncUlor.
For nearly a week Harley continued in a precarious state, owing
to the sloughing of his wound, and more than a month elapsed
before his perfect recovery was estabUshed. His first step was to
wait upon the queen at Saint James's, to offer thanks for her frequent inqufries after him.
" Heaven be praised !" exclaimed Anne, " that the malice of our
enemies—for your enemies are mine—^has been disappointed. I
shaU take care to let them see that each demonstration of thefr
hatred only caUs forth fresh favours from me."
On Harley's first appearance in the House of Commons, congratulations on his escape were offered him by the speaker, to wMch
Harley repUed with much emotion:—"The honour done me by
tMs house so far exceeds my deserts, that aU I can do or suff'er for
the pubUc during the whole course of my Ufe, will still leave me in
debt to your goodness. Whenever I place my hand upon my
breast, it will put me in mind of the thanks due to God, of my
duty to the queen, and of the debt of gratitude and service I must
always owe to this honourable house."
Harley's return to business was signalized by the introduction of
a grand project which he had long entertained for paying off the
national debts and deficiencies, by aUowing the proprietors of such
debts six percent, interest, and granting them the monopoly of
the trade to the South Sea; a scheme which afterwards gave rise
to the establishment of the South Sea Company. TMs scheme,
•though little better than a bubble, as it eventually proved, was
admfrably adapted to the specidative spfrit of the age, and met
with a most enthusiastic reception. The bUl was instantly carried,
and a new mine of wealth was supposed to be opened. Most opportunely for Harley, just at this juncture, while Ms popularity was at
its zenith, his rival, the Earl of Rochester, died suddenly ; and the
queen, ha'ving no longer any check upon her impulses, at once
yielded to them ; and having first created Harley Earl of Oxford
and Mortimer, on the anniversary of the restoration of her uncle,
Charles the Second, to the kingdom, placed the treasurer's staff in
his hands.
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Thus Harley's ambitious designs were at length cro^wned •with
success.
Brought to Newgate, Guiscard was taken to an underground ceU
on the common side of the gaol, the dismal appearance of wMch
sfruck him with so much horror, that he implored his attendants to
let him have another chamber; and absolutely refused to Ue do^wn
npon the loathsome bed allotted to Mm. His condition was supposed to be so dangerous, that force was not resorted to; and he
was aUowed to lie on a bench untU the_ following morMng, when
the surgeon visit(d him, and found him in so alarmmg a state, that
he instantly caused him to be removed to an airy apartment in the
master's side. Here Ms attire was taken off, when another wound
was discovered in the back, which, from want of attention, had
afready assumed a very dangerous appearance. As soon as it was
dressed, he was put to bed; but his sufferings were too great to
aUow him to obtain any repose. About the middle of the day, the
door was_ opened by the turnkey, who informed Guiscard that Ms
•wife desired to see him, and the next moment AngeUca was
ushered in.
""What brings you here, madam?" demanded Gmscard, fiercely.
" I have come to see you—to know •whether I can be of use to
you—to implore your forgiveness," she repUed, m trembling
accents.
" Then you have come on an idle errand," he rejoined. " Begone!
and take my curse •with you."
"Oh! pity me!" she cried, stiU Ungering—"pity and forgive
me!"
"Forgive you!" echoed Guiscard. "But for you, I should not
be what I am !—But for you, I should now be the inmate of a magnificent mansion, reposing on a downy couch, full of hope and
health, instead of lying here on tMs •wretched bed, and in this
narrow chamber—a felon—oMyto go hence to the gallows! Off
•with you, accursed woman! your presence stifles me. May your
end be Ulce mine—may you die in an hospital, shunned by aU, a
leprous, loathsome mass!"
• "Horrible!" shrieked AngeUca. "Oh! let me out! let me out!"
As the door was opened for her by the turnkey, another person
was introduced. I t was Bimbelot, who could not repress Ms curiosity to behold his victim.
" Ah, monseigneur! ah, my dear master ! do I behold you in tMs
deplorable condition!" wMmpered the hypocritical valet.
" Ha!" exclaimed Gmscard, startmg bolt upright in bed, and
glaring at the valet with so flerce an expression that the latter retreated towards the door. "Are you come here to deride my
misery ?"
^ ''On the contrary, monseigneur," repUed Bimbelot, frembling,
I am come to offer my services. I deplore your situation, and
wiU do anything in my power to relieve it."
" Get hanged, then, at the same tree as myself," rejoined the
marqms, savagely.
" I am sorry I cannot afford you that satisfaction, monseigneur,*'
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repUed Bimbelot; " but there is no ne^d to talk of hanging at aU.
I am the bearer of good news to you. Her majesty offers you a
pardon, if you •wiU make a fuU confession."
"Ah, viUain, you are at your damnable practices again !" cried
Gmscard. " Tou thiiik to d.elude me further. But you are mistaken."
" No, monseigneur, I am your friend," repUed the valet.
"Well, I wiU trust you once more," said Gmscard, changing his
tone. " I have sometMng to say to you. Come near, that I may
wMsper in your ear."
""Tou may place perfect reUanee on me," repUed Bimbelot,
•winking at the turnkey as he advanced towards the prisoner.
But as he came within reach, Gmscard caught, him by the throat,
dragged him upon the bed, and would have strangled him, if the
turnkey had not flo'wn to the poor -wretch's assistance. As he was
dragged out of the ceU, more dead than alive, the marqms gave
vent to a loud demoMacal laugh.
_ But the exertion proved fatal to him. Ere long, he became deIfrious, uttered the most frightful blasphemies and imprecations,
and evinced Ms terror of the ignomimous death which he fancied
awaited him, by clasping his hands round his tMoat, as if to protect himself from the hangman. An attempt was made later in
the day, when he became calmer, to obtain a confession from Mm ;
but he was so oppressed by an extravasation of blood which flUed
part of the cavity of the chest, that he was unable to speak, and
indeed could scarcely breathe. His wounds had now become excessively pa,inful, and some operations were performed by the surgeons for his relief. In this state of suffering, he Ungered on till
late in the foUowing night, and then expired.
A_ shameful indignity was offered to his remains. The surgeons
ha^ving received instructions to preserve the body, placed it in a
large pickling-tub, in which state it was exMbited to a host of
lovers of horrible sights by the jaUors. The body was afterwards
interred, without any ceremony, in the common burying-place of
the malefactors dying in Newgate.
Such was the end of the gay and once admfred Marqms de Guiscard ! the shame of Ms race.

CHAPTER X I I .
CONTAINING THE FINAL INTEEVIEW BETWEEN THE QUEEN AND
THE DUCHESS OF MAELBOEOUGH.

ALL friendly intercourse between Anne and the Duchess of Marlborough had for some time ceased, and the latter, becoming sensible,
at last, of the ascendancy of her rival, Mrs. Masham, and of the
utter impossibUity of regaining the influence she had lost, wrote to
remind the queen of a promise she had extorted from her in a moment of good-nature, to bestow her places upon her daughters, and
entreated permission to retire in thefr favour.
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Anne replied, that she could not think of parting with her for the
present; but being again importuned, perempt*)rUy desfred not to
be froubled again on the subject. Notwithstanding tMs interdiction, the duchess addressed another long letter of remonstrance and
reproach to her royal mistress; after which she •withdrew altogether
from court, and retired to the lodge at Windsor, held by her in
ifrtue of her office as keeper of the Great and Home Parks. Advantage was immediately taken of her absence to cfrculate a number
of reports to her disadvantage, some of wMch reacMng the ears of
the duchess, she immediately returned to court, •with the intention
of exculpating herself before the queen. Anne received her •with
the greatest coldness in the presence of the Duchess of Somerset
and Mrs. Masham, and refused to grant a private audience. Unable to brook the sneers with which she was regarded, the proud
duchess drew herself up to her utmost height, and glancing scornfoUy at Mrs. Masham, observed—" Since your majesty compels me
to do so, I declare opeMy, and in the hearing of all, that the basest
falsehoods have been propagated concerning me by your unworthy
favourite, and that she now prevents my justification from being
heard."
" I t is false, duchess!" repUed Mrs. Masham. " B u t for my
intercession her majesty would not have received you, after your
insolent letter to her."
" But for your intercession, mioion!" cried the duchess, advancing
to^wards her, and seizing her armivith'nolence. " I s it come to
tMs ? Can I have mdeed sunk so low, that you—a creature whom
I have raised from abject poverty—should tell me that you have
interfered in my behalf with the queen ?"
"Duchess!" exclaimed the queen, angrUy.
" Tou •will find her out in time, madam," rejoined the duchess,
" and you •wiU then learn whom you have tiusted. The best proof
of her uneasiness is afforded by the fact that she dares not let me
speak in private •with you."
" I would spare her majesty a scene—^that is my oMy motive for
opposing the interview," repUed Mrs. Masham.
" So you admit that you do control her majesty's actions, mimon!"
cried the duchess, bitterly. " She is governed by you—ha!"
" "Whenever the queen deigns to consult me, I give her the best
counsel in my power," repUed Mrs. Masham.
"And most perMcious counsel it is," observed the duchess, furi.ously, " venomous serpent that you are!"
."T° P^t an end to this dispute, duchess," interposed Aime, with
dignity, " I •wUl grant you a final interview. Present yourself at
SIX this evening."
" I thank your majesty," repUed the duchess, "the rather that
your permission is accorded against the expressed wishes of Mrs.
••^f sham. Tou wUl bitterly repent the favour you have shown her!"
^ Her majesty carmot repent it more bitterly than she regrets the
javours she has lavished upon you, duchess," observed Mrs. Masham,
and 'which have been reqmted by such base ingratitude."
It IS for her majesty to judge mv eondnnt. npd not you, mimon!"
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cried the duchess, proudly. " I •wUl justify myseK to her, and to
the whole nation. Nay, more; I •wiU open her eyes to your dupUcity and treachery."
" I am too secure of her majesty's good opinion, and too confident
in my own honesty, to fear your threats, duchess," repUed Mrs.
Masham, derisively.
" Hypocrite!" exclaimed the duchess.
"Insolent!" responded Mrs. Masham.
"No more of tMs,'| cried the queen; "these broUs distract me.
I agreed to an interview •with you, duchess, on the understanding
that nothing more should pass here. If you persist in tMs quarrel,
I withdraw my assent."
" I have done, madam," rejoined the duchess, restraining herself.
" I t shaU not be said that I faded in proper respect to your majesty;
neither shall it be said that any court favourite insulted me with
impuMty. TMs eveMng, I shaU not fail to avaU myself of your
gracious perndssion to wait upon you." And •with a profound
obeisance to the queen, and a look of haughty defiance at the others,
she withdrew.
" Her insolence is insufferable I" exclaimed the queen. " I almost
repent that I have promised to receive her."
""Why not retract the promise, then, madam?" said Abigail.
" Bid her make her commuMcation in writing."
" I t shall be so," replied Arme, after a momenfs hesitation.
" I am glad your majesty has so decided," said Mrs. Masham.
" I t is not Ukely that the duchess wiU be satisfied with the refusal;
but it wUl convince her that she has nothing to expect."
And so it proved. The message being delivered to the duchess,
she begged the queen to make a new appointment. "Tour majesty
cannot refuse me one last interview," she •wrote; "neither can you
be so unjust to an old and faithful servant as to deny her an opportunity of justifying herself before you. I do not desire any answer
to my vindication, but simply a hearing."
" What shaU I do, Masham ?" said the gueen to her favourite,
•who was present when the message was deUvered.
"DecUne to see her," replied Mrs. Masham; "but if she force?
herself upon you, as wUl probably be the case, take her at her
word, and do not vouchsafe any answer to her explanation, which,
rely upon it, wiU rather be an attack upon others than a defence of
herself."
" Tou are right, Masham," returned the queen. " I wUl follow
your advice."
Mrs. Masham's conjecture proved just: on that same evening,
without waiting for any reply from the queen, the duchess repaired
•to Saint James's Palace, and proceeding to the back stafrcase, of the
door of wMch she stiU retained the key, mounted it, but was stopped
on the landmg by a page.
" Do you not know me, sfr ?" cried the duchess, angrily.
"Perfectly, your grace," repUed the page, bo^wing respectfully;
•' but I am forbidden to aUow any one to pass through this door
without her majesty's perimssion.
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" And the Duchess of Marlborough espeoiaUy, sfr—eh?" she rejoined.
" It would be improper to contradict your grace," returned the
page.
" WiU you do me the favour, sfr, to acquaint her majesty that I
am here, and add, that I crave a few minutes' audience of her—
only a few minutes," rejoined the duchess.
" I may incur her majesty's displeasure by so doing," answered
the page. " Nevertheless, to obUge your grace, I wiU hazard it."
" Is the queen alone ?" asked the duchess.
" Mrs. Masham,_I beUeve, is •with her," repUed the page. " Her
majesty has just dined."
"Mrs. Masham—^ha!" exclaimed the duchess. "No matter.
Take in the message, my good friend."
Nearly half an hour elapsed before the page returned, during
wMch time the duchess was detained on thelanding. Apologizing
for the unavoidable delay, he begged her to foUow Mm.
" Tou have tarried long enough to settle all that is to be said to
me, sir," observed the duchess.
" I know nothing, your grace," repUed the page, walkmg forward
discreetly.
The next moment, the duchess was ushered into a cabinet, in
wMch she found the queen alone.
" Good evening, duchess," said Anne. " I did not expect to see
you. I was just about to -write to you."
" I am sorry to intrude upon your majesty," replied the duchess;
" but I have some important communications to make to you."
" Ah—indeed!" exclaimed Anne. " Can you not put them iu
writing ?"
" They wiU be qmckly told, gracious madam," said the duchess.
" Better write to me," interrupted Anne.
" But, madam
"
" Write—write," cried Aime, impatiently.
" Oh, madam! you are indeed changed, if you can use me thus!"
cried the duchess. " Tou never yet, to my knowledge, refused to
hear any petitioner speak, and yet you refuse me—your once
favoured—once beloved friend. Be not alarmed, madam. I do not
intend to trouble you on any subject disagreeable to you. I simply
wish to dear myself from the imputations •with which I have been
charged."
" I suppose I must hear," cried Anne, with a gesture of impatience,
and averting her head.
"Oh! not thus, madam," exclaimed the duchess—"not thus!
For pity's sake, look at me. Tou were not used to be so hardhearted. E^vU counseUors have produced a baneftil effect upon
your gentle nature. Be to me, if only for a few minutes, whue I
plead my cause, the Mrs. Morley you were of yore."
" No, duchess," repUed Anne, in a freezing tone, and without
looking at her—" aU that is past. Tou have to thank yourself for
the change wMch has been •wrought in me."
"Hear me, madam," cried the duchess, nassionately; " I h a v e
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been much •wronged before you—grievously •wronged. There are
those about you, whom I •wiU not name, who have most falsely
calumniated me. I am no more capable of saying aught against
your majesty, than I am of taking the Uves of my own offspring.
Tour name never passes my Ups •without respect—never, I take
Heaven to witness!"
" Tou cannot impose upon me thus, duchess," said Anne, coldly.
" Many false things are told of you, no doubt, but I judge not of
them so much as of your own deportment and discourse."
" I am wiUing to amend both, madam," returned the duchess.
" I t is useless," said Anne, in the same tone as before.
" I s the quarrel, then, frreparable?" demanded the duchess.
" Notwithstanding your majesty's assurance, I am certain my
enemies have prevailed with you. Give me an opportunity of
clearing myseU. "What has been told you ?"
" I shaU give you no answer," repUed Arme.
"No answer, madam!" cried the duchess.—"Is tMs kind—^is it
just? Is it worthy of you to treat me thus? I do not ask the
names of my accusers. Nay, I proiMse you not to retort upon
them, if I should suspect them. But tell me what I am charged
withr'
" I shaU give you no answer," repUed the queen.
" Oh, madam—madam !" cried the duchess, "the cruel formula
you adopt con^vinces me you have been schooled for the inter^view.
Be your kind, good, gracious self, if oMy for a moment. Look at
me, madam—^look a^t me. I am not come here with any hope of
•winning my way back to your favour, for I know I have lost it irrecoveraMy; but I have come to •vindicate my character as a faithful
servant. Tou cannot refuse that plea, mad.am."
" Tou desfred no answer, and you shaU have none," repUed the
queen, rising, and moving towards the door.
" Oh ! do not go, madam !" cried the duchess, foUo'wing her, and
throwing herself at her feet—" do not go, I implore you."
" What would you more ?" demanded Anne, coldly, and stiU with
averted looks.
" I would make a last appeal to you, madam," said the duchess,
as soon as she could command herseU. " By aU that is right and
just, I implore you to answer me. Have I not despised my o^wn
interest in comparison •with ser^ving you weU and faithfuUy ? Have
I ever diso^wned the truth ? Have I ever played the hypocrite •with
you ? Have I ever offended you, except by over-zeal and vehemence
—or, if you will, arrogance ? If this is true, and it cannot be gainsaid, I am entitled to credit, when I avouch that my enemies have
belied me behind my back. Do not turn a deaf ear to my enfreaties,
madam; but teU me what I am charged with ? Answer—oh, answer!"
" T o n compel me to reiterate my words," repUed the queen.
" Tou shaU have no answer."
"Tou deny me common justice, madam," cried the duchess,
losing aU patience, " in refusing me a hearing—justice, which is
due to the meanest of your subjects. Tou owe it to yourself to
speak out."
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" Just or unjust, I wiU give you no answer," repUed the queen.
" And here our conference must end."
" So be it, then," returned the duchess, resunung aU her haughtiness. " I have loved you sincerely, madam—ay, sincerely—because I beUeved my affection reqmted; but since you have cast me
off, I shaU crush all feelings of regard for you •within my breast.
If you were but an mstrument in my hands, as some avouch, I at
least used you to a noble purpose. Such •wUl not be the case •with
her who now governs you. She wUl_ degrade you; and the rest of
your reign •wUl be as inglorious as its opeMng was splendid and
triumphant. Let my words dweU upon your memory. FareweU
—for ever, madam." And •without another word, and •without an
obeisance, she qmtted the apartment.
As soon as she was gone, Mrs. Masham entered from an adjoining
chamber.
"Tour_ majesty acted your part to admiration," she cried. " I
did not give you credit for so much firmness."
" I h a d hard work to sustain my character," repUed Anne,
sinking into a chair. " I am truly thankful it is over."
" It is not yet qmte over," said Mrs. Masham ; " one step more
requires to be taken."
" True," repUed the queen, " I must caU upon her to resign her
places. But I do not Uke to give them to her daughters; and yet
I believe I made a proiMse to that effect."
"Heed it not, madam," said Mrs. Masham. "Her grace has
forfeited aU title to further consideration on your part."
" I must o^wn I should Uke to make you keeper of the pri^vy
purse, Masham," said Anne.
"And I admit I should like the place excessively, madam," repUed Mrs. Masham.
" Would I could get rid of my scruples," said Anne, ruminating.
" I wiU relieve you of them, madam," repUed Mrs. Masham.
" The promise was extorted, and is therefore Tiot binding."
" I •will make another, then, freely, that shaU be so, Masham,"
rejoined the queen. " Tou shaU have the place."
" I am bound to you for ever, madam, by tMs and a thousand
obUgations," returned the artful favomite, ia a tone, apparently,
of the most fervent gratitude.

CHAPTER X I I I .
IN -WHAT MANNEE THE GOLD KEY WAS DELIVEEED UP BT THE
DUCHESS.

THE duchess's dismissal, though fuUy resolved upon, as has just
been shown, was, with Anne's customary irresolution, long postponed. At length, however, on the duke's return from the campaign of 1710, it was resolved to bring matters to a crisis; and,
accordingly, when he waited upon her, the queen received him
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very coldly, studiously avoiding making any aUusion to Ms successes, but obser^ving, •with some harshness, " I trust your grace
wiU not aUow a vote of thanks to be moved to you in parUament
tMs year, because my ministers will certainly oppose it."
" I t pains me to hear your majesty speak thus," replied Marlborough. " Such unmerited honours have ever been unsought by
me, and I have welcomed them chiefly because I thought they redounded to your glory. I shall take care to avoid them in future."
" Tou •will do weU, my lord," repUed Anne.
" Here is a letter from the duchess, wMch she entreated me to
present to your majesty," pursued the duke. " WiU you deign to
take it ?"
" I pray you excuse me," rejoined Anne, •with freezing dignity;
" all commuMcation is closed between the duchess and myself."
" It is a letter of apologj', madam," repUed the duke—" of
humble apology. Her grace wishes to give you an assurance,
under her o'wn hand, of her contrition for any faults she may have
committed. She is wUling and anxious to dlo anything that may
be deemed reasonable, to prove the sincerity of her regrets; and
since her preseiice has become irksome to your majesty, she is desfrous of resigning her offices."
" I am glad to hear it, my lord," interrupted the queen, quickly.
" On the understanding, of course," pursued the duke, " •that she
is succeeded as groom of the stole by her eldest daughter. Lady
Ryalton; and as keeper of the pri^vy purse by Lady Sunderland.
With your gracious permission, she would wiUingly retain the
Great and Home parks, as well as her pension from the pri^vy purse."
" I assent to the latter part of the proposition," replied the queen.
" She shall have the parks and the pension, which wiU give her
three thousand live hundred a-year; but the other offices I shaU
reserve for my friends."
" How, madam!" exclaimed the duke. " I trust it 'wiU not be
necessary to remind you of your promise."
" It was extorted from me," repUed the queen.
" Even if it were so, madam, which it was 7wt," rejoined Marlborough, proudly, " your royal word, once passed, should be kept."
" There must be some reservation in these matters, my lord,"
repUed Anne, colouiing; " m y promise was conditional on her
grace's good beha'viour."
" Tour pardon, madam," returned the duke; " I have always
been given to understand by the duchess—and she is incapable of
asserting an untruth—that it was unconditional. Nay, the very
nature of the boon bespeaks it to be so."
" My word is as good as that of the duchess, my lord," cried the
queen, angrily, " though you would seem to insinuate the contrary."
" Tour majesty misunderstands me," repUed the duke. " I do
not design to cast a shadow of imputation on your veracity. That
you made the promise with the tacit understanding you describe, I
am satisfied; but that the duchess was unconscious of any such
mental reservation, I am equaUy satisfied. It is with this conviction that I beseech your majesty, on parting with your old friend
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and servant, not altogether to overlook her many services, nor give
to steangers what is due to her."
" I have done aU I think needful," said the queen; " and more,
much more than I am ad^vised to do. I accept her grace's resignation. Tou •wiU bid her deUver up the gold key to me •witMn three
days."
Marlborough looked as if stricken by a thunderbolt.
"Three days!" he exclaimed. " I f your majesty is indeed resolved upon the duchess's dismissal, and is deaf to my remonsfrances, at least grant me an interval of ten days, during which I
may concert means of rendering the blow less mortifying to her."
" On no account," replied the queen, alarmed. " I now repent
giving so much time, and shaU Umit the space to two days."
" "VVeU, it matters not, since it is to be," sighed the duke. " I
would now speak to your majesty on another subject."
" Do not trouble yourself, my lord," repUed the queen, sharply.
" I wUl talk of nothing tUl I have the key."
" I take my leave, then, madam," repUed the duke, " lamenting
that I should, have Uved to see you so cnanged."
And he bowed and departed.
" WeU, Masham," said the queen, as a side-door in the cabinet
opened to admit the favourite, " are you satisfied ?"
"Perfectly, madam," repUed Mrs. Masham. "Tou •wiU have
the key to-mght."
" Tou tMnk so ?" cried Anne.
" I am sure of it," returned the other. " I would not for aU the
honours the duke has gained be the bearer of your message to the
duchess."
" Nor I," repUed the queen, with a half smile.
Marlborough fuUy sympathized •with these opinions. He had
never felt half the uneasiness before the most hazardous engagernent he had fought, that he now experienced in the idea of facing
his wife. He would wiUingly have broken the disagreeable inteUigence he had to communicate by a note, or in some indirect manner,
but the duchess met him on his return, and rendered Ms intentions
nugatory. Perceiving from his looks that something had gone
wrong, she came at once to the point, and asked—" Tou have seen
the queen—what says she ?"
" Give me a moment to recover myself," replied Marlborough.
" If you are afraid to answer the question, I wiU do so for you,"
rejoined the duchess. " My resignation is accepted. Nay, do not
seek to hide it from me; I know it."
"_ It is so," repUed the duke.
But she has granted the places to our daughters ? At least she
has done that?" cried the duchess.
" She refuses to fulfil her promise," returned Marlborough.
" Refuses! ha!" cried the duchess. " She is the first queen of
England who has acted thus dishonourably. I wUl teU her so to
ner face. And aU the world shaU know ft."
CaUn yomself," repUed Marlborough. " This passion is useless. The queen requfres the key •within two days."
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" She shaU have it •within two minutes," rejoined the duchess,
snatcMng it from her side. " I •wiU take it to her at once."
" But consider
" cried the duke.
" I •wiU consider notMng," interrupted the duchess. " She shaU
at least know how much I hate and despise her. If I perish for
uttering them, I •wiU let her know my true sentiments."
" Toil shaU not go forth in tMs state, Sarah," cried Marlborough,
detaimng her. " Tarry tUl you are calmer. Tour violence •wUl
carry you too far."
"Are you, too, joined •with them, my lord?" cried the duchess,
furiously. " Let me go, I say! I •wiU not be hindered! My indignation must out, or it wiU kUl me."
" Go, then," repUed the duke, releasing her. And as she rushed
out of the room, whUe he sank upon the sofa, he ejaculated, "No
rays of glory can gild a life darkened by tempests like these!"
Still in the same towering passion, the duchess reached the palace.
In spite of aU opposition, she forced herself into the ante-chamber
of the cabinet, and Anne, who chanced to be there, had only time
to retfre precipitately, ere she entered. She found Mrs. Masham
alone, who could Ul disguise her uneasiness.
" Where is the queen ?" demanded the latter.
" Tou see she is not here," repUed Mrs. Masham. "But I must
demand, in her name, the meaning of tMs strange and most unwarrantable intrusion."
" So you are the queen's representative, hussy!" cried the
duchess. " It must be confessed that the majesty of England is
weU represented. But I wUl not bandy words with you. I wish
to enter the cabinet to speak with the queen."
" Tou shaU not enter," repUed Mrs. Masham, planting herself
before the door.
" Dare you prevent me ?" cried the duchess.
"Tes, I dare, and I do!" replied Mrs. Masham; "and if you
advance another footstep, I •wiU call the guard to remove you. Her
majesty wUl not see you."_
The duchess looked as if she meditated further •violence, but at
last controlled herself by a powerful effort. Glancing at Mrs.
Masham •with unutterable scorn, she said, " Tour mistress has requfred the key from me. Take it to her." And as she spoke she
flung it upon the ground.
" Say to her," she continued, " that she has broken her word—a
reproach under wMch none of her royal predecessors have laboured.
Say to her, also, that the love and respect I once entertained for
her are changed to hatred and contempt."
And with a glance of defiance she quitted the room.
" I s she gone?" cried the queen, half opening the door, and
peeping tinudly into the room.
" She is, madam," replied Mrs. Masham, picking up the key;
" and I am thaMiful to say she has left this beMnd her. At last
you are rid of her for ever."
" Heaven be thanked!" ejaculated Anne.
" WUl it please you to take the key ?" said Mrs. Masham.
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"Keep it," repUed Anne. "Henceforth you are comptroUerof
the pri'vy purse. The Duchess of Somerset 'wUl be groom of the
stole. But I have better things in store for you. The Duchess of
Marlborough shaU not insult you thus with impunity. On the
earliest occasion, I •wiU give your husband a peerage."
"The duchess says you do not keep your promises, madam,"
cried Mrs. Masham; " but I have found it otherwise."
" It is the duchess's own fault that I have not kept them •with
her," retmned Anne. " I loved her once as weU as you, Masham—
nay, better."

CHAPTER XIV.
SHO'WING HOW T H E SEEJEANT QUITTED T H E SEE^VICE.

RECALLED to scenes of war in Flanders, the serjeant remained with
his regiment tUl the termination of the campaign of 1711. He had
been absent nearly two years, and ha^ving been severely wounded
at the siege of Bouchain, in the autumn preceding Ms return, had
been incapacitated from writing home; neither had he received,
for nearly three months, tidings from those in whom he was interested, in consec[uence of wMch Ms heart misgave him so much,
that he determined, before proceedmg to Marlborough House, to
seekoutProddy. Accordingly, he repafred to the palace, and inquiring for the coachman, was told he was in Ms room, whither
lie directed Ms steps. EuU of the pleasurable surprise which he
imagined his appearance would occasion the coachman, he entered
the room, and elosing the door after him, made a miUtary salute to
Proddy, who was seated beside a table, in a semisonmolent state,
with a pipe in Ms mouth, and a mug of ale before him. On raising
his eyes, and beholding the unlooked-for apparition, the coachman
dropped Ms pipe, pushed Ms chafr back, and with eyes almost
starting out of their sockets, and teeth chattering, remained gazing
at Mm, the very picture of terror and astonishment.
"What! don't you know me ?" cried Scales, greatly surprised. ^
"_ I (^ic^ know you once, serjeant," gasped Proddy; "but I don't
desfre any further acquaintance •with you."
"Pooh, pooh!" cried the serjeant; "what's the matter—^what
are you afraid of ? Tou must come with me."
"Oh, no, thank'ee—much obleeged, all the same," repUed
Proddy, getting as far back as possible.
Well, if you wont go •with me, I must stay with you," repUed
Scales, taMng a chafr. " I don't mean to leave you any more,
Proddy."
" Tou don't!" exclaimed the coachman, with a look of increased
afeight.
" No, we shaU part no more," repUed Scales. " I've got a pretty
long furlough, now."
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" Why, you don't mean to say they give leave of absence from
below ?" cried Proddy.
" From below!" echoed the serjeant. " Oh, I see—^you mean
from the Low Countries."
" Tou may caU it by that name, if you please," rejoined Proddy;
" but we generaUy give it another and less pleasin' happerlation."
" WeU, we wont quarrel about names," returned the serjeant.
"What I mean to say is, I'm no longer in the service. I'm the
same as a dead man."
" I know it," returned Proddy, shuddering.
" But I sha'n't give up my former habits," said Scales. " I shall
beat the drum, as heretofore—and clean the duke's boots. I shall
stUl haunt the old spot."
" Oh, don'l^-don't!" cried Proddy.
" W h y not?" returned the serjeant. "Has anythin'happened
to prevent me ? Why do you stare so hard at me, man ? D'ye think
me altered ?"
"Not so much as I expected," repUed Proddy.
" I dare say I am changed," ruminated the serjeant. " The last
three months have tried me hard. I've had terrible quarters—^hot
ash
"
" Oh, don't mention it," interrupted the coachman. " "What a
relief it must be to get away!"
" Tou'd think so if you fried it," repUed Scales. " Ho'w cool and
comfortable you feel here ! I shaU otten pass an hour with you,"
Proddy groaned audibly.
" By the by," pursued the serjeant, " talkin' of my looks, do you
tMnk they'U find me changed ?"
""What, the women-folk?" cried Proddy. "Do you mean to
appear to them ?"
" Of course,—and this very night," returned Scales.
"Lord help 'em!" cried Proddy; "how frightened the poor
creators wUl be. It's as much as I can do to bear you. Why,
you don't mean to say you care for 'em now ?"
" Not care for 'em !" repUed Scales. " It's anxiety about 'em as
has brought me to you !"
"Well, this beats everythin'," said Proddy. " I thought your
last buUet must ha' settled that long ago."
" Not a bit of it," repUed Scales. "Here's your health, and glad
to see you, Proddy!" he added, taking up the mug and emptying
it, very much, apparently, to his satisfaction.
" "Wnat! can a ghost drink ale ?" cried Proddy, in surprise.
" "Why, zounds ! you don't take me for a ghost, svaely?" cried
the serjeant, looking up.
" I did," replied the coachman, drawing nearer to Mm; " but I
begin to tMnk I must be mistaken. We heard you were kUled at
the siege o' Bushin."
" Wounded, but not kiUed, Proddy," repUed the serjeant. " My
hurt was at first supposed mortal; but here I am, as you see, alive
B.iid. lcicl^iii£['<

" Oddsbodikins! how deUghted I am !" cried the coachman.
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tMowing Ms arms round Ms neck. " I never expected to behold
you again."
" WeU, I thought your reception rayther odd," said the serjeant,
as soon as he had extricated himself from Ms friend's embrace.
" So you took me for a sperrit, eh!—very flatterin', ha ! ha! Tou
ought to have kno'wn that ghosts never walk in broad daylight—
to say notMn' o' my substantial and earthly appearance."
" I was puzzled woundUy, I raust o^wn," returned Proddy; "but
arter the han'kicher stained •wi' blood, and torn into two pieces,
which you sent home to Mrs. Plumpton and Mrs. Tipping, none of
us could doubt your disserlution."
" E h ! what!" cried the serjeant. "Do ihey think me dead,
too!"
" To be sure,"_ repUed Proddy. " There came a letter from the
fifer o' your regiment, Tom Jiggins—him as pfayed at your ' Drum,'
you remember, enclosing the bloody reUcs, and saying you was
grievously wounded, and couldn't recover."
"But I have recovered, howsomedever," replied the serjeant.
"Poor Tom Jiggins! two days after he •wrote the letter, he was
shot through the head by a carabineer."
"PoorfeUow!" echoed Proddy; " then ^e reaUy is dead ?"
' Dead as your great-grandfather, if you ever had one," repUed
Scales. " But I'U teU you how my mischance came about. Bouchain, you must know, is a strongly fortified to'wn, •with the river
Sanzet flowing right through it, and the Scheld almost washin' its
walls. Round about it, there are broad, deep ditches, fllled to the
brim •wi' the waters o' the two streams I've mentioned, and besides
these, there are mUes o' great flat swamps capable of inundation,
so that the place is as difficult of approach as a besieged garrison
could desire. Our general's object, you must understand, after
investing the place, was to draw a Une o' cfrcumwaUation round
it; but, in accomplishin' tMs, he experienced great obstacles. It
would be no use telUn' you how Marshal ViUars, who was posted
•wi' Ms army in the open space betwixt the two rivers, threw
bridges across the Sanzet—and how we demolished 'em—^how enfrenchments were constructed under General Albergotti, by means
o' which, and the batteries o' Bouchain, ViUars intended to sweep
the intermediate ground wi' a cross-fire—^how the duke passed over
the Scheld in the night-time to interrupt these operations, and how
he was foUed by the marshal, and obligated to return—how he
covered the front fi'om Haspres to Ivry •wi' a line of redoubts and
lunettes—and again crossed the Scheld at the head o' fifty battaUons
and as many squadrons—when percei^vin' that the enemy were
rapidly extendin' thefr works, he ordered the Une o' cfrcumwaUation to be fortMvith commenced between thefr entrenchments and
the to^wn Upon which, four thousand men wer^ set to work, and
notwithstandm' a heavy fire from the garrison, and repeatedvoUeys
from the hostUe entrenchments, the Une o' circumwaUation was
continued to the inundation o' the Sanzet
"
" Come to the point, serjeant," inten-upted Proddy. " Tour cfrcumwaUations and nunindations ronfnap mo o<(^liy."
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" T o make a long story short," repUed Scales, laughing, "the
marshal, finding Mmself driven hard, was more than ever anxious
to keep up a commuMcation •with the garrison; and he confrived
to introduce a reinforcement o' fusUeers into it by means o' a smaU
dam, together •«!' a supply of powder and flour, of wMch they
were rurmin' short. Ha^vin' accompUshed tMs, he next attempted
to fortify the dam by means o' fascines attached to an avenue of
wUlows, though the water was at least four feet deep."
" D—n the dam," cried Proddy. " I'm a-gettin' out o' my depth
agam."
"I'U land you presently," returned Scales. "Behind the dam
ran a cattle-track, on which were posted four compames o' French
grenadiers, together wi' the king's brigade, to protect the work.
To dislodge these troops, and check the operations of the workmen,
was the duke's object. Accordingly, a fascine road was made
across the inundated morass; and under cover o' mght, six hundred
British grenadiers, sustamed by eight battaUons o' infantry, made
the attempt. I t was a hazardous enterprise ; for we had to wade
for near a quarter of a mUe, sometimes up to the middle, and sometimes up to the very shoulders in •water, and to keep our muskets
Mgh and dry above our heads aU the time. Two-thirds of the distance had been safely accompUshed, when the duke, who was with
us, and who had been sufferin' from ague, began to feel fatigued.
I besought him to mount upon my shoulders; he consented; and,
nerved m ' the glorious burthen, I pressed forward wi' redoubled
ardour. It was impossible to advance so sUently as not to befray
OUT approach to the enemy; and when we came within shot, they
fired a voUey at us, but, owing to the darkness, it did Uttle execution. A ball, however, had struck me in the breast; but I said
notMng about it, deternuned to go on as long as my strength lasted.
Despite my exhaustion, I was the first to reach the fraverse, where
I deposited the duke, and then dropped, luckUy not into the water,
or I must ha' been drowned. I had no share, as you may suppose,
in what foUowed; but I afterwards learnt that the French were
compeUed to evacuate thefr posts, whUe the duke was enabled to
extend the road across the marsh, and so complete the cfrcumwaUation."
"Bray-vo!" exclaimed Proddy, rapturously. " I ' m sure the
duke didn't forget you, serjeant."
" Hear it out, and then you'U learn," replied Scales. " "When I
came round, I foimd myself in my tent, whither I had been conveyed by the duke's orders, and with the surgeon dressin' my
wounds. I asked him what he thought o' my case; and he said
that, knowin' as how I didn't fear death, he must say he thought
my chance but a poor'un. ' Very well,'says I, ' I sha'n't go unprepared.' So I sends for Tom Jiggins, and I bids Mm write a
farewell letter for me to the two women; and I tears the han'kercher, 'with which the blood had been stanched, in two, and encloses
a half to each of 'em. This done, I felt more comfortable. Half
an hour afterwards, the duke himself came to see me, and expressed the greatest concern at my sitivation. ' I owe my life to
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you, my brave feUow,' he said; ' and if you recover, I'U give you
your discharge, and make you comfortable for the rest o'your days.
Live for my sake.' 'Always obey orders, general,' I repUed;
' since you command me to Uve, I will live.' And so I did."
" Bray-vo, again!" exclaimed Proddy. " Walour ought to be
rewarded. I've no doubt when I'm superaMvated, and no longer
able to drive, that her majesty '11 perwide for me."
" No doubt of it," returned Scales. " WeU, as soon as I was able
to be moved, I was taken to the hospital at Douay, where I remained tiU the end o' the campaign. I wasn't able to •write, but I
got a comrade to indite a letter for me; but I dare say it miscarried."
" Most likely," said Proddy.
" It's an awkward question to ask," said Scales, hesitating;
" but did the women seem at aU afflicted at the news o' my supposed death ?"
"Worry much," repUed Proddy—" worry much, especiaUy Mrs.
Plumpton. Mrs. Tipping cried a good deal at Ifr-st, but her eyes
soon got as bright as ever. As to Mrs. Plumpton, she looks like a
disconsolate widow."
" Poor soul!" cried Scales. " Poor soul!"
" I may say a word for myself, serjeant," pursued Proddy: " I
was as much grieved as if I'd lost a brother."
" Thank'ee—thank'ee !" cried Scales, in a tone of emotion, and
grasping Ms hand •with great cordiaUty. " Tou are a true friend."
'' Tou've just come back in time, serjeant, if you stiU have any
likin' for Mrs. Tipping," remarked Proddy, significantly.
"How so ?" asked Scales, becoming suddenly grave. " Isn't she
frue to her colours, eh ?"
" She encourages Bamby a great deal more than I like," replied
Proddy; " and I've been half expectm' her to tMow herself away
upon Mm."
" The denl!" exclaimed Scales, angrUy. " That Uttle rascal is
always in the way. But I'U settle birn tMs time."
" I say, serjeant," said Proddy, after a moment's reflection;
"have you made up your mind wMch of the two women you'U take
for a wife ?"
"Pretty nearly," repUed Scales; "but why do you ask,
Proddy?"
"For a partik'ler reason o' my o^wn," returned the coachman.
"Very likely I may decide to-Mght," said Scales. "Do you
mind which I choose ?"
" Oh, no ; it's qmte immaterial to me," ajiswered Proddy, with
an afr of unconcern, " qmte immaterial."
" An idea has just struck me, Proddy," said the serjeant; " they
suppose me dead. What if I appear to 'em as a ghost, to-night ?"
"Don't frighten'em too much," replied the coachman, "or the
consequences may be ser'ous. I know how I felt just now. But
flow •wUl you contrive it ?"
" Oh, it's easUy managed," repUed the serjeant. " As soon as it
becomes dark, I can steal into the house unperceived, and get into
my den."
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" Tou'll find it undisturbed,'^ said the coachman. "Mrs. Plumpton wouldn't suffer a single article in it to be moved. She cleans
it regularly."
" Bless her!" exclaimed Scales, in a voice rendered hoarse •with
emotion.
" Bamby and Savagejohn are sure to be there to-night," pursued
Proddy, " so that any scheme o' wengeance you may meditate can
be put into execution."
" AU faUs out as I could desfre," said Scales. " Now, then, lets
lay our heads together, and arrange our plans of attack."
"First of aU, let me get you a pipe, and replenish the mug,"
said the coachman.
TMs done, they held a close conference, wMch lasted till about
eight o'clock in the evemng, by which time they had smoked nearly
a dozen pipes, and discussed at least tMee mugs of strong ale.
They then thought it time to set forth, and whUe Scales stole into
Marlborough House, through the garden-gate in St. James's Park,
Proddy entered boldly from PaU MaU.

CHAPTER XV
IN •WHICH THE S E E J E A N T ' S GHOST APPEAES TO HIS OLD FEIENDS;
AND IN WHICH MES. PLUMPTON AND MES. TIPPING FIND EACH
A HUSBAND.

were making for supper, and most of the household
were assembled in the servants' liaU, including, of course, Fish^wick,
Parker, Brumby, and Timperley. Neither Mrs. Plumpton nor
Mrs. Tipping, however, were present; but as Proddy was inqmring
after them, the last-named tripped into the room. She had evidently
been taking unusual pains with her toilette, and it must be confessed, looked extremely piquante and pretty. A rose-coloured
paduasoy dress, •with short open sleeves edged Avith crowsfoot, displayed her trim little figure; a laced cap and lappets adorned her
head; and a patch here and there set off her complexion and
heightened the briUiancy of her eyes. Her roguish and coquettish
afr proclaimed that she was bent upon conquest.
" Tou expect Mounseer Bamby loo, I see," said the coachman. _
" Why, yes; it's just possible he may come," repUed Mrs. Tipping ; "he and Corporal Sauvageon generaUy drop in about suppertime ; and very pleasant company we finds 'em."
" Werry pleasant, indeed! echoed Proddy, drUy. " Tou seem
to have qmte forgotten the poor serjeant."
" T h e serjeant! puff!" cried Mrs. Tipping. "What should I
think about him for, eh ? Would you have me sit sighin' and
groanin' aU day, like that poor fool Plumpton ?"
" Ay; she's a model o' constancy,' said Proddy; " there are few
o' your sex like her."
PEEPAEATIONS
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" The fewer the better, to my thinkin'," cried Mrs. Tipping,
spitefully.
" Oh, here she comes! I declare it gives one the
wapours to look at her."
As she spoke, Mrs. Plumpton entered the room. She was clad in
deep mourning, and esinced by her altered demeanour the si-j.cerity
of her affliction.
" Tou must take care o' yourself, my dear i l r s . Plumpton," said
the coachman, kindly; " you are quite-a-losin' your good lool-:s."
" Why should I preserve them, supposing that 1 ever had any?"
she answered, •with a melancholy smile.
" Tou may find another admirer—one you may Uke as well as
the serjeant," he urged.
" Never!" she repUed, firmly.
" Mrs. Tipping has done so," he said, glancing maUciously at the
lady's maid.
" Mrs. Tipping is no rule for me," returned Mrs. Phampton,
gravely.
At this moment, a great shuffling in the passage announced the
arrival of Bimbelot and Sauvageon. The former •^'as dressed •with
extraordinary smartness, wore a laced velvet coat, diamond, or
what looked like diamond, bucides, speckled silk stockings, a fullbottomed peruke, a clouded cane, and a silver-hilted svrord. He
was patched and perfumed as usual, and carried his feathered hat
in the points of his fingers.
Nodding in reply to the little Frenchman's bow, Proddy inquired
gruffly, " if he had got a place, seein' he was so sprucely rii^ged out ?"
"Oui, mon cher Proddy, om," he replied; " I have got a new
place, certainly; but I am no longer a valet. I am employed by
my Lord Oxford."
" Oh, indeed!" exclaimed the coachman. " May I ask, in v/hat
capacity?"
" I regret I cannot answer you; c'est un secret," he ropUed,
mysteriously, " u n grand secret."
" But you -wUl tell me ?" said Mrs. Tipping.
" Tout al'heure, ma chere," he rei^lied; " d a n s un tete-a-teta.
Oh! I must tell you, I have sush a sharming aventure dis mornin"
on the MaU. I meet sush a pretty lady, and she give me sush
tender glances. Oh, ma foi!"
" A n d you returned them, no doubt?" said Mrs. Tipping, in a
tone of pique.
" O h ! mon Dieu! oui," cried Bimbelot. " T o u wouldn't hava
me insensible to a lady's advances! Ven she ogle me, I ogle hef
again."
" Very pretty proceedings, indeed!" cried Mrs. Tip]oing-,^bridUng
up. " And you've the audacity to tell me this to ray face.''
" All, pau^vre cherie—dear little jealo'us fool!" cried Bimbelot
" don't fly into a passion."
" Leave me alone—I don't •wish to speak to you—I hate you !
cried Mrs. Tipping.
,
" Au contraire, chere petite; you love me so mush you can t live
•vidout me," rejoined Bimbelot. " Sovez raisonnable, cher ange.
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" Tou'll find it undisturbed,'' said the coachman. " Mrs. Plumpton wouldn't suffer a single article in it to be moved. She cleans
it regularly."
" Bless her!" exclaimed Scales, in a voice rendered hoarse with
emotion.
" Bamby and Savagejohn are sure to be there to-night," pursued
Proddy, " so that any scheme o' wengeance you may meditate can
be put into execution."
" AU faUs out as I could desfre," said Scales. " Now, then, lets
lay our heads together, and arrange our plans of attack."
"First of aU, let me get you a pipe, and replenish the mug,"
said the coachman.
TMs done, they held a close conference, wMch lasted tiU about
eight o'clock in the evening, by which time they had smoked nearly
a dozen pipes, and discussed at least tMee mugs of strong ale.
They then thought it time to set forth, and whUe Scales stole into
Marlborough House, through the garden-gate in St. James's Park,
Proddy entered boldly from PaU MaU.

CHAPTER XV
m "WHICH THE S E E J E A N T ' S GHOST APPEAES TO HIS OLD FEIENDS;
AND IN WHICH MES. PLUMPTON AND MES. TIPPING FIND EACH
A HUSBAND.
PEEPAEATIONS were making for supper, and most of the household
were assembled in the servants' hall, including, of course, Fishwick,
Parker, Brumby, and Timperley. Neither Mrs. Plumpton nor
Mrs. Tipping, however, were present; but as Proddy was inqmring
after them, the last-named tripped into the room. She had evidently
been taking unusual pains with her toilette, and it must be confessed, looked extremely piquante and pretty. A rose-coloured
paduasoy dress, •with short open sleeves edged with crowsfoot, displayed her trim little figure; a laced cap and lappets adorned her
head; and a patch here and there set off her complexion and
heightened the briUiancy of her eyes. Her roguish and coquettish
afr proclaimed that she was bent upon conquest.
" Tou expect Mounseer Bambyloo, I see," said the coachman. _
" Why, yes ; it's just possible he may come," repUed Mrs. Tipping ; "he and Corporal Sauvageon generaUy drop in about suppertime ; and very pleasant company we finds 'em."
" 'Werry pleasant, indeed!" echoed Proddy, drUy. " Tou seem
to have qmte forgotten the poor serjeant."
"The serjeant! puff!" cried Mrs. Tipping. "What should I
think about Mm for, eh ? Would you have me sit sighin' and
groanin' aU day, like that poor fool Plumpton ?"
" A y ; she's a model o'constancy,' said Proddy; "there are few
0* your sex like her."
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" The fewer the better, to my tMnkin'," cried Mrs. Tipping,
spitefully. " Oh, here she comes! I declare it gives one the
wapours to look at her."
As she spoke, Mrs. Plumpton entered the room. She was clad in
deep mourning, and evinced by her altered demeanour the sincerity
of her affliction.
" Tou must take care o' yourself, my dear Sirs. Plumpton," said
the coachman, kindly; " you are qmte-a-losin' your good looks."
" Why shoidd I preserve them, supposing that 1 ever had any?"
she answered, •with a melancholy snule.
" Tou may find another admirer—one you may Uke as well as
the Serjeant," he urged.
" Never!" she repUed, firmly.
" Mrs. Tipping has done so," he said, glancing maUciously at the
lady's maid.
" Mrs. Tipping is no rule for me," returned Mrs. Phumpton,
gravely.
At this moment, a great shuffling in the passage announced the
arrival of Bimbelot and Sauvageon. The former was dressed with
extraordinary smartness, wore a laced velvet coat, diamond, or
what looked like diamond, buckles, speckled sUk stockings, a fullbottomed peruke, a clouded cane, and a sUver-hilted svrord. He
was patched and perfumed as usual, and carried Ms feathered hat
in the points of Ms fingers.
Nodding in reply to the little Frenchman's bow, Proddy inquired
gruffly, " if he had got a place, seein' he was so sprucely rigged out ?"
" Oui, mon cher Proddy, om," he replied; " I have got a new
place, certaiMy; but I am no longer a valet. I am employed by
my Lord Oxford."
" Oh, indeed!" exclaimed the coachman. " May I ask, m v/hat
capacity?"
" I regret I cannot answer you; c'est un secret," ho repUed,
mysteriously, "un grand secret."
" But you •wUl tell me ?" said Mrs. Tipping.
" Tout a I'heure, ma chere," he replied; "dans un tete-a-tete.
Oh! I must tell you, I have sush a sharming aventure dis mornin'
on the MaU. I meet sush a pretty lady, and she give me sush
tender glances. Oh, ma foi !"
" And you returned them, no doubt ?" said I!ilrs. Tipping, in a
tone of pique.
"Oh! mon Dieu! om," cried Bimbelot. "Tou wouldn't hava
me insensible to a lady's advances! 'V"en she ogle me, I ogle her
again."
" Very pretty proceedings, indeed!" cried Mrs. Tipping, MidUng
up. " And you've the audacity to teU me this to my face."
" Ah, pau^vre cherie—dear little jealous fool!" cried Bimbelot;
' don't fly into a passion."
" Leave me alone—I don't •wish to speak to you—I hate you !"
cried Mrs. Tipping.
Au contrafre, chere petite; you love mo so mush you can't live
•vidout me," rejoined Bimbelot. " Soyez raisonnable, cher ange."
Q
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"Vain coxcomb!" muttered Mrs. Tipping. "I'U lower Ms
pride."
At this moment supper was annoimced. Bimbelot ofi'ered his
arm to Mrs. Tipping, but she turned from him disdainfully, and
took that of Proddy.
The supper passed off pleasantly enough, for Mrs. Tipping, to
mortify Bimbelot, chattered incessantly to Proddy; and the latter,
who was secretly anticipating the fun that was to ensue, was in
high good-humour. The oMy person who seemed out of place was
Mrs. Plumpton. She sat sUent and abstracted, ate little or nothing,
and neither the lively salUes of Bimbelot, nor the tender assiduities
of Sauvageon, who stUl continued to pay court to her, could draw
a smile or a word from her. But an occurrence took place which
somewhat altered the complexion of the party. When supper was
nearly over, a loud knocking was heard at the outer door of the
passase, and Timperley got up to answer the summons.
" "\'\ ho can it be, I wonder?" said Proddy, wondermg whether
the serjeant had made any alteration in his plans.
" Perhaps it's the fair lady that Monsiem* Bimbelot met this
morning on the MaU," observed Mrs. Tipping, maUciously.
" Oh non, ce n'est pas cette dame, j'en sms sur," repUed Bimbelot,
•with an uneasy look.
" It's a woman, however," cried Fish^wick, as female tones in a
Mgh and angry key were heard in the passage.
As the voice reached Ms ears, the Uttle Frenchman turned pale,
and rose suddenly.
" Bon soir, messieurs et mesdames," he stammered; " I feel very
Ul; de supper disagree vid me—bon soir!"
" Stop a bit," cried Proddy, laying hold of Ms arm. "What's
the matter ?"
There •n^as a slight struggle heard outside, and a shrill female
voice exclaimed, " Let me come in ! I know he's here. I tvill see
him."
" Oh, je sms perdu!" cried Bimbelot, •with a distracted look at
Sauvageon ; " c'est eUe ! Vat sail I do ?—vere sail I go ?"
" Sit down, I teU you," cried Proddy, stiU detaining him in his
grasp.
" No, I tank you—no; I must go," cried Bimbelot. And in his
eflbrts to extricate himself, he pulled the coachman backwards upon
the floor, while his o^wn coat was rent in the effort up to the very
shoulders. Just at this moment, an enraged female burst into the
room, and shaking her hand menacingly at Bimbelot, who retreated
from her, cried, " I knew you were here. Oh, you base Uttle deceiver !"
And she forthwith proceeded to puU off Ms peruke, and cuff' him
tremendously about the ears.
" Pardon—pardon, ma chere," cried Bimbelot. " C'est la derMere fois. I vUl never do so again—never, je te jure !"
" I know better" cried the lady. " Tou've deceived me too often.
Oh, you wicked Uttle creature !—there's for you !" And she gave
him a sounding buffet, that made him put his hand to his ear.
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" He has deceived me as weU as you, ma'am," said Mrs. Tipping,
getting up, and boxing him on the other side.
" He hasn't married you, I hope," cried the sfrange lady. " I f
'so, I'll hang him for bigamy."
" No, he's only perposed," replied Mrs. Tipping.
" That's nearly as bad," cried Madame Bimbelot.
" Very nearly," replied Mrs. Tipping. " Oh, you base little
wretoh!"
Upon which, they both began to box him again, wMle Bimbelot
vaiidy endeavoured to shelter his head •with his hands._
" We'U teach you to play these tricks again," cried Madame
Bimbelot.
" Tes, we'U teach you," added Mrs. Tipping.
The weU-merited punishment of the little Frenchman gave great
entertainment to the spectators, and even drew a smile from Mrs.
Plumpton. Proddy, who had got up from the fleer, v/as so con•vulsed •with laughter, that he had to hold his sides. At length,
however, thinking the chastisement had proceeded far enough, ho
good-naturedly interfered.
" Come, come, ladies, let Mm alone," he said. " Tou, at least,
ought not to be so hard upon Mm, Mrs. Tipping, for you're quite
as much to blame as him." .
" I don't doubt it," cried Madame Bimbelot, gazing spitefoUy a t
her. " I dare say she gave him every encouragement."
" Oui, ma chere," cried Bimbelot, piteously, " dat she did."
" Oh ! you base hypocritical little monster !" cried Mrs. Tipping,
in a fresh access of passion. " Didn't you give me to understand
you were single ?"
" Well, never mind if he did," said Proddy; " y o u can't misunderstand him now. Come, make it up, and let us tinish supper."
Fishwick and Brumby, joining thefr solicitations to those of
Proddy, peace was at length restored; and Bimbelot, having r e sumed his peruke, sat down again with a verj'^ crestfallen air.
Madame Bimbelot was accommodated •^vith a seat near i\ir. Parker.
Npw that she was a little more composed, and the company were a t
leisure to examine her features more narrowly, she proved to be a
very fine woman—a little erring on the score of embonpoint, but far
surpassing Mrs. Tipping in attraction. She was very tawdrilj
dressed in a blue and silver sack, Mghly rouged, with her neck
considerably exposed, and covered, as were her cheeks, with pitches.
Her features were smaU, but excessively pretty, the mouth incUning to the voluptuous, and the eyes bright and tender. H e r
hair was powdered, and dressed in the tete de mouton style. As
Proddy looked at her, he thought he had seen her before, but could
not recollect when, or under what circumstances. Madame Jiimbelot wanted little pressing from Parker to partake of the supper.
She ate of everything offered her—cold fowl, ham, game pie, pickled
oysters, stewed cheese, fish rechaujfe'e; and when tlie butler himself thought she must be satiated, begged for a taste of th, cornedbeef,—it was so very tempting,—and devoured a large platetul.
Notwithstanding tMs inordinate display of appetite, her charms
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produced a sensible effect upon Mr. Parker, and •\vithout saying a
wcrd, he went in search of some choice old Madeira, which he kept
in a little press in his pantry. Returning with a bottle under each
arm, he drew the cork of one of them, filled a bumper for Madame
.Bimbelot, who, requiting the attention with a tender look, tossed it
ofi'in a twinkling, and held out the glass to he replenished. Parker
gaUantly complied, drank a bumper to her health, and passed the
bottle round the table. The efi'ect of this generous •wine on the
company •was magical and instantaneous. All tongues •^vere
loosened at once, and the conversation became loud ancl general.
Even Bimbelot recovered his spfrits, and ventured to cast an imph ring look at Mrs. Tipping, who, lio-wever, took no notice of him,
but put on her most captivating airs to Proddy. One person only
amid this noisy assemblage was silent—one person only refused the
wine—need it be said it ',\ as Mrs. Plumpton ? As time flew on, and
the bottle went round, Mr. Parker seemed to grow more ancl more
enamoured of Madame Bimbelot; tliey drew their chairs close together, whispered in each ether's ears, and a complete flirtation
seemed to be established between them.
" I say, Bamby," said Proddy, nudging him, "where are your
eyes, man? Don't you see what love Mr. Parker is a-makin' to
your wife ?"
" He does me great honour," replied Bimbelot, shrugging Ms
••houlders with an air of supreme inditterence. " A jealous husband is a fool."
" Well, he has one recommendation, at all events," observed Mrs.
Tipi ini;-. " I suppose you would be jealous, 31r. Proddy r"
" ()t you,—•werry," replied the coachman, \^vith a slight wink.
" l.a, Mr. Proddy, how am I to understand that?"
" I'll tell you more about it an hour hence," returned tlic coachman.
" Oh gimini! you quite confuse me," she rejoined, casting down
her eyes, and forcing a blush.
I n this '^vay another hour passed. Moi'C Madeira •was brought by
Parker, who was unwilling to let the flame he had excited expire
for want of aliment. Proddy discovered beauties in Mrs. Tipping
whicli he had never discerned before, and the lady en "her part
almost gave him to understand that if he found his bachelor life
solitary she ^.sas ready to eiUiven it Avith her setiety. I\1L were
extremely happy and comfortable, and all apparen'tly very unwilling to separate.
Al;out this time, Proddy cast his ej'C towards the clock, and
seeing it only wanted a few minutes to twelve, thought it high
time to turn the conversation into another channel.
" Mrs. Plumpton," he said, calling to her across the table in a
voice calculated to attract general attention—" I hope you haven't
lost the poor Serjeant's han'kercher."
" Lost it!—oh no," she replied, drawing forth the ensanguined
fragment, " it's my only comfort now."
" I ' v e mine safe enough, too," said Mrs. Tipping, drawing the
other half from her pocket. " Here it is—heigho !" And she heaved
a deep sigh.
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" Those are the halves of a han'kercher sent home by poor Serjeant Scales •when he was mortaUy wounded," observed Parker to
Madame Bimbelot. " They're stainded •with his blood."
" So I see," she replied. " Ho^w purely shoeldng !"
" Talkin' o' the serjeant," said Proddy, mysteriously, " somethin'
werry extraordinary happened to me last night."
" About the serjeant?" cried i l r s . Plumpton, starting.
" About the serjeant," replied Proddy, stUl more mysteriously.
" I n Heaven's name what is it?" demanded Mrs. Plumpton,
eagerly.
" Thus adjured, I must speak," replicl "the coachman, m a soiamn
tone, " b u t I don't expect you to believe me."
There was a general movement of cm'iosity, and aU conver.sation
ceased. Mrs. Plumpton seemed as if her very being were suspended.
" I had been a-bed and asleep, as far as I can guess, about an
hour," proceeded Proddy, " when I suddenly waked up "wi' a strange
and unaccountable feeliu' o' dread about me. Why, I can't tell,
but somehow the poor serjeant came into my head, and I thoiigh^t
of his lyin' far avay in a .^ory grave."
" Oh, dear!" cried Mrs. Plumpton, bursting into tears, and
pressing the handkerchief to her Ups.
" Oh dear ! oh dear !" sobbed Mrs. Tipping, folding up her half,
preparatory to putting it into her pocket.
" Don't cry, ladies, or I can't go on," said Proddy. " WeU, I was
a-thinkin' of the serjeant in this way, and a-tremblin' aU over, when
aU of a sudden, wi' a rattlin' o' rings that made my blood rush to
my 'art, the curtains was dra^wn back, and I saw—the serjeant.'"
" The serjeant!" exclaimed Mrs. Plumpton.
" Or rayther his ghost," replied Proddy. " There he was, lookin'
as pale as a corpse, and holdin' his hand to his left breast, just
where the bullet as caused Ms death struck him. I tried to speak,
but my tongue clove to the roof o' my mouth, and I couldn't get
out a v/ord. After looMn' a t me steadfastly for a short time, the
spirit s.iys, in a hoUow voice, ' T o n wonder what I'm a-come for,
Proddy. I'll tell you. I want that 'ere torn han'kercher again. I
must have it to-morrow night.'"
" Oh dear! did he say so?" cried Mrs. Plumpton.
" Here's my half," screamed Mrs. Tipping; " I wouldn't keep it
another minute for the world."
"And -wdiat happened next ?" asked Fish^wick.
" Nothin'," repUed Proddy. " The happarition wanished."
" "Why didn't you tell me tMs before?" asked Mrs. Plumpton,
reproachfuUy.
" I didn't want to spoil the pleasure of the evenin'," answered
Proddy; "besides, I thought midnight the fittest season for a
ghost story."
As he spoke, the clock struck twelve,—slowly and solemnly.
There was a deep silence. Each one looked rouncl anxiously, and
Mrs. Tipping whispered to Proddy, that she was sure the Ughts
burned blue.
All at once, the ruffle of a drum was heard, proceeding apparently
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from the other end of the passage. Every one started, and the
'women •with difficulty repressed a scream.
I t was a strange, mysterious, hoUow, death-like sound.
Rat-a-tat-a-tat-a-ra-ra !—rat-a-tat-a-tat-a-ra-ra i
Then it stopped.
"Surely, my ears haven't deceived me!" cried Fishwick. " I
heerd a drum."
" Oh, yes, I heerd it plain enough," returned Brumby. " and so
did all the others."
" Oh, yes ; we aU heard it," they rejoined.
There was a pause for a few moments, during wMch no one
spoke._ Alarm and anxiety were depicted in every countenance.
Again the driun was heard, but more hoUowly than before.
Rat-atat-atat-a-rara! Rat-atat-atat-a-rara!
" I t ' s the Serjeant's caU," cried Proddy. " I shall go to his
room. Who wUl accompany me ?"
There •was no reply for a moment. At length Mrs. Plumpton got
up, and answered—" I wiU."
"Don't be so wentersome!" cried Fishwick; "you don't know
what you may see."
" I shall see him, and that •wiU be sufficient," repUed Mrs.
Plumpton.
" I should like to go, if I durst," said Mrs. Tipping, her curiosity
getting tl-e better of her fears; "but I'm sure I should faint."
" ! 'Jl tal:e care of you," said Proddy.
" We'U aU go," said Fishtdck; "we'U see whether it reaUy is a
ghost."
"Tes, we'U all go,"rejoined the others.
At tMs moment, the drum sounded for the third time, but so
LpUowly and dismaUy, that the hearers sMank back aghast.
Rat-atat-atat-arara! Rat-atat-atat-arara!
" Come away," cried Proddy, taMng Mrs. Plumpton under one
arm, and Mrs. Tipping under the other.
" Tes, we're all a-comin'," replied Fishwick, haU repenting his
temerity.
Emboldened, however, by numbers, he foUowed Proddy and his
companions down the passage. Parker and Madame Bimbelot
'brought up the rear, ancl the lady was so terrified, that the butler
found it necessary to pass his arm round her waist, to support her,
though his own apprehension did not prevent him from stealing a
kiss,—an impropriety which escaped the notice of her husband, nc>
lights having been brought with them. AU was sUent, for the
beating of the drum had ceased. Arrived at the door of the den,
Proddy paused before it. I t was a thrilling moment, and Mrs.
Tipping declared she was ready to faint.
After a brief delay, the door was tMo'wn open, and a cry of
terror was raised by aU the spectators as they beheld the serjeant
at the end of the room. There he stood, erect as in Ufe, in his fiiU
regimentals, with his three-cornered hat on Ms head, his sis'ord by
Ms side, and a drum-stick in either hand. Before him, on his
three-legged stool, was Ms drum. The black patch was stUl visible
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on Ms nose, so was the other on his forehead. A lamp, placed out
of sight in a corner, tMew a ghastly green glimmer upon his face,
wMcU had been wMtened •with pipe-clay.
At the sight of tMs frightful spectre, a universal cry of alarm
was raised by the beholders. Mrs. Tipping screamed aloud, and
threw herself mto the arms of the coachman, whUe Madame
Bimbelot sank into those of Parker, who carried her off as fast as
he could to the servants' haU.
Amid tMs terror and confusion the spectre sfruck the drum,
Rat-a-tat!
"What d'ye want?" demanded Proddy.
Rat-a-tat-a-r-r-r-r-a-r-a!
" What d'ye want, I say?" repeated Proddy, as the hoUow ruffle
died away.
"My han'kercher," answered the ghost in a sepulcMal tone.
" Here's my haU," said Mrs. Plumpton.
" Give Mm mine," murmured Mrs. Tippmg to Proddy.
"Tou must give it yourself," repUed the coachman; "the
sperrit wont take it from any other hand."
" I da-r-r-r-aren't," she rejoined.
Mean'wMle, Mrs. Plumpton had advanced slowly and trembUngly,
arid holding out the fragment of the handkercMef. "When she came
•within reach, the ghost sfretched out its arms, and folded her to its
breast.
"He's alive!" exclaimed Mrs- Plumpton; " aUve !" And she
became insensible.
"HoUoa, Proddy!" shouted Scales, in most unspiritiial tones;
" she has fainted. Some water—qmck!"
" Why, what the devil's the meaning o' tMs ?" cried Fishwick.
" Are you aUve, serjeant ?"
" AUve ?—to be sure I am," he repUed. " But stand aside for a
moment. Tou shaU have a fuU explanation presently."
And hurrying off with Ms burthen, he was foUowed by most of
the ^ectators, who could scarcely credit thefr senses.
"Oh! good gracious, Mr. Prod.dy," cried Mrs. Tipping, who had
remained behind •with the coachman. " I s the serjeant come to life
again ?"
" He has never been dead at aU," repUed Proddy.
"Not dead!" echoed Mrs. Tipping. "Oh, then, let's go after
'em immecUately." And she flew to the servant's haU, where she
found the others crowding round the serjeant and Mrs. Plumpton
A Uttle water sprinkled m the housekeeper's face revived her. As
she opened her eyes, she gazed fondly and inquiringly at the serjeant.
" I see how it is," she murmured; "you have played me this
trick to try my fidelity."
"At aU events, it has quite satisfied me of it," repUed Scales,
pressing her to his heart. "I'U teU you how I recovered from my
wound, wMch at first was supposed mortal, anon. At present, I shall
only say that I have quitted the ser^vice-that my noble master
has promised to provide for me—that I mean to take a wife—and
that wife, if you -wUl have me, shall be yourseU. How say voui'
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from the other end of the passage. Every one started, and the
•women with difficulty repressed a scream.
I t was a strange, mysterious, hoUow, death-Uke sound.
Rat-a-tat-a-tat-a-ra-ra !—rat-a-tat-a-tat-a-ra-ra!
Then it stopped.
" Surely, my ears haven't deceived me !" cried Eish^wick. " I
heerd a drum."
" Oh, yes, I heerd it plain enough," returned Brumby. " and so
did all the others."
" Oh, yes ; we aU heard it," they rejomed.
There was a pause for a few moments, during wMch no one
spoke. Alarm and anxiety were depicted in every countenance.
Again the drum was heard, but more hoUowly than before.
Rat-atat-atat-a-rara! Rat-atat-atat-a-rara!
" It's the Serjeant's call," cried Proddy. " I shall go to his
room. W'ho will accompany me ?"
There was no reply for a moment. At length Mrs. Plumpton got
•up, and answered—" I wUl."
"Don't be so wentersome!" cried Fishwick; "you don't know
what you may see."
" I shall see him, and that wUl be sufficient," repUed Mrs.
Plumpton.
" I should like to go, if I dmst," said Mrs. Tipping, her curiosity
getting the better of her fears; " but I'm sure I should faint."
" I'll take care of you," said Proddy.
" We'U aU go," said Eish'wick; " we'U see whether it reaUy is a
ghost."
" Tes, we'U all go," rejoined the others.
At this moment, the drum soimded for the third time, but so
hpUowly and cUsmaUy, that the hearers sMank back aghast.
Rat-atat-atat-arara! Rat-atat-atat-arara!
" Come away," cried Proddy, taldng Mrs. Plumpton under one
arm, and Mrs. Tipping under the other.
"Tes, v/e're all a-comin'," replied Fishwick, half repenting his
temerity.
Emboldened, however, by numbers, he foUowed Proddy and Ma
companions down the passage. Parker and Madame Bimbelot
brought up the rear, and the lady was so terrified, that the butler
found it necessary to pass his arm round her waist, to support her,
though his own apprehension did not prevent Mm from stealing a
kiss,—an impropriety which escaped the notice of her husband, no
lights having been brought with them. All was silent, for the
beating of the drum had ceased. Arrived at the door of the den,
Proddy paused before it. I t was a thrilling moment, and Mrs.
Tipping declared she was ready to faint.
After a brief delay, the door was tMown open, and a cry of
terror was raised by aU the spectators as they belieM the serjeant
at the end of the room. There he stood, erect as in life, in his fuU
legimentals, with his three-cornered hat on Ms head, his sword by
Ms side, and a drum-stick in either hand. Before him, on his
three-legged stool, was Ms drum. The black patch was stiU visible
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on Ms nose, so was the other on his forehead. A lamp, placed out
of sight in a corner, tMew a ghastly green glimmer upon his face,
wMca had been wMtened •with pipe-clay.
At the sight of tMs frightful spectre, a uMversal cry of alarm
was raised by the beholders. Mrs. Tipping screamed aloud, and
threw herself mto the arms of the coachman, whUe Madame
Bimbelot sank into those of Parker, who carried her off as fast as
he could to the servants' haU.
Amid tMs terror and confusion the speefre sfruck the drum.
Rat-a-tat!
"What d'ye want?" demanded Proddy.
Rat-a-tat-a-r-r-r-r-a-r-a!
"What d'ye want, I say?" repeated Proddy, as the hoUow ruffle
died away.
"My han'kercher," answered the ghost in a sepidchral tone.
" Here's my half," said Mrs. Plumpton.
" Give him mme," murmured Mrs. Tipping to Proddy.
" Tou must give it yom-self," repUed the coachman; " the
sperrit wont take it from any other hand."
" I da-r-r-r-aren't," she rejoined.
MeanwhUe, Mrs. Plumpton had advanced slowly and trembUngly,
and holding out the fragment of the handkercMef. "When she came
within reach, the ghost sfretched out its arms, and folded her to its
breast.
" He's alive !" exclaimed Mrs- Plumpton ; " alive !" And she
became insensible.
"HoUoa, Proddy !" shouted Scales, in most unspiritual tones;
" she has fainted. Some water—qmck!"
" Why, what the devil's the meaning o' tMs ?" cried Fishwick.
" Are you aUve, serjeant ?"
" Alive ?—to be sure I am," he repUed. " But stand aside for a
moment. Tou shaU have a fuU explanation presently."
And hurrying off with Ms burthen, he was followed by most of
the spectators, who could scarcely credit thefr senses.
"Oh! good gracious, Mr. Proddy," cried Mrs. Tipping, who had
remained beMnd •with the coachman. " Is the serjeant come to Ufe
again ?"
" He has never been dead at aU," repUed Proddy.
"Not dead!" echoed Mrs. Tipping. "Oh, then, let's go after
'em immecUately." And she fiew to the servant's haU, where she
found the others crowding roimd the serjeant and Mrs. Plumpton
AUttle water sprinkled in the housekeeper's face revived her. As
she opened her eyes, she gazed fondly and inquirmgly at the serjeant.
" I see how it is," she murmured; "you have played me this
trick to try my fidelity."
"At aU events, it has quite satisfied me of it," repUed Scales,
pressing her to his heart. " I'U teU you how I recovered from my
wound, which at first was supiposed mortal, anon. At present, I shaU
only say that I have quitted the ser^vice—that my noble _^master
has promised to provide for me—that I mean to take a wue—and
that wife, if you wUl have me, shall be yourself. How say youi
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She buried her face in his bosom.
" f^orjeant!" exclaimed Mrs. Tipping, reproachfuUy.
"Tou're too late," said Proddy, detaining her. " Sine3 you've
come to the resolution o' marryin', I can't do better than foUow
your example ;* and since you've at last made a choice, the only
difficulty I had is removed. Mrs. Tipping, have you any objection
to become Mrs. Proddy?"
" None in the world," she replied; " on the confrary, it will give
me a great deal of pleasure."
" Then we'U be married at the same time as our friends," said the
coachman.
" And that'll be the day after to-morrow," cried Scales; " I can't
delay my happiness any longer."
"Pray accept my best compUments and congratulations, mon
cher sergent," said Bimbelot, stepping forward.
" And mine, too, monbrave sergent," added Sauvageon, advancing.
" I had an account to settle with you, gentlemen," said Scales,
stiffly; "but I'm too happy to think of it."
" Oh ! pray don't trouble yourself," replied Bimbelot. "Allow me
to present Madame Bimbelot. Angelique, ma chere, oil es tu ?"
" Madame's too much engaged 'with Mr. Parker to attend to you,"
repUed Proddy.
" So it seems," said Bimbelot, •with a disconcerted look.
At this moment, the door suddenly opened, and two taU men, of
stern appearance, ynth great-coats buttoned to the throat, pistols in
their belts, and hangers at their sides, entered without ceremony.
They were foUowed by an elderly man in a clerical cassock, and a
female about the same age.
"Hippolyte Bimbelot," said one of the men, advancing," and
you, Acnilie Sauvageon, we arrest you of high treason M the
queen's name. Here is our warrant."
"Arrete!" exclaimed Bimbelot, in extremity of terror. "Oh,
mon Dieu ! what for ?"
" Tou are accused of treasonable correspondence with France,"
replied the messenger. "Come along. We have a coach outside.
"We leamt at your lodgings that you were here."
" Ma pauvre femme !" cried Bimbelot. " Vat vUl become of her,
if I'm taken to prison ?"
"Don't beuneasy about her—I'll take care of her," rejoined Parker.
"Hcie are two of her relations, who wanted to see her, so we
brought 'em •u-ith us," said the messenger.
"Jelly!" cried the elderly lady, rushing forward, "don't you
know me—don't you know your poor distracted father ?"
"What, mamma, is it you?" cried Madame Bimbelot. "WeU,
this js purely strange."
" i meant to scold you severely," cried Mrs. Hyde, embracing
her, and shedding tears, "but I find I cannot."
" Come along," said the messenger, laying hold of Bimbelot's
shoulder. "We can't wait here any longer."
" E h bien, I sail go," repUed Bimbelot; "but you'll find yourself
in de wrong box, bientot. Mr. Harley viU take up my case."
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""Why, it's by Mr. Harley's order you are arrested," rejoined
Ih" messenger, with a brutal laugh.
" Oh dear, it's aU over vid us," groaned Bimbelot. " Ve sail be
hang Uke de pauvre Greg."
"Most likely," replied the messenger. " Come along." And he
dragged forth Bimbelot, while his companion led out Sauvageon.
As this was passing, Angelica threw herself at her father's feet,
and, with tears in her eyes, implored his forgiveness.
" I •will forgive you, my child," he said, " a n d grant you my
blessing, on one condition—namely, that yon return with us into
the country at once. The Essex wagon starts from the ' George,'
Shoreditch, at three o'clock to-morrow morning. Will you go
by it ?"
"WiUingly, father," she replied, rising; "'willingly. I have
not known a day's real contentment since I left your roof."
" Then you shall have my blessing," cried her father, extending
Ms arms over her.
" And mine, too," added her mother.
And fearing if they tarried longe-r that her resolution might
change, they took a hasty leave of the company, and hurried to the
George, from whence they left for Essex in the "U'agon about two
hours after^wards.
Angelica, it may be added, became a totally changed person.
The former fine lady would not have been recognised in the hardworking, plainly-dressed •woman, who was to be seen, ere a month
had elapsed, actively employed in her daily duties in Mr. Hyde's
humble dwelling.
The day but one after this eventful evening, two couples were
married at Saint James's Church. They were Serjeant Scales and
Mrs. Plumpton—Proddy and Mrs. Tipping. Both unions tiirned
out happily, though Mrs. Proddy became a widow two years afterwards, her husband dying of apoplexy, about a week before the
decease of his royal mistress. The serjeant was appointed superintendent of the gardens at Blenheim, and had a pretty cottage
allotted him by his noble master, which was charmingly kept by
Ms •wife, who made him a most exceUent and affectionate helpmate.
And here they both passed many happy years, enUvened occasiouaUy by a visit from Mrs. Proddy.

CHAPTER

XVI.

SHOWING HOW THE GEEATEST CJEXER.iL OF HIS AGE WAS DEI'VEN
FEOM HIS COTJXTET.

THE removal of the Duchess of ifarlborough being effected, the
Tories next directed their machinations against the duke. Assailed
with the grossest and most unjustifiable abuse; lampooned and
libelled by petty scribblers ; attacked in the most rancorous manner
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by S^wift, Prior, and Saint-John ; accused of fraud, avarice, extortion-^f arrogance, cruelty, and ungovernable ambition,' a sensible
decUne was eff'ected in his popularity.
During his absence from England in 1711, these attacks were
continued •with unabating virulence; Ms successes were decried;
his services depreciated; Ms moral character calumniated; his
mUitary skiU questioned; even his courage was disputed. Preparation was thus made for the final blow intended to be levelled
against him on his return. Though despising these infamous
attacks, Marlboroughcoidinot be insensible of the strong prejudice they created against him, and he complained to Oxford, who
thus characteristically endeavoured to vindicate himself from any
share in the libels. " I do assure your grace," he wrote, " that I
abhor the practice, as mean and disingenuous. I have made it so
familiar to myself, by some years' experience, that as I know I am
every week, if not every day, in some Ubel or other, so I would
-n-iUingly compound that aU the iU-natured scribblers should have
Ucenee to write ten times more against me, upon condition they
would write against nobody else." Oxford was the more anxious
to excuse himself, because, at this particular juncture, he "wished
to efl'ect a coaUtion with Marlborough.
A charge was subsequently brought against the duke, which
more deeply affected Mm. fie was accused of recei'ving a large
per centage from Sfr Solomon Medina, the contractor for supplying
the army -with bread ; and though he immediately exculpated himself by a letter, declaring that what he had received was " no more
than •what had been aUowed as a perqmsite to the general as commander-in-chief of the army M the Low Countries, even before the
revolution and since," yet stiU the charge was persisted in, and
inquiries dfrected to be instituted.
By these means the public mind was prepared for Marlborough's
dowM'al. On his return, at the latter end of the year, he experienced insults and incUgnities from the populace whose idol he
had formerly been, •while by the queen and her court he was treated
with coldness and neglect.
On the opening of Parliament, in the debate upon the address,
the Earl of Anglesea remarked, that "the country might have
enjoyed the blessings of peace soon after the battle of RamiUes, if
it had not been put off by some persons whose interest it •n'as to
prolong the war."
To this unjust aspersion the Duke of Marlborough made a dignified and touching reply, wMch, as the queen herself was present, though merely in the character of a private indi'vidual, nad
the greater weight.
" I can declare, with a good conscience," he said, " in the presence
of her majesty, of tMs iUustrious assembly, and of God himself,
who is infimtely superior to all the powers of earth, and before
whom, in the ordinary course of nature, I shall soon appear, to
render an account of my actions, that I was very desirous of a safe,
lasting, and honourable peace, and was always very far from prolonging the war for my own private advantage, as several Ubels
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and slanders have most falsely insinuated. My great age, and my
numerous fatigues in war, makes me ardently wish for the power
to enjoy a quiet repose, in order to think of eternity. As to other
matters, I had not the least inducement, on any account, to desfre
the continuance of war for my own particular interest, since
my services have been so generously rewarded by her majesty and
her parliament."
The amendment on the address, moved by Lord Nottiu'i-ham, and
supported by Marlborough, being carried in the House of Lords,
occasioned great alarm to the Tories, and rumours began to be
raised that a new mimstry was to be formed, of wMch Lord Somers
was to be t'ne head, and "Walpole secretary of state. Mrs. Masham
owned that the queen's sentiments were changed. Saint-John
appeared disconcerted, and even Oxford could scarcely conceal his
apprehensions. The Tory party was cUsimited, and the kuowledge
of tMs cfrcumstance gave additional encouragement to the Whigs.
Fresh advances were secretly made by the treasurer to the duke,
but they were repelled like the ffrst.
Finding that Ms salvation depended upon the most vigorous
measures, Oxford bestirred Mmself zealously, and by his artful
representations, frightened the queen from recaUing the Whigs.
He_ convinced her, that if they returned to office, she must necessarUy reinstate the Duchess of Marlborough, and submit to the
domination of a tyranmcal woman, whose temper had been aggravated by the freatment she had experienced. The latter argument
prevailed.
The storm being weathered, Marlborough's immediate disgrace
was resolved upon. The commissioners of piibUc accounts were
ordered to examine the depositions of the bread confractor, Medina,
and to lay thefr report before the house. In answer to these accusations, the duke pubUshed the letter to wMch aUusion has been
previously made, and wMch afforded a complete answer to the
charge. Not-withstanding this, and •without waiting the result of
the investigation, the queen, at the instance of Oxford, dismissed
him from aU Ms employments.
Thus, unheard and unconsidered, was the greatest general England had then ever possessed, dishonoured and degraded. His
disgrace occasioned the UveUest satisfaction tMoughout France;
and on hearing it, Loms the Fourteenth exclaimed, in a transport
of joy, " The dismissal of Marlborough •wUl do aU we can desire."
His mimster, De Torcy, declared—"What we lose in Flanders, we
shaU gain in England;" and Frederick the Great of Prussia broke
out indignantly, thus:—""What! could not Blenheim, RamiUes,
Oudenarde, nor Malplaquet, defend the name of that great man?
HOT even Victory itseK sMeld biin against en^vy and detraction?
what part would England have acted mthout that true hero ? He
supported and raised her; and would have exalted her to the pinnacle of greatness, but for those •wretched female intrigues, of •which
France took advantage to occasion Ms disgrace. Louis the Fourteenth was lost, if Marlborough had retained Ms power two years
more."
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Such were the sentiments entertained by the different potentates
of Europe. It is grievous, indeed, to think that so great a man
should have been destroyed by faction. It is stUl more grievous,
to tiiink that some of the obloquy which the bitter and unprincipled
•writers of his o^wn time endeavoured to fasten to his name, should
stiU cling to it.
In the latter part of the same year, the duke voluntarily exUed
himself from an ungrateful country. He embarked from Dover on
the 28tli November, and saUed to Ostend, where he was received
with e^\"ery demonstration of honour and respect. Proceccling to
Aix-la-Chapelle, he afterw^ards retired to Maestricht, to await the
duohess, -who was not able tojoin him till the middle of February.
Marlborough never saw his royal mistress again. Apprised of
her dangerous illness, at Ostend, he reached England the day of
her decease. As he approached the capital, along the Dover road,
he was met by Sir Charles Cox, at the head of two hundred mounted
gentlemen, and on the way the cavalcade •was increased by a long
train of carriages. On entering the city, a company of volunteer
grenadiers joinecl them, and firing a salute, heacled the procession,
raising a cry which found a thousand responses—" Long Uve Eing
George! Long live the Duke of Marlborough !"

CHAPTER XVIL
QUEEN A N N E ' S LAST EXEECISE OF POWEE.

THE rivalry between Oxford and Saint-John ended in producing a
decided rupture in the cabinet. V/hile the treasurer endeavoured
to sacrifice his colleague, by artfuUy misrepresenting his conduct
•to the queen, the secretary was enabled to counteract his designs,
through the influence of Ladj^ Masham, whose husband had been
raised to the peerage •ndtli nine others, to strengthen the government, immediately after the dismissal of the Duke of MarlborougM
Saint-John's successful negotiation of the peace of Utrecht rendering it impossible to withhold from him the distinction, he was
created Viscount Bolingbroke, though he himself expected an earldom ; but he was refused the Garter, on which he had set his heart,
while Oxford took care to decorate himself with the order. Bolingbroke never forgave the slight, and from that moment utterly renounced his friend, and bent his whole faculties upon accomplishing
his overthrow. He found a ready coadjutor in Lady Masham, who
was equally indignant v>'ith the treasurer for having opposed the
grant of a pension and other emoluments which the queen was
anxious to besto^s\f upon her. Thus aided, Bolingbroke soon gained
a complete ascendancy over his rival, and felt confidently assured
of supplanting him in his post as soon as Anne's frresolution •would
allow her to dismiss him.
Oxford's fall, however, -was long protracted, nor was it untU Ms
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secret overtures to the Elector of Hanover, after the death of the
Princess Sophia, had been made known to the_ queen, and that the
coiu't of Saint Germain had exposed his duplicity, and urged the
necessity of Ms removal, that she consented to the measure. The
Jacobite party, of whom Bolingbroke was the leader, had become
paramount in importance during the latter part of Anne's reign ;
and as her dislike of the Hanoverian succession and her predilection
for her brother the ChevaUer de Saint George were well kno'ivii, the
most sangmne anticipations were entertained, that on her death
the hereditary line of monarchy •would be restored. That the
period was fast approaching •n^hen the question of s'accession to the
throne would be solved, the rapidly-declining state of the queen's
health boded, and little doubt existed in the minds of those who
considered the temper and bias of the pubUc mind, and •were aware
of the preponderating infiuence of the Hanoverian partj", as to the
way in which it would be determined. Still, to an ambitious spirit
hke that of Bolingbroke, the chance of aggrandizement ofi'ered by
adherence to the fallen dynasty of the Stuarts, •u-as sufficiently
tempting to bUnd its possessor to every clanger; and althoiigh
aware of the terrible storm he should have to encounter, he fancied if he could once obtain the helm, he could ,-teer the vessel
of state into the wished-for haven. The moment, at length, apparently came, when it w^as to be submitted to his guidance. On
the evening of Tuesday, the 27th July, 1714, Oxford received a
sudden and peremptory intimation from the queen to resign the
staff into her hands without a moment's delay; upon •which, though
it •was getting late, he immediately repaired "to the palace. ^
Ushered into the queen's presence, he found Lady 3iasliam and
BoUngbroke with her, and their triumphant looks increased liis iUdissembled rage and mortification. Anne looked ill and sutt'ering.
She had only just recovered from a severe inflammatory fever,
attended •with gout and ague, and had still dangerous symptoms
about her. Her figure was enlarged and loose, her brow lowering,
her features swollen and cadaverous, and her eyes heavy and
injected with blood. She scarcely made an ettbrt to maintain her
digmty, but had the air of a conffrmed invalid. On the table near
her stood a draught prescribed for her by her physician, Sfr
Richard Blackmore, of Avhich she occasionally sipped.
Moved neither by the evident indisposition of the queen, nor by
any feelings of gratitude or respect, Oxford advanced qiucldy
towarcls her, and eyeing his opponents •with a look of defiance, said,
im an insolent tone, and with a slight incUnation of the head—
" Yom- majesty has commanded me to bring the staff.—I here
deliver it to you."
And as he spoke, he placed it •with some violence on the table.
" My lord!" exclaimed Anne, " this rudeness !"
^ " Lord Oxford has thrown off the mask," said Bolingbroke.
Tour majesty sees him in his true colours."
^^" It shall not be my fault, BoUngbroke," replied Oxford, bitt..rly,
'if her majesty—ay, and the whole nation—does not see you in
your tiue colours—and thev are blnek finnno-Vi. And you, too.
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madam," he added to Lady Masham, " t h e world shall know what
arts you have used "
" If I have practised any arts, my Lord Oxford, they have been
of your teaching," rejoined Lady Masham. " T o u forget theinsfructionsjou gave me respecting the Duchess of Marlborough."
" N o , •viper! I do not," cried Oxford, Ms rage becoming ungcvernable. " I do not forget t h a t I found you a bedchamberwoman ; I do not forget t h a t I used you as an instrument to gain
tlie queen's favour—a mere insfrument—notMng more : I do not
forget that I made you what you are ; nor will I rest tUl I have
left you as lov/ as I found you."
" M y lord!—my l o r d ! " cried Anne. " T h i s attack is most
unmanly. I pray you •withdraw, if you cannot control yourself."
" T o u r pardon, if I venture 'to disobey you, madam," repUed
Oxford. " Having been sent for, I shaU take le.ave to stay tiU I
have unmasked your treacherous favourites. So good an opportunity ma3- not speedily occur, and I shaU not lose it."
" But I do not •wish to hear the exposure, my lord," said Anne.
" I pray yom- majesty, let him speak," interposed Bolingbroke,
haughtily.
" Take care of your head, Bolingbroke," cried Oxford; " though
her majesty may sanction your correspondence 'with the courts of
Saint Germain, her parliament will not."
" Tour majesty can now judge of his baseness and maUgnity,"
said Bolingbroke, •with cold contempt, "kno^wing how he himseU
has duped your royal brother."
" I know it—I know it," repUed Anne ; " and I know how he has
duped me, too. But no more of this, if you love me, Bolingbroke."
" O h , that your majesty would exert your spirit for one moment,"
said Lady Masham, " and drive him from your presence with the
contempt he deserves."
" If your majesty wiU only authorize me, it shall be done," said
Bolingbroke.
" Peace ! peace ! my lord, I implore of you," said Anne. " Tou
aU seem to disregard me."
" Tour majesty ]ierceives the esteem in which you are held by
•yoiir friends.'" said Oxford, sarcastically.
" \uxi are all alike," cried the queen, faintly.
" W h a t crime am I charged with ?" demanded Oxford, addressing
Mmself to the queen.
" I w i U tell you," replied Bolingbroke. " I charge you with
double-dealing, with chicanery, with treachery, with falsehood to
the queen, to me, and to the whole cabinet. I charge you with
holding out hopes, on the one hand, to the Elector of Hanover, and
to Prince James, on the other. I charge you with caballing with
Marlborough-—with appropriating the pubUc monies
"
" These charges must be substantiated—must be answered, my
lord," interrupted Oxford, approaching Mm, and touching his
" They shall be substantiated, my lord," repUed BoUngbroke,
haughtUy and contemptuouslv.
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"Bolingbroke, you are a 'villain—a dastardly villain !" cried Oxford, losing all patience, and sfriMng him in the face with his glove.
" H a ! " exclaimed Bolingbroke, transported with fm-y, and
partly drawing his sword.
"My lords!" exclaimed the queen, rising •with dignity, " I
command you to forbear. TMs scene •wiU kiU me—oh !" And she
sarik back exhausted.
"Tour pardon, gracious madam," cried BoUngbroke, running up
to her, and faUing on Ms knees. " I have indeed forgotten myself."
" Oh ! my head ! my head!" cried Anne, pressing her hand to
her temples. " My senses are deserting me."
" Tou have much to answer for, Bolingbroke," wMspered Lady
Masham; " she •wiU not sm-vive this shock."
" It was not my fault, but Ms," repUed Bolingbroke, pomting to
Oxford, who stood suUeMy aloof in the middle of the room.
" Let Sfr Richard Blackmore and Doctor Mead be summoned
instantly," gasped the queen ; " and bid the Duke of Shrewsbury
and the lord chanceUor instantly attend me—they are in the palace.
The post of treasurer must be fiUed without delay. Lose not a
moment."
And Lady Masham ran out to give the necessary instructions to
the usher.
" SMewsbury and the chanceUor—what can she want •with them ?''
muttered BoUngbroke, •with a look of dismay.
Oxford, who had heard the order, and instantly di'nned what it
portended, softly approached Mm, and touched his arm.
" Tou have lost the stake you have been plaj-ing for," he said,
•with a look of triumphant maUce. " I am no',v content."
Ere Bolingbroke could reply. Lady Masham returned 'with Sir
Richard Blackmore, who chanced to be in the ante-room, and who
instantly fiew to the queen, over whose countenance a fearful
change had come.
" Tour majesty must be taken instantly to bed," said Blackmore.
" Not till I have seen the Dukes of SMewsbury and Ormond,"
repUed the queen, faintly. " "Where are they r"
" I wiU go and bring them instantly," repUed Blackmore; " not
a moment is to be lost."
And as he was about to rush out of the room, Bolingbroke stopped
him, and hastUy asked, " Is there danger?"
"Imminent danger!" replied Blackmore. "The case is desperate ; the queen cannot survive tMee days."
And he hurried away.
" Then aU is lost!" cried BoUngbroke, striMng Ms forehead.
And looking up, he saw Harley watcMng him with a malignant
E"mUe.
Lady Masham was assiduous in her attentions to her royal mistress; but the latter became momently worse, and continued to
inquire anxiously for the Duke of Shrewsbury.
^^ .
"Eas your majesty no commands for Lord BoUngbroke?" inli'.ii-ed Lady 3Iasham.
'' None whatever," repUed the queen, firndy.
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At this juncture Sir Richard Blackmore returned •with the Duke
of Shre^ws'bury, the lord chanceUor, and some other attendants.
" Ah! you are come, my lords," cii( <! Anne, gi'eatly relieved.
" I feared you woidd be too late. Sir Richard will have told you
of my danger—nay, it is in vain to hide it from me; I feel my end
approaching. 3Iy lords, the office of treasurer is at this moment
vacant; and if anything should happen to me, the safety of the
kingdom may be endangered. My lord of Shrewsbury, you are
already lord chamberlain and lord-lieutenant of Ireland; I have
another post for you. Take this staff," she added, sivin.g him the
treasurer's wand, which lay upon the table, "and use it for the
good of my people."
As the duke knelt to kiss her hand, he felt it grow cold in his
touch. Anne had fainted, and was instantlj' removed by her
attendants.
" So," cried Oxford, "if the queen's fears are reaUzed, Lady
Masham's reign is over; while j'oiu' fate, Bolingbroke, is sealed.
Tou have to choose between exile and the block."
" If I fiy, you must fly with me," cried Bolingbroke.
" No, I shall wait," replied Oxford; " I have nothing to fear."
" So end the hopes of these ambitious men !" observed the Duke
of Slire'n'sbury to the chancellor; "the queen found they were not
to be trusted. Her people's welfare influenced the last exercise of
power of GOOD QUEEN ANNE."
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Convivial Songster
15 Family Song Book
Merry Songs for Merry Meetings
16 Amusing Songster
Funny Man's Song Book

ROUTLEDGES' COOKERY BOOES.
Soyer's Cookery for the People, Is.
Mrs. Rundell's Domestic Cookery, Is.
A Plain Cookery for the 'Working
Classes, 6d.
C. E.
Francatelli.
LONDON:

One Thousand Hints for the 'Table, Is.
Mrs. Rundell's Domestic Cutlery, 2s.
The British Cookery Book,_3s.^M/.
Edited by ^ . :J. .-'.dsl!.

GEORGJ^ ROUTLEDGE AND

SONS.

11, Abohnxch Lane, King William E^; ^v^^ m^-.

NATURAL AND UNBRANDIED WINES
OP THE

GREEK ARCHIPELAGO WINE COMPAN
SANTORIN.
Perdoz,
S a n t o r i n , a dry red wine,
•with Port wine flarow .
20s.
Do.
full bodied . . . 2 4 s .
T h e r a , a white wine, M l of
body, with Madeira charaoter
20s.
Do.
old
24s.
Do.
matured
. . . 28s.
C o r i n t h e , a very atont, fullbodied wine, possessing a
Champagne
flavour
248.
C a l l i s t e , an excellent stout
wine, equal td and resembling rich Bucellas . . . 2 4 s .
, E l i e (or "Wine of Night,")
a light dry wine, acquiring ^
•with age a fine Amontillado
favour and character; inetnvpwraMe at the price
, 24s.
' Do. old .
28s.
Do.
matured
82a.
A m b r o s i a (or " Wine of Bacchus,") a sweet white wine,
of high character and flavour .
. . .
. . 308.

Lacryma CHiristi, a rich

ATHENS,
M o n t H y m e t j red, a fullbodied dry •wine, resembling Claret, with the bou<>
quet of Burgundy . . . ,168.
K e f f e s i a , do., prize mede^'
•wine .
. . . . 208.

Mont Hymet, white, a light.

.„

dinner wine, approadliing
11
Chablis in character, with- ^
out acidity
1^.
E e f f e s i a , do., also a prize
medal wine
2i

Dry .

CYPRUS.

Vintage of the C o n u n a n dery
. . 42B., 48a,
Do., do., very old . 6 4 8 . , 6i

SMYRNA.
B o u t z a , a full-bodied dry nBd
wine
.
. .

Sevdikoi, ditto, ditto, but
si ghtly bitter (from myrrh
leaves being pressed •wi.^
the grapes), and valued for
its tonic properties . . ^..

TEN OS.
yet di'y red wine, far supeMalmsey Muacat . . . 48i9.
rior to Tent for the Communion
428.
NAXOS.
Visan'tO, an exceedingly lusA p a r a n t h , a fine dry whit*
cious and fine white •wine;
wine
28a.
delicious for dessert
48S.
SAM-OS.
Muscat
. 42s,;
SYRA.
C o m o , a red wine, resembling
PATRAS.
young fhll-bodied and rich.
B e d o r W h i t e , ^ t t Bordeaux flavour and charaoPorts an extxllent wine
28s.
Do.
older
3 0 s . . te^
':.
. .
Any of the above in pints, 4M. ^ two dOE«i «Ktr».
^
Ohio Mastioa BaJd, 6B. per bottls.
A peculiar, but appetite-giving and invigorstingr eerdial.
IVraM, Coji. Oatuitryordtrtmmt contain a rtmitttmet. Oatt* and bttUuto ti rettmud or paid fir.
I . CVAM8, KSaEAVKS AIt» r B n i V B B , BAQOSt OT., n U T

M.

